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INTRODUCTION
While researching town records for data base material to use in a "Wayne History of the 20th
Century" an interesting entry was found. The Annual Town Report for the year ending February 21,
1916 contained the following:
Report of the Committee on the Revision of the Town History
Most towns now have histories which perpetuate the doings and memories of
their old families. The object in revising it is to preserve the identity and history of
the pioneer settlers and their descendants and to bring the history down to the present
time.
Great credit and honor are due the compilers of Wayne's history for the
Centennial. It was a labor of love. No compensation was received for their faithful
work. "Dropping, dropping, like leaves in autumn" are passing away, one by one, the
descendants of the cabin homes ofWayne. Of the Centennial Committee, Bradford,
Pettingill, Stinchfield, Jennings and Taylor are gone. In gratitude we reap the reward
of their toil and in sorrow we deplore their departure.
We are correcting the few errors found in the first edition and are trying to
collect and preserve historical facts that yet remain unpublished.
We have made a contract with the Kennebec Journal Company to print our
history and we expect to have it ready to put on sale at the Wayne Celebration, next
Fourth of July
Respectfully Submitted,
G. W. Walton, Chairman
C. E. Wing, Secretary
F. G. Lamson
M.G. Besse
llenrietta Stinchfield
February 26, 1916.
Our initial search concentrated on what past historians had recorded about the settling of
Wayne. We discovered five published accounts, spanning 136 years, relating to the subject of
"Wayne's first settler." Each author's narrative was interesting, but provided little substantive
information. Excerpts from the various histories are reproduced here so the reader can compare
individual versions and note how they were developed and embellished over the years:

History of The State ofMaine
The "History of the State of Maine" written in 1832 by William Williamson contains the
earliest reference to Wayne. A manuscript letter written by A. G. Chandler, Esq. appears in the text
as a footnote:
*Wayne, (I 14th to\\'n,) of about 9,400 acres, was named in memory of Anthony Wayne, an able General
in the Revolution. The town had previously been called Pocasset and New Sand\\'ich. It joins Lane's
Pond on the north, and is bounded westerly by Great Androscoggin Pond.--The first settler was Job
Fuller from Sand\\'ich, [Mass.] who made improvements in 1773. The title to the eastern part, near to
Bear brook, is from [belongs to] the Plymouth proprietors; the residue is from the State, through the
Proprietors ofFayette. In Great Androscoggin Pond is an Island, in which there is a burying ground of
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the natives; and in the north part of the town is Hutchinson's Pond [Lovejoy Pond], 2 miles long by 34ths of a mile broad. It feeds ' 30 mile river. '- M.S. Let. ofA. G. Chandler, Esq. '

Kennebec County Illustrated History
The next reference that includes a chapter on Wayne origins is the "Kennebec County
illustrated History 1799-1892" authored by Henry D. Kingsbury and published in 1892:
Job Puller, the pioneer of the colony ofNew Sandwich, as the place was called by the settlers,
in memory of their old home, Sandwich, on the coast of Cape Cod, struck the first tree that fell before the
woodman's axe not far from 1773. The lot on which he settled was, it is supposed, the one lately owned
by the K. B. Pullen heirs, near the head of Wilson Pond. His house which on the evidence of
contemporary events, may safely be reckoned as the first frame building in the town, stood a few rods east
of the site covered by the present buildings. It was taken down many years ago. Fuller had lived in the
forest but a short time when other families, many of them old neighbors, came in and settled around him.
Prominent among them were the Wings, Washburns, Sturtevants, Norrises, Winslows and Jenningses,
Asa LawTence, the Maxims, Isaac Dex1er, Reuben I3esse and John I3owles 2

Henry Kingsbury gave the following reason why he was unable to provide more details ofWayne's
early history :
In the absence of authentic records, it is impossible to accurately trace the development of the colony
through its various stages. As the fragmented data that can at this period, be gathered from the few
remaining aged citizens would , at best, bear marks of partiality and insufficiency, it may be better to pass
over the colonizing period with light touches. Suffice it to say that during the twenty-five years which
intervened between Job Fuller's advent and the incorporation of the town, nearly one hundred families
had gathered on the beautiful hills which cluster about this vast water system.

History of Wayne Maine, 1798-1898
The third version is from the familiar "History ofWayne Maine, 1798-1898" compiled and
authored by a committee of twenty-four Wayne citizens:
"Capt Job Fuller was the first white settler in New Sandwich, the name fust given to the major
part of the territory now embraced in the town of Wayne. He was born in Barnstable, in the county of
Barnstable, Mass., Nov.. 25, 1751 . He married Elizabeth, the eldest child of Simeon and Mary Wing,
nee Allen. She was also born in Barnstable, Aug. 6, 17 46. They made a temporary residence in
Sandwich, Mass., where their fust child, Temperance was born June 29, 1773. Having relatives in the
southwestern part of what is now Readfield, in August of that year, Mr. and Mrs. Puller, with their infant
daughter, left their home in Sandwich, on horse back, to visit these relatives and to make a new home in
the wilds of the District of Maine. They came by the way of Portland, from which place most of the route
followed through the wilderness, marked only by spotted trees. While ex-ploring the country round about,
Mr. Puller like the settlers in most of the towns in Maine skirted with lakes and ponds, was forcibly
impressed with the advantages to be derived from natural grass meadows, which in summer furnish
grazing for stock, and hay for winter sustenance; and in passing down what was subsequently named
Berry, Dex1er and Wilson ponds, the shores of which were rich in these grasses, he at once determined
that his new home should be located in a central position adjacent thereto. He consequently selected a
site for a dwelling on the elevation of land northerly from and near the Evergreen Cemetery, and at once
erected thereon a log house and hovel to which he moved his little family fu1d the horse that had safely
brought them to the home of their adoption. This was the fust house in the town. They had three children;
the second, Mary, was born in this house July 19, 1775; and Job, Jr., was also born there Nov. 6, 1784."

1

William Williamson, History of the State ofMaine, 1832 facsimile edition, Cumberland Press, Inc., Freeport,
Me., Vol. II, p. 579.
2
H.D. Kingsbury, Kennebec County Illustrated History, 1892, pp. 807-808.
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Mr. Fuller resided in the log house but a few years when he built a frame house, a few rods east
of that now occupied by Mr. Cyrus Stevens, to which he moved his family 1

History ofthe Wayne Family of Wings and Their Ancestors
The fourth account found in a 1922 publication by the Wing Family of America Inc., written
by Gancelo Wing ofWayne, includes the following:
When Elizabeth (7), oldest daughter of Simeon (6) married Job Fuller in 1771-72, they lived
at Pocasset [Massachusetts]; but when Temperance was born, June 29, 1773, they thought it was time
they had a home of their O\\-n. They decided to visit their uncle Elnathan in Readfield, Maine, and look
for a place to settle. They left Boston by "Packet Boat", having with them a few goods and a horse, and
landed at Portland From there they traveled by a bridle path marked by spotted trees, Mrs. Fuller riding,
carrying her three months old babe in her arms, and Mr. Fuller on foot That path was the only route by
land between Portland and the Kennebec River, and probably had been traveled quite an amount before
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller passed over it ; but from Hallowell, most of the way was unbroken forest In passing
near Dexier and I3erry Ponds they noticed large meadows with heavy growth of grass ready for cutting
and Mr. Fuller said he would make his horne near some of them. They arrived safe at Readfield August,
1773.
He left his wife and child there and returned to Wayne to make his horne. Claiming a piece of
land, he built a log house and a hovel for his horse on the rise of land east of the Evergreen Cemetery,
where they lived for a number of years. Mary their 2nd child, the first white child born in Wayne, was
born July 19, 1775.2

Illustrated History of Wayne, Maine
The most recent reference dealing with Wayne's first settler is found in the "lllustrated History
of Wayne, Maine" written by Jack Perkins in 1968. In the chapter titled "Early History of Wayne"
Mr. Perkins drew from and expanded on the account found in the 1898 History of Wayne. He
acknowledged this source in his introduction:
The history of a small town like Wayne is difficult to write. There are no newspaper files to go
to. Mr. Walton and Mr. Leadbetter did a good job in writing a history in 1898, but a great deal of data
has to be from word of mouth, supplemented by knowledge of what was customary. The author
acknowkdges material made available by this earlier history?

The Quest for "Missing" History
A curiosity to learn what unpublished historical facts the 1916 History Committee might have
found provided impetus for the writing of the present account. What had been revealed in the
eighteen years since the publication of the 1898 edition of History of Wayne would cause the
townspeople to support the writing of a revision? At the annual town meeting in March 1915 the
citizens appropriated funds to publish a revision. They voted to add $600.00 to the $120.45 that
remained in the "History Account" from previous years, providing the committee with a significant

1

Cornmittee of authors: G.W Walton, AF.Watson, C.E.Wing, WG.Besse, G.J.Wing, W.S. Macomber,
WABurgess, JM.Benjamin, Mr. and Mrs. WM.Taylor,JB.Turner, Williston Jennings, JC. Stinchfield, F.B.
Chandler, Rev. JI3.I3ryant, JM. Gott, WH.Cary, JM.Moulton, W.C.Tribou, WE. True. I3.F.I3radford, AW.Riggs,
C. W Crosby and Sewall PettingilL, Hist01y of Wayne Maine , 1898 Edition, pp. 13, 14.
2
"The Owl", A Genealogical Quarterly magazine published by the Wing Family of America Inc., Sandwich,
Mass. Gancelo Wing was one ofthe authors who contributed to 1898 edition of The History of Wayne.
3
Jack Perkins, Illustrated History of Wayne, 1968, Twin City Printery, Lewiston, Me. pp.l4-18.
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sum total of $720.45. That balance was carried on the books and published in annual town reports
unchanged untill945 when it was last recorded as an active account. A review of town clerk records
of town meetings for this period provides no further detail or explanation regarding elimination of the
"History Account".
Genealogical research was undertaken to locate surviving relatives of the committee who
might have some memory of this revised history. Living descendants contacted were unable to
provide any information. A notice containing a copy of the 1916 History Committee Report and a
request for knowledge or information on the subject was published in "The Wayne Messenger". Lack
of a response seems to indicate that no one now living is aware of a manuscript of the revision, or the
circumstances relating to the failure to publish it. In just eighty-two years this chapter of Wayne
history appears to have been lost.
Further research to uncover some of the lost or unpublished history has led to many
interesting discoveries from Wayne's colonial period. A rich "paper trail" of (primary source)
historical material has been found from which we are able to piece together the mosaic that became
the town of Wayne. All pertinent historical documents, where it has been possible to obtain
permission to do so, have been photocopied and placed in a file at Cary Memorial Library in Wayne.
"The Missing History ofWayne" seemed to be the more exciting and appropriate title for this
book but the name was sacrificed to modem technology which will permit the work to be more
readily "captured" by the electronic information index systems now in use. So, "History of Wayne,
Maine", with three subtitles- Prehistory Geology; Origin and Settlement prior to 1802; The Civil
War Period 1861-1865 - suffice to cover and describe the subject content.
The opening chapter on the town's geology adds great value and scope to the book's content
and should seiVe as an important resource for readers and future researchers. We are indebted to the
co-authors, who are long time residents of Wayne. Walter Anderson, was the State Geologist of
Maine before his retirement in 1995, and Woodrow Thompson, is presently a geologist with the
Maine Geological SuiVey.
Walter's ability and generous offer to digitize my free-hand drawing and "cut and paste"
rendering over an old Wayne zoning map greatly improved the simulation of suiVeys and original lot
plans that are such an important part of this history.
Patty Lincoln, Chairman of the Wayne Historical Committee, is a staff archivist at the Maine
State Archives. Over the years she has unearthed many documents of interest to Wayne. Her
capacity to instruct, and generous sharing of expertise in historical research procedures, has led to
many discoveries of historic significance. The last three chapters of this book are the fruition of
Patty's long time interest in the Civil War period that resulted in this in-depth study of the town's wartime role and seiVes as a tribute to the Wayne men who seiVed our country.
The nine chapters covering the origin and settlement of the town prior to 1802 will show that
Wayne, called New Sandwich Plantation prior to 1798, shares significant parts of its heritage with
three surrounding towns- Winthrop, Fayette, and Livermore. This historical account is presented
in chronological order. Wherever events occur concurrently in the various locations, a heading
showing the date and identity of the town of reference precedes the subject matter.
I am indebted to Freda Wing Kelly for her invaluable research assistance. Freda, a retired
school teacher, is genealogist and secretary of"TheWing Family of America", Maine Chapter. Freda
compiled the genealogical text "Wayne Families", a copy of which she has given to the Cary
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Memorial Library. The settling of Wayne is also closely tied to Wing family history and it is easier
to understand the significance of many documents and events when provided with knowledge of the
relationships of the various participating families. She shared and made many copies of pertinent
material from her collection ofthe Wing family quarterly publication, "The OWL", and from her
extensive library of individual town histories. Her introduction and guidance on a tour of Sandwich,
Massachusetts in search of Wayne's Cape Cod heritage was most helpful. Freda is a prime mentor
for this book, always ready to give of her time for research at libraries, courthouses, and historical
societies.
I am indebted to Dennis Stires,ofthe Livermore-Livermore Falls Historical Society, who
arranged for me to make copies of the "Livermore Proprietors Record Book 173 5 - 1799" and
records of the town meetings of Livermore from 179 5 to 181 0. The proprietors' records proved to
be a rich source of early Wayne history. Dennis has been very supportive of the undertaking of this
history and has generously shared his knowledge of Livermore history.
I am most grateful to Jane Ault Lindholm, Dr. Warren Kindig, Linda Kindig, Pam Chenea,
and Ed Kallop for proofreading the manuscript and encouraging me with helpful suggestions. Linda
also transcribed many pages of original Civil War letters to a computer disk for use in Chapter 13.
I want to express appreciation to Billy Gammon for reading the manuscript for historical
accuracy.
Thanks must be given to my son George Ault, for computer instructions and consultations
and also to his wife, Jamie for transcribing old records and oral history tapes to an easily referenced
written resource file.
Finally, thanks to my husband, Peter, who has listened patiently over the past five years to
many and various accounts of newly discovered historical events and documents and how they
should be incorporated into this history. His many hours of proofreading, and providing supportive
advice, have been a significant contribution to this project's progress to its present conclusion.

Eloise R Ault
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HISTORY of WAYNE, MAINE
GEOLOGY
By Walter Anderson &
Woodrow Thompson
Chapter One

GEOLOGY OF WAYNE

GEOGRAPHIC SETTING
Topographic map coverage of Wayne is provided by three U. S. Geological Survey 7.5minute quadrangle maps at a scale of 1:24,000 (approximately 2.5 inches to the mile). Most of the
town lies in the Wayne quadrangle, but the northern part extends into the Fayette quadrangle and a
small area in the northwest comer of town lies within the Turner Center quadrangle. Together, the
Wayne and Fayette maps range in latitude from 44°15'00" north to 44°30'00", and in longitude from
70°00'00" west to 70°07'30" .. Formerly, the entire town was covered by the Livermore 15-minute
quadrangle, but this topographic map is now out-of-print. The highest elevation in Wayne is on
Morrison Heights, the top of which is between 690 and 700 feet above sea level. The lowest
elevation is 242 feet, at the surface of Wilson Pond (a continuous water body which also includes
Berry Pond and Dexter Pond).
Much of the topography in Wayne is hilly, but not all hills are alike. Some of them owe their
shapes to the underlying bedrock. These hills tend to be knobby and irregular, and usually have
exposed ledges. The high terrain extending south from Morrison Heights includes several bedrock
hills. Other hills have been shaped by glacial ice. The southward ice flow resulted in a combination
of streamlining and plastering of sediment against rock knobs, creating long smooth ridges oriented
parallel to the glacial advance. The slope rising south from Old Winthrop Road to Morrison Heights,
and several other north-south ridges east of Androscoggin Lake, were sculpted in this manner. Some
hills and ridges at lower elevations are simply accumulations of glacial and postglacial sediments.
They include the ridge of sand and gravel along Fairbanks Road and large areas of sand dunes in the
northern part ofWayne. These features are described in more detail later in this chapter.
All of the streams in Wayne drain into the lakes that contribute greatly to the town's scenery
and economy: Androscoggin Lake, Pocasset Lake, and Wilson Pond. Androscoggin and Pocasset
are part of a long chain oflakes and connecting streams that are collectively know as the "Thirty Mile
River" basin. The total area of this drainage basin is 85 square miles. Pocasset spills directly into
Androscoggin Lake at the dam in Wayne village, and this lake in tum feeds via Dead River into the
Androscoggin River. However, Wilson Pond and its tributaries are part of the Kennebec drainage
basin. The latter pond empties into Wilson Stream, whose waters then take a devious route through
several other lakes and streams to the Kennebec River at Gardiner.
Androscoggin Lake has an unusual drainage characteristic that is rare in New England. The
gradient of the Dead River is so slight that during flood periods the flow of the river is sometimes
reversed, and water from the Androscoggin River pours back into the lake! Successive flood events
have built a sediment delta into Androscoggin Lake at the point that is normally its outlet. This
anomaly was noted at least a century ago in writings by Henry Burr ( 1899) and George Stone ( 1899).
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gradient of the Dead River is so slight that during flood periods the flow of the river is sometimes
reversed, and water from the Androscoggin River pours back into the lake! Successive flood events
have built a sediment delta into Androscoggin Lake at the point that is normally its outlet. This
anomaly was noted at least a century ago in writings by Henry Burr (1899) and George Stone (1899).
(Stone was among the most accomplished geologists who worked in Maine during the 1800's and his
publications are still useful a hundred years later. He was employed by the U. S. Geological Survey,
but also taught at Kents Hill School in Readfield!).
Burr (1899) observed that during floods "So fierce is this reversed current that it has
frequently swept away strong bridges and borne them toward the lake. The volume which rushes in,
added to that which enters the lake at its head is sufficient to raise the lake about eighteen feet above
its normal low-water level. So delicate is the adjustment that the opening of the dams at the
Rangeleys, near the head of the Androscoggin, is sufficient to reverse the current in the Dead River
and to raise the lake level many feet, even when conditions are otherwise normal. ... .If, as sometime
happens, the Rangeley dams are opened after the grass is well grown upon the meadows of the delta,
the grit collects upon the blades in sufficient amount to play havoc with the farmers' scythes".
It should be noted that such major and frequent lake-level fluctuations as Burr described have
been reduced in more recent times, probably thanks to the numerous dams that have been built on the
Androscoggin River. In 1974 a Yale University student - Peter Weiskel - completed a senior thesis
on Androscoggin Lake, describing its glacial origin and subsequent geologic history. Dabney
Caldwell and other geologists from Boston University published a 1989 paper describing the
Androscoggin "lake-outlet delta" along with examples from other Maine lakes. The delta has also
been studied by Chormann (1983) as part of a Boston University Master's thesis.

GEOLOGIC SETTING
The geologic history of Maine and the Northern Appalachians reveals a number of global scale
events which include continental collision, separation, sedimentation, volcanicity, deformation
(folding and faulting), metamorphism, igneous activity, and glaciation. Our planet is unique in the
solar system because ofits very mobile crust. The 1.5 billion year history recorded in Maine's rocks
[Earth as a whole is much older than 1.5 billion], large and small continents of various shapes have
drifted from place to place over the planet's surface. Today, continental and oceanic crustal plates
continue to be "rafted" about by the convection of an underlying molten magma in the Earth's interior.
The interaction of these plates, generally through collision and separation (rifting), is responsible for
the most spectacular features of Maine geology. A summary of the geologic history of Maine is
presented in Table I which chronologically describes the major geologic events in Maine (Marvinney
and Thompson, 1995).
The bedrock ofMaine was not part of the original North American Continent (Laurentia) as
we now know it, but was added on to Laurentia through a series of continental collisions. The
generalized bedrock map of Maine (Plate # 1) shows a distinct north to south succession of
northeast-southwest trending rock groups or zones that were "welded" on to ancestral North America
(Laurentia) following each collision. The rock zone in northern Maine represents the first continental
convergence (Taconic Orogeny) 450 million years ago in Ordovician time (Table 1).
Following this event, between 440 and 410 million years ago (during the Silurian Period), the
rocks in Wayne were formed from sediments eroded from the Taconian landmass and deposited in
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The geology of Maine
TABLE I. SUMMARY OF GEOLOGIC HISTORY IN MAINE
Age
(in millions
of years)

Geologic
Time

Even!
CENOZOIC ERA

present-10.000 years

Recent

Moderate historical seismic activity. Geologic. historical. and geodetic evidence of significant subsidence in Washington County in eastern Maine (up to I meter per century).

0.01-1.6

Quaternary

Several periods of continental glaciation depressed the: crust up to 130 meters along coastal Maine. The ice sheets
eroded bedrock. deposited glacial sediments. and disrupted surface water drainage:. ·Major marine: transgression
followed glacial recession Pre-existing surface water drainage and. consequently. ground water flow patterns were
significantly altered.

1.6-66

Tertiary

Continued uplift and erosion oft he: Northern Appalachian Mounrains. Stress release during uplift and erosion produced
numerous fractures in the: bedrocl.: .
MESOZOIC ERA
Late: Mesozoic: Limited igneous activity related to conrinued opening of the Atlantic Ocean. Faulting and fracturing'?

66-245

Early Mesozoic: Rifling apan of combined Europe and Africa from Nonh America. Opening of the Atlantic Ocean.
Igneous activity related to this event. Faulting and fracturing of existing bedrock.
LATE PALEOZOIC ERA
245-286

Penn ian

Continued uplift and erosion of the Northern Appalachian Mountains.

286-360

Carboniferous

Intrusion of Sebago pluton. Last metamorphism and deformation in southwestern Maine. Continued uplift.
MIDDLE PALEOZOIC ERA

360-410

Devonian

Major period of igneous activity following deformation and mountain building marking final development of ancestral
·
Northern Appalachian Mountains.
Acadian orogeny -Major episode of deformation and metamorphism caused by collision of combined Ewope/Africa
with North America. Burial of sediments in southwestern Maine to depths greater than IS kilometers.
Youngest sediments deposited prior to major Devonian mountain building event.

410-440

Silurian

Continued deposition in ancestral Atlantic Ocean. Limited rifting apart of North American continental margin.
EARLY PALEOZOIC ERA

440-SOS

Ordovician

Late Ordovician: Subsidence and re-initiation of deposition following deformation and uplift.
Middle Ordovician: Taconic orogeny- Deformation, uplift, and igneous activity related to the collision of several('?)
offshore volcanic island arcs with North America.
Early Ordovician: Continued deposition·of sediments and volcanic activity.

SOS-510

Cambrian

Late Cambrian: Penobsconian orogeny - geographically restricted episode: of deformation and metamorphism attributed to microplate collision within ancestral Atlantic Ocean.
Sedimentation and limited volcanic activity in ancestral Atlantic Ocean.

Events prior to approximately 600 million years ago are essentially unknown. although rocks which may be as much as 1.500 million years old are present in the
Chain Lakes massif in northwestern Maine.
·

R. G. Marvinney and W. B. Thompson
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a coastal marine basin. The second continental landmass of Mrica!Europe (Avalonia) approached
from the east, culminating in a second collision about 360 million years ago in the late Devonian
(Table 1). This event, called the Acadian Orogeny, caused the closing of the ancestral Atlantic Ocean
(Iapetus) and formed the single supercontinent of Pangaea. Caught in the crunch during the
Devonian, the Silurian rocks in Wayne and elsewhere in Maine were uplifted, folded, fractured, and
faulted to form a part ofthe northern Appalachian Mountains (Osberg, 1988, and Zen, 1989).
The Acadian Orogeny was followed by 115 million years of continued uplift and erosion
through Carboniferous and Permian time (Table 1).
The previous geologic events express the geologic processes of continental convergence and
collision. In the Permian however, about 280 million years ago, the process dramatically reversed
itself and divergence or rifting took place and caused the single continent of Pangaea to begin to
break into two separate land masses and the opening of the modem proto-Atlantic Ocean. The early
rifting and fracturing of the crust allowed molten magma deep in the Earth to penetrate into the
overlying older rocks. The hot intrusive magmas cooled and solidified to form the Androscoggin
Lake igneous complex in Wayne and Leeds, Maine.
It required approximately 245 million years through the Mesozoic and Cenozoic Periods
(Table 1) for the new continents ofNorth America, Mrica, and Europe to drift to their present
position on the Earth's surface. During this period of time the modem Atlantic Ocean widened to its
present configuration, and the geological processes of uplift, erosion and glaciation continued to
impact the continental landmasses.

BEDROCK GEOLOGY OF WAYNE
The bedrock geology ofWayne comprises the evidence for two significant geologic events
in the history of the Earth: continental collision and continental rifting (separation). Plate# 2 depicts
a general geological bedrock map ofWayne modified from Osberg (1988) and Lathrop (1990). The
lines showing the contacts between the various rock types are in approximate position.

Continental Collision

I

l

l

The majority of rock types in Wayne are the Sangerville and Waterville formations as shown
on the bedrock map ofWayne (Plate# 2). Both formations are made up of metamorphic rocks which
have undergone physical and chemical changes due to intense heat and pressure. The Sangerville and
Waterville formations are named for the towns from which they were originally identified and
described.
Research and mapping reveal that both rock formations represent: (1) the deposition of
thousands of feet of sand, silt, and mud deposited into the ancestral Atlantic Ocean (Iapetus) at the
edge of the ancestral North American Continent during the Silurian Period, 440-410 million years ago
(Table 1); (2) the transformation of these marine sediments into sandstone, siltstone, and shale as a
result of deep burial, pressure, and geologic time; (3) the Acadian continental collision in the late
Devonian Period, 360 million years ago, which uplifted the folded and fractured Silurian rocks out
of the ancestral Atlantic Ocean to become part of the supercontinent ofPangaea (Table 1); (4) the
extr,eme high pressures and heat generated by the continental impact to transform (metamorphose)
the original rocks to form the present-day metamorphic rocks of the Sangerville and Waterville
formations. The lack of marine fossil organisms is explained by the destructive process of
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The Sangerville formation is generally described as a thickly bedded, fine to coarse-grained,
light gray meta-sandstone, graywacke interbedded with thinly laminated gray siltstone and limestone
(Osberg, 1988). The Sangerville formation is made up of several sub-units or members which are
described by Osberg (1988) and Lathrop (1990). The are: the Monmouth member; the
Anasagunticook member; the Pisgah member; the Patch Mountain member; the rusty member; and
the Pocasset member.

Continental Rifting (Separation)
The second major rock type in Wayne is the unique Androscoggin Lake igneous complex
which was emplaced as the supercontinent of Pangaea began to break and separate during the
Permian Period about 280 million years ago Molten magma deep within the crust intruded upward
into the older Sangerville/Waterville rocks and solidified to form the igneous complex consisting of
a black rock called gabbro and pyroxenite rimmed by a light colored rock called syenite or granite.
Cross-cutting veins (dikes) of dark fine-grained rocks occur throughout the gabbro rock body. The
gabbro was dated as 276 million years old utilizing radiometric (nuclear decay) dating technology
(Lathrop, 1990).
The gabbro and pyroxenite are described as a black, coarse-grained rock composed of calcic
feldspars (plagioclase, labradorite), amphibole (hornblende), and pyroxenite (titanaugite) (Creasey,
1986). The hornblende-rich black sand beaches on islands on Lake Androscoggin were derived from
the weathering and erosion of the gabbro.
The syenite/granite is described as a light colored, medium-grained rock composed of
orthoclase and microperthite, and contains minor amounts of hornblende and biotite minerals. In the
southeastern part of town in the Morrison Heights area this rock was quarried for monument and
dimension stone in the 19th and early 20th century.

Ground Water
About 57 percent of the Maine population use ground water for their domestic supply and
approximately 50 percent of the municipal systems use ground water in part (Caswell, 1987). The
ground water supply for most of Wayne is acquired through wells drilled into bedrock. Bedrock
ground water aquifers occur wherever the rock is fractured, sufficiently saturated, and can be
recharged by precipitation or surface water that percolates through overlying sediments. High-yield
wells of 10 gallons per minute or more occur where intersecting fractures are numerous and closely
spaced. Wayne bedrock is adequately fractured for water circulation, permeability, and yields
quantities suitable for domestic supplies. Water quality in Wayne is good to excellent at this time.
Wells drilled into limestone sediments in both the Sangerville and Waterville formations may reveal
elevated hardness levels or lime deposits in hot water systems, but these do not affect the potability
of the water. Dwellings everywhere in the State along roadways subject to numerous winter salt
applications should periodically test their well water for chloride content. For additional information
on ground water in Wayne, the Maine Geological Survey, Department of Conservation, Augusta,
maintains a clearing house of water well information for the State ofMaine.

THE ICE AGE
There is no record in Wayne of geologic events during the many millions of years between
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formation of the youngest bedrock and the relatively recent Pleistocene glaciers. Any deposits that
formed during that interval of time have been removed by erosion. The Pleistocene Epoch,
commonly called the "Ice Age", began about 2-3 million years ago and its termination is arbitrarily
placed at 10,000 years ago (when glacial ice was essentially gone from New England).
The Ice age was a time of alternating warmer and colder climates, marked by expansion of
glaciers during the cold intervals. Continental ice sheets developed in Canada during the major glacial
phases, gradually thickening and spreading into parts of the northern United States. It is not known
how many episodes of glaciation have occurred in Maine, since any evidence of possible early
Pleistocene ice advances has been eroded away by later glaciations. Sedimentary deposits clearly
record the most recent (late Wisconsinan) glaciation and there are remnants from the previous
glaciation of probable lllinoian age. (These episodes were named for Midwestern states where their
deposits are well represented and where they were studied by pioneers in the science of glacial
geology.)
Determining the ages of glacial events has long been a problem in New England, where buried
organic material is often destroyed by weathering and acidic soil conditions. However, recently
improved laboratory techniques for carbon-14 dating have enabled ages to be determined for remains
as small as a single shell fragment or a spruce cone. We rarely find datable fossils right inside glacial
sediments, but they occur more commonly in water-laid silts and sands located below and above the
glacial deposits. Therefore, it is possible to bracket the time of glaciation by dating fossils that are
slightly older and slightly younger. In this way it is known that the late Wisconsinan ice sheet in
eastern Canada expanded into Maine around 25,000 years ago (Dorion, 1997). This glacier is called
the "Laurentide Ice Sheet".
Laurentide ice flowed generally south-southeast across the Wayne area and eventually
covered all of Maine and terminated on the continental shelf The exact thickness of this great ice
sheet is not certain, but it covered the highest New England mountains and therefore must have been
several thousand feet. The lower part of the ice contained a lot of pulverized rock debris that had
been eroded from areas to the north. As the rocks and sand particles at the base of the glacier were
dragged across the surfaces of the underlying bedrock, they abraded it like sandpaper on wood.
Ledge surfaces were smoothed in many places, and engraved with long scratch marks called
"striations" that are parallel to the former ice flow. On a larger scale, entire hills were shaped by the
overriding glacier as noted above. Striations are not easy to find in Wayne because most rock
outcrops are too rough-surfaced or weathered to preserve them, but in neighboring towns they
indicate the southeastward flow of the ice. The elongated hills such as Morrison Heights have this
same trend.
A blanket of sandy, stony sediment called "till" was deposited across the landscape by the ice
sheet. This is the ground-up rock debris that was carried within the glacier. In some cases it was
plastered under great pressure beneath the ice, forming dense "hardpan" till. Elsewhere it just
sloughed off the edge of the glacier as it was melting and retreating back to the north, building a
looser, coarser-grained blanket oftill that is more bouldery.
Glacial ice disappeared from southwestern Maine between about 14,000 and 13,000 years ago
(in terms of"radiocarbon years", but actually a bit earlier in calendar years). Meltwater discharging
from the ice washed out a lot of sediment and thus built many of the valuable sand and gravel deposits
in Maine . An example is the long ridge that extends south through the town of Leeds, just west of
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Wayne. This is an "esker", formed where water flowed in a tunnel beneath the ice.
Although worldwide sea level was lower during glacial times (because so much water was tied
up in glaciers), the weight of the ice sheet pushed the earth's crust even farther downward. The result
was that as the last glacier withdrew from southern Maine, the ocean came in against the edge of the
ice and flooded low-lying areas to a present-day elevation of over 300 feet. Large flat-topped deltas,
composed of glacial sand and gravel, built up to the ocean surface and mark the former sea level. A
good example is the hill on which the Augusta airport is located.
The elevations of nearby deltas in the Augusta-Belgrade area indicate that as the glacier
receded, Wayne was submerged to an elevation of about 360 feet above present sea level (Thompson
and others, 1989). All of downtown Wayne was under water at this time, and much of the town was
"ocean front property". Clay-rich sediments called the "Presumpscot Formation" (Bloom, 1960)
accumulated in lowlands as glacial mud dispersed into the murky waters and settled to the ocean
floor. These marine clays have been used in many towns for making bricks and pottery.
Sometime around 11,000 years ago, postglacial uplift finished raising Maine back above sea
level. Lakes and rivers began to acquire their modem shapes as the combination of glacial retreat and
withdrawal of the sea occurred. Peat and other organic deposits started to accumulate in wetlands,
while strong winds picked up sand in the Androscoggin Valley and blew it eastward into Wayne.
This wind action initiated the "Desert ofWayne" and other areas of sand dunes in Maine, such as the
"Desert of Maine" in Freeport. The dune fields may have been active at various times in the last
10,000 years, but certainly were re-activated when early settlers and farm animals disturbed the
vegetation cover.
The following remarks by George Stone (1886) on windblown sand in Wayne are especially
interesting: "The valley of the Androscoggin is preeminent for its sand dunes. One can travel in a
carriage along this river from Brunswick to the New Hampshire line at Gilead and hardly be out of
sight of drifted sand for an hour at a time. In Wayne, within the last forty years, the sand has drifted
eastward from one half a mile to nearly one mile, and up the western slope of a hill 250 feet high, and
now is descending the eastern slope". The hill to which Stone referred is Beech Hill between Route
133 and Tucker Road in the northwest part of town. Stone (1899, p. 13) observed that on top of this
same hill, wind erosion had stripped the finer fraction of the glacial till down to bedrock, creating
hollows 3 feet deep, though he also noted that "The process of till-burrowing is often aided by sheep,
which have a habit of digging into the hillsides in order to lie in the shade of the small cliffs thus
formed"!

GLACIAL AND RECENT GEOLOGICAL FEATURES
Wayne has a number of interesting features produced by glacial ice and · other geologic
processes in more recent times. They will be described here in order of their age, from oldest to
youngest. Part of the following discussion is based on reconnaissance-level geologic mapping of the
Wayne and Fayette quadrangles by the Maine Geological Survey (Thompson and Smith, 1977 a,b ).
This mapping shows the approximate distribution of different types of glacial and postglacial
sediments, which together form the "surficial geology" ofMaine.

Till Glacial rock debris, called "till", blankets much of Wayne and probably underlies most areas
of younger glacial and postglacial sediments. Till is a more-or-less random mixture of material
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ranging from clay-size particles to large boulders that was deposited directly from glacial ice. Till
stones usually have angular shapes and may show facets and scratch marks resulting from abrasion
as they were carried in the glacier.
Boulders scattered across the ground surface often indicate the presence of till, especially in
the higher elevations. Large glacially transported boulders can be seen on the south side of Old
Wmthrop Road, a short distance southeast of where it branches from Morrison Heights Road. There
are few good fresh till exposures in Wayne, but this sandy and rocky sediment may be seen in
occasional excavations and shallow cuts along roads.

Moraines.

During the overall melting and retreat of the last ice sheet from Maine, there were many
times when the edge of the glacier occasionally stood still or advanced a short distance. In some
cases this probably happened annually in the winter, when the internal forward flow of the ice more
than balanced the marginal retreat due to melting. During these times, till and sandy-gravelly
sediments accumulated in ridges along the ice margin, known as end moraines or simply "moraines".
Moraines are like glacial bookmarks, because they tell us where the edge of glacier stood and the
direction it took at a particular point in time.
The best occurrence of moraines in Wayne is along Lord Road, heading north from Route
133 to Richardson's Beach. Despite being below the limit oflate-glacial marine submergence, this
area has a thick cover of till and very little marine clay (in contrast to similarly low areas with clay
deposits around Wayne Village). It seems likely that a large mass of glacial ice occupied the Pocasset
Lake basin during the invasion of the sea, limiting the invasion of marine waters into this area. When
this ice lobe was still active, it deposited successive mounds and ridges of till along Lord Road. A
couple of the more distinct moraine ridges trend east-northeast where they cross the road, such as
the low ridge about 0.8 mile north ofRoute 133.

Eskers.

Eskers are ridges of sand and gravel deposited by meltwater streams that were confined
in ice tunnels in the bottom part of the glacier. In some parts of Maine, these ridges are up to I 00
feet high and form discontinuous chains extending southward for many miles. They are very
important as ground-water reservoirs and sources of gravel aggregate for the construction industry.
Maine has the most spectacular eskers in the Northeast.
Wayne has a relatively short esker that forms a ridge extending from Route 133 south along
Fairbanks Road to the vicinity of Wilson Pond. It contains several gravel pits and the site of the
former town dump. This is a fairly "bumpy" ridge, and it probably includes some submarine fan
deposits formed where sand and gravel washed into the ocean at the receding mouth of the ice tunnel.
Some large boulders have also been exposed in the pits along the esker.

Marine Sediments.

As a result of the marine submergence accompanying deglaciation, glacial
marine clay deposits were laid down in low areas ofWayne. The clay is found north of Androscoggin
Lake, in a narrow strip along the southwest side of Pocasset Lake, and to a lesser extent north of
Berry Pond. The most extensive deposits appear to occur around Lake Androscoggin. The clay has
been used in recent years by Wayne Village Pottery.
No fossils have yet been reported from the Wayne clays, but marine shells are locally
abundant in comparable deposits found in Winthrop and Readfield. The elevation limit of the clay
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varies from place to place, but is approximately 310 feet. At the actual marine limit (about 360 feet),
there may be scattered thin deposits of sand and gravel formed by wave action along the former ocean
shoreline. A gravelly surface that possibly marks an old beach is located along the dead-end road
rising northward from the Gardner Brook Valley, in the adjacent northwest corner ofWmthrop.

The Desert of Wayne.

Windblown sand covers a broad but irregular area called the "Desert of
Wayne" in the northwestern part ofWayne and neighboring portions of Fayette. This unusual feature
has long attracted the attention of both town residents and visitors. It is also well known to
geologists, many of whom have visited the area on field excursions (Caldwell, 1965; Thompson and
Smith, 1988). As noted above, the sand was derived from the Androscoggin Valley to the west in
late-glacial and postglacial time. Some of the dune fields can be seen by driving along Tucker and
Beny Roads. The clean sand is exposed in places at the ground surface and in sand pits. The contour
pattern on the topographic maps shows dune ridges whose southeast trend reflects the prevailing
wind direction when the dunes were built.
The earliest geological commentary on the Desert of Wayne seen by the present authors was
by the naturalist Ezekiel Holmes. Holmes lived in Wmthrop and was editor of Maine Farmer. Along
with Charles Hitchcock, he supervised the Scientific Survey of Maine published in 1861-62 for the
State Board of Agriculture. In an editorial for Maine Farmer, Holmes (1861) discussed the "blowing
sands" ofWayne. He recognized that their source lay in the Androscoggin Valley, and that the dunes
had been re-activated due to soil disturbance resulting from clearing and cultivation of the land.
Holmes (1861) remarked on a certain tree that he used to measure the build-up of windblown
sand on Beech Hill in Wayne. This tree was at least 15 feet high, and was completely buried in the
course of only 30 years, until ".... the whole field is as sandy and dry and cheerless as the Desert of
Sahara". A later article in Maine Farmer (1880) observed that" .... the sand hills of Wayne are a
nuisance to the traveler .... [and] to draw a load across it is a sorry job for the horse".
Polished stones (ventifacts) may be found in areas of windblown sand. They were subjected
to sandblasting during wind storms and in the case of till boulders that haven't moved, the west
(upwind) sides of the boulders will be smooth and polished, while the downwind sides will retain their
original rough surfaces. Groundwater moves quickly through the dune sand to the less permeable
till or marine clay deeper in the ground, and springs may occur where the water flows along the
surface of the latter materials.

Wetlands and Peat

Wetlands occur in many poorly drained areas of Wayne. Some of the larger
examples are the swampy areas south of Pickerel Pond, on the west side of Berry Pond, and
northwest ofWayne Village. Given their low elevations, these wetlands are likely to have developed
on top of glacial-marine clay deposits. (Coring of peat deposits by the Maine Geological survey has
shown this to be the case in many places in southern Maine.)
One of the Maine State Geologists who used to live in Wayne was Freeman Burr. He was
the State Geologist from 1914 to 1920, and again from around 1934 to 1942 (Thompson, 1988). In
his 1917 report to the Maine Public Utilities Commission, Burr discussed the peat resources of
Maine, including a detailed description ofbogs in the Livermore IS-minute quadrangle (including
Wayne). The largest bog that he mentioned in this town is the wetland south ofPickerel Pond, but
this deposit was thought to be non-productive because of embedded stumps and tree trunks. Burr
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(1917) also described a novel instance where peat was harvested on the Harvey Lowell fann to use
as stable litter.

Dead River Delta. The origin of the unusual delta that has built into Lake Androscoggin from its
normal outlet stream has already been discussed. The Dead River advanced eastward into
Androscoggin Lake by depositing levees of sediment on either side of its channel, thus expanding
both the delta area and channel length. Eventually the delta merged with the islands on its east side,
as clearly seen on recent aerial photographs (Caldwell and others, 1989). The 1898 History of Wayne
described this area in very appealing terms. The delta was open grassland in those days, and provided
extra hay for local fanners. It was called "The Cape", and was a beautiful and popular place for
fishing, hunting, and picnics (Walton, 1898). Today the delta surface is largely wooded. The area
can be explored by boat or (with pennission) by privately owned trails from Route 106.

Lake Shores.

Other interesting geologic features of relatively recent age can be found on the
shorelines oflakes. In places, beaches have formed due to wave erosion and winnowing of glacial
sediments. Some of the beaches on Androscoggin Lake have an unusual black sand that reflects the
composition of the local dark-colored igneous rock.
Low ridges, up to several feet high, may be encountered just behind the present lake shores
and parallel to them. They are called "ice-push ridges" or "lake ramparts". These ridges formed as
winter lake ice pushed up on shore and heaved till stones and other materials in a landward direction.
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HISTORY of WAYNE, MAINE
ORIGIN AND SETTLEMENT TO 1802
Chapter Two

THE INDIANS
Stone artifacts found here indicate that nearly the entire range of prehistoric Indian cultures,
ca. 10,500 - 1,000 BP (before the present time or beginning about 8,500 BC), known in Maine
existed in Wayne. 1
The most recent discoveries were made in 1988 when several stone artifacts found in a sandy
field were identified as Paleoindian type tools. Authentic Paleoindian sites (ca.11, 000-10,000 BP)
are among the rarest found in the Northeastern United States. This site was excavated in 1990 under
the direction of Deborah Wilson and Arthur Spiess of the Maine Historic Preservation Commission
and the Maine State Museum. They reported: "a small habitation site comprised of three or four loci
and including most Paleoindian tool types. The variety of the lithic material obtained from
geographically distant sources at the site is astonishing. "2
As notes in Chapter One, glacial ice covered most of Maine until about 13,000 BP. When
the glacier receded, native people, i.e. Paleoindians (categorized and recognized by their use of fluted
style arrow-head points), migrated northward. The glacial melt caused south-central Maine, all of
the present coast, and inland to the major river drainage areas in western Maine, to be inundated by
ocean waters. In response to the receding waters the exposed land supported plant growth and the
emergence of animal life. Until this happened about 11,500 BP, human habitation would not have
been possible in the area that comprises the State of Maine. During this period the Paleoindians
migrated into the New England-Maritime region, and subsequently into Maine, from a large
Massachusetts site known as Bull Brook. 3 Pollen samples of poplar, spruce, and jack pine found in
bogs and ponds indicate the presence of these species as early as 12,000 BP. By 11,000 BP
southwestern Maine was covered with forest. 4
Other sites have been located in Maine and Nova Scotia. The Vail site in the Magalloway
Valley of western Maine proved to be a large base camp yielding approximately 4,000 tools and a
stone structure interpreted to be a meat cache. The Michaud and Lamoreau sites in Auburn contained
evidence of smaller transient habitation. The Munsungan site in northern Maine was an area where
chert (an impure flintlike rock) was quarried. Artifacts found at the Debert site in Nova Scotia have
been carbon dated to average 10,500 BP. 5 (see plate# 3)
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ArthurSpiess, A Red Paint Effigy From Wayne Me.,Archaeology ofEastem N. Am.. ,Vol.l9,199l, p.l63 .
Deborah Wilson and Arthur Spiess, Fluted Point Paleo indians, Study Unit I, The Maine Archaeological
Society Bulletin 30: 1: 15- 31(1990), p.23.
3
Deborah Wilson and Arthur Spiess, pp. 16,17.
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Bruce J Bourque, Prehistoric Indians ofMaine chapter of Maine the Pine Tree State From Prehistory to the
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The stone tools found in Wayne are made from materials identified as coming from widely
separated areas within the New England -Maritime region and include Munsungan chert from
northern Maine (quarry sites), Champlain Valley chert, Cheshire quartzite from Vermont, and possible
chalcedony (flint) from Nova Scotia. Tools of materials not found in New England were made from
New York and Pennsylvania chert. Wtlson and Spiess hypothesize that the Wayne site indicates that
"Paleoindians made broad reconnaissance trips into unoccupied regions, 'mapping' the location of
lithic sources as well as other resources in order to determine the feasibility of settlement in a given
area." The artifacts found in Wayne suggest that the Paleoindian move into the area was the result
of their exploratory behavior of searching for sources of rock materials for making tools.
Archaeologists question whether these people were simply migrating into unoccupied territory or
whether the various sites were used mainly for repetitive seasonal habitation. It may be that Wayne
was on a trail system used by the Indians to transport chert from their quarries to a larger center of
population in western Maine.1
The location of the Wayne site in a sandy soil is significant, because all known Maine sites are
located in such well-drained areas, usually near wetlands away from major river drainage systems.
Bull Brook in Massachusetts, \\-'hippie in New Hampshire, and Debert site in Nova Scotia, are also
on sandy soils. Questions arise as to why these people inhabited mostly sandy locations. Were they
seeking certain plants that grew on this dry ground? Perhaps the reasons are related to the poorly
developed drainage environments that prevailed during this period.2
Clues as to what the Wayne Paleoindian diet might consist of were answered partly by the
charcoal remains of one berry species found at the Auburn site. Researchers believe the evidence of
canoou and beaver found at Bull Brook demonstrate that caribou was a staple consistently hunted
throughout the region. 3
Earlier discoveries oflndian artifacts located in Wayne Village were made by Charles Dean
Lincoln in 1896. The oldest tool in this collection was a stone gouge used by Indians for working
with wood during the Laurentian, Early Archaic Period (6,000- 8,000 BP) The remaining stone
gouges and chert (Kineo rhyolite) knives, used as scrapers by so called "Red Paint People", were
from the later Moorehead Phase (3,000- 5,000 BP). The most impressive looking artifact is an
eighteen-inch-long, rolling pin shaped pestle, dating about 1,000 BP from the Late Ceramic Period.
It came into use after the Indians developed agriculture and was used for pounding dried com into
meal.4
Another discovery was made by a construction worker in 1956 during the widening of State
Highway route #133 in Wayne Village. At the time the worker said he had recovered the small crude
sculptured stone from a "shell heap" adjacent to the road. The object on loan to the Maine Historic
Preservation Commission for study in 1991 proved to be a soapstone effigy likeness of a whale made
during the Late Archaic Period (Moorehead Phase). The little whale may have been attributed with
spiritual powers for successful fishing and sea hunting. The effigy has a small deep crimson red stain,
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the color and texture of "red ocher" and, as reported was found among a heap of shells which
indicates it had been in a "Red Paint" grave dating from about 4,000 BP. 1 (see plate# 3)
If the sites of the whale effigy and Lincoln relics had been uncovered today, modem
archaeologists could carefully excavate and study the areas and hopefully give a better account of the
activities of the prehistoric people who inhabited Wayne.

Indians Prior To 1773
There are no documented references to the presence of Indians in Wayne after the first settlers
arrived in 1773.
The Indians who most frequented the area prior to the coming of the white settlers were a
branch of the Anasagunticook tribe who inhabited land along the Androscoggin River and its
tributaries. The largest sub-group of this tribe, the Rockomekas, maintained their headquarters in a
village on a point of land on the Androscoggin River in present day Canton. They were a semiagricultural people credited with having six hundred acres of com under cultivation, said to be the
richest and the largest such acreage in all ofMaine.2
The existence of a letter written in 1698 by a Jesuit priest reveals that a mission had been
established at Canton Point called Rockomeko (also, Naurakamig, Narracomecock, Narankamigouk,
etc). Jesuit Priest Jacques Bigot wrote of being transferred from the mission at Castine to the
Androscoggin River where the land would be suitable for teaching the Indians the essentials of
agriculture. His letter spoke of"cabins" in which the Indians lived. The mission at Canton Point was
still in existence as shown on a map dated 1715. The evidence indicates that the Rockomekas
remained there until attacked in the next Indian war. 3
Dummer's War, 1721-1727, was a disaster for the Rockomekas. Governor Dummer of
Massachusetts sent aggressive militia patrols into western Maine to rid the area of Indians, and a raid
by Captain Johnson Hannon, in February of 1723, destroyed Rockomeko Village and its chapel. The
remnants of the tribe fled to the Jesuit mission's refugee village at St. Francis in Canada where some
of the Indians of the Androscoggin Valley chose to remain. Others later returned to their tribal land
to live in family groups. Maine's Historian William Williamson estimated that in 1744 there were
about one hundred and sixty fighting-age males left among the Anasagunticook. 4
John North had just completed his survey of the Kennebec Purchase Company boundary line
that passed through present day Wayne in 1754 when war broke out again with the Indians. It was
the sixth such war within eighty years, and was referred to as the "French and the 6th Indian War". 5
Indians were still present and raising havoc on the Maine frontier in 1756, but none were to be found
on the Androscoggin River as related by the following account:
finding that the scouting parties, established throughout the eastern co~mtry (Maine), did not prevent
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attacks and rapine, the government sent a small force in \Vhale-boats up the river Androscoggin, to alarm
the enemy and prevent their incursion into eastern to\\'ns (on the Kennebec). But the Party meeting no
Indians, carefully took the course of the river, noted distances to the exient of about 85 miles, and made
observation upon the nature, appearance and :;tate of the counuy .1

All that was left of the old mission site at Canton Point, twenty three years after Captain
Harmon's raid, were the remains of the stockaded village.2
Shortly after the fall of Quebec on September 13, 1759, Major Robert Rogers was dispatched
with two hundred rangers to destroy the Indian villages at St. Francis and Becancourt. After a
fatiguing march of twenty-one days, they came upon the village and waited for the cover of night
before attacking. William Williamson gave this account of the English act of retribution and the fate
of the Indians:
The Indians being, unfortunately for them, engaged in a great dance, he passed through them
undiscovered. Having formed his men into parties and posted them to advantage, he made a general
assault, Oct. 4, just before day, while the Indians, fatigued by exercise, were in a sound sleep. So
completely were they surprised, that little resistance could be made. Some were killed in their cottages,
and others, attempting to flee, were shot or thru:,"t through by those placed at the avenues. Several of them
actually fell upon the spot, about twenty were taken prisoners, and five English captives rescued from
suffering. Daylight disclosed to the assailants a horrid spectacle. It was the sight of several hundred
scalps tom from the heads of their countrymen, elevated on poles and waving in the air.3

They set fire to the Indians' church and village and then made their retreat. Some of the rangers died
from extreme hunger and fatigue before reaching settled habitation.
By the time settlers entered the Wayne area, both Indian tribes, the Canibus (Kennebec
Valley) and the Anasagunticook, were tranquil. The Massachusetts government was able to reduce
the garrison at Fort Western to one lieutenant, one armorer, two sergeants and thirteen privates. By
signing the Treaty ofParis on February 10, 1763, the French renounced all claim to Canada. Without
the French alliance the Indians ceased to be a threat to the white settlers.
"In no part of the state was the cessation oflndian hostility influence more favorably felt than
in the Kennebec Valley" .4 Land development, settlement, and commercial enterprises could now
begin.
On the eve of the American Revolution there were about forty Indian males of fighting age
living along the shores of the Androscoggin River. 5 Nonetheless, during the war there was fear
throughout Maine that the Indians might raid unprotected settlements. There were constant rumors
that the British Commander in Canada had offered the Indians large sums for American scalps and
was about to send them into the area via either the Kennebec or Androscoggin Rivers. This threat
was so real to the citizens of frontier Winthrop that in the summer of 1776 a number of families, in
the more isolated parts of the settlement, were so afraid they left their homes and could not be
persuaded to return.6 This fear of Indian raids may be the background for a Wing family account

1

George Richard Minot, Continuation of the History of the Province of Massachusette Bay from 1748,
Manning &Loring, I 789, p. 300 -30 l .
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Williamson, Vol. II, pp. 340, 341.
4
James W. North, History ofAugusta, I870 facsimile edition New England History Press, I 98I , pp.7I ,73.
5
Williamson, Vol. II, p.481.
6
EverettS. Stackpole, HistoryofWinthrop, Maine, I925 , Merrill & Webber Co. , Aubwn, Me. , pp. I2I-I23 .
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relating that at some point during the war Job and Elizabeth Fuller buried their belongings and
returned to Old Sandwich. 1
Another story, the origin of which may have come from this period, is cited by David
Thurston in his History of Winthrop:
The people were, at times, somewhat terrified by the Indians, .. .. ....... A party once came
to Mr. John Fuller's, when he was absent, and Mrs. [Anna] Fuller and two children had
no others with them. The Indians had "fire-water" with them and began to drink. This
produced considerable alarm. But they delivered up all their knives to her, and charged
her to keep them, till they became sober. They did this to allay her fears, telling her they
were afraid they should hurt one another. 2
The town responded to the settlers concerns by hiring scouts to be "looking out at the passes
most like to discover an ennimy. "3 It seems reasonable that both of these families would be among
those most concerned because they were settled in the westernmost area of Winthrop along the route
leading to the Androscoggin drainage system.
In 1777 the selectmen of Winthrop, in a petition to the General Court requesting exemption
from further draft of their men into the Continental Army, gave their fear of Indian attack as the
reason.
A 1780 deed found in the court records relating to the Thomas Wing vs. Jonathan How
(spelled "Howe" in 1898 Wayne History) litigation alludes to the presence of earlier Indian activity
in the area of the present day village ofWayne. It describes land under dispute:
A certain tract of land situated at Thirty Mile river so called in said County of
Lincoln, butted & bounded asfollows, viz, beginning at the northerly End of a Pond
known by the Name of Great Androscoggin Pond at the Indian Landing, thence
running northerly by the Indian Path about forty rods to a pond on said thirty mile
river, thence by the westerly shore of said Pond near three Quarters of a mile, till it
comes to a lot owned by Thomas Wing, thence turning and running about west north
west by the line of said Wings Lot, about three Quarters of a mile to a small Pond,
thence turning Southerly to the End of said Pond, thence by the stream leading out
of said Pond till it comes to the great Pond first mentioned, then turning Easterly
and runing by the Shore of said Pond till it comes to the Indian Landing first
mentioned, said Tract of Land is estimated at Two hundred Acres more or less. 4
The landing described as being on the northern end of Lake Androscoggin would appear to be in the
area of the present Yacht Club location. Any path leading north from this stretch of shore to cross
Route #133 to Pocasset Lake in the area of the War Memorial would measure about 660 feet (40
rods). The small pond and stream referred to in the deed are Muddy Pond and Bear Brook.
What eventually transpired at Canton Point after the departure of the Rockomekas was
recorded in a journal entry dated September 7,1797, by Rev. Paul Coffin. He was on a missionary
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3
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trip when he stopped there and wrote the following account:
From this [Readfield] to Jay, is about six miles, through good land, well timbered.
From this [Jay], I rode to Messrs. Austin and Livermore, the two men who own
Rocomeco Point, or as in the original, Merocomecook; two fine farms of four
hundred acres of intervale. From Aug. 10, to this time, they have plenty of good
watermelons. Here the Indians lived in abundance. Mr. Livermore at his first
entrance among them, was obliged to be soft and gentle in his dealings with them.
The grass on the intervale was very tall and large, and the roots strong; so that
plowing was very hard.1
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Paul Co:ffm, D .D . Missionary Tour in Maine, Collections of the Maine Historical Society, Vol. IV. 1856,
Heritage I3ooks, Inc., 1540- E Pointer Ridge Place. I3owie, Maryland 20716, Reprint 1995, pp. 340.
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HISTORY of WAYNE, jlfAI1VE
ORJG/1V AND SETTLEMENT TO 1802
Chapter Three

WAYNE'S DIVERSE ORIGINS
The triangular shape that describes Wayne's geographical boundaries today derived from
three areas, each having a different land development history. In 1771 a small portion of land in the
western quarter of the triangle was within the bounds ofPort Royal Township (Livermore). A large
center triangular shaped wedge of land (a gore) was left unsurveyed "wild land" that was still
owned by Massachusetts. The easternmost portion was a strip ofland one-and-one-half miles wide
located within the borders of the newly incorporated (1771) town ofWinthrop. This strip belonged
to the powerful Kennebec Purchase Company. Some years later, around 1785, the center wedge was
divided in two; the western half was included in a survey that became Sterling Plantation (Fayette);
the eastern half, containing the land around the shores of Lakes Androscoggin and Pocasset, became
New Sandwich Plantation. The history of each of the four land fractions which evolved into one
town gives Wayne a unique and more complex origin than that related by the authors of the 1898
History ofWayne. (see plate# 4)
Each of the land fragments has a history representing various land development strategies
used by Massachusetts to settle its territories to the East (meaning what is today the State of Maine
was the eastern part ofMassachusetts until1820). The Winthrop portion ofland that became part
ofWayne originated from titles granted by the Crown. The Livermore section was part of a grant
given by the State for veterans who saw military service prior to 1736. The Sterling subdivision
resulted when, after the American Revolution, large blocks ofland were sold to land speculators for
further land development.

Background History of a King's Grant
Wmthrop, and as determined much later, New Sandwich Plantation, were located within the
tract of land granted by a patent from the king. The wording of the deed received by Wayne's first
settler, Job Fuller, traces the history of the grant ownership back to King James I. Written in
contemporary English legal language, it states that the King turned over the development ofNew
England, in 1621,-to a group called the "Council established at Plymouth [England]in the County of
Devon." This Council was to deal with the "planting, ruling, ordering, and governing of New England
in America." In 1629, New Plymouth Colony received a grant from this council, issued in the name
of their Governor "William Bradford and his Associates" giving them title to lands they were settling.
This included a large portion of land on the eastern shore of Massachusetts around Plymouth and
the Cape Cod area along with additional territory for fishing and trading. This latter territory was
in what is today Maine, and its bounds were loosely defined embracing "the space of fifteen English
miles on each side of the River commonly called Kennebeck." Bradford and his Associates signed
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over the grant to all the citizens (Pilgrims) ofNew Plymouth Colony in 1640. 1
Any expectation of profit to the Pilgrims from their Kennebec River venture was thwarted by
a depression in the fur trade and the inability to establish settlements because of the French and Indian
menace. Adding to the problem was the certainty of litigation by contiguous patent owners disputing
rights to ownership. The territory seemed to have little value under the circumstances, so the colony
sold it to Boston merchants in 1661 for four hundred pounds sterling. These investors, hoping for
profits from timber and land development, established a new company with a cumbersome title:
"Kennebec Purchase Company of the late New Plymouth Colony". 2
For the next eighty years the company's title remained dormant, seeing no development largely
because of the ongoing French and Indian Wars. In 1749, during a period of relative tranquility, the
heirs of the Kennebec Purchase proprietors met and reorganized their company. The new officers
consisted of Boston's most powerful and wealthy men, including Governor John Hancock. 3 By
today's standards this board would be considered to have a significant conflict of interest. The
legalistic and exploitative policies used in future years would be cause for continued anxiety and
insecurity among pioneering Wayne families.
It is of interest to note that Job Fuller's ancestors, Edward and Ann, came over on the
Mayflower in 1620 and died soon after arriving. Their sons and heirs are recorded as living in the
bounds of the New Plymouth Colony during the 1640 period.4 As such these early Fullers were the
legitimate shareholders in the very land that Job, a great-great-grandchild, would struggle to obtain
title to some 150 years later.

Background History of a Township Granted as a Reward for Military Service
Between the years 1733-36 the Massachusetts legislative body (General Court) awarded
townships to veterans and heirs of deceased soldiers who took part in the French and Indian Wars.
This policy was intended to promote development of the "western wild land" (western part of
Massachusetts) and help relieve population density in the coastal areas. The General Court passed
several acts to regulate its township grants as "proprieties".5 This legislation governed Massachusetts
land development policy until after the Revolutionary War and served as the origin of Port Royal
(Livermore), the eastern portion of which later became the western part ofWayne.
Compliance with the statute required the formation of a company (a proprietary) of sixty
shareholder (proprietors) participants. Each proprietor had to share in the start-up costs of
organizing and establishing at least sixty families in their township. This was a "common man" type
of development in which the proprietors themselves and their sons and relations would actually be
among the pioneers moving to the new frontier. Each participant agreed to build a house "at least
18 feet square and seven feet high and clear and stock with English grass 5 acres with in 3 years".
A survey of the new town bounds and a lot plan was to be submitted to the General Court. The
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., Job Fuller's Grant 1793, Book #1 , Lincoln County Register ofDeed, p. 21.

-North, pp. 8-10.
3
Gordon E. Kershaw, The Kennebec Proprietors 1749-1 775, ( 1975), New Hampshire Publishing Co.,
Somersworth, pp. 17-30.
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lawmakers cautioned that the settlement house lots were to be "laid out in as Regular Compact and
Defensible a manner as the Land will Allow". If their development grew and prospered, the value of
land within the town would increase and with a little luck each proprietor would realize some profit
as he sold off lots from his share of land.1
On January 15, 1735, sixty Waltham area veterans ofthe 1710 expedition that forced the
French from Port Royal, Nova Scotia, petitioned for a claim. They were awarded Township #2 in
an area that is now Hinsdale in western New Hampshire. The grant was issued in the name of the
proprietary's chairman "Nathanael Harris & others". Among the participants who served on
committees handling the affairs of the company were Captains Ebenezer Woodward, Ebenezer
Learned and later Samuel Livermore (names that would be significant in future proprietorship
history). 2
The settlement was just under way, in 1739, when Massachusetts and New Hampshire
decided to end a long standing boundary squabble by conducting a survey. The new survey indicated
that Township #2 was in the Province of New Hampshire. The state boundary lines were established
and all disputes on this subject were adjusted by 1741. 3 The proprietors were not satisfied that the
title of their grant was secure. In an apparent last appeal in 1742, the proprietors met in Boston with
"His Majesty's Council" for a ruling requiring the government ofNew Hampshire to honor the terms
of their Massachusetts grant. However the Council's decision was not recorded in the proprietary
record book. A hint of things to come was revealed by the entry, "Rumors ofWar With France",
noted in the minutes of a meeting held by the proprietors on November 1, 1743. Seven years passed
before the proprietors held their next recorded meeting. 4
The proprietary records do not state that Township #2 was situated on the most direct trail
from Canada and Lake Champlain to Boston. The region's potential for growth was great, but with
the war it became an area subject to frequent Indian raids.
By the summer of 1745, Nehemiah How, one of the proprietors, had constructed the
settlement's saw mill. He was about to build a grist mill when he and another man were killed in
ambush by a party of fifty Indians. "The Indians proceeded to the Fort, where the families of these
men resided. The people within, hearing their approach and being anxious to learn the cause of the
firing they had just heard, impatiently opened their doors upon the savages, whom in the dusk of the
evening they mistook for their friends. The families, consisting of 14 persons, were made prisoners,
among whom was the wife ofHow". In 1746 and 1747 the Indians returned to raid the area again,
killing people and taking others prisoner. 5 These tragedies caused the proprietors to abandon all
further plans for settlement.
The final meeting ofTownship #2 proprietors was held on June 26,1750, when they voted
to deplete their treasury by paying each shareholder twenty shillings and without further explanation

1

Chapter 230, January 15, 1735, Province Laws and Resolves of the General Court of Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, pp. 225-227.
2
Livermore Proprietors Record Book (LPR Book), Township #2, 1735-1750, Town of Livermore, pp. 4-8.
3
Eliphalet Merrill &Phineas Merrill Gazetteer ofthe State of New Hampshire 1817 Reprint 1987 Heritage
Books, Inc., Dowie, Md p.61.
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LPR Book,To\\'Ilship #2, p. 11.
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Merrill & Merrill, p,l46.(See Belknap's History of New Hampshire, Vol. III.); History ofHinsdale, by
Hinsdale's Sesquicentennial Committee, 1976, p. 11-12; LPR Book, Township #2, pp. 4-8.
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in the minutes, voted to adjourn, never to meet again. 1
The future Livermore Township had its beginnings twenty years later when the few remaining
proprietors and the heirs of those deceased met on May 23, 1770 to reorganize. They voted to
petition the General Court, requesting restitution for the losses suffered from Township #2 in the
form of a new township in the Province of Maine. 2

Background History for a Township Created by State Land Sales
The western half of the center wedge (gore) owned by Massachusetts (part of the future
Sterling Plantation that became Fayette) remained wild land until after the Revolutionary War.
Legislation enacted by the General Court on July 9, 1784, to sell the remaining public land in Lincoln
County led directly to Sterling's settlement. The legislators envisioned Maine, with its great
resources, as a region able to support many new inhabitants in prosperous abundance. The
lawmakers saw the potential value of thirty million acres of ungranted public land and how its sale
might bring in immediate revenue to defray their staggering war debt of five million dollars. 3 They
also recognized that a land sales policy that allowed each settler to buy individual lots would require
an extensive bureaucracy and be impossible to administer.~
They enacted legislation ordering the land to be surveyed, divided into townships, running
boundary lines only, and each to be six miles square (i.e. thirty-six square miles). The task required
"surveyors with proper chainmen under oath". To keep the undertaking as simple as possible, no
allowance was made for ponds, bogs, or meadow and when the land was sold the purchaser could
make no claim for a deficiency in quality or measure of the land area. The General Court established
an agency named "Committee for the Sale of Eastern Lands" and gave it great power to administer
the law. As soon as each township's survey was completed the committee was to give public notice
and advertise the land for sale. The legislation contained a clause giving some preference to
Continental Anny veterans, providing that treasury notes they held would be accepted in a land sale
transaction. The committee had discretion to make private sales to these veterans if "conducive to
the public interest"; otherwise the sales were at public auction. The only provision the law contained
for the settler (most of whom were considered squatters) who presently occupied a lot was to give
the committee liberty to make "sales according to the circumstances of each case". A Land Office
was established at the county seat in Wiscasset and Rufus Putnam was appointed "SurveyorGeneral" .5

Background of Cape Cod Heritage (see plate# 5)
The eastern half of the center wedge of Wayne's triangle, the land around the shores of Lake
Androscoggin and Lake Pocasset which became New Sandwich Plantation, had its origin with the
founding of Sandwich, Massachusetts. In 1637 sixty families migrated from Saugus (Lynn) to

1

., LPR Book,Township #2, p.ll . (no name was recorded for the settlement, just Township #2 .)

-LPR. Book, p. I.
3
Williamson, Vol. II, pp. 506,507.
4
AlanTaylor, Liberty Men and Great Proprietors, University of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, NC., p. 20.
5
Chapter 103 , Resolves of the General Court of the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts , 1784.--May Session,
p.256 -258; Williamson,Vol.II, pp. 506, 507.

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS TOWNS ESTABLISHED 1620- 1700
Taken from Cook, Historical Data In Massachusetts. 1948.
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Aptucxet Trading Post

Old Hoxie House

Dexter's Grist Mill

Fr o m Ca pe C o d Ba y
to Aptu cxet and Buzzards
Ba y in the 17 th c entury .

Plate# 6

Wing Fort House
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establish a township called Sandwich next to Plymouth on Cape Cod. In this group were two
families, Dexter and Wing, whose descendants would be the first pioneers in Wayne six generations
later.

Dexter
Thomas Dexter, an entrepreneur, was one of the founders of the Saugus Iron Works (a
museum today) and was a participant in a company called "Ten Men of Saugus". This company
obtained permission to develop a settlement within Plymouth Colony's jurisdiction and to purchase
the land from the Indians. Within two years of the Saugus families' arrival in the new settlement,
Sandwich was given town status by the Plymouth Colony Court in June of 1639. Dexter built the
first grist mill in Sandwich and it bears his name to this day. This mill was reconstructed in 1961 on
the original mill pond site. It is an operational National Historic Site and open to the public. 1 (see
plate# 6)

Wing
Widow Deborah Bachiler Wing and her four sons were in the 163 7 migration from Saugus
to Sandwich, Massachussets. She had emigrated from England in 1632 with her father, Reverend
Stephen Bachiler, a sister, and two nephews. Life must have been difficult for Deborah since her
father's attempts to preach were met with harassment from church and government authorities. 2
Reverend Bachiler eventually founded the town ofHampton, N.H. in 1638 where he established what
is now the second oldest Congregational Church of continuous fellowship in America, the first being
founded in Jamestown in 1607_3 Deborah's oldest son, John, moved further east on Cape Cod and
settled in Brewster. Her second son, Daniel, is noted as having a dwelling which was recorded on
a 1667 survey map; this house is today preserved on the grounds of Sandwich's Heritage Plantation.
The residence of her third son, Stephen, was the "Old Fort House" (see plate# 6) in a section of
Sandwich called Spring Hill. The home still stands, the oldest single family-owned house in the
United States, and is operated as a museum by the Wing Family of America Inc. Her youngest son,
Matthew, returned to England with his grandfather in 1653. Six generations and some 135 years later
Deborah's descendant, Elizabeth Wing Fuller, along with her husband, Job, were the first settlers of
Wayne. Her genealogical line begins with Stephen. 4

The Name Sandwich
The best explanation for the Cape Cod settlement being named "Sandwich" relates to the
influence of John Humphrey who at that time was Assistant Governor of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony as well as the magistrate of Saugus. His approval was required for the company to proceed
with the development venture. Humphrey maintained a residence in a town called Sandwich in the
County ofKent, England, which was one of the embarkation points for the New World. Sandwich
was particularly suitable as a name for the new town because like Sandwich, England, it had flat
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Lovell, Jr., pp. 3, 8, 27, 502, 503.
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3
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marshes, a shallow harbor, a wide bay, and a channel called Buzzer's Reach or Buzzer's Belly.1 (For
clarity in the reading of this text Sandwich, on Cape Cod will be referred to as Old Sandwich.)

The Name Pocasset

r

The name for Lake Pocasset originated from the Wampanoag Indians who inhabited the
shores ofNarragansett Bay east to Buzzards Bay. The original town of Old Sandwich traversed Cape
Cod bounded on the east by Cape Cod Bay and on the west by Buzzards Bay. A Wampanoag subtribe called the Pokanoks, ("the people of the bays") occupied a region just over the Massachusetts
line in Rhode Island which they called "Pocasset country" .2 As the Pokanok population was reduced
by epidemic and war, the white settlers squeezed them from their original lands. A remnant of this
tribe inhabited the western shore area of Old Sandwich on Buzzards Bay from the Manomet River
outlet, south, beyond Wmg's Neck to the Falmouth boundary. The early settlers referred to this part
of the town as "Pocasset". By the year 1700 there were about 180 Indians living in Pocasset. 3 Sixtyseven years later there were only eight Indian families of thirty individuals, all dwelling in houses,
scattered about the settlement of possibly fifty English families. Pocasset was the section of Old
Sandwich where most ofWayne's (New Sandwich Plantation's) founding families migrated from. 4

More Wayne Founding Families with Cape Cod Heritage
In the time period from 1635 to 1675 other ancestors of future Wayne families moved to
Sandwich from Plymouth and surrounding areas on the Cape:

Besse
Anthony Besse from nearby Plymouth was among the earliest Sandwich settlers. Old records
show he was called before the court in 1639 for "disorderly living alone" . He soon married Jane (last
name unknown) and settled in the Spring Hill area.5

Burgess
Thomas Burgess came to Sandwich from Plymouth. He was active in town affairs and a
supporter of the early church. He acquired, in about 1637, land in the Pocasset part of Old Sandwich
at the old Aptucxet Trading Post. The post was constructed in 1627 by the Pilgrims for trade with
the Indians and was situated on the Manomet River near its outlet into Buzzards Bay. A hurricane
on August 15,1635, destroyed the trading post. In the 1850's the site was excavated and the records
of this dig were used when a replica was built in 1930. The property is located today in the town of
Bourne and still maintained as a museum.6 (see plate # 6)

Fuller
The Fuller name is included in this list because of the ancestral connection to Wayne's first
settler, Job Fuller. Their land was situated just over the boundary between Old Sandwich and

1

Lovell, Jr. , p. 10.
Lovell, Jr., p.53; Douglas Edward Leach, Flintlock & Tomahawk, Parnassus Imprints, East Orleans,
Massachusetts, Sept., 1992, pp. face page of cover, 39.
3
Lovell, Jr., p. 179.
4
Lovell. , Jr. , p. 191 .; Sandwich, MA-1784 & 1790 Census by District Study by Lovell, Jr., file, Sandwich
Archives, Sand\\oi ch, MA
5
Lovell, Jr. , pp. 50, 118.
6
Lovell, Jr., pp. 2-3, 25,120.
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Barnstable on Scorton Neck, an area still referred to as Fuller's Point. 1
In 1639 Samuel Fuller ofPlymouth was one of the eight associates who purchased a grant of
land for a settlement that became Barnstable? Job Fuller's ancestral line starts with Samuel's brother,
Matthew, a physician. The date Matthew joined his brother in Barnstable is uncertain. On September
3, 1652 Matthew was elected as a lieutenant in Barnstable's militia company and became a prominent
man in the military and civil affairs of the Plymouth Colony. 3

Handy
Richard Handy, a woolcomber, appeared in Sandwich in the late 1660's when he apprenticed
himself to learn the cooper trade. He is one of a few founders of the town whose grave is marked
by a headstone at the old town cemetery. 4

Jennings
John Jennings was a new arrival in Sandwich at the time ofhis marriage, in 1667, to Ruhamah
Turner. She was the daughter of one of Sandwich's notable founders, Michael Turner. 5

Lawrence
Robert Lawrence arrived about 1671 and purchased the remains of the Indian-held lands along
Buzzards Bay. This family was in the Pocasset area near the Falmouth town line. 6

Perry
Sarah Perry turned up in Sandwich about 1650 accompanied by two sons and three daughters.
The marriage of one son, Ezra, to Elizabeth Burgess is recorded. They settled on her father's land
near the site of the Aptucxet Trading Post in the Pocasset part of early Sandwich. The other son,
Edward, was involved in the "Quaker Movement. "7

Smith
Reverend John Smith came to Sandwich from Barnstable in 1673 because he was invited to
reorganize the established church on Water Street. His first home was a little salt box building
situated near the church. This house has survived and has been restored by the Sandwich Historical
Commission to its 1675 -1680 period of construction. A descendant of the Hoxie family was the last
occupant so it was given the name "The Hoxie House". It is open to the public. 8 (see plate# 6)
Many Sandwich families intermarried with the Smith offspring. The name "Smith" made it
almost impossible to secure a proven genealogical line of descent to the early Smith settler of Wayne.

Swift
William Swift, Senior, died in Sandwich in 1642/43 leaving only one son, William, Junior,
who fathered ten children. 9

1

Lovell, Jr., p.48.
Frederick Freeman, History ofBarnstable County, at M.S.L., 974.4/ CB26t, p.l39.
3
Genealogical Notes ofBarnstable Families, Sandwich Archives, Sand\Vich, Ma., pp. 376-380.
4
Lovell, Jr., p. 124.
5
Lovell, Jr., pp. 8, 45, 144.
6
Lovell, Jr., pp.52, 125.
7
Lovdl, Jr., p. 127.
8
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ORIGIN A1VD SETTLEMENT TO 1802
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Chapter Four

THE LAND SURVEYORS and EVENTS BEFORE FIRST SETTLER
The oldest written records relating to what is now Wayne were provided by land surveyors.
A surprising number of their maps, boundary layouts, township lot plans, journals, and field notes
have survived. These afford insight into events occurring in the region before the settlers came.
In 1749, during a short respite in the many Anglo-French and Indian Wars, the heirs ofthe
Kennebec Purchase Company met and reorganized their eighty year old company. Prospects seemed
favorable for renewing settlement of the company-owned land in the Province ofMaine. Before the
proprietors considered any development they sought to determine the boundary limits of the land
extending fifteen miles along each side of the Kennebec River from Cushnoc (Augusta) to the sea.
They engaged the services of John North to conduct a land survey. North, who was born in 1708,
migrated from Ireland in 1730 and settled in Pemaquid. A veteran of the French and Indian Wars and
an experienced surveyor, he was familiar with the Kennebec River region, having worked many years
for the Pemaquid Proprietors. Samuel Goodwin, a shareholder and acting company agent, was
designated to assist North. I

1751 First Recorded Trip Through Wayne

l

The first recorded trip through present-day Wayne occurred in 1751 while John North and
Samuel Goodwin were running lines and measuring the western boundary of the Kennebec Purchase
Company land. At some location on the river in present-day Augusta, North established the survey
starting point on an "oak tree marked 'S.G.' (Samuel Goodwin) on Fort Point". After he established
the bounds on the east side of the river he proceeded to measure those to the west. 2 He used a
compass to establish due west, then noting on a plan the kind of tree marked (blazed) at the end of
each mile, he measured off twelve-hundred chain lengths to determine the distance of fifteen miles.
He used the standard measure required in official survey work done in the British Colonies at that
time, the "Gunter Chain" . The sixty-six foot chain consisted of one hundred iron links, each 7. 92
inches in length, thus eighty of these chains equaled one mile. 3 At the terminal end of the fifteen-mile
measure, North was situated in the western part of present-day Readfield, from where he proceeded
to measure in a southwesterly direction, maintaining the established fifteen miles parallel to the
Kennebec River. The boundary line he ran passed to the east of the area occupied today by North
Wayne Village, Pocasset Lake, and Wayne Village. The wealth of potential waterpower along the
yet unnamed "Thirty Mile River" had to be left for others to claim. A map made in 1754 of the
Province of Maine (see plate # 7), which incorporated North's survey, shows that he plotted an
I

North, pp. 30-34,913 .
North, p. 35.
3
Silvio Bedini, Notes for History of Surveyor's Measuring Tape , Professional Surveyor Magazine, July I
August 1992, p. 52 Chapter 13, June 11,1771, pp. 537, 538.
2
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unnamed lake (Androscoggin) to the west of the company line. As he departed the area he passed
near the east shore of Lake Androscoggin at its south end. "The west line he ran after ascertaining
and marking the line from the river, and at the end of thirty-three miles came out at a white pine
marked 'S. G' on Casco Bay; yeW. side ofHanysicket Rivers" .1 It was discovered some years later,
that North's survey contained an error in the location of the western boundary line, which would
result in future problems for Wayne settlers.

1756 Thirty Mile River Named?
Could a 1756 military expedition, ordered by the General Court during the "French and Sixth
Indian War" (1754-1763) to travel up the Androscoggin River, have been responsible for the naming
of the "Thirty Mile River" system? The course of the Androscoggin had been charted (obviously
incomplete) as early as 1719 as is indicated in the title box legend of maps published in 1754. The
troops were directed to search for Indians seeking refuge along the river. Finding none, also in
accordance with the Court's instructions, they "took the courses and distances to the extent of about
eighty-five miles, and such other observations as occurred relating to the nature and state of the
country." It seems probable this included the river tributaries since the expedition's mandate arose
from a concern that the Indians would find alternate water routes and return from Canada to inflict
more ruin on the back country settlers. If their survey continued to the headwaters of the system
known today as "Thirty Mile River" it would account for the accurate measure of, and origin of that
name, which also reflected the free running flowage that existed be(ore the days of the dams that
have created a series oflakes. Doubtless the Indians had a name for this significant waterway, but
an Indian guide, who might have provided such information, obviously did not accompany this survey
party.2

1752-1763 The Interim Years
In the years between North's survey and the development of Winthrop, the Kennebec
Purchase Company was busy establishing towns along the Kennebec River. To defend the region
from Indian attack, the company built Fort Western in 1754. The town ofPownalborough was made
the county seat for the newly incorporated Lincoln County and here the proprietors erected a Court
House in 1760-61. John North was appointed first Judge of the Court of Common Pleas. Having
accomplished this, the proprietors now hoped to make a profit on their investment. The greatest
obstacle to their plan for expansion into the interior was removed by the 1763 Paris Peace Treaty.
The French surrender of all claims to Canada opened a new era of growth for the Company and the
Province ofMaine. 3

1763 Pondtown Lots Advertised
To lure new settlers the Kennebec Purchase Company launched an aggressive campaign by
1

Plan ofKennebeck & Sagadahock River, & Country Adjacent, Boston, Engraving printed by Thomas
Johnson (1754), copy at Fort Western; John North's Plan of the Kennebec River etc., #11, Kennebec Proprietors Maps,
Coil. #60. MeHS; North, p. 36.
2
George Richard Minot, Continuation of the History of the Province ofMassachusette Bay from 1748,
Manning &Loring, 1789, p. 300 -301; Plan ofKennebeck & Sagadahock River, & Country Adjacent (1754),
~orth, pp. 44,69,70,71 ,73,74. By 1765 there were only 23 incorporated towns in Maine.
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publishing an advertisement for circulation in Massachusetts and Europe. One surviving copy, dated
May 18,1763, is preserved in the Kennebec Purchase Collection of the Maine Historical Society. The
ad describes a tract ofland, not yet surveyed, that would become a new township (Pondtown, later
Winthrop) situated about three miles above Cobbosseecontee Stream. The proprietors offered a
grant oftwo hundred acres to each family who would come and settle in the new township. The
enticingly descriptive language and exaggerated claims have the familiar ring of some of today's land
development promotions. All the well-known slogans are represented,"best offer ever", "the
greatest"," easy money", "easy access to transportation" and best of all the land was free!

Advertisement:
The Proprietors of the Kennebeck Purchase from the late
Colony of New-Plymouth have the Satisfaction to infom1 the
Public, That their Endeavors to settle said Purchase have
been attended with a Success Answerable to their
Expectations. And as they are still desirous further to
encourage the Settlement of it; they hereby give Notice, that
they have appropriated a Tract of Land on each Side of
Kennebeck-River, equal to tlrree Townships of Six Miles
Square each, to be laid out above Cobbiseconte-Strean1,
which runs into said River on the West side tl1ere of The
first Township to begin about three Miles above, or to the
Northward of said Stream, and at the Distance oftlrree Miles
from Said Kennebeck-River;: The other two Townships to
be laid out contiguous, at the san1e Distance from said River.
On the opposite or Easterly Side of the River tlrree other
Townships Will be Laid out at the distance oftlrree Miles
from the Rivers that Land within that Distance is already
taken up and Chiefly settled, in Consequence of the
Proprietors Advertisement, Dated february 20, 1761.
In these To.vnships the Proprietors will grant Two hundred
Acres altogether, to each family who shall become Settlers;
on Condition iliat they each build a House not less than
twenty feet square, and seven feet Stud; clear and make fit
for Tillage five Acres within tlrree Years, and dwell upon the
Premises personally, or by their Substitutes,for the Tenn of

seven Years more.

l

l

The Proprietors propose to lay out in each Township two
hundred Acres for the frrst settled Minister: two hundred
Acres for the Minist:Iy, and one hundred Acres for a SchoolLot; Training-field, and Burying Ground.
The Encouragement here given is much greater tl1an ever
has yet been offered to Settlers in any other Part of America,
which will appear if il be com;idered lhallhe Land itself is
inferior to none in Goodness, and has so great a Plenty of
Meadows and Intervale, lhal many Seltlers have carried wilh
them Twenty Head of Cattle, which they have been able to
keep well lhe Year round, ll is well slored wilh greal
Quantities of the ~t and most valuable Timber which has an
easy Waler-Caniage lo any Markel: lls Rivers and lhe
neighboring Sea abound in great Plenty of various Kinds of
Fish: Il adjoins lo and is parl of a well-selUed Country; so

well settled that it has lately been incorporated into a County
by the Name of Lincoln; And further no QUIT -RENT [rent
paid by serfs bound to the land] is required, or ever to be
paid by the Settlers.
The Water-Carriage from the To.vn of Boston to this
Settlement is so easy , that settler can easily have a Hogshead
[a liquid measure, esp. one equal to 63 gallons] of any Kind
ofMerchandise carried thither for two Shillings Sterling, and
a Darrel for Nine-pence and every Thing brought from thence
almost in the san1e Proportion; which the Settlers have
experienced to be a very great Advantage and is an
Advantage that cannot be had in the Western or Inland Part
oftlris Country
The River which the Land borders upon, viz. Kennebeck,
is navigable a considerable Way for Vessels of five hundred
Tons burthen; and for Vessels of one hundred Tons, as high
as Fort Western, which is six Miles above CobbiseeconteStream, about forty Miles up the River. from Fort Westem
to Fort Halifax the Distance is eighteen Miles, Between
these two Forts the Navigation is by Flat-bottomed Boats
when the waters are low; but in the spring, when the River is
swelled ,there is Depth sufficient to float do.vn Vessels of one
hundred and fifty Tons, which may be built upon tile River as
high as Fort-Halifax. From F011 Western downwards the
Navigation does not depend upon the casual Swelling of the
River.--And at the last Place, viz. fort Western, tile Tide
ebbs Daily from four to six feet.
The Navigableness of the River makes it capable of Trade
and Commerce, and as Settlements are made upon it, the
Trade of our Mother- Country, in particular, will be promoted
by the demand that .vill naturally arise for ilieir coarse
Woolens and oilier Manufactures of Great -Britain. The
settlements already made .vithin the Linlits ofilie Kennebeck
Purchase, are George-To.vn, I3runs.vich, Harpswell,
Topsham, Newcastle, Walpole, Harrington, To.vnsend,
Woolwich, I3owdoinhaD1 and Po.vnallborough, which last is
the Shire Town.
The Distance of Kennebec from Boston is not more ilian
one hundred and fifty Miles by land; and by Water about
forty-five leagues, which may be easily run in twenty-four
Hours, with a favorable Wind.

31
Boston, and several Sea-p011 Towns in its Neighborhood,
afford an infallible Market for the Wood, Timber and other
Produce of tt1e Country: the former of which, being sent to
those Places by an easy Water-Carriage ·will pay considerable
towards the Labor of clearing the land."
Those Persons who incline to settle or to procure Settlers,
may confer \'\-ith, or communicate their Minds by Writing to
James Bowdoin, Silvester Gardiner, James Pitts, Benjamin
Hallowell Esquires at I3oston. William I3owdoin,Esq: at
Needham.
The Committee of Said Proprietors.

Kennebeck Purchase, may apply to:
]1;/ajor Samuel Goodwin, at Pownal/borough; Mr. James
Flagg, Merchant at Cobbesecomte or Col. Lithgow, at FortHalifax, Who will communicate Lheir Minds Lo Lhe aforesaid
CommiLLee.
If any Protestant Families in Europe should incline to
come over and sdlle a Part or !he whole of any one or more
of the Townships, they may apply to Florentius Vassal, Esq.,
in Golden Square, London, who has Power, from !he
Kennebeck Proprietors, to contract with them for such
Township or Townships upon !he Conditions aforesaid.
Boston, May 18, 1763.

Persons at the Eastward inclining to settle within the
"'""" "" """ "'"""' '"'' ""' '"'' '" 1

The news of the grants spread and two decades later many believed it was still free for those
who would settle on the land. In future years this misconception became the root cause of a struggle
often referred to by historians as "The Second Revolution. "2

1766 Pondtown Survey Completed
True to the company advertisement the township on the west side of the river "To the northward of said Stream Cobbiseconte" was eventually surveyed. Upon the death of John North in 1763,
the Kennebec Purchase Company engaged his son-in-law, John McKechnie, as its surveyor. He was
a Scotch physician who had arrived in Boston in 1755. He soon located in Pemaquid where he was
employed in the household of John North, as a teacher. In January of 1760 he married Captain
North's daughter, Mary. They resided in Bowdoinham while he was surveying the Winthrop area.
In 1771 he moved to Winslow where he practiced medicine until his death in 1782. McKechnie
administered to Arnold's sick soldiers in 1775 when his expedition passed through Winslow on the
way to Quebec. 3
The exact date when work began on the layout of Pondtown (Winthrop) is unknown.
McKechnie labeled the final draft, filed on June 11, 1766 with the company, as follows: "This Plan
describes Cobbeseconte Pond with Township laid out there in". Having discovered during his survey
that the area contained as many as twelve ponds, he and the proprietors subsequently gave it the name
"Pondtown". A 1790 lot plan of the town of Winthrop (see plate# 8), preserved at the Maine State
Archives, drawn by Jedediah Prescott, is based on the McKechnie plan and others. The subdivision
had two-hundred and fifty-two lots arranged in a grid around Wmthrop's many bodies of water. Each
lot contained two-hundred acres and measured one mile long by one-hundred rods wide. It was
plotted to form tiers of lots with eight-rod-wide strips between reserved for access roads. The
location of these strips gave no consideration to the suitability of the terrain for building roads or for

1

Kennebec Purchase Collection #60, Box 13, MeHS.
Alan Taylor, Liberty Men and Great Proprietors, University of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, NC, pp. 3-

2

18.
3

North, pp.45, 913; James Sullivan, History of the District ofMaine, Facsimile Reprint, 1994,
Heritagei3ooks, I3owie, Maryland, p.36.
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the convenience of future settlers. This lack of forethought made it necessary for the selectmen to
petition the proprietors for permission to build roads that would cross company-owned lots in order
to connect the inhabitants. Half of the lots were marked with an "S", for settlers, and were supposed
to be free for qualified applicants. Those remaining, marked "P", were held by the proprietors until
such time as land values increased and the lots could be sold at a profit. 1
The proprietors' reason for the policy of granting some settlers "S" lots arose from the fact
that wild land was plentiful and, as such, oflittle value. A development with energetic young settlers
clearing land and building homes would help create a viable community. They in turn would attract
their relations, friends, tradespeople, and other entrepreneurs, who would buy land. All of this would
add to the quality oflife for the settler, and best of all, would increase the land's value at no further
expense or energy by the proprietors.
Land descriptions in use in documents of that time often contained the phrase "made
improvements", meaning someone had cut the forest and cleared some land. The term also implied
an increase in the value of the land. Squatters, living in the worst of conditions, who cleared a small
plot before being forced offby the proprietors, added value to the land. As time passed, the company
took full advantage of this source of free labor.2

1767 Inducements to Develop Pondtown's Water Power

I

I
{

t

For the settlement to succeed it was crucial that there be a saw mill up and running within
the first year. The proprietors would not have to supply the funds to build a dam and mill if a
knowledgeable individual could be found with capital and energy to invest in the enterprise. To
attract a capable man with millwright "know how" called for a strong incentive. The owner of a saw
mill stood a good chance of financial success. What if an offer included four-hundred acres of prime
land around a great source of water power? Who could refuse? Such a man was John Chandler and
subsequently the proprietors signed the following agreement:
"We the Subscribers, the Com tee of the Kennebeck Purchase from the late
Colony of the New Plymouth Do here by agree that Mr. John Chandler Shall have
A grant of two lots of land of two hundred acres each near the mill stream in Ponds
Town and also one other Lots in some other place in said township upon Condition
that he give bond to build a Saw Mill in one Year & a grist mill in three years and
makes one Settlement on said 400 acres and another Settlement on the 200 acre lots
both on usual condition (blotted)
Boston June 1J 1767
James Bowdoin
James Pitts
Ben) Hallowell
Silv Gardiner
John Hancoc!C
According to Nathaniel Fairbanks' letter, written in 1830, John Chandler was successful, for

1

Stackpole, pp. 30-31; 1790, Map ofPondtown, by Jeded.iah Prescott, MeSA, Record Soursse #1161.
Taylor, p.21.
3
Stackpole, p.46.
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he built the mill within the agreed time and the next year had made such progress that he was able to
have his grist mill operational before the spring of 1769. Fairbanks, who first visited Pondtown in
1767 and returned the following spring, states that during the summer of 1768 a large number of
settlers arrived. With their help and "others Lieut. John Chandler built the mills: and a road also was
cut to the Kennebec, and the stone for his mill hauled from the (Kennebec) river which took the
whole strength of the place both in men and oxen for about a week. Before this time the people had
to go to Cobbosee to get all their grinding done and carry it on their backs as there was not yet a
horse owned in the place. The new settlers under went at this time great hardships and much
privation. "1

May 23, 1770 Township #2 Reorganizers Seek Restitution
WALTHAM, MA - Twenty years had elapsed since the tragedies of the Indian raids caused the
proprietors to abandon their development in western New Hampshire. On May 23,1770 the heirs and
living shareholders of ill-fated Township #2 met and decided to reorganize their proprietary. They
chose Major Samuel Livermore as chairman to act on their behalf to prepare a petition to send to the
General Court. Livermore was the owner of a Waltham inn where the proprietors held their
meetings. Six days later the petition was submitted to the General Court over Chairman Livermore's
name. It requested the grant of a new township in Maine as a means of restitution for their earlier
misfortune. 2

June 12, 1770 First Public Road From Kennebec River
PONDTOWN - Events associated with the building of the mills probably caused the settlers to realize
the need for an authorized public way to protect and free them from trespassing over private property
as they journeyed to and from the Kennebec River. They petitioned the Lincoln County Court of
Sessions at Pownalborough for a highway from Hallowell to Pondtown, which was approved on June
12, 1770. John Chandler was on the committee appointed to lay out and negotiate with the property
owners for the release of "rights of way" for the new road. Much of the present day road from
Winthrop to Hallowell follows the route thus established and used by early travelers to reach the
interior settlements. 3 (see plate# 9)

December 1770 Settlement Petitionsfor Incorporation
PONDTOWN - The majority of the homesteaders had been in the settlement for only two years
when they decided to petition the General Court for incorporation as a town. Twenty-eight citizens
signed an appeal stating they were seeking "good government among ourselves with all the privileges
and immunities enjoyed by other towns in the Province". Incorporation would allow them to assess
their own taxes, with the additional prospect that they could assess and collect taxes on the land
belonging to the Kennebec Purchase Company. As a town they would also be entitled to send a
representative to the General Court. The authors of the petition did not specify a preference for their

1

Stackpole, pp. 45, 120

2

LPR Book, p. 1.
Lincoln County Court of Sessions Records, 1769-1770 Lincoln County Register of Deeds(Wiscasset).
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town to be called Wmthrop; but were agreeably satisfied to be known "by the name of -------as your
Excellency and Honors shall think proper." They also asked the Court to exempt the town from taxes
for ten years because "being poor in general" they needed all their resources "as this country is at
present but little cultivated, it will oblige us to be at great expense in clearing roads, and build a house
for the public worship of God."1

I

April 7, 1771 Second Survey Trip Through Wayne
EASTERN PART OF FUTURE WAYNE - At some point the Kennebec Proprietors become aware
that John McKechnie's 1766 lot plan for Pondtown fell short of meeting the company's western
boundary line as established by John North in 1751. This unsurveyed area consisted of a strip of land
approximately one-and-one-half miles wide which eventually became the eastern part of Wayne.
Surveyor John Jones of Concord, Massachusetts, was engaged to make needed corrections and
prepare a revision of the earlier plan. He probably carried out his work during the fall of 1770 or
in the spring of 1771. (see plate# 10) An interesting point related to Wayne history is that Lot# 171
was marked out two years before Wayne's first pioneer family, Job and Elizabeth Fuller, arrived to
claim it. Jones filed his plan in the Kennebec Purchase Company office April 7, 1771 .2
John Jones owned shares in the Kennebec Purchase Company and acted as supervising agent
in the Kennebec area. His work for the company was extensive and included a number of surveys
in Vassalboro, Sidney, Canaan, Unity, and China. Jones settled in Hallowell, became involved in
local government and eventually, in the early years of the revolution, was prosecuted and imprisoned
for being a Tory. By some means he escaped from the Boston jail where he was confined and found
his way to Quebec. There he joined the British Service as a captain and became the commander of
"Jones' Rangers" quartered at Castine, from whence he conducted raids on the settlements along the
Maine Coast. After the 1783 peace treaty he returned to Hallowell where he lived until his death at
the age of eighty in 1823.3

April 26, 1771 Pondtown Incorporated as Winthrop
WINTHROP - Nmeteen days after the Kennebec Proprietors received the improved survey plan from
John Jones, Pondtown was incorporated with a new name, Winthrop. Three other company
settlements -Vassalborough, Winslow, and Hallowell- received town status on the same day which
would seem to indicate that passage by the General Court had been expedited by the influential
proprietors. Perhaps they hoped that the newly incorporated towns would appear less wild and
attract more settlers.1

June 11, 1771 Township #2 Proprietors To Select Replacement East of Saco River
W ALTRAM - On June 11, 1771, the heirs of Township #2 were issued a replacement grant in the
name of their chairman "Samuel Livermore and others." The General Court requested that within one

1
2

Maine

Stackpole, p. 19.
Stackpole, p . 31 ; Map, John Jones Survey for the Plymouth Company MeSA-Maine State Archives, Augusta,

~orth, pp. 97, Ill.
Stackpole, p. 22.
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John Jones Survey of 1771
Plan Drawn Sometime After 1784 Represents the One-and-One-Half Mile Extension of
Pondtown Which Eventually Became the Eastern Part of Wayne.
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certified and registered before Cornm. Stephen Longfellow
Falmouth August 31 , 1771
Chainmen Jabes Mathews and James Stinchfield
"South 3160 poles to a Pile of Stones"
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year their settlement ''be laid out by a skillful surveyor and chainman under oath and return a plan of
the same to this court." The township was to be "of the contents of six miles and three quarters
square" from unclaimed land east of the Saco River and with its boundary joined to an established
grant. Title would be secured in seven years only after they had set aside lots for the church, ministry,
school, Harvard College, settled sixty families, built a church, and obtained a Protestant Minister. 1

August 9, 1771 Instruction to Explore Land up Androscoggin River
WALTHAM- The proprietors of the township that was granted to "Samuel Livermore and others"
engaged surveyor Elisha Harrington to explore up the river for a proper site for their new town. They
appointed Elijah Livermore (son of Samuel Livermore) as their agent to assist and accompany him.
A letter ofinstructions written by the committee on August 9, 1771, and addressed to the two men,
reveals how little information was available:
........ go directly to Btunswick Falls. On your way thither call at Col. Bagley's, get what
infomlation you can ofhim, both as to the best land and best place. At Casco Bay consult likewise with
Capt. Jones (surveyor John Jones) and get what knowledge you can. At Brunswick take a Boat or
Battoe and a skilful Pilot, go up Androscoggin River, see what the navigation is, proceed up as far as
Rocky Meco, explore the distance from any Grant; if the land is good and will make a good Township
lay one out 9 mile andforty rods long, and fwe mile wide ifyou can adjoin it any fanner Grant; if not
and extending to ten miles and 1/4 long you can obtain the Intervale lay it out there ten 114 long and
four miles and 112 wide. Ifthe land will not suit go up Little Androsccoggin River; if the land will there
suit lay it out under the same instructions. Ifyou cannot obtain a Township there ,take the best advice
and best Pilots you can and lay it out in the best place and manner you can. ......... We expect you will
complete a plan ofsaid township and send or bring it to us as soon as possible that we may present the
same to the General Court for their acceptance. 2

Did Elijah Livermore and Elisha Harrington meet with the Kennebec Purchase Co.
surveyor, John Jones? It seems unlikely because there is no record of any attempts to find Winthrop's
western boundary. If that had been the case, all ofWayne could have been included in Livermore
today. As it turned out they joined their new township onto the north boundary of Sylvester
(Turner). 3

August 31, 1771 Pile of Stones Survive from Third Survey Through Wayne
Harrington and Livermore progressed as instructed up the Androscoggin River and at some
point they hired two chainmen, James Stinchfield and Jabez Mathews (probably from New
Gloucester).
In record time the team had determined on a site, surveyed it, and drafted a plan. Only
twenty-two days had elapsed since their departure from Waltham, and they were in Falmouth
(Portland), on August 31,1771, before commissioner Stephen Longfellow, J.P., to have the survey
certified and registered. They titled the plan "Township on Both Sides of the Androscoggin River"
because the proprietors had not yet provided a name. (see plate# 11) They had chosen nine-mile-long

1

Chapter 13 -1771-1772, Province Laws and Resolves of the General Court of Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, p. 537 and LPR Book, p. 2.
2
LPR Book, p . 3.; Plan of a Township lying both sides Androscoggin River 1771 copy at Livermore Historical
Soc.
3
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__.September 9, 1773 The final connection ("Beech Hill") made
by Thomas Fish of the route built for the Port Royal Proprietors
to link their settlement with Winthrop.

Plate# 12
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by five-mile- wide boundary dimensions for the proposed settlement; the Androscoggin River flowed
through its entire length. Tllis rectangular shape maxinlized access to the valued river rughway and
to the agricultural potential of the prized "intervaile" along its shores. Another opportunity for
Wayne to fall witrun Livermore's boundaries was averted as a result of this decision by the surveyor.
Had they elected to lay out a more uniformly square townsrup the Town of Livermore would have
included the land area that is Wayne today.
As Harrington and his team were running the eastern line of the chosen bounds for the new
townsrup they passed through what eventually became the western part of Wayne. They also created
a gore (a triangular piece of land) of unsurveyed land between trus line and the new town of
Wmthrop. The Harrington survey plan for the townsllip documents that both the east and the west
portions ofthe future town ofWayne were being explored and surveyed in 1771. The survey team
used piles of stone to mark the boundary as described on their map. One such stone pile can be found
today, with a jack pine tree growing through its nliddle, on the western side of Lake Androscoggin
where the original Livermore town line meets the shore.1

August 29, 1772 Chronicle of the First "Battoe" Trip (see plate# 12)
LIVERMORE- Almost a year to the day passed before another survey team returned to work on the
proprietor's townsrup. It had taken until spring, April 22,1772, to receive confirmation of their survey
plan of the "Townsllip on Both Sides of the Androscoggin River" by the General Court. 2
So it was on August 18th a survey crew consisting of Captain Elijah Livermore, Captain
Ebenezer Learned, and Richard Woodward (all three became Wayne landowners) began the journey
from Waltham to "Port Royal, so called" (Livermore). Their orders were to re-run the bounds of the
townsrup and lay out and divide the intervale on the west side of the river into one hundred acre lots,
for each of the sixty proprietors. 3 They sailed on the "Fenix," (Phenix) a sloop operated by the
Howard brothers, owners ofFort Westem. 4 An account in a small memorandum book found among
the possessions ofElijah Livermore provides documentation of the time required for the settlers to
sail from Boston to Hallowell in the early 1770's. It took the men only 32 hours to cover the distance
by sea to the mouth of the Kennebec River and three days to sail with the tides upriver to Hallowell.
The account concludes the chronicle with a"battoe"(bateau) trip across Lake Androscoggin:
A Journal of our Joumay To lot our Township on Androscoggen River
Set out from Waltham for Boston Tuesday August 18, 1772, wailed for fair wind fill
Fryday 8 of clock in the morning Then set sail in a fine Large Sloop Called the Fenix
and had a very good voige Landed near Coilon Lithgos - miles up Kenebeck River on
the next Day about four o clock Afternoon.
23. Set sail 3 o clock Afternoon wenl to merry meeling Bay.
24. Sel sail 6 o clock morning and that tide went to Pownalboro, nexl Tide went
1
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Plan of a Township lying both sides Androscoggin River 1771; Chapter 13, June 11 ,1771 Province Laws
and Resolves of the General Coutt of Commonwealth oflvfassachusetts, p. 537. Money from the sale of the Harvard
College lot was to go to that institution; LPR I3ook, p. 2.
2
Chapter 130, April, 22 1772 Province Laws and Resolves of the General Court of Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, p. 595.
3
LPR Book. pp. 7 ,8.
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North, p. 115.
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to Gardner town.
25. Set Sail 7 o clock Ran up Bombay Hook [Hallowell] where we Ran a ground
at the turn of Tide then took our stores in Boat up to Snows a mile Below Fort
western. About 5 o clock Fish and I went forward about in order to procure a
battoe for our use ether to buy or make or Borrow.
26. a rainy morning spent the whole day without success.
2 7. our Store arrived at Winthrop about noon wee Bought boards to make a
battoe then went to Mr. Frosts about 2 mile from Wilson Pond
28. we Hird Jchabod How to help us wee paid our teamster [for use of oxen]
Mr. How and Frost began the battoe and the rest carried the stores
forward toward the pond
29. Battoe finished about noon then lanched into said pond and got safe over
about Sunset. 1
The boat was launched into Wilson Pond and then rowed to the opposite shore. The oxen
were made to swim the narrow pond and then used to drag the boat over the one-half mile of land,
at the south end of (present day) Hardscrabble Road, to Androscoggin Lake. The entry of the 29th,
"got safe over about sunset," might be interpreted to mean they got across Androscoggin Lake to the
Indian Carry at the Dead River Delta. If the boat was launched around noon, with luck, the party
should have had sufficient time to reach that destination.
Samuel Frost settled in Pondtown Village, as a squatter on Lot #4, prior to 1770. By the
time he was helping build the Livermore surveyors' boat, he had a domicile located, on Lot #79 (see
plate #8), about one mile east of Wilson Pond. In 1795 he sold his house and land to Joseph
Fairbanks and moved to Wayne?
Ichabod How was 37 years old when he arrived in 1768 from Ipswich, New Hampshire,
where he had served as both selectman and town clerk. He settled on two hundred acres (Lot # 72,
see plate #8) located in the area where present day Old Lewiston Road meets Turkey Lane. He was
well-educated, and became first selectman and was otherwise very active in town affairs and in
promoting the settlement of Pondtown. He also served the Livermore surveyors as a guide and
secured their supplies. 3 It may be that Ichabod was known to the Livermore Proprietors before this
date, possibly as a relative ofNehemiah How, who had been killed by the Indians at Township #2.

November 11, 1772 Vote to Build the First Cartway Through Wayne
WALTHAM - The proprietary members conducted their business in a very democratic fashion.
Expenses for the development of the township were shared by each of the sixty proprietors, with the
initial amount being forty shillings. If a shareholder was unable to pay "delinquent" costs, his "right"
(share) was advertised and sold at auction to the highest bidder. Elijah Livermore had returned from
Maine with a survey plan containing 101 lots plotted on the west side of the Androscoggin River.
He reported the survey team had not found an "lntervail worth dividing" so had surveyed 101 lots
that were judged to be the most desirable for the proprietors to choose from. They voted to conduct
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Israel Washburn, Jr., Notes ofLivermore, 1874, Bailey & Noyes, Portland, p. 131.
Stackpole, p. 52.
3
Stackpo1e, p. 427.
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a drawing where each drew the number that represented a lot on the map with the understanding that
they could be exchanged for a better choice from the remaining forty after all had completed the
drawing.
They also voted to open a "Horse Way" to Sylvester (Turner) and a "Cartway" to Pondtown.
To accomplish the task they chose a committee of Elijah Livermore, Ebenezer Learned, and Thomas
Fish, and directed them "to write Mr. How to mark where to put the Way to Pondtown." The
proprietors voted that "the committee get the Ways cleared by the last day of Oct. next (1773) as
cheap as they can that they be allowed but one journey in clearing them and they give preference to
any of the proprietors who will work at said way provided they will work as faithfully seasonably and
reasonably as others will". They voted to borrow fifty pounds to pay for construction of the roads,
the amount to be equally divided among the proprietors.1

September -1Vovember 1772 Unsettling Times of Political Discord in the Colonies.
BOSTON - The decade preceding the Revolution was an unsettling time of political discord in the
Colonies that was also felt by those settling the remote frontier of Maine. The inhabitants of Boston,
with British troops stationed among thetn, and events such as the Boston Massacre of 1770, saw
continual political conflict between the elected General Court and the crown-appointed governor.
The Colonists were particularly resentful of taxes and duties imposed on tea, glass, and paper. 2
The Crown's latest disclosure of September 1772, that it would pay, and thus control the
judiciary, caused the citizens of Boston to react with alarm. The intimidating new policy
compromised an established constitutional principle of English Law, since the Act of Settlement of
1701 declared judges should be independent of the Crown. Judicial impartiality had been maintained
because the Colonists' elected the General Court that paid the judges salaries. Colonists believed they
were protected under their 1691 Charter and the Magna Carta's fundamental principle, "No Freeman
should be subjected to any Tax to which he had not given his consent." If the Crown took command
of their courts oflaw it could squelch all resistance to the collection oftaxes.3
In protest, the citizens of Boston assembled for a town meeting on November 3,1772, and
voted to inform and solicit the support of all the towns in the province by the creation of a Committee
of Correspondence. The committee prepared a pamphlet stating the rights of the Colonists with a
list of the violations ofthose rights and asked each town to meet and discuss its proposals. By the
end of the month pamphlets had been printed and were ready for delivery to each of the 260 towns
in the Province of Massachusetts. 4
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HISTORY of WAYNE, /Jt/AINE
ORIGIN AND SETTLEMENT TO 1802
Chapter Five

WAYNE'S FIRST SETTLER and PRE-REVOLUTION YEARS

January 12, 1773 Winthrop Voted to Send a /Jtlessage to Parliament
The records of Winthrop Town Meetings are one source of local documentation of prerevolutionary life that has been preserved. These records provide glimpses of events occurring in the
settlement just before the arrival of Wayne's first family. Like other New England farmers the
Wmthrop men feared uncontrolled domination by corrupt imperial officials would result in the loss
of their cherished independence as freeholders ofthe land.1 The actions the citizens took leaves little
doubt about the effectiveness of 18th-century methods of communication, or their growing
patriotism. It took the Boston Committee's pamphlet titled "The Votes & Proceedings of the Town
ofBoston" just six weeks to arrive in Wmthrop. The minutes of this January 12,1773, town meeting
show how events in Boston gained a sympathetic response from citizens on the isolated frontier:
Mr. Ichabod How chosen Moderator of the meeting proposed to the town,
they consider a pamphlet printed by the town of Boston at their meeting November
20th {1 772}. Said Pamphlet being several times read, considered and deliberately
weighted it was proposed to the town.
lly. "ff'hether the rights of the Colonists were properly stated in said
pamphlet? Passed in the affirmative.
"2dly. Whether the several acts of Parliament and measures of the
Administration pointed out, are subversive of those right? Passed in the affirmative.
3dly. "ff'hether it be not a matter ~~greatest importance to us, that we stand
firm and united, as stated in said pamphlet? Passed in the affirmative.
4thly. It was·proposed that the matter of these our grievances, be transmitted
and referred to the consideration of the Representatives of our General Assembly,
for the redress of our grievances, and the recovering of our charter privileges?
Passed in the affirmative.
Voted, that a copy of the forgoing proceedings be attested by the clerk and
directed to William Cooper, Town Clerk of Boston. 2
The people entertained great hope that when news of the resolute spirit of the colonies
reached England a more temperate consideration of their grievances would prevail?
1

Taylor, p. 14.
WTR Trans., p. 13; David Thurston, A BriefHistory of Winthrop 1764-1855, (Portland, Brown Thurston
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January 26, 1773 Sandwich Supports "Boston Pamphlet"
Old Sandwich- The citizens of Sandwich watched the events unfold in Boston with great concern
in the years prior to the Revolutionary War. As early as 1767/68 they responded by building a
powderhouse and voted to pass a ban on imports of tea, fabrics, and "superfluities" (luxuries).
Sandwich waited until January 16 (four days after Winthrop) to hold their meeting to consider the
same proposal and grievances stated in the "Boston Pamphlet" and quickly voted to support iC
At some point early in 1773, amidst all of these uncertainties going on in Boston, Job and
Elizabeth Fuller must have been contemplating moving north to the Province ofMaine. For Job
Fuller, the Kennebec Purchase Company grant offer was a wonderful opportunity. Two hundred
acres ofland with good soil and a growth of valuable timber was a prize for any strong young man.
He and his new family could, with all of nature's productive resources, live well as subsistence
farmers. All the company required him to do was clear five acres of the land fit for tillage within
three years, and build himself a house"not less than eighteen feet square." After he had lived on the
land for seven years it would be his; he would receive a free grant. By 1780 he could be the proud
owner of a two hundred acre lot; such a prospect looked bright compared to staying on Cape Cod.
He had little hope ofland ownership there since, as a member of the sixth generation of Fullers, land
owned by his forbears had been sub-divided and alloted to previous generations. He knew that wage
labor and tenancy (renting land to grow food for his family) would be a less desirable way to spend
his life.Z Hopefully, at age twenty-two, Job had been able to accumulate the worldly necessities and
tools required to succeed in homesteading.
Job would probably have received encouragement from his brother John who had settled in
Pondtown in 1770. It is likely the brothers communicated by the same route used by the Livermore
surveyors, when they wrote Ichabod How about their proposed cartway. The Howard's Sloop,
"Phenix", made frequent trips between Fort Western on the Kennebec River and Boston. 3
Winthrop's early settlers regularly ventured to the fort for supplies and trade. 4 With all the fishing
trade on the Cape it would have been common for the people of Sandwich to visit the Boston docks
and make contact with the captains of any number of ships.

klarch 12, 1773 Annual Town Meeting- Winthrop Struggles for Survival

t

The warrants for the town meeting of this period began with In his Majesty's name you are
here by requesled to notify and warn lhe freeholders and other inhabilanls of lhe said town qualified
according to law to vote in Town Meetings to assemble at the house of Squire Bishop. 5
The articles provide a clue to the kind oflife that awaited the Job Fuller Family, for they tell
of the townspeoples' struggle for survival and sense ofisolation. In desperation they voted to petition
the General Court in an effort to gain relief from an oppressive tax burden:
That the Inhabitants of said Town are all New Settlers so new that Six years ago
/hair was but two familys in the Compass of the said Town as it is Incorporated that
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the nearest Town to Kennebek River is the distance offive miles and the Roads all
New and all most impassible with Teams during the Sumer Season So the said
Inhabitants cannot have the advantage of lumbering [to gain needed currency] as
People that live on Kennebeck River their Whole Dependance being upon what they
Raise from the land the said Inhabitants are poor in General and of Consequence
money very scarce among them and hard to be prcx'llred Your petitioners Therefore
Humbly Pray that your Excellency and Honours would take our Case under your
Wise Consideration And for the Reasons aforesaid and the Consideration of the
Expense we must be at in Building a meeting House for the Pub lick Worship of God
would Exempt the said Inhabiantsjrom paying any Tax to the Province for the Term
of.five years next to Come or otherways Grant Relief as Your Exelency and Honours
in your Wisdom Shall See meet and your Petitioners Shall ever pray &c. Dated
Marchye 8th A. D. 1773 at Winthrop. 1
The town voted to accept seven roads that John Chandler and Ichabod How had laid out in
the previous months. Road number six is of significance to Wayne history as it documents a route
extending part ofthe way, to the west ofWinthrop Village, for the Fullers to travel to the site of their
future home on Lot # 171. This road commenced at "Chandlers Mill (Winthrop Village) where the
County Road ends and leading as marked direct till it comes to the line of said How's Lot.. .... then it
as marked direct till it comes near said Frost House (near Wilson Pond). Marked with an axe and the
letter 'W cut with a marking iron. "2
Article #7 expressed the settlers' disapproval of the Kennebec Proprietor agent's slow progress
in allowing new settlers to acquire the free lots. Winthrop had been divided into two-hundred and
fifty-two lots by the John McKechnie and John Jones surveys. The Proprietors had designated onehundred and five of these as free "S" lots. The townspeople were justified in their concern because
at this time John Jones had allowed only twenty-seven lots to be settled. They felt the need for more
families to share the burden of taming the frontier: 3
Art. #7 To see if the town will choose a committee to apply to [John] Jones
the company's Surveyor, to know the reason why a number of Lots in Winthrop,
markedfor settlers remain unsettled, when people are often inquiring after Lots; and
case he Mr. Jones neglects or refuses to give a sati5factory answer to the petition the
account, Viz To represent the matter in its true light to the company and lay before
them the damage the town suffers by "S" lots lying unsettled 4
John Jones was merely carrying out Kennebec Purchase Co. instructions to give favorable
consideration to those applicants for free land who came with recommendations of honesty, sobriety,
and industry. Such references appeared on the settlers' petition agreement forms found among the
surviving company papers at the Maine Historical Society.
The Kennebec Proprietors, like many "enlightened gentlemen" of the 18th century, regarded
the Maine frontier with a mixture of fear and excitement. They feared that squatters, if unregulated,
would spoil and squander the abundance of the area and cause it to lose its commercial value forever.
1
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To incorporate a blueprint for a stable and prosperous society; they believed it to be their paternalistic
obligation to direct the improvement of the common man and the social formation of the new
communities. These influential men, confident in their intellectual and moral elitism, believed that the
most talented and motivated settlers should have primary access to the cherished independence that
could come with land ownership. However such lofty views did not rule out strong-arm bargaining
tactics when there was money to be made or lost, especially in the years following the war. 1

May 1773 Horseway Cleared Through Woods in Only 13 Days
LIVERMORE - The following spring a committee ofElijah Livermore, Ebenezer Learned, Thomas
Fish, William Foster, Ebenezer Gleason, and D. Mixer arrived in Falmouth (Portland) on the 2nd of
May. Their task was to clear a horseway through the wilds of Sylvester (Turner) to their new
township, Port Royal, and then to construct a cartway from there to Winthrop. Thomas Fish kept
a journal in which he described the conditions they endured:
May 10 Clearing our road, tormented by the flies.- hot day - thunder and lighting
very hard and sharp til mid night, much rain, lay uncomfortable this knight. -cleared
the road within one mile of 20 mile river - bad logs by the mile together to cut out
of the road We have not eat two meals of salt provisions since we have been in the
woods, fish and partridges plenty. - Saw where the thunder struck a tree not far our
camp last night.
In an entry ofMay 15 Fish wrote that the day was "as rainy a day as I ever saw." He got lost
in a swamp so he "fired three guns and continued hullering" but it was two-and-a-half hours before
others in the party found him. They then set out for their old camp (one they constructed in the
summer of 1772) and when they arrived:
Rut to our great joy Mr Haw of Pondtawn wa~ there a sleep in my old Saw hunk J had
there last year, and had a good fire, and I puld of my shirt and Runged as dry as I
could, and warmed it and put it on again and did the same by my blanket and lay
down in my wet clothe~~ and rested as comfortable as I could We wet our plan and
it come into 9 pieces which caused us some trouble, having no other with us.
He described being bitten raw by the black flies and many clouds of "mescotoes so thick that
they would weigh a half pound." It took them thirteen days to clear the horseway into what Fish
called" our Port Royal Township. "2

June 13, 1773 Finding the Way to Winthrop
LIVERMORE -Thomas Fish needed to consult with Ichabod How concerning his proposal for the
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direction the cartway to Winthrop should follow. His journal entries describe how he found his way
to Winthrop:
11 Day ofJune 1773 Friday at work at the road, went into our camp at knight
Expected [inspected] where Mr. How, had marked our roadfrom Winthrop.
12 Day Saturday rainy in the forenoon- afternoon at work on the road
1
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13 Day Sunday Set aut to VVinthrop at 10 O'clock struck our town line in the
lowr [lower] end of Tyvl [trail] swamp where it crosses a bever dam and
followed it 2 miles and steard ofE.S.E. and struck a pond and thought it was
Great Androscoggin Pond and steard ofE.S.E. struck Dead River about half
one and stil steard our course and struck Winthrop - north part of the town one Mr.Eastes improvement - very rainy - and struck this improvement
[probably a squatter who had cleared some land] about foure at the clock hendred by the raine so that we did not get to Mr. How's till knight.
They followed the stone piles which marked Port Royal town line to where it met the western
shore ofLake Androscoggin near what is now Camp Androscoggin. From this point the appearance
of the lake would not look like the Androscoggin Pond they had crossed in a bateau the previous
summer. Without present day dams this part of the lake could well have been marshlands and would
account for Fish noting that he "thought it was Great Androscoggin Pond." His journal does not tell
exactly where they landed on the east shore, but after securing the boat, they probably located and
followed the blaze marks left by the 1771 John Jones survey to Mr. Ichabod How's house. From
Androscoggin Lake it took them a good five hours to find their way to Winthrop because of the rain.
It is conceivable they used the same bateau built on the shores of Wilson Pond the summer before.
He provided no details as to how they moved the boat over land, but in an earlier entry, dated May
13, Fish disclosed that the road crew had the use of four oxen and a horse.1

June 14, 1773 First Recorded trip to Wayne Village and Camp at Bear Brook
The return trip from Wmthrop to Port Royal, as recorded by Thomas Fish, is filled with gems
of early Wayne history. Ichabod How, as requested in a letter from the Port Royal Proprietors, had
been busily occupied trying to find the most desirable route for a road between the two settlements.
In his scouting travels How had discovered a narrow place in the Thirty Mile River at the stretch that
today flows through the heart ofWayne Village. The route he proposed became what future settlers
called the "Winthrop Road"; what still remains of the old way within Winthrop is now known as
Turkey Lane and that within Wayne, Old Winthrop Road. (see plate# 12) How probably led the
Port Royal road builders from his house (on Lot #72) near the junction of the present Old Lewiston
Road and Turkey Lane west, past Glen Side Cemetery in Wmthrop, proceeding north across Lots #
83, 84, and 85, to Mathew Bragg's dwelling on Lot #86 and then on to Lot # 87 (see plate# 8) where
John Fuller (Job Fuller's brother) was busy constructing his new home. 2 At John Fuller's the trail
veered west across Lot # 150 to "Wilson Pond Stream" 3 where eventually a bridge (Craig's Bridge)
would be needed for wagons to cross. They followed the blaze marks west to where Evergreen
Cemetery is today, along the south boundary line ofLot #171 (where Job Fuller would settle within
the next six weeks) for one-half mile and turned northwest to a point where the Morrison Heights
Road meets the Old Winthrop Road today. Down over the hill Fish and his men followed How to
the Thirty Mile River to the place that would become the Wayne Village "Mill Stream" in future
years. Unfortunately Fish made no entry concerning the obstacle of the stream crossing, or the
necessity for a bridge; but he did take note of what was probably the day's high point:
1
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14 Day Monday set out at one of the clock to mark our road to Poart Royal, and At
knight campt by grail Anderascoggin Pond and as we was Encamping we heard
Something growling like a Bare and we went offrom our camp and found 2 cubs up
on a tree and I shot one of them and Mr How shoat the other and we sued
[stewed]som for brakefast and had a very good brakefast. Roadfinished to Day.
They probably camped near the location of today's Corner Store, at the intersection of
Rte.l33 and the Coolidge Road in order to have heard the growling of the bear cubs who were in a
tree by the stream. Because of this encounter 225 years ago they named this stream "Bear Brook."
It appears that Fish and How did not believe they could readily find their way back through the
unexplored woods since they chose to return by boat via Dead River. "15 Day Tusday Set out this
morning and struck the River [Dead River] by Fishes Iseland [Androscoggin Island] about eleven o
the clock- 1 [o'clock] our hands Washing up for home." 1 To regain the use of their boat they
probably sent someone back to where they had left it with instructions to meet them at the newlychristened Bear Brook.

Who was Job Fuller ?
Job Fuller was born on November 25, 1751 to John and Temperance (Gorham) Fuller in
Barnstable, Massachusetts. John Fuller, Sr. was of the fifth generation ofFuller families to live in
Barnstable. John Fuller Sr. died in 1759, when Job was eight years old. His mother was left alone
to bring up his seventeen-year-old sister and six brothers ranging from two to fifteen years in age.
One or two years after John Senior's death, Job's oldest brother, Edward, went to settle in the
Kennebec Purchase Company Plantation of Gardinertown (Pittston). 2 His bother John stayed in
Barnstable until about 1770 when he too left to homestead in the Province of Maine. John had tried
the sailor's hard life at sea, and at age twenty-six, hoped to better himself by taking advantage of the
free land offered in the newly opened Kennebec Purchase Company township called Pondtown. 3
Sometime around 1770, Job's mother, Temperance, and her remaining children, moved to Old
Sandwich. 4 Perhaps it was at this time Job became acquainted with Elizabeth Wing, and at some date
between 1771-1772 they were married.

August 1773 Wayne's First Settler Arrived
Wmg family historians have established that the birth of Job and Elizabeth Fuller's first child,
Temperance, was recorded in Old Sandwich as June 29, 1773 5 They believe the Fullers arrived in
Maine some time during the month of August. 6
By 1770 the forests surrounding the older coastal towns ofMassachusetts had been largely
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Thomas Fish 's Journal, p. 13.
Fuller Genealogy File at Sandwich, Massachusette Archives.
3
Kingsbury's Kennebec County Historty, under Pittston.
4
Massachusetts Tax Valuation ofl77l, Comp.,Bettye Hobbs Pruitt, C.K.Hall, 1978, pp. 371-381.
5
Vital records of the 'l'own of Wayne, Maine., MeSA a reconstructed record by town clerk in 1801.
6
The Owl", A Genealogical Quarterly magazine published by the Wing Family of America Inc., Sandwich,
Mass. articles by Emma Wing Chamberlain; Wings of Wayne Note Book of Genealogical and Families Ilistory,
prepared by Freda Wing Kelley, Secretary of Wing Assembly Representing Maine, WHCF.
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depleted and in 1772 Old Sandwich suffered an extensive forest fire that further reduced an already
scarce fuel supply. A consequence of this was a healthy trade for those who owned vessels large
enough to travel the coast and return with firewood and wood products which were abundant in
Maine. 1 Wmg family tradition suggests that Elizabeth's father Simeon and her oldest brother Thomas
were engaged in this coastal trade. The Massachusetts Tax Valuation for 1771 recorded that Simeon
Wmg was a prosperous man for that time, having an assessed worth in real estate of eleven pounds,
thirteen shillings. An itemized listing includes his house, two horses, two oxen, five cattle, thirty-five
sheep, two swine, twelve acres of tillage producing 156 bushels of grain, twenty-eight acres of
pasture that provided feed for six cows, and twenty-two and one-half acres of salt marsh and mowing
land that yield fifteen and one-half tons of hay. Simeon was also recorded as being the executor of
his oldest brother Nathaniel's estate which included an eighteen-ton vessel. 2 If Simeon and Thomas
continued sailing Nathaniel's boat to carry on the business, it provided a ready means for the Fullers
to journey from Old Sandwich to the Kennebec River. In any case, forty-two vessels were listed for
Old Sandwich so there was no lack of transportation for the Fullers and their possessions to travel
up the coast to their new home. Job's older brother, Edward, was living in the Plantation of
"Gardinerston" (part of which was incorporated in 1779 as Pittston); perhaps the little family stayed
over with Edward and his wife Mary. They had to wait for the next tide to carry their vessel "up to
the Hook" (Hallowell). The Hallowell that greeted Job and Elizabeth consisted of a cluster of about
thirty frame buildings, a number of log cabins, one room hovels, a mill at Bond Brook, and Fort
Western. Living in the settlement were ninety-nine taxable (poll) male residents. Fifty persons were
taxed for their real estate. 3 The County Road from Hallowell to Wmthrop was probably a well-worn
cartway by the time the Fullers traveled over it. Arriving in Wmthrop, they proceeded on the road
marked with a "W" to Ichabod How's house. From here they followed the same trail that How had
shown Thomas Fish and his men earlier, on June 14. This trail would have had blazed trees, which
could account for the story of "a bridle path marked by spotted trees." Finally they reached the
clearing on Lot# 87 where Job's older brother, John, and his wife, Anna4, were building a new home.
John had arrived in Wmthrop in 1771; by mid-August of 1773 he had cleared ten acres ofland, four
of which were growing grass. The house he had almost finished was considered large for the frontier.
All prospective settlers were required by the company to sign agreement petitions before
being given permission to settle on the free "S" lots. A large number of these forms are found among
the Kennebec Purchase Collection of the Maine Historical Society. Job Fuller's petition has not been
found. It seems reasonable to assume both brothers met with John Jones to inquire about a lot for
Job and to make out the necessary papers. Perhaps Jones gave Job Lot #171, the most westerly
because he saw an advantage in having a settler located farther along the isolated route to Port Royal.
That the new settlement at Port Royal needed a road extending from and joining Wmthrop must have
been discussed. Possibly Job had some choice, and selected Lot # 171 because it was most attractive.

1

Lovell, p. 210.
Massachusetts Tax Valuation of1771, Comp.,Bettye Hobbs Pruitt, C.K.Hall, 1978, pp. 371-381 .
~atherine H. Snell and Vincent P. Ledew, Historic Hallowell, 1962, Kermebec Journel Print Shop, p. 17.
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On August 16, 1773, John signed his petition requesting a grant oftwo hundred acres, Lot# 87, of
Kennebec Purchase Company:

To the Proprietors ofthe Kennebec-Purchase from the late
Colony of New-Plymouth
Gentlemen,
I The Subscriber J(olm 0'?'a~~e~ of a(//}<,~ in the county of U3a,.,,~ being
desirous ofsettling within your Purchase, pray you would make a Grant to me, and
Heirs of the Lot numbered 87 containing 200 Acres, situated in 7tY~ within your
Purchase. And I hereby engage for myself and Heirs that the Conditions of said
Grant shall be performed, viz. That a Dwelling-House shall be built on the said Lot
not less than 18 Feet square, that five Acres of said Lot shall be cleared and made
fit for Tillage within three Years from the Date of the Grant, and that I will dwell
thereon personally during said three Years, if living, or in case of my Death, that my
Heirs or some Person under them dwell on said Premises during said Term; and for
the Term of seven Years more by myself or Substitute; and as said Grant shall be
made out and ready to be delivered to me, I hereby promise to pay your Clerk for the
Time being, Seven Shillings lAwful Money, for his Fee, and also six Shillings
Llwjul Money, towards defraying your Expensesfor Surveying; and you'll oblige
your Petitioner.
Dated this c_9'1~ -Day of ~-1773
J(oh.n~

I
J(okt J109Z$ hereby Certify the Proprietors aforesaid, that the Lot before, or
engaged to any Person whatever. Witness my Hand at Hollowell this Sixteenth
Day of August -1773 J(oh.n J!O?'l$
q. ~ ,;n &'~

g-- 6' ~

?IW'1'e

cat kun

a~ :!6'fo£~ §" 20 rJ(Jukfonu:/y

FN? ,;,~ ,;m_,,zediakty tlu;;. 22na ~#- 177.J
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Perhaps one of the most descriptive accounts of how Maine pioneers cleared the trees and
constructed their first dwellings was penned by William Allen, Jr., twelve years old, when he first
arrived on the scene. He wrote in his journal that his father had spent the summer of 1792 felling and
burning five acres of trees for a clearing and then built a log house in the new township oflndustry.
Having accomplished the necessary preparations, William Sr. returned to Martha's Vineyard to move
his family to their new home. The family had a rough, stormy, four-day voyage by sea to Harpswell
Bay and up the Kennebec River to Dresden followed by a grueling trip overland to their home site.
William Jr.'s impressions of his new home were probably not unlike those experienced by Job and
Elizabeth Fuller upon their arrival at his brother John's half-finished house in a wilderness clearing.
William's entry of Saturday, Sept. 29, 1792, provides a vivid picture of the landscape and the crude
house his father was constructing:
We boys, ...... .... went to see our new habitation in the woods, two miles beyond

l
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Kennebec Purchase Papers, Coli. 60 MeHS, Box 9, folder Jan. -Dec. l773 ; the cellar hole of John Fuller's
house is still visible today on the crest of the first hill east ofl3erry Pond on the discontinued road.
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any other house or encampment. We found it in a rude, forbidding, desolate looking
place. The trees about the house and opening were mostly spruce and hemlock. They
had been cut down on about five acres, a strip forty rods long and about twenty wide,
on the first of July, and burned over. The whole surface was as black as a coal, the trees
on the north side of the opening were burned to their tops, and the timber on the ground
was burned black. A small bed ofEnglish tulips on a meadow knoll, sown after the fire,
was the only green thing visible on the premises. A log-house forty feet long and twenty
wide had been laid on the bank of a small brook. The building was formed of straight
spruce logs about a foot in diameter, hewed a little on the inside. It was laid up seven
feet high with hewed beams and a framed roof, covered with large sheets of spruce bark
secured by long poles withed [tough, flexible twig of willow used for binding things]
down. The gable ends were also rudely covered with bark. The house stood near the
felled trees, there was neither door nor window, chimney nor floor, but a space had been
cut out near the center of the front side for a door. The building stood on uneven
ground. After viewing the premises, we returned to our lodgings at Esquire Norton's
with no pleasant feelings in regard to our lonely dwelling place and future prospects.
To help make this dwelling more habitable the family engaged a carpenter.
He prepared planks by splitting Basswood logs for the floor of one room and the
entry; a half a thousand feet ofboards were procured [from a saw mill] for the door and
partitions; one wide board was laid for a floor in front of the hearth to sit on while they
rocked the baby, and a few boards were laid as a chamber floor for the boys to spread
their beds on. The rest of the floor was covered poles with basswood bark, where com
was spread to dry. Stones were collected by the boys on a hand-barrow for the jambs
of a chimney and the foundation of an oven. [The oven and chimney were completed
later.] In the course of the week the floor was laid, doors were hung, the jambs of the
chimney laid up, a hole was made in the roof for the smoke to escape, a rude entry
partition was put up and six squares of glass in a sash were inserted in an opening for a
window. Other spaces, opened to let in the light, could be closed with boards when
necessary.
The family moved into this dwelling on the eighth of October. 1

August 31, 1773 Job's First Town Meeting
WINTIIROP- Job Fuller surely would have been present at this meeting because the town was going
to vote on the question of building a road to the west by his land. Through the summer eight more
families had been allowed to settle, making the allotted total "S" lots about thirty-five. The exact
number of citizens participating and whether women were allowed to attend as quiet spectators is an
unanswered question. z
The first order of business was related to news of political strife occurring in Boston:
Art. # 1 To hear and proceed upon as the town Shall think proper a pamphlet the

1

William Allen, "Journal" in William Collins Hatch, A History of the Town of!ndustry,I893, Press of

Knowlton., Me Leary &Co., Farmington., Maine, pp. 71-77.
2
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substance of which contained the copy of letters sent to Great Britain by his
Excellency, Thomas Hutchinson, and several other papers: all sent to this town from
lhe Commitlee of Correspondence of the town of Boston.
lhe Town Clerk recorded:
Jonathan Whiting Proposed to the town that they attend to that reading ~~the papers
sent to the town from the Corresponding Committee of Boston and they were in part
read at the meeting
Letters written by Governor Hutchinson had fallen into the hands of Benjamin Franklin, the
agent representing Massachusetts in England. Franklin sent the letters to Boston where they were
shown to the General Court early in June. The governor had been secretly writing to leaders of
Parliament encouraging them to deny the colonies their English Liberties; i. e., prohibiting the people
from holding town meetings. This caused such an uproar in the General Court that it resulted in
Hutchinson being recalled to England.1
Art.#2 To see if the town will make a road from Brigg's and Fuller's as jar
as this town extends, agreeable to the petition of a committee (Thomas Fish) of the
Proprietors of a Township upon Androscoggin River called Port Royal, which will
be laid before the town at said meeting.
The Town Clerk recorded:
Agreeable to the second article it was voted that Messer John Chandler, Gideon
Lambert and Ichabod How be a committee to make the bridge and clear the road as
jar as the town extends toward Port Royal Township.
Art. #3 To see what method the town will proceed in with respect to hiring
preaching the nextsummer.
It appears that the townspeople realized that they could not afford the services of a minister for they
voted "to dismiss this article."2
Thomas Fish was also present at this meeting to represent the Port Royal Proprietors
however, his briefjournal notes appear to indicate a discrepancy in the meeting date as compared to
the official record:
August 28 Day 1773 To Winthrop to atfend town meeting to see if they would lay out
a road to meet ours.
29 Sunday
30 Monday at Town meeting
31 home again. 3

Sept 9, 1773 "Beech Hill" Discovered and Name "30 Mile River" First Used
LIVERMORE- Fish recorded in his journal his attempt between September 3rd and 8th to fmd
suitable terrain for a road through the swampy area beyond the Port Royal (Livermore) easterly town
line, to join with the road coming from "Thirty Mile River" ( This is the first documented use of the
name that would thereafter be used to identify the location of the area around what is today the
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Williamson, Vol.II, p. 397.
WTR Trans., pp. 18-19.
3
Fish's Journal, p.l6.
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Wayne Village Mill Stream). On September 9th Fish found an acceptable route up and over a "beach
hill", that was later to become the Strickland Feny Road. The name Beech (or "beach") Hill has been
used for 225 years.
9 Day ofSept. 1773 Struck a beach hill near our town line and found it went up with
a modorel (moderate) assent and down with a modorel desenl and marked north
about 2 miles to Beaverbrook and struck my mark about half a mile the west of our
town line 1

October 5, 1773 Craig's Bridge Contracted Out 225 Years Ago
Thomas Fish travels to Winthrop to see about the construction of the bridge over Wilson
Pond Stream (now Berry and Dexter Ponds):
Octob. 5,1773 to Winthrop to let out and see about a bridge.
6 Up to Mr. Craigg. Let out the bridge to Mr Craigg
Struck of west and by South and struck Braggs lot.
7 Day Home and vewd the road with Mr. How. 2

November 3, 1773 Proprietors ofPort Royal Vote for Craig's Bridge
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS- At the proprietorial meeting Elijah Livermore and Thomas Fish
presented their road building report to the proprietors. The cartway they had constructed from
Craig's Bridge via the present day Old Winthrop Road and Strickland Ferry to the Androscoggin
River passed over only two more streams requiring bridges i. e. Thirty Mile River and Bear Brook.
Their account only hints that in the future there was a need for "some small Bridges and
Causeways. " Perhaps it can be concluded that a bridge to span Thirty Mile River did not pose a
problem for them to construct and would be dealt with at a later date:
We the Subscribers being chosen by the Proprietors of Port Royal (so called) to look
out and clear a Road to said Township for carting and also from said Town to
Winthrop have performed said Service according to our best Skill & Judgement
except some small Bridges and Causeways and agree with Mr. James Cragg to build
a Bridge over Wilson Pond Stream for fourteen Pounds which we must pay if il is not
in Winthrop. 3
They chose Thomas Fish to deal with and prosecute any "Persons who shall commit Trespass
on Said Township." Elijah Livermore, Ebenezer Learned and Thomas Fish were chosen to return to
Port Royal in the spring to lay out the remaining land of the Township (this included land on the east
side of the Androscoggin River so this survey would involve land that would become the western part
ofWayne). It was to be divided into "3 Lots of one Hundred acres to each Right and the Remainder
in equal Parts to each Right." They were "to sort the lots in as equal Proportion to quality as possible
so that each Proprietor draw his Lots at one draught [drawing]."
Recorded, in the minutes, was the death of the proprietor's principal promoter and chairman,
Samuel Livermore. Samuel had been an active participant from the time of the first ill-fated
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Township #2 of 1738. They chose Livermore's son Elijah to serve on the proprietary executive
committee.1

November 1773 (Old Winthrop) Road Laid Out Past Job's House
Within two months ofJob Fuller's attendance at town meeting, the main thoroughfare between
Wmthrop Village and Port Royal was routed to pass his home. The road that today is called Turkey
Lane in Wmthrop and Old Wmthrop Road in Wayne (discontinued in Winthrop), was laid out to the
town line then located near the present intersection of Old Winthrop Road and Morrison Heights
Road in Wayne:
The description of the road from John Chandler's Mills [Winthrop Village]
to the town line to the North West by Bragg's and Fuller's the trees are spotted with
an axe and letters 'W' cut with a knife. The marks are the southerly bound of the
road and is three rods wide.
Laid out by
lchabod How
Gideon Lambert
Selectmen. 2
Winthrop, November, 1773

March 14, 1774 Winthrop Town Meeting Wants Bridge Guaranteed by Craig
Citizens voted that" James Craig shall be paid for the building the bridge near Fuller's upon
his giving from under his hand that in case said bridge is not sufficient for teaming over at the last day
of April next, then he the said Craig is to do and complete it at his own proper cost."3

March 16, 1774 Western Wayne Surveyor to Receive Eight Shillings per Day
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS- Business ofthis meeting ofthe proprietors was to decide and
vote on how much to pay the men who surveyed the Port Royal Township lot plan:
They be allowed [an expense account ]five Shillings, four Pence and one Shilling and
jour Pence extra ordinary per Week while in said service. They be allowed eight
Days To go and return and no More and that for that Sum they find themselves their
own Subsistance during the time they are employed in said service and if Mr
Ephraim Ballard be one of the Committee and likewise Surveyor that he be allowed
[paid] eight Shillings per Day" and 112 pre week when in said service of surveying
......... Mr. Tho Fish refused to serve as a Commillee on the forgoing Terms the
Proprietors excused him from said service by a Vote he requesting the same.
Voted Capt. Benj. Flagg and Mr. Ephraim Ballardfor said purpose [as Surveyors].
Voted that .five Chainmen, if not of the Proprietary, be al/owd 4 Shillings for Day
......... Deacon Elijah Livermore offering to go or purcure chainmen for the Wages
afford granted Voted that they be the chain men
Voted that Teams be allowed and Expense there of paid by the Proprietors to
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transport the Provisions of said Committee from Kennebec River to the township.
Ephraim Ballard was engaged because the proprietors recognized the task required the
services of an experienced surveyor. At some time during this survey Ephraim and the team were
measuring out lots in the Beech Hill area that, 47 years later, would become the western part of
Wayne. The project was to be completed between April and November. 1
Ephraim Ballard was from Oxford, Massachusetts, and he was recommended to the
Livermore Proprietors, as a capable surveyor, by his cousin Ebenezer Learned. Ephraim did not buy
into the proprietary for he had more impressive prospects on the Kennebec. Just as the Revolutionary
War got underway he obtained a lease to Fort Halifax (Winslow), and 400 acres adjoining, from
Kennebec Proprietor Silvester Gardiner. He wasted no time in securing a tavern license and was in
business by September 1775 when an advanced party ofBenedict Arnold's army reached Winslow.
They reported that it was in a "ruinous state" and its proprietor (Ephraim Ballard) was reputed to be
a "rank tory." The lease was annulled when the State confiscated all of Gardiner's property because
of his Tory sympathies. Ballard then moved to Hallowell where he managed a sawmill for John
Jones, the Kennebec Proprietor's surveyor, agent, and a known loyalist. Jones was later forced to
flee to Canada. In 1777 Ephraim Ballard's wife Martha joined him in Hallowell and gained a
reputation of her own as a midwife. Her diary of 1785 - 1812 became the basis for Laurel Thatcher
illrich's 1990 Pulitzer Prize winning book, A Midwife's Tale. 2

April 29, 1774 Port Royal Survey Team Visit Job and Elizabeth
Saturday, April 23 Fish notes in his journal that the survey team set sail from Boston on board
the sloop "Polly" at 8:00 (PM). They arrived and set anchor at the mouth of the Kennebec River the
following night. It took them the next three days to sail up the river because the tide "failed" and they
had to do a lot of rowing. They hired Mr. Bragg's (a neighbor of the Fullers) team and spent the next
two days transporting their supplies from Hallowell to Winthrop. When they headed west toward
Port Royal on the newly laid out road, he made this entry:
Apr.29 to Mr Hows Set to goe to Mr Fullers Towards our town mised the Right Road
and went out of our wtry about one mile and then struck through the woods about 4
miles in order to Strike a bridge cald craiggs Bridge and Struck within Ten Rods of
said bridge kited one patterage on our march Encampt by Fullers meadow Vary
Rany Day rany Knight Mr Wellington taken ill.
Saturdtry 30 went to show Mr Ballard our Line we left Mr John Badcok with Nfr
Willington Very Rany Returnd to our camp found Mr Wellington Violently Seized
with pain in his head and much Distresd at his Stummuch got him into Mr Bragg~

May 1774 Road From Winthrop to Port Royal18Miles
After attending to the care of Mr Wellington, Fish was back at work on the road. He
indicates that for moving the survey team's supplies to their township, the Lake Androscoggin - Dead
River route via boat was preferred:
1

LPR Book p. 21-22.
Laurel Thatcher Ulrich, A Midwife's Tale,Vintage Book of Random House,N.Y.l991 , pp. 13, 14, 16.
3
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May 3 Day measured lhe Roadfrom Jvfr Chandlers (mill stream Winthrop Village)
and marked every mile on Tree that come out aginst on the Tres the South Side of the
Road lobe 18 mile and 112 Watlling 13 Rod found our people campt whare 30 mile
River Empties into Ammasoggen pond.
4 Day Sel oul with pari of our Slores and Crosed Ammascoggen Pond wenl down
Dead River to greait Ammascoggen River Land our Stores and fired 2 guns for a
Ioken lhal we had arrived and wilh much Joy lhey Reeved lhe Ioken and Maid lhe
best of thare way to us for they had Not Eat any Victules cooked with water. " 1
With the unexpected problems, it had taken Fish nine days to travel between Boston and Port
Royal. His reference to finding Craig's Bridge tells us the structure survived the winter and the spring
freshet, so its builder James Craig was entitled to collect his pay of fourteen pounds. Since Fish and
his companions were camped in "Fuller's Meadow" on April 29 it indicates the Job Fullers had lived
on Lot# 171 through the winter, so must have settled there by late summer of the previous year.

Port Royal Renamed Liverton
Fish made an interesting note among his May survey calculations: "Met Mr. Sheppard
surveying the river from the town line between Liverton and Phipses Cannada (Jay)." It seems to
suggest that the proprietors at some point during the winter had dropped the name Port Royal in
favor of naming their township in honor of their dead leader Samuel Livermore. 2 It was inevitable
Liverton would become Livermore; however, the proprietary records do not address the subject.

June 29, 1774 Drawing to Divide Land

I
l

WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS- It took Ephraim Ballard and his team only two months to
complete the assignment oflotting out the remaining land ofLivermore Township. On June 29 he was
back in Waltham attending a meeting of the proprietors where he presented the subdivision lot plan
and his bill. The remaining land on the west side of the Androscoggin River was divided into 100 acre
lots and those on the east side into lots of 230 acres each. The proprietors voted to accept Ballard's
plan and used it as the basis for a drawing from which each would selected his share efland. (see
plate # 13, which was probably based on this plan) As of this date the lots that today form the
western portion ofWayne had as their first owners: Benjamin Alldridge, Lot# 21 , James Colbourn,
Lot # 22, Ebenezer Lyon, Lot# 23, Nathaniel Davis, Lot# 37, John Ward, Lot# 38, Thomas
Robbins, Lot # 39, Ebenezer Woodward, Lot # 42, Samuel Smith, Lot # 43, and Nathaniel
Whitimore, Lot # 44.3
The Livermore Proprietors realized, as the Kennebec Proprietor had in Pondtown, the need
for a saw mill and grist mill before any real township development could take place, so they voted:
to choose a committee to agree with some Person or Persons to build a Saw Mill
and Grisl Mill on said Proprielary and lo engage said Person or Persons 200

1

Fish's Journal, pp. 19-20.
Fish's Journal, p. 23; LPR Book, pp. 7-60. Throughout the entire span ( 1771-1799) of the Livermore
Proprietary records minutes of each meeting began with: "At a meeting of the Proprietors of the To\Nnship granted to
Samuel Livermore and others ........ " Samuel was an active participant in the original township #2,as early as 1738.
3
LPR Book, pp. 24-27.
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Dollars and 100 acres of land they giving Security to erect a Saw mill this year and
a Grist mill next on said township and keep them in Repair the Space offifteen years
and to saw for the Proprietors for common Price and grind for lawful Profits.

November 2, 1774 "Dark Aspect of Public Affairs"
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS - Conditions in nearby Boston were nearing a crisis. The city
was under military rule and its port closed. The new Royal Governor, Thomas Gage, had dissolved
the citizen-elected General Court. The Second Continental Congress, meeting in Philadelphia, had
just adjourned. The citizens ofMassachusetts had formed for themselves a Provincial Congress made
up of representatives elected by each town. By such means they circumvented the power of the royal
governor and mobilized for their defense. 1
The minutes of the now "Liverton" Proprietors' meeting on November 2, 1774, reflected their
concern for the alarming tum of events in the following few words: "Upon considering the dark
Aspect of Public Affairs," they adjourned without conducting any business. 2 The thought that
revolution was imminent made their development plans uncertain, perhaps doomed, as their first
Township #2 proprietary had been by the French and Indian Wars.

January 25,1775 Voted to Send Mr. How to the Second Provincial Congress
WINTHROP - Throughout the previous year the Boston Committee of Correspondence kept the
townspeople informed of the events in that city by sending "several papers ........ To take into
Consideration." The following articles acted on by the town at the January 25, 1775 meeting leave
no doubt about settlers revolutionary sentiments:
Art #1 Voted to Choose /chabod How to represent this town at the Provincial
Congress to meet at Cambridge on the lsi day of Febntary.
Art. #3 Voted that Reuben Besse, Reuben Wing, Job Fuller and Daniel Allen shall
have equal right to the town stock of Powder, Lead and etc. and vote in
choice of Military Officers with the inhabitants of Winthrop upon their
conforming to the Regulations of said Winthrop respecting the militia.
Art. #4 /chabod How was chosen Captain
Art. #8 Voted to raise all/awful money to be immediately assessed and paid into the
treasure by the last day ofMarch next to purchase of Town Stock'
The wording of the third article stating that Wing, Besse, and Allen "shall have equal right
to the town stock of Powder, " and a vote " with the inhabitants of Winthrop " is puzzling. Could it
mean there was some uncertainty, even at this early date, as to the status of those living in the mileand- half extension of western Winthrop? The town officials may have speculated that this land
would eventually be added to the unsurveyed state land and would eventually become a separate
town. The article also documents the arrival of three new families in the neighborhood of Job Fuller.
Daniel Allen had moved from Hallowell where his parents had settled in 1770. Reuben Wing, from
Harwich, Massachusetts, signed a Kennebec Purchase Company petition form on November 8, 1773,
1
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and received Lot# 172 which was just south of Job Fuller's.1 He was a cousin of Elizabeth Fuller.
Reuben Besse's lot was east of Reuben Wing's. The company records gave this account of Reuben
Besse:
N [lot #] 149 In Pond Town Reuben Besse in year 1774 first took up this lot with
the verbal permission ofJohn Jones and paid the fees required
With the passage of the eighth article the town decides not to make any further payment of
taxes to the Royal Government. The town warrant however still contained the salutation "In his
Majesty's name you are required to warn .. .. "2

February 1775
CAMBRIDGE - At the Second Provincial Congress Ichabod How and his fellow delegates joined
in confinning the action taken by the first congress, which met on October 26, 1774. They enacted
laws establishing the organizational structure, rules, and regulations for governing the local militia
and the Massachusetts Army. Each towns' Committee of Safety was empowered to secure (draft)
enlistees for the Continental Army as well as, responsibility for the establishment of a militia; they
were also to direct and provision it. The militia was to be formed into companies of fifty men
equipped and ready to march at the shortest notice. Nine companies formed a battalion. Each
company was to elect its own officers - a captain and two lieutenants. The congress sent orders to
all towns in the province emphasizing that: "each man have an effective Fire Arm, Bayonet, Pouch,
Knapsack, thirty rounds of Cartridges and Ball and they be disciplined (trained) three times a week. "3

A--larch 17, 1775 Winthrop Town Meeting
The warrant, however, still begins with "In his Majesty Name." The citizens voted to
cooperate with other towns for their defense:
Art.# 1 To pervise a letter received.from Falmouth [Portland] and choose a
committee if the town thinks proper to meet with the committee of the other towns in
the neighborhood, to consult the good and safety of the Eastern Country.
Wmthrop voted to choose a Committee of Safety consisting of three men: Jonathan Whitney,
Joseph Stevens, and Ichabod How.
Ichabod How, who had represented them at the Provincial Congress in Cambridge, and who
brought back a supply of gun powder for the town, was voted five pounds, six shillings and eight
pence for expenses.4
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HISTORY of WAYNE, MAI1VE
ORIGIN AlVD SETTLEMENT TO 1802
Chapter Six

THEWAR YEARS AS EXPERIENCED BY WAYNE'S FUTURE SETTLERS
The American Revolution becomes more relevant when we learn of the events in which
Wayne's future settlers took part. The authors of the 1898 Edition of the Wayne History wrote the
following about the Revolutionary War veterans: "To procure a list of residents of Wayne, who were
in the Revolutionary War, is a difficult matter. More is learned about the veterans of that war from
the recollections of those now living, than from any military rolls or records extant. "1 Although the
record of each man's contribution is very sketchy the militia activities described by R. A. Lovell, Jr.
in Sandwich A Cape Cod Town and archival records printed by the State of Massachusetts in 1896
titled A1assachusetts Soldier and Sailors of the American Revolution give a glimpse at what some
ofWayne's citizens experienced during this time. Pension records from United States archives as well
as histories covering the Revolution give more information. The efforts of these Wayne citizens to
secure our country's freedom was nothing less than heroic in some cases. The will and stamina to
carry on against overwhelming odds is almost unbelievable. Perhaps by recalling their story the
present generation can appreciate and honor the debt owed them. The surviving transcripts of
Wmthrop town meetings during this period provide insight into some of the problems and hardships
endured by four Wayne pioneer families (Fuller, Besse, Wing, and Allen). R. A. Lovell, Jr.'s history
also depicts the wartime struggle of those living in Old Sandwich.

Apri/19, 1775 Battle ofLexington
OLD SANDWICH -By the time the "Shot Heard Around the World" was fired at Lexington, Old
Sandwich had established a militia company and had joined forces with other towns of the county to
coordinate defense activities. Early in May these units were "on watch" duty along the coasts
because people feared they were vulnerable to British retaliatory raids from both sides of the Cape
Cod shoreline.2 Among those who came forward to train and serve in the militia were veterans who
would pioneer in Wayne, i.e., James Lawrence, Benjamin Burgess, Ichabod Burgess, Samuel
Jennings, and Aaron Wing. Other participants whose ancestors were from Old Sandwich and also
Wayne pioneers lived in the adjacent town ofWareham. They were Jabez Besse, Sr., Jabez Besse,
Jr., Ebenezer Besse, Enoch Swift and Braddock Weeks. 3

April 29, 1775 Winthrop Town Meeting Response
It took about nine days for the news of the British raid on Lexington and Concord to reach
Winthrop. On April 28 the selectmen held a meeting. Because of the gravity of the news they
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decided to forego the usual warrant notice requirements and called for a town meeting the next day.
The warrant omitted the usual salutation "In his Majesty's Name" and began with "The Inhabitants
of Winthrop in said County of Lincoln are summoned by the Selectmen to meet at the house of
Stephen Pullen on April 29, 1775."
Art. fl. I To consider what measures to take in the alarming and dangerous
situation of our Public Affairs.
Art. lf 2 To choose a commillee of Safety to meet with the commillees of
neighboring towns to consult with matters for the Public good
Art. 1/.3 To see if the town will convert/he Province Tax now in the hands of
the Constable to use of the town.
Art. lf4 To dispose of the Town's Stock of Powder as the Town shall see fit.
All the articles were acted on and the tax money turned over to the Committee of Safety (John
Chandler, Wtlliam Armstrong and Ichabod How) for defense of the settlement. They were instructed
to purchase provisions, ammunition, and other stores, for the town. The voters gave the committee
a free hand to "pay any sum of money they may think proper for said purpose. "1 These measures
reflect the degree of anxiety and isolation felt by the citizenry on the frontier.
Winthrop's Committee of Safety met with neighboring towns on May 1 at Pownalborough
to act together "to purchase provisions and ammunition. "2
Nathaniel Fairbanks recalled in his 1830 letter: "In the spring of 1775 hearing of the battle
of Lexington I and eighteen other young men from the town of Winthrop repaired to headquarters
at Cambridge to defend our beloved country."
Bath's historian Parker Reed wrote that nineteen Winthrop men joined a company of seventy
volunteers, led by Samuel McCobb of Georgetown, on a march to Cambridge, "arriving there, it is
said, in six days."3
Fairbanks, born in Dedham, Massachusetts, July 15, 1754, came to Winthrop in 1774. He
was active in town affairs and served as a representative to the General Court for nine years. He is
credited with having built the first tannery in Kennebec County. He moved to Wayne in 1814 where
he lived until his death March 27, 1838.4 Fairbanks Road still bears the family name. Fairbank's letter
also revealed another change in priorities:
I will just observe here that at this time there was not that attention to agriculture as
would supply the people with bread, and considerable part was purchased with lumber.
But on the news of the war, such was the exertion of the people in the spring of 1775 to
plant and sow that bread was very plenty the next year; so much so that it could hardly
be sold at any price. 5
Maine Historian Wtlliam Williamson wrote concerning the frontier food supply: "The fall of plentiful
showers changed the withering aspect of nature to freshness, and opened prospect of good crops.
The long desired arrival of com and flour, too, administered abundantly to the necessities of the
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people." 1

May 1775 War Puts Livermore Township on Hold
WALTHAM - During the winter and spring the Livermore Proprietors scheduled a number of
meetings only to cancel them. On the first Wednesday in May they put their township project on hold
with the following entry in their record book:
The Distressing War with Great Britain breaking out April 19th. 1775 and the
meeting and all being obliged to resist the Enemy the place to which the lvfeeting
of the Proprietors was adjourned ..... being so near the Theater ofAction preventes
any Meeting Whatever. 2
Thomas Fish, Wayne's first road builder, wasted no time in corning forward to defend the
cause. He joined the Oxford (Massachusetts) militia regiment commanded by a fellow Livermore
Proprietor and member of the survey team who participated in the first "Battoe" trip across Lake
Androscoggin- Col. Ebenezer Learned. The unit arrived at an army camp at Roxbury on April24,
1775, readyfor action.3

June 17, 1775 Battle of Bunker Hill
BOSTON - Because all militia units that arrived in Boston in response to the events at Lexington had
signed up for eight months in the Massachusetts Army, Thomas Fish, Ebenezer Learned, and all the
enlistees from Winthrop were present at the battle of Bunker Hill. Nathaniel Fairbank's archival
military record documents his participation and probably indicates the part taken by other Winthrop
men ofhis company noting "orders for cartridges on June 26, 1775 and a pay receipt from June 26,
1775." He was one of Col. John Nixon's regiment of I 05 men "who fought behind the rail fence at
Bunker Hill. "4 During the battle the British brought to the field three thousand soldiers, and lost in
wounded and killed 1,054. The patriots had one thousand men of which 139 were killed and 314 were
reported wounded and missing. 5

July 10, 1775 Winthrop Town Meeting
A warrant "In His Majesty's Name .. ." was posted on July 7, just twenty days after the Battle
of Bunker Hill. The townspeople acted on the following articles:
Art. # 1 To choose a representative if the town sees fit, to represent this town
at a General Assembly to be held at Water Town on July 19,1775.
Art. 1./.4 To see if the town will take any further measures respecting the
Militia and choose officers if thought necessary, and have a certain number
equipped as minute men.
The records transcriber, in 1890, made a note on the margin of the page that Ichabod How,
1
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the town clerk at this crucial meeting, "left blank the space of 7 lines." This individual noted further
"most likely the clerk thought it best not to be on public record the proceeding for security reasons."
Either for lack of time on How's part, or by design, most of the meeting's proceedings are missing.
No record was made as to whether Ichabod How attended the General Assembly (third
Provincial Congress) held at Watertown as he had in February. The representatives who attended
the congress resumed the form of goverrunent provided under the 1691 Provincial Charter and turned
the assembly into a legislative General Court.1

September 1775
Benedict Arnold's Expedition up the Kennebec River to Quebec must have created a great
deal of excitement and been a major topic of conversation for the Fullers and their neighbors.
Nathaniel Fairbanks was among the troops of Col. Enos' 4th Division, Captain Me Cobb's company.
This division eventually returned to Boston due to hunger and hardship. 2

October 18, 1775 British Reduce Pride ofMaine to Ashes
FALMOUTH (Portland)- On October 18, 1775, the British bombarded and burned Falmouth. "A
rumor immediately spread along the whole eastern coast, that the British were landing in different
places, killing the people and burning their homes. "3 There is little doubt that the Winthrop settlers
received the news of this incident with immense apprehension. Existing town records are devoid of
a response to these events or any further action relating to the war for the remainder of the year. At
the time Falmouth was the "Pride of Maine" for it had been permanently settled for more than 145
years. There were about two-thousand inhabitants living on the peninsula in about 250 dwelling
houses with as many shops, stores, and other buildings. 4

January 1776 Future Wayne Settler Joins Continental Army
BOSTON- General Washington called for recruits to join the Continental Army to fight to defend
the city. Barnstable County answered by forming a regiment of260 men; it contained only a handful
of men from Old Sandwich. Among these was a future citizen of Wayne, seventeen-year-old Moses
Wing. 5

February 1776
OLD SANDWICH- Washington used the local Cape militia to rescue badly needed munitions and
supplies from a wrecked British transport at Truro (on the outer Cape).6
BOSTON- By the end ofFebruary General Henry Knox succeeded in delivering more than fifty
cannon, mortars, and howitzers from the American-held Fort Ticonderoga traveling over frozen lakes
1
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and rivers and deep snow to Boston. With this artillery Washington was able to begin his siege of
Boston. 1

March 11, 1776 Winthrop Town Meeting
Art. #9 To see if the town will choose officers in the Militia.
The clerk recorded only that the town voted not to raise any money for "preaching or schooling."

2

1llarch 18, 1776 British Evacuate Boston
BOSTON - While Job Fuller, Reuben Besse, Reuben Wing, and Daniel Allen were training in the
wilds ofMaine with the Wmthrop militia, Job's brother-in-law, Moses Wing, had enlisted in January
1776 as a drummer. He was assigned to General Knox's artillery regiment and participated in the
bombardment of the British fleet in Boston harbor from patriot-held Dorchester Heights. The British
were unable to retaliate because their ship cannon muzzles could not be elevated sufficiently to fire
on the patriot position. The patriot assault was so successful it forced the evacuation of the fleet and
British General Howe's army from Boston on March 18, 1776. 3
Washington and his army were jubilant when they marched through and claimed the city. He
then ordered l_ris troops to proceed to New York to prevent the British from occupying the Hudson
River which would have split the colonies in two; however, their departure left Boston virtually
unprotected with only five regiments (about three thousand men) to defend it. 4
OLD SANDWICH - During the fighting in Boston, the Old Sandwich militia faced a crisis of a
different sort when they captured a British supply vessel which had run ashore at Provincetown.
They found a sloop loaded with Tories evacuating from Boston enroute to Nova Scotia and the
discovery that some of these passengers had smallpox posed a serious problem. By whatever means
they resolved it, the citizens of Old Sandwich somehow managed to avoid the dreaded disease until
a 1778 epidemic. At a June 21, 1776, town meeting, Old Sandwich's citizens voted that "should the
Honorable Congress of the United Colonies for the safety of those Colonies Declare them
independent to the Kingdom of Great Britain, we will solemnly engage with our lives and fortunes
to support them in the measure. "5

Apri/1776 British Terrorizing Off shore Islands- Seizing Supplies
OLD SANDWICH- The news of the victory at Boston may have been received by the townspeople
with ambivalence for fears of a British reprisal were further fueled by enemy warships ranging along
the Cape coast. These fears became reality when British vessels landed on the undefended offshore
islands ofMartha's Vmeyard, Nantucket, and the Elizabeth Islands, seizing supplies. The citizens of
Falmouth, a town bordering Old Sandwich on the Buzzards Bay shore, were so concerned they asked
for troops to guard the town.6
1
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May 10, 1776 Winthrop Town Meeting
The townspeople considered :
I ly. To see if the town will choose a member to represent this town in the
County Congress.
2 ly. To see if the town will come into some measure to provide Spades, Pick
axes and Military Accouterments. 1

Summer 1776 Indian "Scares"

f

WINTHROP- The Indian "scares" were at a height during the summer amid wild rumors circulating
of the likelihood of Indians coming down the rivers from Canada to raid. undefended settlements.
Reports had circulated the previous summer that a party of Indians had been seen on the
"Androscoggin." The source of this story was a visit made by four Penobscot, Tarratine Chiefs at
Falmouth (Portland) on their way to the Provincial Congress. The Indians wanted to consult with
the Congress as to what course would be best for them to pursue in the war. Some ofWinthrop's
more isolated families were so concerned they left their homes and refused to return without guards.
Daniel Allen and Samuel Pullam were hired by the town and paid "two pounds lawful money" to
scout and watch for Indians.2 (see page 66)

July 17,1776 Declaration ofIndependence Read and Copied into the Town Record

1

l
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l
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WINTHROP- The town received a copy of the declaration document:
In Council July 17, 1776
Ordered that the Declaration of Independence be printed and copy sent to
ministers of each parish of every denomination with in this State and severally be
required to read the same to their respective congregations as soon as divine
services is ended in the afternoon on the first Lords Day after they shall have received
it and after such publication there of to Deliver the said Declaration to the Clerk of
their Provincial Town or District, who are hereby Required to Record the same in
their Respective Town or District Books, there to remain a perpetual memorial there
of
On the name and By order of the council.
R. Duby Jan, Pres.
A true copy &WET., John Avery, Dept. Sec.
A true copy &WET., Josiah Hall, Town Clerk. 3
Josiah Hall reproduced the Declaration oflndependence into the town's record as ordered.

August 22, 1776 Future Wayne Settler Wounded at Battle for Long Island
FLATBUSH, NEW YORK- While the settlers on the frontier in Winthrop were concerned about
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possible Indian attack, Moses Wing was at the disastrous battle for Long Island. Moses was among
"five thousand ofWashington's troops who were surrounded by the British Army of four times their
number. This was the most discreditable defeat the Continental Army ever experienced though men
never fought more bravely." Moses' unit was caught between "the closing jaws of fire. The retreat
became a rout, and a massacre. They were thrown backwards into British gunfire only to be forced
forward into Hessian bayonets. The Hessians gave no quarter. Men who had thrown away their arms
were shot down or bayoneted. For two hours the area now enclosed by Atlantic, Flatbush and
Clinton Avenues in [New York City] saw this unequal struggle." However, the British General
Howe, believing that Washington's Anny was broken, did not pursue the escaping patriots. The
General estimated the American loss totaled 3,500. Those wounded pattiots able to walk had some
chance of escape; the severely wounded were captured and many killed. Moses suffered a hit in his
leg so severe that it required amputation. With the help ofhis comrades Moses was one of"a few,
50 seriously wounded who escaped." The medical director, Surgeon General ofWashington's army,
Dr. John Morgan, and Regimental Surgeon Dr. John Warren, were present and assisted with all the
operations. Together, these eminent physicians provided Moses, and the other wounded rescued
from the carnage, with the best medical care New England had to offer. Perhaps another factor in
Moses' survival was the fresh hospital supplies, so badly needed by Continental Army surgeons, that
were left behind by the British when they evacuated Boston. Moses was discharged on December
17, 1776, from an army hospital (in a church that still stands today) at Fishkill, New York. Wing
family tradition has it that Moses returned home to Old Sandwich where he apprenticed himself to
a local doctor. It is interesting to note that three years later Moses served for six month as surgeon's
mate to Dr. Warren (perhaps his mentor) at the Continental Army Hospital in Boston.1 Moses
became in future years one of Wayne's leading citizens and its first medical doctor.
One hundred twenty-two years later, Moses' grandson, Samuel B. Wing, published his book
lhe Soldier's Story in which he described his Civil War experiences. He began his first chapter citing
his memory of his grandfather's stories of the Revolutionary War that provided him with deep and
lasting patriotic feelings:
My grandfather Wing was born in the town of Wayne, Me. [his error] and
when a mere lad went into the Revolutionary War. In one battle he received a severe
wound in the leg, and, while lying on the ground anxiously peeping over a stone-wall
in order to see how the battle was going, he was struck again by a bullet, this time
in the head, so severely as to knock him senseless, though not killing him.
When grandfather at last recovered his senses, he found that our side had
fallen into the hands of the British. So loyal was he to the cause of his own people
and so bitterly did he hate their enemies that he would not permit the British nurse or
doctors to dress his wounds and care for him [in more objective terms he made one
great effort not to be captured in spite of his wounds]. In consequence of the out-ofdoor exposure and this neglect of care, the leg grew so bad that at length it was
necessary to amputate it; and my grandfather, who himselfbecame a doctor, ever after
had to wear a wooden leg. B~t he had rather be loyal and patriotic with one leg than
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to have two and in any measure surrender himself to his country's foes.1
Moses obviously drew lessons from or edited his war experiences for the ears of his grandchildren.

September 9, 1776 Frontier Religious Tolerance
WINTHROP- It is interesting to note that this town meeting warrant begins with "In the name of the
Government and the People of the Massachusetts Bay." On the question of religious practice the
citizens took the following action:
1ly. To have those that are a different opinion in Religion and they are hereby
desired to give their names to the town to see if the town will exempt them from
paying taxes to any Ministerial Charges.
Voted to dismiss 8 persons from paying any charges to the town.
Voted To meet 112 the time for Publick Worship at the house of Henry Wyman and
112 time at Sq. Bishops tile the Committee can fix a place.
Voted Mr Samuel Pullam and Daniel Allen Two Pounds Lawful Money for their
services for the town on a sco-ut. (look out watch for Indians)
Voted to Jeremiah Shaw 4 Shillings which he paidfor a pilot through the woods. 2
A town meeting was held a month later where the people voted to give Minister Jeremiah
Shaw a lot of200 acres. Wyman's house was in the area ofWinthrop that became Readfield, and
Bishop lived on a lot at the head ofNarrows Pond, so it is doubtful if Wayne settlers were able to
attend any of the services conducted by these preachers.

September 1776
OLD SANDWICH- While Washington and the British armies were occupied in the New York area
a militia force from Cape Cod was ordered to proceed to Rhode Island, using as transport sixty
whaleboats which were pressed into service in Buzzards Bay. The men from the Pocasset side of Old
Sandwich must have been deeply involved in this effort. Future Wayne pioneers who are listed in a
Massachusetts 1771 tax valuation as having boats that may have been used were: John Jennings (26ton vessel), Simeon Wing (18-ton vessel), Thomas Burgess (4 tons) and James Atkins (4 tons).
Perhaps it was a show-of-force exercise for there is no record of any goal accomplished. 3

December 1776
OLD SANDWICH- The British fleet occupied the seaport at Newport, Rhode Island. With the
enemy so close, Old Sandwich families, particularly those in the Pocasset area on Buzzards Bay, must
have been concerned as to what the next British move would be. Records show that Ebenezer and
Jabez Besse, Sr. served with the militia thirteen days during this month defending Falmouth
(Massachusetts). For the remainder of the war Cape Cod Militia activity was mainly to harass or
dislodge the British occupying force, and to guard Providence.4
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January 2, 1777 Wayne Pioneer Gave Up Indian Watch for Continental Army
WINTHROP I FORT TICONDEROGA- In response to intelligence reports that the British were
going to implement their plan to separate New England from the rest of the colonies by gaining
control of the Hudson River, General Washington took measures to reinforce Fort Ticonderoga. It
was believed that British General Burgoyne, who was in Quebec, would push southward down Lake
Champlain to the upper Hudson River as winter subsided and there meet with General Howe's forces
which were to come up the river from New York. Washington called for regiments to be raised from
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and the Northwestern part of New York to defend the area.
Recruiting proved to be slow because it was difficult to find clothing and arms for those who
enlisted. 1 Daniel Allen was among the ill-clothed recruits sent to the Fort. The following account
of his experience at Fort Ticonderoga was written years later as part of his application for a pension:
In the year 1777 the second day of January I enlisted in the Continental Army for the
term of three years with Capt. Stetson and received a furlough for twenty four days
and received part of my bounty when I returned, which was before my furlough was
out. There were orders to stop four pounds ten shillings of my bounty for my gun and
equipments, which I have never received since and I was to receive a suit of clothes
when I returned to Boston. I only took clothes enough to last me then got to go
without drawing anything but a blanket but had the promise of drawing my clothing
when I got to Bennington, And likewise if I would find myself I should receive my
money again but when I got to Bennington there was neither clothes nor my money
for me and I never have received anything for that since, and when I got to
Ticonderoga, which was the 17th ofFeb. my clothes were worn out nor could I get
any and I was obliged to go on duty twice and sometimes three times in a week for
five or six months without a shoe to my feet and scarcely clothes enough to cover my
nakedness and obliged to tie my blanket around me to keep from freezing to death
and being thus exposed I was taken with pleurisy fever and obliged to remain in my
hut for there was neither hospital nor hospital stores and I was obliged to pawn my
silver shoe buckles, knee buckles, sleeve buttons, stock buckle and brooch to the
suttler for necessaries to live on during my sickness.2
The British were aware that many of the two thousand American troops stationed at the fort,
under the command of General Arthur St.Clair, .shared Private Allen's situation of substandard
morale, health and equipment. By early July, Burgoyne advanced to a position that controlled an
over-looking hill from which his guns could fire down on Fort Ticonderoga. The patriots had failed
to fortifY the crest, believing the area to be inaccessible. General St. Clair, realizing his garrison was
in no condition to check the enemy, ordered an immediate evacuation but the retreating army was
pursued, attacked and suffered great losses. 3 Allen continues his narrative:
I did not draw any money till the time of redemption was out and I lost the whole of
them. Sometime in the month of June I drew four months pay and as I was constantly
1
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on duty and had no place of safety to keep my money the Major put it in his chest,
which was lost in the retreat from Ticonderoga. I was with that part of the army that
went by land and suffered for provision beyond account and I was so weak when I got
to Fort Miller that I could scarcely walk.
Daniel forgot to mention the loss of his older brother, Oliver, also stationed at Fort
Ticonderoga, who died of smallpox. 1
Burgoyne, pushing on confidently from Fort Ticonderoga, overextended his forces. Howe
apparently assumed that Burgoyne's invasion from Canada could reach Albany without his help. He
disregarded their plan to join armies on the upper Hudson, sending his forces to capture the patriots'
capitol of Philadelphia instead. At Saratoga Burgoyne was finally caught and defeated by the
American forces. His army was outnumbered and surrounded by numerous regional militia, and
General John Stark's New Hampshire army. On October 17, 1777 Burgoyne had no choice but to
surrender.2 News of the surrender of five thousand crack British troops, with all of their equipment,
must have cheered Allen and his fellow soldiers. It so impressed the French that Louis XVI officially
recognized the new republic and signed a treaty, on February 6, 1778, pledging full military support
to the United States. 3 Allen explains why he missed out on gaining revenge on Burgoyne:
Sometime in the summer I was drafted in a company ofRangers and very frequently
had to camp with my clothes wet, which bought on the camp distemper and I was
carried to the hospital at New City and was not able to join my regiment till after the
capture of Burgoyne. I joined my regiment and marched to Pennsylvania. 4
Another future Wayne citizen, John Lovejoy, was in the New Hampshire militia from Wilton
that was ordered to march to Ticonderoga on June 30, 1777, but was then called back and returned
to Dublin. They were ordered again to march to Ticonderoga, but on reaching Otter Creek, hearing
ofTiconderoga's evacuation, did not participate. 5 Jacob (or John) Lovejoy settled, in 1783 on Lot
#17, in the northern part ofNew Sandwich Plantation. 6

January 15, 1777 Wayne's First Bridge Builder Takes a Loyalty Oath
WINTHROP - Meanwhile, on the home front, if any persons were suspected of expressing sentiments
favorable to the crown, they could be charged with political treachery, by the selectmen, at a town
meeting. If so voted by the town, and then found guilty by a jury, they were immediately to be
transported and all their property confiscated. Perhaps James Craig and Robert Waugh took the
following oath to ward off any such action:
Where as we the j1Jbscribers by declaring ourselves friends of the King of Britain
and talking aginst the cause of the United States have given cause of uneasiness to
our neighbors and townpeople, for which we are heartily sorry, for being now
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sensible that we was much out of the way, and humbly ask the forgiveness of our
townsmen and neighbors, and here by renounce the said King of Britain and all his
laws as unjust and promise to be good 5ubjects of the States of America for the
future.
Witness Ichabod How
James Craigg
Robert Waugh
A True Copy attest. Josiah Hall, town Clerk. 1

February 1777 Second Unsuccessful Assault on Rhode Island
OLD SANDWICH - Again the Cape militia made a second attempt to mount an offensive against
the British occupying Newport (presumably with the same sixty boats used the previous September)
but this effort was also unsuccessful. A diary written at the time recorded hearing the sounds of
"great Guns at a great distance off. "2

March 1777 Petition for Exemption From the Draft
WINTHROP - As the war dragged on, the town tried to respond to the General Court's request to
send more men for the army. The petition they sent to the General Court explained their grave
situation and anxieties:
To the Honorable Council of the State of the Massachusetts Bay and the
Honorable House of Representatives of the Same in General Court Assembled The
Petition of the Inhabitants of Winthrop in the County of Lincoln within Said State
Humbly Sheweth,
That the Great Distance from the place ofholding the General Court and the
low Circumstances of said Inhabitants has been the reason we have not Sent a
Representative and we are apprehensive that the Honorable Court are not fully
apprized ofour Situation and Cin"'Umstances which we beg leave to lay before Your
Honours we have been strict observers of the Recommendations of the Honorable
Continental Congress and of the Provincial Congress and Since the nineteenth of
April1775 So far as we have been able to obtain a Certain Knoledge of the Number
of men Inlisted into the Continental Service from Different Towns in this Stale we
find none whoe according to the number of their men have exceeded us but this we
are Certain of that no town in the Neighbourhood has equeled us the sd Winthrop is
near about Nine Miles one way and near Seven the other way Situated about half
way between the river Kennebeck and Amerscogin a place as much frequented by
Indians as any Place in these parts and handy to Come at being nothing to hinder
them either when they Come by Kennebeck.weare almost as much exposed and as
easily Come at as old Noregewolk and when they come by Amerescoging we are
much more Exposed than Pigwoget [Pequawket, now Fryburg]a.nd we are Certain
that part of theindians that used to frequent this place are now on the Side of the
King of Britain our apprehensions from the Indians were So grate in the Summer
Season of 1776 that a number of Familys left their places and Could not be
1
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perswaded to Return with out guard on lhis emmergency the officers of the mililia
Company and the Selectmen applyed to the field offices of the Regement to which we
belonged bul they fold us that we Could nol have any help withoul going to the
General Court and we knew it was a day of Sucering and on consideration Come to
the Conclusion lo hire a Number of men and keep lhem Scouting and looking oul at
the passes most like to discover an ennimy in hopes that affairs before another
summer would lake a more favorable Turn which we did and payed lhe men our
Selves [Sept. 9 1776, town voted two Pounds for scout services] at the late draft to
Reenforce lhe Conlinenlal Army lhe jourlh pari of our able bodyed men was 17. 16
inlisted volentarly in hopes ofReturning by the Spring on the Muster to ln/ist every
Sevenlh man for three years or during lhe War which number is about 13 we have
not been able to ln/ist Said number thair is but about jour or five inlisted and the
Reason is our being So exposed lo the ennemy in the Summer in lhe Winter we are
not in fear Your Honours may be asuredwe don't mention these things because we
are unwilling lo do and Suffer our full pari or are discouraged for we are Ready lo
Sacrifice all we have be it ever So dear to us in Support of the measures adopted by
the United Slales of America but under these circumstances we Erneslly pray Your
Honours to take our Case under your Consideration and grant Releaf by Exempting
usfrom any Draft the Spring and Summer Coming for weal presenl see no way of
keeping this Settlement to gether if our men Should be drafted we Humbly Submit
if lo your Honours wealher it would not be for lhe good of lhe Common Cause lo
exempt us from a draft ofmen rather than to have this Settlement break up which will
have atendency to discorage others we are nol insenceable how dangers and
Distresses are lesened in views ofpeople by being Remote could Your Honours for
a moment place Your Selves in our place and we Consider that when you left your
families you Really believed they were in real danger of being murdered by the
Savages if would not fail to excite Your Pity for Whoe are Cerlainly in Such
Situation. March 10,1777 signing the fore going we have heard that the Commander
al Canada has or is about to send lhe indians on the frontier and bid a large Sum
for each Scalp if this should be Certain we pray that we shall be unable to keep our
Ground
Selectmen, Jchabod How, Timothy Foster, and Stephen Pullin.
Commillee of Correspondence Safety and Inspection, Amos Wyman, John Chandler,
Wm. Whittier, Joseph Brown, and Josiah Hall. 1

May 30, 1777 Citizen Loyalty Questioned and Price Controls

l
l

WINTHROP - The second article before the town meeting was to examine certain citizens' loyalty
to the United States:
2/y To consider the list the Selectmen may lay before the town of names ofpersons
who they know or believe to be inimically disposed towards this state, or any other
of the States of Americar and to act there as the town shall think fit and choose a
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man to proc.---ure and lay the evidences before the Court, in order to support the
charges against them. [no names were recorded]
3ly To set up and put such of Mr. Blunt's family as are supported by the town to
such persons as will keep them at the lowest price1
John Blunt joined the Continental Army in 1776. 2 In many cases the town was the only
means of support for the wives and children of men in the army.
The General Court enacted wartime price and wage controls as a measure to cope with
inflation. It is interesting to note that the 1777 wages for a woman for a week was equal to a day's
pay for a man and her week's labor was worth only one yard ofhome spun cloth. The selectmen
presented to the meeting the following list "which are to be the prices until the 1st day of
March, 1778." The list reveals the variety of goods being exchanged in the colonial markets during
the Revolution :
Farm labor, in summer season, 3s. per day [s =shilling and d =penny]
Tradesmen and mechanics in usual proportion with farm labor.
Good merchantable wheat, at 6s 8d per bushel.
Good merchantable rye at 5s per bushel, after rye harvest, and 5s 4d till rye harvest.
Good Indian at 4s per bushel. [com]
Good sheep's wool at 2s per lb.
Good pork, well faued and ofgood quality, fresh at 5d per lb., and salted at 8d per lb.
Good, well fatted grass fed beef at 3d per lb., and good stall fed beef at 4d per lb.
Raw hides at 3d per lb. Good calf skin at 6d per lb.
Good merchantable West India Rum at 8d per gall. New England rum at 5d per gall.
Good merchantable maple ~ugar at 8d per lb. Good buffer at 8d per lb.
Good merchantable peas at 6s 8d per bushel. Table beans at 6s per bushel.
Good Spanish potatoes, in the fall, at is per bu~hel and is 6d per bushel in the spring.
Tanned hides is 3d per lb., and curried leather in usual proportion.
Homespun yard-wide linen cloth at 3s per yard Tow cloth, yard-wide, at 2s per yard
Mutton lamb and veal, at 4d per lb.
Oxen able to petform a good day's work at 2s per day.
Horse at 3d per mile.
Good English hay at is 7d per cwt.(( 3is 8d per ton).
Meadow hay, in the meadow , i9 i 12s per cwt.
Good merchantable white pine boards at 24sper thousand
Hemlock boards at i8s per thousand
Good merchantable oats at 2s per bushel.
Good mens's shoes, made neat's leather of best kind at 7s 4d per pair.
Women's shoes made in the best manner and of the best leather at 5s 4d per pair.
Good merchantable flax well dressed at is per lb.
Good dried tallow at 8d per lb.
Good 3-4 yard wide tow cloth at is 8d per yard
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Good yard-wide flannel cloth at 3s per yard and striped or checked at 3s 5d per yard
Good merchantable tobacco at 8d per lb.
Women's labor at 3sper week.
lvfaking men's shoes at 3s per pair. women's shoes at 2s 8d per pair.
Good English turnips at 1s per bushel. French turnips at 1s 4d per bushel.
Carrots at 2s per bushel. Parsnips at 3s per bushel.
Good vinegar at 1s 6d per gall. 1

June 19, 1777 First Representative to General Court
WINTHROP - The town meeting voted to send Ichabod How as their first representative to the
General Court (Massachusetts Legislature) for the ensuing year (1778). They gave him a list of
explicit instructions as to what they wanted him to vote for:
1. To bring back 100 wt. of gun powder.
2. prevent drafts on account of being a frontier town.
3. To enforce a Act intitled Prevent lvfonopolys and appression and prevent its being
repealed [to enforce price controls]
4. Representatives to be paid by the State.
5. to provid arms and ammunition to the towns
6. Young gentalmen to preach with us 3 months of the summer.
7. se"'Ure the land that the Kennebec Purchase Company promised this town on its
being settled 2
The second article called for citizens to hear the reading of the state law against treason.

August 1777 Cape Invasion Feared
OLD SANDWICH - Fear of a British invasion of outer Cape Cod created another crisis for the
people. To meet this threat they ordered to duty all militia and field pieces (cannons) and sent them
to meet the enemy that never appeared.3

l
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l
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January 1778 Wayne Settler "Wintered at Valley Forge"
VALLEY FORGE, PENNSYLVANIA - Daniel Allen was with the seasoned army units that
Washington called from Ticonderoga to reinforce his troops outside the enemy-held Continental
Capitol of Philadelphia. The march to Valley Forge was another test of their physical stamina. On
December 19, 1777 they reached the patriot army's winter camp site. "The air was sharp and the
snow turned into sleet then to rain that froze the boggy road into knife-ruts that cut the soldier's ragbound feet." Washington is quoted as saying of this situation "you might have tracked the army ....to
Valley Forge by the blood of their feet." The weakened men forced themselves into the woods to cut
trees from which they built huts. As if Allen had not suffered enough hardship he fared even worse
this winter for he was taken with smallpox. How he survived the damp drafty huts, the erratic, and
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inadequate food supply, lack of shoes, clothing and blankets is remarkable. Daniel covers this dark
time of his war experiences in only a sentence in his pension application: "I joined my regiment at
Albany and marched with them to Pennsylvania and wintered at Valley Forge, where I had smallpox,
and was with the army when they left Penna. "1
Also at Valley Forge that winter was 2d Lieutenant Thomas Fish who had joined the
Continental Army in January of 1777. His military record states that he received an order for
clothing at "Camp Valley Forge, May 1, 1778". Fish spent the remaining two years of his enlistment
stationed at Camp Providence in Rhode Island assigned to prevent the British from advancing inland
to take Boston from the naval base they held at Newport .2

June 27, 1778
MONMOlJTH, NEW JERSEY- Daniel Allen had the misfortune to be drafted into a detachment
under the command of General Charles Lee, shortly before the Battle of Monmouth. The British
army under General Henry Clinton had been ordered to end its occupation of Philadelphia and return
to New York. Clinton's plan to march his forces, with numerous heavy supply wagons, through New
Jersey to New York was a highly questionable tactic for it presented Washington with a
commander's dream, the chance to attack a long strung-out army from its flank. Allen was: " in the
first part of the engagement in a battalion commanded by Col. Ivingson and about eleven o'clock the
enemy's horses rushed upon us and broke our ranks and killed and made prisoners of a great part of
the battalion and from the fatigue of the battle and the excess heat of the day I was melted and not
able to do duty till the next spring." A chance for a major victory was lost because of General Lee's
complete failure as a commander. For unknown reasons he ordered his forces to retreat while the
battle was going well for the Americans. When Washington became aware of the situation he relieved
Lee ofhis command, sent him to the rear, to eventually face court-martial. The British pushed their
counter-attack relentlessly and the battle ended in a draw. In the late afternoon Clinton departed in
good order after a wild and vain attack on lines commanded by General Anthony Wayne. 3 The effect
of this encounter on Allen's physical resources was devastating for he could hardly have recovered
from smallpox:
I was lingering through the summer till some time in Sept. when I became so
weak that I could not walk. I was then taken to a barn in Danbury and laid on the
floor and was exposed through the night to a violent storm which beat on me through
the night and in the morning I was perfectly wet nor had I strength enough to get out
of the storm and there was not humanity enough in the overseer to move me out. In
the morning my head and neck was so swollen that I could only discern the light with
but one of my eyes. I was carried to the General Hospital and laid in an empty bunk
till the skin was worn from my shoulders and hips. The fever raging exceedingly I
was unable to help myself any more than an infant. Some time after this the sore that
had gathered in my head broke and ran at both my ears then the surgeon mate opened
it under both of my ears but that did not draw it from my throat Then a jury of
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doctors thought proper to open it on my throat and Doctor Eustes operated and it
was judged that it discharged a pint of matter at that time, and I have never enjoyed
but a poor state of health since. 1

Summer 1778 Future Wayne Settlers Engage in Privateering

l
l
l

The tight blockade imposed by the British at the start of the revolution might have proved
decisive, since the Continental's little navy was too weak to operate as a fleet. In November 1775
the patriots desperately needed ships to counter this situation along their coast line. The Continental
Congress enacted a solution: "Fixing out of Anned Vessells by private citizens" and the ships to be
commissioned with "letters of Marque." The incentive for owners of such boats to sail out to sea,
attack and capture enemy vessels, would be a reward of half the total proceeds from the sale of the
prize (vessel and its cargo). The other half was to be divided between the privateer officers and crew.
Many of these vessels managed to slip out of port, one by one, despite overwhelming odds. Soon
privateering became a popular and lucrative service.2 The Continental and state navies inflicted some
damage to British shipping, but the privateers accounted for three times the total British shipping
losses credited to the Continental Navy. 3
There is a Jennings family tradition that Samuel Jennings signed on a "privateer which
captured three prizes during the voyage, returning to Boston with the third prize." John Jennings,
Samuel's father, was recorded in the 1771 Massachusetts Tax Valuation (for Old Sandwich) as
owning a twenty-six ton vessel. Samuel's participation in privateer service on this vessel could be
the source of this tradition.4 A boat of this weight usually was about fifty feet long. 5 There were
forty- two boats on the tax list of which eight weighed between sixteen and thirty-three tons. Surely
Old Sandwich seamen were engaged in privateer ventures. Privateers called "Spider Catchers"
composed of four or five small boats ventured out in packs where they presented a combined
firepower that could hit an enemy boat from many sides at once.6
Two long years had passed since the Battle of Long Island where Moses Wing received
wounds that required amputation of his leg. He must have developed reliable balance and good
walking skills wearing the crude prostheses (peg leg) available at that time. He had also gained
medical skills, perhaps by apprenticing himself to a practicing doctor, sufficient to be considered for
the position of surgeon's mate in the Continental Navy. His first cruise was on the sloop
"Providence" which sailed with a crew of fifty men. The sloop was a one-hundred-twenty ton vessel
of one mast fore and aft rigged with a single headsail jib. His service in the navy lasted only three
weeks, perhaps because his superiors felt he was too handicapped to handle the duties he might be
called on to perform if the ship was engaged in battle. Later, undeterred, Moses signed on as a
surgeon with privateer vessels. A deposition Moses gave before a Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court on June 7, 1832, as part of a review ordered by Congress of all Revolutionary War pensioners,
was recorded by the court clerk:
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In May or June of 1778 he entered on board the Continental Sloop "Providence", of
twelve guns, commanded by John Peck Rathbone Esq., for a cruise that he sailed on
said Sloop from New Bedford qfter serving on boardfor two or three weeks he was
discharged at Martha's Vineyard. That while on said Sloop Providence he served
as surgeon's mate, Dr. Cook being the 5urgeon. That in July or August 1778 he
entered as Surgeon on Board the Privateer's Sloop Vagrant of ten guns commanded
by Captain Moulson, that he entered at Boston for the cruise, served on board her
for six weeks, was discharged at Boston. That in October or November 1778 he
enlisted and served on board the privateer Brig Starks, Hubbard Commander, as
surgeon for the cruise, that he served six or eight weeks and was verbally discharged
at Boston in January 1779. 1
It is not surprising that he would be attracted to privateering because crews, lucky enough
to capture a prize, often realized great monetary reward. The crew's half share was proportioned by
rank; captains received eight shares, first and second lieutenants and masters received four shares, and
a seaman's share was one and one-half As ship's surgeon he would be entitled to four shares which
could be a handsome sum. 2 With the money from a profitable venture, he could establish himself in
business, and start a better life. However, Moses' good fortune was that he did not sign on the Starks
for a second cruise since in late January that vessel, with twenty men aboard, was wrecked on
Nantucket shoals, and all hands lost. 3
It was common for prudent seamen to make a will before setting out on such hazardous
ventures. A cousin ofMoses Wing, Joseph Wing, wrote a letter on the eve of his privateer cruise.
It is an example of the many letters written by serious young men, such as Samuel Jennings and
Moses Wing, who were faced with the very real possibility that they might not return:
Dear father, Mother & brother
This comes with my Sincere love to you hoping these few lines will find you in good
health as I am at Present Thank God for that. I am just a going a Cruize on the
American Privateer a Brig in which we expect to sail every hour and I hope By the
Blessing of God to make enough this Cruize to keep us home without Occasion to go
any more. She is a Brig that Every one cant catch she sails very fast Dear Brother
I am Sorry It was not in my Power to come to see you to Providence But I came to
see you at Sandwich and you was gone. So I hope we shall see each other when I
come back off this cruise and then By the blessing of god I hope to find you all well
and Peaceable times in America and so no more from
your Ever loveing Son till Death
Joseph Wing Boston July 8th, 1777.
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Dear father, Mother & Brother
This is to certify that I Joseph Wing of Sandwich do Bequeath to my father and
mother and Brother the two notes of hand which one I gave to my father and mother
and the other to my brother in case I should be taken or Otherwise killed or anything
should happen to me that I should never return.
Joseph Wing
P. S. I desire you to be strict and and take what is coming to me as this is your Rect
in full Given under my hand this Eighth Day of July in the year of our Lord God
1777. Attested by witness, Robt Kenny. 1
Future Wayne citizen John Billington, from Middleborough, Massachusetts, was listed as
having served in the navy. Billington settled in 1781 on Lot #176 located on the present day
Hardscrabble Road. His signature appears on the New Sandwich citizens petition for the
Incorporation.2
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HISTORYofWAYNE1 MAINE
ORIGIN A1.VD SETTLEMENT TO 1802
Chapter Seven

THE VIAR DRAGS ON AND SETTLEMENT PLANS RESUME
At the opening of the year 1779, after the victories at Saratoga and Monmouth, prospects
for the patriot cause looked brighter than at any earlier period of the war. 1

January 1779 Wayne's Future Doctor at Continental Hospital
BOSTON- Moses Wing reenlisted in the Continental Service as a Surgeon's mate. Although the
assignment to the Continental Hospital in Boston afforded him an opportunity to further his skill as
a physician, it also reflects his tremendous dedication to the patriot cause. At his deposition given
before the Supreme Judicial Court, in 1832, the clerk recorded: (see page 50)
Later in January 1779 he went into the Continental Hospitatat Boston. Dr John
"fVarren principal Surgeon, Dr. Willard Levi Surgeon, & Dr. lvfann Surgeons male
and he remained in said hospital until August of the same year, doing duty all that
time. He servedas Surgeon's mate a period of six months. 2

March 3, 1779 Livermore Proprietors Need Dead River Road to Resume Settlement
WALTHAM- The Livermore Proprietors held their first meeting since the onset of the war "to know
the mind of the Proprietors." Foremost of their concerns was that eight years had elapsed since their
land grant was authorized and failure to settle might be cause to forfeit their Township. Because of
the war they had been unable to establish a settlement of sixty families within seven years, therefore,
they voted to petition the General Court for a time extension to fulfill the grant conditions. Perhaps
their renewed interest in development stemmed from the feeling that with the fighting no longer
concentrated in lVIassachusetts and with the French allied to their cause it would be only a matter of
time before the British would accede to the patriots demand for independence. They may have
foreseen that with the end of hostilities people fi·om the crowded areas of southern Massachusetts
would rush to claim undeveloped land in Maine. A lot of change was ahead, and they realized it
would be wise to have the development of their township underway with an established presence to
protect their investment. They envisioned a community that would attract more settlers willing to
would pay for land, while deterring an influx of squatters, who would surely otherwise take
possession of the best unoccupied territory. They voted to build a boat or boats to provide
prospective settlers and proprietors with the means to reach their new homes. Apparently the
proprietors thought the Beech Hill "cart way" made by Thomas Fish in 1773 was presently inadequate
for transporting new settlers and their supplies; navigation via Dead River afforded a temporary route.
They decided to clear "from the old Road coming from Winthrop to near the mouth of dead river
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so called." This road must have veered to the left at "Bear Brook" and followed present day
Leadbetter Road, thus the Livermore Proprietors established another road in the future town of
Wayne. Any of the beach area of present day Camp Androscoggin could have provided an ideal place
to launch boats in Androscoggin Lake and then sail or row the short distance to the entrance of Dead
River. They authorized "the treasurer to hire Money to defray charges of the fore going." Leonard
Williams, Elijah Livermore, and Elisha Harrington were chosen to settle in the Livermore Township
and carry out the job of developing it. 1

(

Spring 1779 lchabod How Claims Potential Jllill Site (Wayne Village)
Ichabod How, sharing views sinlilar to the Livermore Proprietors, made an unauthorized claim
to about two hundred acres ofland around the Mill Stream of present day Wayne Village. Had he
attempted such a claim before the war he would have been open to prosecution by the state as a
squatter. He may have perceived that, with the end of the war, changes in laws governing land sales
and distribution of land would allow it to belong to "the people." If, in the future, the state
demanded money for the site, he could deal with that when the time came. The sawmill he planned
to build would provide a much needed product (lumber) toward developing the new community. In
hopes of legitimizing his claim he carried out the custom of marking (blazing, or perhaps cutting
down some trees) around the perimeter of the acreage. To satisfY any requirement of occupancy he
settled his nineteen-year old son, Jonathan How, on the property.2

A--lay 28, 1779 British Renew Interest in Control of the Hudson River
With a force of six thousand troops, British General Clinton seized King's Ferry, about
thirty-five miles above New York and only thirteen miles below West Point on the Hudson River, a
crucial link in the Continental Army's principal highway from New England. He also captured two
adjacent forts, Stony Point on the river's west bank, and Verplanck's Point on the eas-t.
The British refortified Stony Point, immediately boasting that it was a Gibraltar, impregnable
to any attack by American forces .3
Washington strengthened his garrison at West Point and watched for an opportunity to check
the enemy advance. He decided that the only way to take the fort was by a surprise attack

June 1779 Wayne Settler Chosen One of "A Body of Select Troops"

t
l

Daniel Allen, his health restored, was transferred that spring to a regiment of (elite) light
infantry which was also commanded by a veteran of the Battle of Saratoga, Major William HulL As
a member of this· force Allen became one of" a body of select troops" that Washington organized to
carry out his plan to retake Stony Point. Washington's choice to execute the task was Anthony
Wayne. General Wayne "at this period had become well known throughout the Continental army as
one of the most capable, dashing and magnetic of its Brigadiers. "4
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The stonning of Stony Point has a town of Wayne connection, because Anthony Wayne's
successful assault on the fortress gained him national fame in an undertaking historians call one of the
cleverest exploits of the Revolutionary War. Daniel Allen, who served under the General, came from
an area that would one day be a part of the town that was to bear the Wayne name.

July 6, 1779 Washington's Undercover Visit to Stony Point
The attack plan was drawn up in detail by Washington. After gathering extensive
intelligence of the enemy defenses, he himself spent the day reconnoitering the site prior to giving the
final order for a surprise assault. Stony Point, a natural rocky sentinel, rises about one-hundred and
fifty feet at its highest point and projects more than a half mile into the Hudson River from the
western shore line. At one time the point must have been an island since at the foot of the western
slope is a marsh where once the river flowed .1

July 10, 1779 Washington's Secret Instruction
Washington in his letter of instruction to Wayne cautioned:
Secrecy is so much more essential to these kinds of enterprises, than numbers, that I
should not think it advisable to employ any other than light troops. If surprise takes
place, they are fully competent to the business; if it does not, numbers will avail little.
As it is in the power of a single Deserter to betray the design, defeat the project, and
involve the party in difficulties and danger, too much caution cannot be used to conceal
the intended enterprise till the latest hour from the men whose fidelity you can rely on,
under the care of a Judicious Officer, should guard every avenue through the marsh to
the Enemy's works, by which our Deserters or the spies can pass, and prevent
intercourse. The usual time for exploits of tllis kind is a little before day, for which
reason a vigilant officer is then more on the watch. I therefore recommend a midnight
hour. 2
Washington felt that to try to duplicate the tactic and storm Verplanck's Point at the same
instant would be too risky with the uncertainty of being able to coordinate the exact timing of the
raid. The Commander-in-Chief put his full trust in Wayne's ability:
These are my general ideas of the plan for a surprise: but you are at liberty to depart from
them in every instance, where you think they may be improved, or changed for the better.
A Dark night, or even a rainy one (if you can find the way) will contribute to your
success. Tne officers, in these night marches, should be extremely attentive to keep their
men together, as well for the purpose of guarding against desertion to the enemy, as to
preventing skulking. As it is a part of the plan, if the surprise should succeed, to make
use of the enemy's Cannon against their ships and their post on the other side, it would
be well to have a small detachment of artillery with you to serve them. I have sent an
order to the park for tills purpose, and to cover the design, have ordered down a couple
ofiight field-pieces. When you march, you can leave the pieces behind. 3
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July 14,1779 Allen Learns Object of Secret Mission

(

t

l

WAYNE'S CAMP ON 1HE HUDSON- At eleven o'clock in the morning Daniel Allen and General
Wayne's troops were ordered, without being told the purpose, to march. The general commanded
that:
Every Officer and non-commissioned Officer must remain with and be answerable for
every man, in their platoons; no soldier will be permitted to quit his ranks on any pretext
whatever until a general Halt is made and then to be attended by one of the Officers of
the Platoon.
The halt occurred a little before dark after they had covered fourteen miles and were within
a mile and a half of the western slope of Stony Point. Here General Wayne divided the regiments and
formed them into three columns-a right, a center, and a left. Daniel Allen was one of the 400 men
who made up Major Hull's detachment which formed the right column. At this point General Wayne
for the first time communicated the object of their mission to his troops. He told them that the attack
on Stony Point would take place at twelve o'clock that night. He instructed Major Hull to choose
an officer and twenty men to be an advance party:
a little in fi·ont whose business will be to secure the sentries-and Remove the Abattis and
obstruction for the Column to Pass through. The Column will follow close in the rear
with sholder'd muskets led by Col. Febiger and Genl.Wayne in person. When the works
are forced-and not before, the Victorious troops as they enter will give the Watch word
'The fort's our own' with a repeated and loud voice to drive the Enemy from their Works
and Guns which will favor the pass of the whole troops. Shou'd the Enemy refuse to
Surrender and attempt to make their escape by water or otherwise, effectual means must
be used to effect the former and to prevent the Latter. 1
The left column was given the same instruction as the right, to proceed from the left in the same
manner. The middle column function was to confuse the British. It was to proceeded to the left of
center and:
wait until the right column had begun its attack and which will be the Signal to begin and
keep up a perpetual and gauling fire and endeavour to enter between and take the enemy.
If any Soldier presumes to take his musket from his shoulder or Attempt to fire or begin
the Battle until ordered by his proper Officer, he shall be instantly put to Death by the
Officer next to him, for misconduct of one man is not to put the whole Troops in danger
or disorder and be suffered to pass with life. After the troops begin to advance to the
Works The Silence must be observed and closest attention paid to the commands of the
Officers. The General has the fullest Confidence in the bravery and fortitude of the
Corps that he has the Happiness to command. The distinguished Honor conferred on
every Officer and soldier who has been drafted into this Corps by His Excellency, Genl.
Washington ...... Reward the first man who enters the works with five Hundred Dollars
and Immediate promotion. 2
As further incentive General Wayne implied that Washington's greatest pleasure would be rewarding
merit for those who participated:

1
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l
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But should there be any soldier so lost to every feeling ofHonor, as to attempt to Retreat
one single foot or Skulk in the face of danger, the Officer next to him is to immediately
put him to Death, that he may no longer disgrace the Name of a Soldier or the Corps or
State he belongs to. As General Wayne is determined to share the danger of the Night
so he wishes to participate of the glory of the day in common with his fellow Soldiers. 1

July 15, 1779 The Storming of Stony Point (see plate# 14)
STO~Y POINT- Daniel Allen's commander, Major Hull, described in his account of the attack how
the right column carried out their mission:
About half past eleven the two columns commenced their march to the beach of the
marsh which they found was two feet deep with water and before the right column
reached it we were fired upon by the out-guards which gave the alarm to the garrison.
We were now Directly under the fort, and closing in a solid column ascended the hill,
which was almost perpendicular. \\'hen about half way up our course was impeded by
two strong rows of abatis [felled trees with ends of branches sharpened] , which the
twenty men who had proceeded had not been able to entirely remove. The Column
proceeded silently on, clearing away the abatis, passed to the breastwork, cut and tore
away the pickets, cleared the cheveaux de frise at the sally-port, mounted the parapet and
entered the fort at the point of the bayonet. All this was done under a heavy fire of
artillery and musketry, and as strong a resistance as could be made by the British
bayonet. The left column on the other side entered the fort at the same time. Each man
had a white paper in his hat, which in the darkness distinguished him from the enemy, and
the watch word was, 'The fort is our own.' Our troops reached the area of the garrison,
not having fired a gun, the enemy still firing on us. The men made fi·ee use of the
bayonet, and in every direction was heard, 'The fort is our own.' We were compelled to
continue the dreadful slaughter owing to the fierce and obstinate resistance of the enemy.
They did not surrender until nearly one hundred men were killed and wounded: after
which their arms were secured and they were assembled under a strong guard in an angle
of the fort until morning. 2
The middle column was successful in diverting the attention of the British from the point of
attack and were the only troops that fired guns. General Wayne was wounded in the head while
ascending the hill (with the right column).
He remained on the spot until the British surrendered, when some other officers and
myself bore him into the fort, bleeding, in triumph. Three long and loud cheers were
given, and reverberating in the stillness of the night amidst rocks .. ..Our troops lost no
time in collecting the cannon of the garrison and turning them on the shipping in the
river. 3
The mission was a success for it accomplished everything that Washington had desired. With
the use of a small number of troops it paralyzed British operations on the Hudson and it served as a

1
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morale booster for the whole country while gaining immense prestige for the American soldier. 1
Allen, in spite of his earlier unfortunate illnesses and hardship, must have distinguished himself
as a soldier, to be chosen as a member of General Wayne's elite corps (the Green Berets of the
American Revolution). The last months of his service in the Continental Army were served with the
rank of sergeant. On the subject of his service at Stony Point and elsewhere he wrote in his pension
application:
I was transferred to regiment oflight infantry commanded by Major Hull and
was at the taking of Stony Point with Gen. Wayne and was with him till the second
day ofJan. 1780. I was then at Second river in New Jersey. I then returned to West
Point where I received my discharge having served my country more than three years,
having often for days together not a single mouthful of provision of any kind and very
often but half allowance. In May 1780 I returned home having suffered every thing
but death in defense of my country with this reflection that I had served it to the best
of my ability. This is a short sketch of what I suffered?
Allen lost interest in developing the land he claimed in the western part ofWinthrop (that became part
ofWayne) when he married Sarah Delano ofWinthrop in 1782. His father-in-law conveyed onehundred acres of land, the northern half of Lot #4, to him. He made this his home until his death in
1848 at the age of 93 _3

Summer 1779
In June the British took possession of 'Biguyduce', now the town of Castine, and began to
build fortifications that would command Penobscot Bay. Castine had become a haven for Loyalists
that had been driven out ofBoston and a base for their privateer raids on Maine coastal towns. The
enemy was further attracted to the area because it provided a ready supply of ship timber for the royal
navy yard at Halifax. 4

Families Seek Passage to Maine

l

l
l
l

OLD SM'DWICH- News that the General Court was about to send a flotilla of warships to expel
the British garrison at Castine on Penobscot Bay caused a Sandwich shipowner to write the following
letter:
To Honorable Council of the State ofMassachusetts Bay
The Petition of Joseph Nye of Sandwich shewetl1 that your petitioner Previous to his
having heard of an Embargo being Laid, had prepared a Vessell to go to Kennebeck
River, and Engaged to carry a number of Persons and their effects; who are going to
settle there, and being informed that the fleet of Armed Vessels will Soon sail for the
Eastern Shore. He there prays your honors to give his permission to go with said fleet
as far as Said Kennebeck River with the Sloop Dolphin belonging to Sandwich, and
to carry with him the Effects of Isah Fisk of Said Sandwich consisting of two Cows

1
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3
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eight Sheep and two Hoggs and a quantity ofHouse hold Furniture.
and your Petitioner as In Duty Bound Shall Ever Pray.
Boston July 12th 1779 1
Whether any ofhis proposed passengers' goal was transportation to Wayne is not known, but the
account shows that settlers were migrating from Old Sandwich to the Kennebec Region.

August 14, 1779 The Penobscot Expedition a Disastrous Loss
Confident of a great victory, Massachusetts sent a force to Penobscot Bay to prevent the loss
of its easternmost county. It consisted of a naval fleet of nineteen armed ships, twenty- four transport
vessels, and about twelve-hundred militia troops, under the command of Dudley Saltonstall. The
cowardice of Saltonstall allowed the British, within their partially completed fort, to withstand the
militia siege until after the British fleet from Halifax arrived in the harbor. Every ship in the American
flotilla then desetted their land forces by retreating up the Penobscot River where their vessels were
sunk, not by the enemy, but by their own crews who set fire and destroyed them to prevent capture.
The whole expedition came apart, and the troops, without leadership or discipline, set out through
the woods for their homes. 2
WThi'THROP- News of the humiliating failure of the mission reached Job Fuller and his neighbors
when Wmthrop men who had taken part in the expedition returned home. The dozen enlistees from
Job's militia unit suffered great privation since their journey had been undettaken without sufficient
provisions. One of their number, Squire Bishop, was wounded and taken as a prisoner to Halifax
where he remained for two months before being exchanged. The settlers' reaction doubtless minored
the rest of the country's response of outrage and despair. Ichabod How's hopes for an early end of
the war must have dimmed considerably. The Livermore Proprietors' plans to start settling families
in their township would now be delayed because the British were free to enforce an embargo, making
transportation too dangerous. It was a depressing time for everyone causing them to wonder whose
flag they would be living under when the conflict ended.3 The town immediately sent Mr. Benjamin
Brainer to represent them at the September session of the General Cout1 with orders "to get the
town's stock of powder and fire arms. "4
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HISTORY of WAYNE, klAI1VE
ORIGIJV AND SETTLEME1VT TO 1802
Chapter Eight

SETTLEMENT BEGAN

1780 1Vo Future on the Cape; Move on for a Better Life

l

OLD SAND\\-1CH- The question is often asked why Wayne's early settlers left a beautiful place like
Cape Cod. The outlook for a future in Old Sandwich during the decade of the 1780's was gloomy.
The war had taken a heavy toll on the town. The effort to satisfy the constant demand for higher
taxes, supplies, and bounties to supply their quota of men for the Continental Anny had left the town
in a sad state. The economy was so depressed that three years passed without the town collecting
any taxes. The entire Cape had become deforested over the years and in 1772 a forest fire wiped out
Sandwich's last reserve ofwood .1 Herring, once in abundant supply, and a major source of revenue
to the town, had disappeared from the Herring River. This resource had been exploited by overharvesting and obstructing the natural fish ways.2 Generations of continuous cultivation had depleted
the thin sandy soil, and the salt marshes no longer provided adequate feed for the livestock of a
growing population.
A study of the 1771 Massachusetts tax valuation list for Sandwich, containing the names of
some of Wayne's founders, reveals how inadequate agricultural prospects were, even before the war,
to support or sustain a new generation of increasing population. With minimal taxable assets,
Ebenezer Handy and Reuben Wing each owned a cow, but no land for pasture. In good times they
could work for others for sustenance and rent land to graze their animals. Job Fuller's mother,
Temperance, had three acres of pasture, considered fit only to graze "half a cow", and two acres for
a garden. The Lawrence family had twenty acres of pasture that would feed only three of their five
cows but, they were fortunate enough to have ten acres for crop cultivation. More prosperous was
John Jennings, who owned two horses, four oxen, six cows, and a mix of thirty-five goats and sheep.
Although he had twenty-six acres of pasture it was rated as providing grazing for only six head of
cattle. He was fairly well situated however, with an additional ten acres of salt marsh that would
provide enough to feed his Animals. John only had three acres for growing other crops. Simeon
Wing, had two horses, two oxen, five cows, thirty-five goats and sheep, and two pigs. His twentyeight acres of pasture land was rated as poor quality because it could only feed six grazing animals.
Simeon owned twelve acres of crop land and fourteen acres of salt marsh that maintained his
livestock. These future Wayne pioneers were marginal farmers at best, and before the war, had
probably relied to some degree on the fisheries for a portion of their livelihood. The generation of
Simeon's seven sons (circa 1780) would have to share his fifty-four acres which upon his death,
equally divided, would provide less then eight acres of land to each.3
In 1769 families living in the Pocasset section of Old Sandwich sought full precinct status for
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their small meeting house. The reason for the request was an existing requirement that they travel
a distance of eight miles to Sandwich Village to attend church. At that time the population of
Pocasset was about 160 persons composed of31 families. An article in the town warrant proposing
such relief and remedy for "Posset" (sic), was summarily voted down but, it was voted to have a
committee draw up an answer to the petition, which read: "The inhabitants of Pocasset are not now
and there is no probability that they ever will be able to perform the duties of a Parish, ....the greater
part of the inhabitants being poor." In spite of this disdainful response the General Court approved
their petition for a second church in 1770. 1

April1 0, 1780 Town Meetings
WINTHROP-Town meeting reflected their struggle with the demands for quotas of men for the
continental army.

March 1780 Wayne's First "Up and Down" Sawmill and Dam Under Construction
At some time during the late fall or early winter the Job Fullers had company from home (Old
Sandwich). Elizabeth's brothers, Thomas and Moses Wing, were two men definitely looking for a
better future. Thomas, the oldest at age twenty-six, was a millwright, a very valuable skill much in
demand, and in short supply, during the late eighteenth century. Moses, twenty-one years old, was
a medical doctor, fresh out of service in the Continental Army Hospital at Boston. 2 For immediate
livelihood Moses accepted the position as Wmthrop's first schoolmaster. At the time the town already
had a physician, Peleg Benson.3
THIRTY MILE RIVER- Ichabod and his son Jonathan How had spent the previous season
constructing a dam and sawmill at the nanowest place in the Thirty Mile River where it passes into
Androscoggin Lake (Mill Stream at Wayne Village). They had only partially completed the task
when the Hows realized they needed a millwright with the talents of Thomas Wing. The men
negotiated and formed a partnership. On March 15, 1780, Ichabod How deeded.Thomas Wing half
the dam and sawmill and half the rights to property for a consideration of nine pounds. In future
years it proved to be unfortunate for Thomas that the deed did not contain a description of the bounds
ofthe land. 4 The primitively drawn map (see plate# 15) seems to support the tradition that the dam
was located above the present bridge (Route #133), crossing the Mill Stream at the narrowest place,
with the sawmill located on the east shore. Thomas' deed does not reveal the condition of the area
or what it looked like when he joined the partnership. Adjacent to the dam on both the east and west
shore the forest would have been cleared of trees which were then used to construct the dam and
other structures. Typically the clearing would be littered with the remains of stumps and the whole
scene blackened from the usual disposal method of burning tree heads and slash.
As a millwright Thomas was capable of fashioning the necessary buildings and sawmill
machinery, including the water wheel, from wood harvested at the site. Only the barest minimum of
iron fasteners, gudgeons, and dogs, would have been used. The seven foot straight sawblade along
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with the large crank, which raised and lowered the saw, were the only iron parts requiring foundry
and smith work that would have been brought in from "the outside."1
Their dam raised the level of the water, allowing it to fall a greater distance through the flume
to power the waterwheel It also conserved water when the mill was idle and provided a holding area
for logs that were floated down the pond (later called Wing's Pond) to the mill. Logs were dragged
from the mill pond up a ramp into the mill for sawing.2
Typical of the period, the waterwheel Thomas built was most likely an undershot or "flutter"
wheel which turned by the force of water striking against floats (paddles) at its lower circumference.
Their "up and down" saw was capable of about eighty strokes-per-minute and might have produced
about one-thousand board feet of lumber per day. Perhaps by late autumn the associates had
completed the sawmill, and its machinery was producing sawed timbers and lumber. On that day,
about 216 years ago, the silence of the future village was broken by the sounds of water tumbling,
a wheel turning, and the scratch and slap of the saw ripping through a log.3

Common 1l1an Naive About Property Rights and Titles

l
l
l
l
l
l

Isaac Dexter, age thirty-four, came from Old Sandwich (see page 13) sometime during the
year 1780 to join the little settlement at Thirty Mile River. He was unable to locate the Kennebec
Purchase Company agent so he chose to occupy "S" Lot# 148 below Reuben Besse's. The water
body created some years later, when Wilson Pond was dammed, bears the name of this early settler.
Isaac along with other newly arrived settlers thought there would be no objection if they took
possession of lots designated as "S." Each sought to fulfill the company's prewar requirements for
grant eligibility by erecting a dwelling, clearing several acres, and planting crops. Later Dexter wrote
the proprietors claiming he had done "my duty" and lived on the land for a seven year period. By
1787 he believed he was eligible for a grant of the land, free of obligations, in accordance with
standards the company had adopted and advertised before the war. Those who had moved on to,
and laid claim to, what they considered state wild land, around the shore of the newly formed mill
pond (Wing's Pond), would also clear a few acres and build dwellings. This land had not been
surveyed or lotted however, so to fix property boundaries the settlers cut small trees and laid them
end to end to form a "possession fence." One might also establish a claim in the form of a bill of sale
or quitclaim deed purchased from the first possessor of the land. Some aggressive early arrivals such
as Ichabod How made a small profit as "Possession Speculators" by staking claims for sale to
newcomers. 4
The reasoning of settlers and land claimants was that the land had belonged to King George
and he had lost all rights to it when the patriots won the Revolution. With their hard won
independence they had gained the right to secure the land as their own. They further believed that
it was only a matter of time before the General Court would void the title of the Kennebec Purchase
Company and others holding large tracts of land, with the result that all of Maine would become
public land. It was a general belief the land should be owned by families for use, rather than profit,
1
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and ownership of vast tracts for speculation was immoral. They anticipated that the first settler on
a claim would be given a first option to buy the land from the government at low prices and on easy
terms. Most of these idealized hopes and expectations were not to be realized because the owners
of the Kennebec Purchase Company, among others, had political power and influence at the highest
levels of government administration and legislation. The Company board consisted of the province's
distinguished aristocrats, James Bowdoin, John Hancock, John Pitts, David Jeffries, and James
Thwing. The proprietors viewed all settlers who did not negotiate with the Company for land as
squatters, which was to be a source of endless litigation in the future years. Charles Vaughan, who
made his home in Hallowell, belonged to a family of international investors and served as the
Company's principal land agent.1
Other settlers who arrived and chose lots for homesteads were Nathan Sweatland, Lot #152,
and Samuel Young, Lot # 163. By the end of 1780 there were ten families documented as residing
at Thirty Mile River.

February 1781 Taxes Impossible to Raise
\VINTHROP- The local economy was so depressed the town joined Hallowell and Vassalboro ugh
in petitioning the General Court for relief from taxation , " because the exportation of lumber and fish
had been cut off and all they had was their cattle and nobody had money enough to buy those." The
Court recognized the validity of their petition and granted exemptions for six years. 2

March 1781 Whose Land Are We Settling On ?
THIRTY :iviD..,E RIVER - Thomas Wing's letter of March 6, 1781 to the Kennebec Proprietors
indicates that some settlers realized the Kennebec Purchase Company west boundary line as surveyed
by Joh.11 North in 1751, was in error. The fifteen mile distance from the Kennebec River described
in the original grant was actually about a mile further west of the line laid out by North. But until an
official resurvey was conducted there was great uncertainty about the precise location of the line
through the Thirty Mile River settlement. Men like Thomas Fish, who had returned from the war to
settle in Livermore, had surely picked up the mistake while measuring distances for the road he laid
out from Livermore to Winthrop. Thomas Wing was obviously aware of the probability when he
petitioned the Kennebec Proprietors for "two hundred acres Being on the small river called Thirty
Mile River. Will build house, saw mill and grist mill within one year." It was signed by four persons,
who were selectmen and a "committee ofWinthrop." Six days later Thomas petitioned the Kennebec
Proprietors for another parcel ofland, Lot # 168.

April1781 Situation Critical- Men JVeededfor the Army
WINTIIROP - During April the town held two meetings which reflected the struggle to comply with
the continuing demand to satisfy the manpower quotas for the continental army. Defenseless
inhabitants along the coast of Lincoln County were being subjected to raids by British Privateers and
Tories. The situation became critical when a raiding party, in the dead of night, seized General
1
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Wadsworth, the conunander of the Eastern Department (Maine) of the Continental Army, from his
residence in Thomaston. The townspeople were worried enough to vote to borrow money to buy
a years supply of gunpowder for the town. Twenty-two citizens present at the second town meeting
unanimously voted for John Hancock to be Governor ofMassachusetts.1

April1781 Moses Wing Returns to Duty for the Third Time in the Continental Army
GEORGETOWN - The settlers all along the Kennebec River were concerned that the British had
designs to seize the Province ofMaine and that their raids would penetrate inland. Moses Wing again
answered the appeal for men to serve and was assigned as a surgeon's mate to McCobb's Regiment
stationed in the Georgetown (Bath), Cox Head, and Popham area. Samuel McCobb became the
commander after Wadsworth's capture.2 A deposition given by William Wyman, in March 1850,
describes what the monotonous guard duty performed by these soldiers was like:
We had our regular hours of drill and exercise and drilled day after day on the flat of
ground generally where the Fort now stands [Popham]. We were stationed here that
season from the time the river [Kennebec] was clear of ice in the spring till it closed
in or near December in said year. Our rations were brought to us by our friends, for
we had to furnish our own. In the winter we were allowed to go to our homes, by
turns, but all to be ready at an hours warning to resume our duties. McCobb's
regiment, 1780, 81 & 82 to watch at Hunnewell Point and the Horse Shoe Beach and
was on duty about the mouth of the river day after day to my certain personal
knowledge. We had a look out in Cock's Head and Popham and Morse's Mountain,
so called, where we could see for leagues around seaward. 3
The presence of these troops and their fort, a wooden block house mounted with only one
four pound cannon, seems to have prevented the British from further aggression on the Kennebec.
Moses served with this regiment until March of 1782 when he was verbally discharged from the army
at Falmouth. He returned with his bride Mary Chandler, daughter of Winthrop mill owner John
Chandler, to settle near his brother Thomas, on Lot #1, in Thirty Mile River. 4

Summer 1781 Village's First House Built and Grain Sowed

l

t

THIRTY MILE RIVER- On May 10 1781 Samuel Tolman received a (quit claim) deed from
Ichabod How for the area that encompassed all of present day Wayne Village west of the mill stream.
In a deposition given by How some fourteen years later he described how Tolman had started to
improve the land:
He went on to and made considerable improvements by clearing up several Acres of
Land and built a small House on Said Land and Worked said land several Years and
kept part of it fenced and sowed Rye and desired me to take care of the land in his
absence till January of AD 1790 and there abouts when he sold said land to
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Jonathan How & gave him a deed and said How has improved the Land ever since
and does now and has done some work at clearing on said land since he purchased
ofTolman. 1
Note that How did state that Tolman occupied the lot for several years. Conceivably the Tolman who
settled in the village was a son of Samuel Tolman whose name appears on a 1761 "Plan of Cushna"
(Augusta) as the owner oftwo iots on the east side of the Kennebec River. 2
During 1781, three more families joined the little settlement at Thirty Mile River and chose
lots; they were Isaac Bonney, Lot# 144, John Smith, Lot #167, and Nathaniel Billington, Lot #176.

October 27, 1781 Surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown
The great patriot victory over British General Cornwallis at Yorktown was not seen as the
end of the war by Wayne pioneers and their contemporaries. For these people it was a period of
apprehension, not knowing what course the British might pursue during peace negotiations about
claims to all or part of Maine. Their powerful main army still held the Manhattan area and they also
maintained a potentially dangerous force in South Carolina. 3

January 1782 Snow Storm Cause of Tragic Death
LIVERMORE- Thomas Fish who had survived Valley Forge and the arduous task of surveying the
land and building roads through the virgin forest of Thirty Mile River to Livermore, was found frozen
to death in January 1782. The traditional story is that he was returning home from a visit to
Wmthrop after calling on Betsey Marrow, his betrothed. Fish had made his way during a severe snow
storm to the foot of the hill leading to Elijah Livermore's house, where he succumbed to the cold. 4

March 1782
It appears the concern that the Thirty Mile River Settlement might, in truth, be on Kennebec
Purchase Company land prompted lchabod How and Jonathan How to write the following petition
to the company explaining in a favorable light their encroachment on the land:
To the proprietor of the Kennebec Purchase from the late colony ofNew Plymouth
Gentlemen,
The petition of Jchabord How and Jonathan How in the county of Lincoln Humbly
Sheweth. ........ that your petitioners began a settlement at a place called Thirty lvfile
River in said county about eight years ago supposing it then to be land belonging to
the State and thinking to apply to the General Court for a grant of said land but the
Civil War breaking out with the trouble that arose prevented. lvfany others thought
they had to get a Title to the land made Selllements also thinking of applying in a few
years time. The Settlement being increased found the need of mills and your
petitioners about three years ago began a saw mill and having nearly completed it
sold the same one to Thomas Wing and two acres of land around the mill as to make
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improvement of saw mill convenient to improve for Selllementslothers also lotted
their land in form and said Thomas Wing has taken up two lots one of which comes
within about ftfly rods ofsaid mill Your pelitioners have Buill a House on said land
and made considerable improvements - on their lots. Apprehensive that some parts
of said land will fall within the Plymouth Company bounds. Your pelilioners
therefore pray that if they may have liberty ofpurchasing their lands of having of it
on Jhe same conditions olher seUlers have lheir land in lhe neighborhood within Jhe
Plymouth Company Grant and your Petitioners us in Duty bound Shell ever pray.
March 14,1782
Jonathan How for Ichabod How
Jonathan How
To lhe Proprietors above said this may certify that the said Ichabod How and
Jonathan How began a saw mill at said Thirty Mill River and when it was never fit
to go it wru- sold to one Thomas Wing together with two acres of land; and that said
Jonathan How wru- personally living there on said land has made considerable
improvements ru- above described on said Jonathan's lot.
Daniel Marrow
commit.
James Work
selectmen
Jonathan Whiting } of Winthrop
Nathaniel Fairbanks
}of Winthrop
John Commenes
Benjamin Fairbanki
The minutes of the Kennebec Proprietors meetings do not indicate that the situation at Thirty
Mile River was ever taken up or discussed. After all, if the sawmill proved to be on their land they
would certainly be able to take appropriate action. In the meantime they could let the parties develop
the waterpower and then contest ownership since How and Wing were both squatters without legal
title. The laws at the time totally favored the proprietors. Any structures and improvements made
by a settler on company property without proper authorization was subject to confiscation. The
proprietors could also demand, on brief notice, that the operators of the sawmill purchase the land
along with dam, mill, and other buildings. Court proceedings were sure to follow if the parties failed
to compensate the company and all of the invested money, time and labor, buildings, sawmill, and
land, could be forfeited. In essence, this type of judgment forced a squatter to pay for the fiuit of his
own labor and the buildings of his own making. 2

Summer 1782 First Framed House in Wayne Village (see plate# 15)

l
l
l
l

Depositions and a map found in a subsequent lawsuit "How V Wing" document that Thomas
Wing built his house near the sawmill. At the time he let other settlers hire the mill by the day and
was paid by receiving a percentage of the lumber the mill produced for the customer. The mill must
have run smoothly in order for Thomas to work in Livermore Township building a bam for Elijah
Livermore. Isaac Dexter, who also worked on the barn, was later to testify that Thomas was
simultaneously scheduled to make a pair of mill stones and build a sawmill for Livermore.
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1782 New Arrivals
Thomas Wing and Elizabeth Fuller's brothers, Aaron, age twenty-two, and Ebenezer, age
twenty five, arrived in the settlement from Old Sandwich. They had both petitioned the Kennebec
Purchase Company for lots; Aaron took an isolated piece of land on the eastern end of Lake
Androscoggin, Lot# 179. Ebenezer's Lot #147 was below Isaac Dexter's and had Wilson Pond
Stream running through it. Moses, just back from duty with the Continental Army in Bath, claimed
what would later be called Lot #1. 1 Perhaps Nathaniel Jennings traveled with the Wing brothers,
having arrived at about the same time; he made a claim to acreage later surveyed and labeled Lot # 15,
on the north end of the new mill pond.2 Ephraim Nonis, from Wareham, may also have traveled with
the new arrivals; his brother Woodin having just married Mary Wing, the younger sister of the Wing
brothers. Ephraim made a claim to land on the southeast shore of Lake Androscoggin, later known
as Lot #8. 3

November 30, 1782 The settlers must have rejoiced when Great Britain acknowledged the
independence of the United States. 4

June 18, 1783 How vs. Wing Fight Over Land (Present Day Wayne Village)
One of the first postwar actions taken by the General Court was to revise the court system,
an urgent need, for "Everyone was in debt, and every body had claims." In May 1782 they enacted
a law, "The Confession Act," whereby any creditor might summon his debtor before a Justice of the
Peace for a debt of any amount. The only recourse open to the debtor was to appeal to a higher
court, or face immediate enforced payment under threat of jail or execution (confiscation) of his
property. This act proved to be ill-conceived, and was revised several times. The legislators then
established a court system consisting of a State Supreme Judicial Court with five justices, a fourjudge Court of Common Pleas for each county, a Court of General Quarter Sessions, made up of
Justices of the Peace, and a single judge for Court of Probate. 5
Ichabod How was among the first to utilize the new justice system. Within three years of their
initial partnership agreement Ichabod How commenced legal action against Thomas Wing for
trespassing and on June 18, 1783 filed suit for arbitration . Two months before this action, on April
7,1783, Thomas Wmg wrote the Kennebec Proprietors offering them 500 pounds bond if they would
agree to authorize him to act on their behalf and sue and prosecute "any person who makes any
attempt to strip or waste or commit any kind trespass on land which the said committee on the 24th
day of June 1782leased to him". 6 The intent of this offer is unclear. How's subsequent action
alleged that Wmg had built his new house on How's property. He wanted 100 pounds to settle. The
judgment rendered on September 18, 1783, was somewhat in Thomas Wmg's favor, "Having fully
1
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examined the proof the award was made in the manner following. That all action ofHow against
Wing shall cease." The judges then ordered Wing to pay How the sum of 52 pounds before the
following January. "Upon payment How shall make and Execute a good and sufficient deed of
release of All How's right, title, Interest and possession of the land and all the work, labor done by
How on the land." This case record was found among Court documents stored at the Maine State
Archives and contains many pages of court documents but does not provide the verbal deliberation
of the judges or arguments and testimony of witnesses presented at each of the many court sessions.
The case continued to drag on for ten years, with additional countersuits, delays, and appeals.
Perhaps the judges in the first suit reasoned that neither party had established a valid claim to the land
since neither satisfied the residency requirement. It would be easy to conclude that, in the eyes of
the judges, Wmg's skill as a millwright gave him a larger personal stake in the mill and dam and could
readily support a claim of having contributed the greater value to the land's improvement. That the
judges ordered How to give Wmg a proper deed seems to indicate the original agreement was legally
deficient in its wording.1

Summer 1783 Migration From Old Sandwich
It was just a matter of time before the remaining three Wing brothers and their father Simeon
decided to move to Thirty Mile River believing there was no bright future for them in Old Sandwich.
It may have been a difficult decision for Simeon to go with them. At age fifty-nine, approaching the
evening of his life, he had to decide whether the security and comfort of family nearby outweighed
his ties and longstanding commitment to his home community and neighbors. In the early years of
prewar unrest, when the crown suspended town meetings and took control of the colonies' judicial
system, he led an assemblage of fifteen hundred Old Sandwich citizens on a march to the county court
house in Barnstable to bar the judges from sitting in the King's name. Throughout The Revolution
he had served on the demanding Committees of Correspondence and Safety. He had been an ardent
supporter of the rebel cause, having loaned the town thirty-eight pounds, possibly his life savings, to
meet its war debt. He ultimately received, in 1789, a settlement of a little over two pounds .2
Joseph Nye, packet captain, (see page 67) was a reliable carrier of letters and before the days
of post offices his residence in Old Sandwich was used as a "mail drop. "3 There probably were
messages from the pioneering Wing relatives describing the potential for the good life they could
make for themselves on the frontier. It seems likely that they urged them to leave Cape Cod, and
move to the new settlement, before all the choice land was claimed.
Transportation, with favorable winds, was quick and cheap for any settlers making the
passage to Maine. The charge to passengers was a relatively small consideration, equivalent to about
four days pay as a laborer. The marine shipping business was the first to show recovery after The
Revolution and many vessels, designed to move a cargo of firewood, were launched in Buzzards Bay.
During the summer dozens of small boats called "wood coasters" brought prospective settlers from
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Massachusetts and returned loaded with firewood and timber. 1
Simeon Wing made the move to Thirty Mile River with his sons. Their arrival was eased
because they could live temporarily with Thomas and the Fullers. No doubt brother helped brother
build dwellings and clear the land. Young Simeon selected a lot, later designated as Lot# 9, above
Samuel Tolman on the west shore of the pond. William, a year later, at the age of sixteen, made
claim to land on the northwest comer of the pond, Lot # 11. Allen claimed a lot midway between his
brothers' land on the pond's west shore, Lot # 10, the area which contains the present-day Wing
Cemetery. Ebenezer and Aaron decided to abandon their lots on Kennebec Proprietor land and
establish claims near their brothers on the pond. Ebenezer settled on the east side of the pond and
Aaron settled with his brother Allen on Lot # 10. 2 Much later he claimed another piece of land that
would become Lot # 68 in Sterling. 3
By occupying the land around the mill pond the brothers shared many advantages. They could
help each other and have easy access to Thomas' sawmill where their logs could be turned into lumber
for their own building and for sale to others. It was the ultimate logic that the water body be called
"Wing's Pond."

September 3, 1783 Treaty
September 3, 1783 The War was officially over with the signing of the Paris Peace Treaty.

Marcil 22, 1784 Post War Land Policy Confusion
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts was left with a staggering war debt of five-million
dollars after the war. The General Court recognized the potential value of twenty million acres of
ungranted land in the District of Maine which could be sold to help defray these outstanding debts
and obligations. Initially the General Court established a "Committee for Eastern Lands" to oversee
state owned land and control trespassers. In an attempt to initiate orderly development, the Court
authorized this committee on March 22, 1784, to lay out ten townships along the Penobscot River.
Motivated significantly by a lack of trust in the English, they wanted this area developed as a buffer
and to establish it as state territory as well. To encourage settlers, the legislation instructed that the
land along the river be offered for one dollar per acre for 150-acre lots. Elsewhere, one hundred-acre
lots would be free to any settler who cleared at least sixteen acres in four years. Those who had
already settled without proper authority on state land would be given title to their land on fair terms. 4
Throughout Maine, settlers such as those who homesteaded their claims at Thirty Mile River, must
have taken hope with the enactment of this new law since it seemed to indicate that the
Commonwealth was instituting policies in their favor. It was not long before the General Court
realized that their March legislation would, at best, require an extensive bureaucracy and created a
development plan that was impossible to oversee and administer. Their next move was to adopt a
plan to accelerate the settlement of all of Lincoln County and thus produce immediate cash for the
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state's treasmy. 5 On July 9, 1784, the Court repealed the March law. They instructed the Committee
for Eastern Lands to divide Lincoln County into six-mile square townships establishing only the
outside bounds for each. The legislation directed that as soon as each township survey was
completed it be advertised and sold for the highest price obtainable at either a public auction or
private sale. 2 Thus development and administration of sales of the remainder of county land was
turned over to private speculators who would then deal directly with settlers.
For a brief period the Thirty Mile River settlers had been given a wrong signal, indicating that
they should sit tight and wait to bargain with the State Land Office for settlement of their claims. It
was unfortunate that the General Court enacted a land-for-free law only to repeal it within four
months. We don't know how many families came to the area to homestead, only to face the choice
of being forced to buy the land at the price asked by the land speculator or move on, victims of
legislative confusion.

Kennebec Proprietors Cancel Their Generous Land Policy
To complicate things for the settlers at Thirty Mile River the Kennebec Proprietors decided
not to continue or extend their prewar policies relating to grants of land. To them it seemed
appropriate that troublesome squatters on their property should provide the company with a
profitable return on their prewar investments. During the late 1770's and early 1780's the prospect
of free land drew settlers to the region in large numbers and created a ready population from whom
the company meant to profit. These unsuspecting settlers were vulnerable to lawsuits. If unable to
make some arrangement with the company agent for payment on company terms, the settler faced
ejection (forcible removal) whereby he lost the land along with his invested labor, home, barn, crops,
fences, and cleared fields. This unfair use of oppressive laws enabled the proprietors to blackmail the
settler by asking premium prices for the land. Wtld unimproved land was virtually worthless. It was
the settler who had cleared the land, thinking it would eventually be his own, who created the value
that the proprietors were now asking him to pay for. 3

Spring 1785 Sterling and New Sandwich Come into Being
The "Committee for the Sale of Eastern Lands" (see page 13) began their task by running
surveys along the Kennebec Purchase Company boundaries (using the actual, though not yet official,
fifteen-mile measure from the Kennebec River). Sometime in the fall of 1784 or spring of 1785 their
surveyors laid the bounds for a plantation between Livermore Township and the actual line of the
fifteen mile measure from the Kennebec. The resulting shape it took as it appears on an old map was
that of an upside-down house. 4 They named it Sterling (Fayette) for Lord Sterling, a Scotsman who
served as a general in the Revolution. As the law directed, it was immediately put on the market for
sale. However, the formation of this new plantation left a gore ofland between it and the west line
of the town of Winthrop, a result of John North's error in 1751 in measuring the distance from the
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Kennebec River. This gore was given the name New Sandwich. Apparently the settlers in the area
were given some say in the choice of the name. The fact that the "Committee for the Sale of Eastern
Lands" did not see fit to combine the New Sandwich gore as part of Sterling, would indicate that
someone in authority envisioned that a future town could be formed from this small piece of land with
the addition of the one and one-halfmile portion (John Jones' survey of 1771) from the town of
Winthrop. Documentation which could give the precise date that this occurred has not survived.
That the 1790 U.S. Census of New Sandwich Plantation includes the names of all settlers known to
have been established in the Winthrop portion would confirm that the two areas were joined
sometime before that date. 1

July 2, 1785 Sterling (Fayette) Sold to Three Area Business Men
The Committee for the Sale of Eastern Lands deeded Sterling, which contained 7,000 acres,
to Edmond Bridge ofPownalborough, Brown Emerson of Hallowell, and Robert Page of Winthrop
for 270 pounds. There were only five unauthorized settlers living in Sterling at the time and the
Committee treated them fairly by adding a clause to the deed. Any settler who was on the land
before September 1781 would be quieted (receive a deed for) 100 acres ofland that would include
his homestead. 2 Later, on January 11, 1787, Bridge sold his interest to Brown and Page for five
shillings.
They engaged Jedediah Prescott to survey their land, divide it into lots, and provide them
with a drawn plan. For his pay, they apparently deeded him twenty-four lots, about 3,000 acres, in
Sterling. 3
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Very little can be found concerning the plantation phase of Wayne's history since no local
public records from that period have survived. The General Court's interest in having settlements
organize a plantation government was primarily for tax revenue purposes. The law stated that each
settlement was to choose officers consisting of a clerk, tax assessors, and a tax collector. The act
directed the clerk of the county court (at that time in Pownalborough) to draw up warrants to be
delivered to the principal inhabitants of a community.1 Typically the county sheriff would then visit
the settlement to fmd a citizen who appeared a.flluent enough to pay the assessed State and County
Tax. This person was then made responsible for notifying all qualified voters to assemble at an
organizational meeting. The fact that this individual could be held responsible for paying the tax
himself helped to assure that a legal plantation government would be instituted. 2 The settler in New
Sandwich who might have given an appearance of prospering in the mid-to-late 1780's would
probably have been the possessor of the sawmill and grist mill, Thomas Wing.
The only neighboring town where records from the plantation period have survived is
Monmouth. From Harry H. Cochrane's History ofMonmouth we can gain some insight into what
our settlers first organizational meeting might have been like. Monmouth's earliest warrant for a
plantation meeting was dated August 24, 1781 and gave notice for the inhabitants to meet at a
citizen's house in order to act on the following ruticles:
1st, to chuse a Moderator; 2dly, to chuse a Clark; 3dly, to see ifthe inhabitants will
think proper to chuse one man to act as Capt. [local militia] for the present year;
4thly, to see if the inhabitants will accept the proposals [tax] made to them by the
committee of the general court; 5thly, to act on any thing that shall be thought proper
by said inhabitants.
The clerk recorded the new Plantation's resolve to pay, "whatever taxes the Hon'ble General Court
shall lay on said District to be raised within ourselves." They voted that the owner of certain "Lots
should clear [a road way] across their Lots within one month." In this same manner Wayne's early
settlers probably connected their dwellings with the beginnings of the town's road system. The
Monmouth voters required each man to work one day a year on the settlement's "Highways. "3 New
Sandwich's first elected officers can only be guessed at, but chances are the Wing brothers were much
involved.
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178 7- 1788 New Sandwich Plantation Established Government
The date when New Sandwich settlers held their first organizational meeting in response to
the county sheriff's presentation of the warrant is not known. That they did indeed have meetings
is certain once they were obligated to deal with paying taxes. Unlike the settlers of Monmouth who
voted their tax "to be raised within ourselves," New Sandwich settlers reacted by petitioning the
General Court for an abatement of their taxes. 1 Maine was still in the grip of a post-war depression;
throughout the area the barter system prevailed and a family's survival depended solely on subsistence
farming .. Living on land away from the seaports made it almost impossible for citizens to obtain the
specie (coin) or legal tender required to pay the tax.

June 9, 1788 Crisis in Washington Plantation (Mount Vernon)
Washington Plantation settlers, realizing the implication of their presence, took up arms and
drove Kennebec Company surveyors from their land.2 When news of this event reached New
Sandwich the citizens must have met to discuss their options and consider strategy. Their best hope
was that resolution of the boundary would be delayed indefinitely, giving the General Court time to
remedy old errors and restore their just rights by voiding the claims of the large landholders. No
doubt some New Sandwich citizens shared a popular belief that it was the right of a community to
defend itself against the encroaching power of the proprietors by locally obstructing those laws that
they deemed oppressive.3

June 19, 1788 New Sandwich Plantation Received a "Slap on the Wrist"
New Sandwich's petition for tax abatement was taken up in a formal vote by the General
Court and recorded on June 19, 1788, as "Chapter 71." The Legislators refused to consider the
petitions from New Sandwich and Washington Plantations (Mount Vernon) "praying for abatement
of taxes", because as plantations they had no right to address the court. They were instructed to serve
their next appeal through the town clerk of Winthrop and to send an attested copy of their petitions
thirty days before the court's next session. If that was not enough of a hurdle, they would also have
"to appear & shew cause on the said day why the prayer of the said petitions should --- (illegible) be
granted. "4 The record of their response, if any, is lost

1788 Year of Frustration - Only One Grant Issued
As the decade of the 1780's came to a close the Kennebec Purchase Company became more
aggressive with demands that settlers (squatters) pay premium prices for the lots they were
homesteading. Troubling rumors circulated that the Company was taking legal action against settlers
to forcibly remove them from their dwellings. There were reports from other settlements of unrest
and violence used against those who carried out Company policies. The aggrieved settlers had come
to realize that the proprietors needed the land surveyed and a lot plan made before they could start
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legal proceedings. Appeals for legislative relief made by poorer citizens living on the land were
ignored by a majority of General Court representatives who were themselves investing in land
speculation ventures.1 Uncertainty about where and when the location ofthe Kennebec Purchase
Company's boundary would be settled and how individual claims would be treated was a concern for
those living in the New Sandwich gore.
Job Fuller had met his obligation to clear the land and build a dwelling and should have
received a formal grant by 1780. As the years passed Job would have reason to be concerned that
the Company was not going to fulfill their original free land agreement. There were about eighteen
other Winthrop settlers on "S" lots who had also satisfied their commitment but who were yet to
receive their land grants. Their hopes were raised however, when Reuben Wing, who settled next
to the Fullers on lot #172 in the fall of 1773, and Samuel Wing, who settled on Winthrop lot #225,
were issued grants by the Company on July 10, 1788.2

November 17, 1788 The Big Disappointment
The General Court voted to grant confirmation of the Kennebec Purchase Company's patent;
the proprietors political influence and contacts had prevailed. The settlers case was virtually
unrepresented at the Court due to their distance from the seat of government and their inability to
afford the expense of sending a representative. Most mid-Maine citizens also believed representatives
could not be sent by towns which had received tax abatements. Unfortunately their isolation, without
newspapers, kept them virtually uninformed. In the 1788 session of the General Court only five of
the thirty-six incorporated towns in mid-Maine had any representation.3 It must have been a low time
for families situated on Kennebec Purchase Company land for it would not be long before their
settlement would be visited by Company agents seeking inflated prices for the land they occupied.
For now the settlers in the gore section ofNew Sandwich Plantation were spared such confrontations
because the Kennebec Purchase Company had not surveyed and divided the area into lots.

April 30, 1789
George Washington was inaugurated as first president of the United States.4

May 3, 1789 New Sandwich Mill Owner Before the Court

l

Ephraim Pickard, a merchant from Beverly, Massachusetts, had brought suit against Thomas
Wing to collect payment of a debt. Court was held at the house of presiding Judge Joseph North
(son of John North the surveyor) in Hallowell at 10 A.M. on May 3, 1789. Pickard had a note
signed by Thomas dated July 21, 1785 "for value Received" (most likely for parts for either the
sawmill or the grist mill which he was constructing at the time). Wing had agreed to pay for the
goods on the first of September, or to deliver to Pittston Landing on the Kennebec River, 15 pounds
worth of "Merchantable Boards." That it made economic sense for lumber milled in New Sandwich
to be delivered in Pittston stretches credibility. If he could not meet the due date then he was to pay
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interest until the debt was satisfied. Pickard demanded that Wing be directed to pay him 30 pounds,
the original debt of 15 pounds plus 15 pounds interest. Thomas was able to convince Judge North
that his total obligation to Pickard should be 18 pounds, seven shillings, and six pence. He was also
directed to bear court costs of three pounds, seven shillings. 1

August 24, 1789 Debt for Roads and Bridges Cause Mills to be Sold
Thomas Wing, in his nine years of occupancy of the mills, having put so much into the
development of the village, "was at great loss in making Bridges and Clearing roads" and unable to
pay the money required to satisfy Pickard. 2 Wing was now faced with a judgement that would
threaten the loss of all his property. He turned to Elijah Livermore from Livermore Plantation for
whom he had built a sawmill and a gristmill. For 43 pounds, Thomas gave Livermore a deed to all
400 acres of his land including his "Dwelling House, Sawmill, and Gristmill standing there on
....... with all the buildings and Labor done there on whatsoever." The deed was signed before Justice
of the Peace Brown Emerson, one of the landowners of Sterliilg Plantation. It was witnessed by
Elijah's son, Wlllianl Livermore, and Elisha Williams, Livermore Plantation's first school teacher, and
later moderator of their first town meeting. The deed was registered in Lincoln County on September
2, 1789. Wmg settled his debt with Ephraim Pickard on Aprill, 1790, and continued to live on the
premises and to operate the mills. 3

November 6, 1789 The Dreaded Survey Is Made (see plate # 16)
The General Court empowered the "Committee for Eastern Lands" to make final adjustments
respecting its longstanding boundary dispute with the Kennebec Purchase Company. 4 On June 1789
Ephraim Ballard received a commission from the committee to survey and certify the boundaries
between the state held land and the Kennebec Purchase Company's western line, 15 miles fropt the
Kennebec River.
The following was obtained from entries he made in his field book:

Thursday
Nov. 6, 1789

Begin at the N W corner of Hallowell and W N Won
north line of Winthrop to Nortons'

Saturday 7th

run across two ponds &15 mile from Kennebeck River is out in the W
part of Crotched Pond 109 rod from the W Shore went to Knowles' &
there lodged

D8th

went to Esq Emersons in Sterling

Monday 9th

began W side of Crotched Pond & run by the side of the pond & found
the place where a course S 34Wfrom the End of the 15 miles from
River came out of the pond 1 114 mile at a Red oak Tree & Spruce Tree

1

How vs Wing, MeSA., KC-SJC, Ephraim Pickard's Writ, May 1789
Elijah Livermore's letter to Kennebec Purchase Co., MeHS, Coli. 60, Box 10.
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Which corrected the location of Kennebec Purchase Company
west boundry 15 miles from the Kennebec River
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Ephraim Ballard's Survey Notes taken in Wayne November 9 I 10, 1789
to ascertain the boundaries between the Kennebec Purchase Company
and lands of The Commonwealth ofMassausetts
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marked & Dated [E X B] 2d mile a maple good land
3d mile a Hemlock tree by a path & alder meadow 4th mile a hemlock
tree by old Mr. Wings field pretty good land
Tuesday lOth

5th mile a white oak tree white oak land 116 rod to an arm of Amanascoggin
Pond 99 rod across 6th mile a beech tree 1 OOrod to main pond a pitch pine
tree on a rocky point Lodge at Thos Wings

Wensday 11 fh

went fo Thos Stinchfields to Breakfast & traveled to Mr Benjn Merrils
in Greene 1
On November 6, 1789 Ballard commenced the survey so long dreaded by New Sandwich
families. He began his survey at the northwest corner ofHallowell (Augusta) and proceeded westnorth-west traveling on the north boundary line of Winthrop.
On November 7 he determined the measured distance of 15 miles from the Kennebec River
to be on the western shore of Crotched Pond (Echo Lake).
On Sunday, November 8, he went to see Brown Emerson, one of the land speculators who
owned Sterling Plantation, and one who would be interested in the final outcome of the survey.
On Monday, November 9, Ballard followed the line on the west side of the pond along the
present day Echo Lake Road where he proceeded on a courseS 34 W for one and one-quarter miles
and established another point on the 15 mile limit from the Kennebec River. Here he marked "E X
B" and dated a red oak and a spruce tree. He then continued to the second mile which he marked
off on a Maple Tree and observed that here the land was good for farming. At the end of the third
mile (entering Wayne) he found a path by a meadow of alders; at the fourth mile he came upon "Old
Mr. Wings field pretty good land" (Lot #11 which today is the area between Wing Cemetery and
Walton's Comer.
On Tuesday, November 10, at the fifth mile he continued running south on the west side of
Wing's Pond (Pocasset Lake) passing through a stand of white oak. He crossed what is now
highway Route# 133 near Bear Brook to the Inner Cove of Lake Androscoggin which he described
as an "arm", 99 rods across. The sixth mile was marked on a beech tree in the area known today as
West Acres; he measured 100 rods to a rocky point on the shore (near Camp Androscoggin) where
the survey limit affecting New Sandwich terminated. That night Ballard lodged with Thomas Wing,
the sawmill operator (in present day Wayne Village). The surveyors who laid out and plotted the
bounds for Sterling four years before must have measured the same area, enabling Ephraim to
perform the task with relative ease. His notes for Tuesday, November 10, 1779, state simply "Lodge
at Thos Wings." He does not tell us if he was visited by settlers anxious to learn what he had
determined to be the IS-mile distance from the Kennebec River, that finally established the true west
boundary line of the Kennebec Purchase Company.
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Ephraim Ballard's Field Note Book, Notes for Nov.6 -10,1789; Ballard's Return of his survey of the Plymouth
claim 26 June 1789 , MeSA.
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1790 First Census of The United States Provides a Count of 221 for New Sandwich
It would be impossible to have a precise census count taken over 200 years ago. An obvious
problem was that the boundary between Fayette and Wayne was not yet established. Analysis of the
1790 census figures for New Sandwich based on documents available today reveal that the population
of the area that was to become the town ofWayne was approximately 221 individuals. The number
of families in the settlement was about 50, with 82 males over 16 years of age, 26 males under 16
years of age, and 110 females of all ages. The original list contained an additional 13 families who
actually lived in the Sterling part of the gore. Three Wayne families, those of David Manter, Solomon
Besse, and Jabez Besse, were included in the Sterling census. 1

1790
In the decade of the 1790's New Sandwich families were kept in a state of apprehension by
accounts of unfortunate settlers forced from their land and homes because of their inability to pay the
price demanded by the proprietors. Throughout the mid-Maine district, citizens resorted to acts of
violent protest against the proprietors. In 1790, settlers ofUnity, armed with muskets, interfered with
the Kennebec Purchase Company's surveyor and broke his compass. In 1792 Mount V emon settlers
destroyed the line markings made by the surveyors. As the years passed, these occurrences became
more intimidating and, in some cases, destructive and violent. There were stories of volleys of
musketry being discharged into the homes of proprietor supporters and employees, and of their barns
being burned. There were also reports of armed settlers, sometimes disguised as Indians, obstructing
the sheriffs attempts to serve proprietary writs. Court records reveal that acts of violence which took
place in Auburn, Winslow, Lewiston, Litchfield, Monmouth, and Augusta, resulted in legal action.
Such events, occurring in close proximity to New Sandwich, were well known to its settlers. 2
Another contentious dispute occupying the courts was a protracted legal battle involving
Thomas Wing, Jonathan How, and Elijah Livermore ofLivermoretown.

June 28, 1790 HowArrestedfor Forgery
Documents of How vs Wing and Livermore vs How dating from 1792 to 1801 are among
Court Records in the Maine State Archives. They chronicle a long and bitter fight which could be
classed as Wayne's "Court Case of the Century."
The key document that provides background for the case is a writ issued August 23, 1790.
It was an order by the Supreme Judicial Court for county "Coroner" Isaac Savage to attach Thomas
Wrng's and Benjamin Brown's (his business or working relationship with Wing is not known) property
at a value of 60 pounds. It recounts Jonathan How's version of the events that caused him to sue
Wing and Brown. The contest began in January of 1788 when Wing, Brown, and How sought
arbitration to settle a dispute (over money?). In the court system ofthat day an arbitration tribunal
was the first level of judicial appeal. 3 How lost, and the arbitrators ruled that he should pay 24
pounds to Wrng and 15 pounds to Brown. Not satisfied, How sought a reversal before the Supreme
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1790 Census of the United States for New Sandwich Plantation, p. 41, MeSA; Joseph H. Underwood, History
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Judicial Court (the highest level in the court system) claiming the arbitration ruling was "erroneous,
unjust, and [more] infonnal than open court." The Supreme Judicial Court apparently refused to hear
his appeal, which in his words was "because of their :Misapprehension of the law in that respect." His
next move was to file a "Bill of Exception," which the Court did agree to hear. According to How,
at this point Wing and Brown proposed that if he would not proceed with his "Bill of Exception,"
they would not criminally prosecute him for "altering and forging as they alleged." His reason for
going along with their proposal was that he was "conscious of his own innocence" and wanted to
prevent court action "because it would put him to great expense & trouble and greatly injure his
reputation though he should be finally acquitted." How later maintained that they required him to
give bond stating that he would pay them the arbitrators judgment (24 pounds and 15 pounds). He
went on to claim that he paid Wing and Brown the full amount and they all agreed to relinquish and
discontinue all further court proceedings. But Wing and Brown "not regarding their promise .. ..
continued to injure and ruin him." They had him arrested on June 28,1790 and "by force carried" him
before Justice of the Peace Brown Emerson (of Sterling). At this proceeding Wing and Brown
testified against him on the charge that he had committed forgery (the details of the forgery are not
provided in court records). Emerson ruled that How should appear at the next Supreme Judicial
Court at Pownalborough; the case was presented instead to a Grand Jury on July 12. Apparently
Wrng and Brown did not have convincing evidence and How was not indicted. He then instituted a
countersuit with the Court of Common Pleas and on August 20 won a judgment against Wing for 16
pounds. Not satisfied with this modest amount he immediately took action against Thomas Wing
with another appeal to the Supreme Judicial Court. Perhaps today the basis for How's suit would be
"Defamation of Character" or "Wrongful Arrest" since he was demanding 62 pounds in damages.
He might have still been disappointed when on September 21 the Supreme Judicial Court sustained
the 16 pound damage award; however, Thomas was also ordered to pay the significant sum of 45
pounds for cost of court.1

August 20, 1792 How's Revenge- Wing's Property Ordered Executed

!

A period of two years elapsed and Thomas Wing had not come up with funds necessary to
pay How's judgement and court fees. On August 20, 1792 the Court ordered an "execution"
(confiscation) of what it supposed was Thomas Wing's property. The process was speedily
accomplished, and by September 15 all goods and animals had been sold. The Court turned over the
premises, house, mills, and land, to Jonathan How as his award for damages. The value of the
property far exceeded the original judgment of 16 pounds. During this period a debtor was viewed
by the courts as a very serious offender and it is sunnised that failure to pay the original assessment
carried a severe penalty. It may also seem curious that the court awarded the property to settle
Wing's debt when there is a record that he had deeded it to Elijah Livermore in 1789. The list of
goods Coroner Isaac Savage attached to cover the court costs was impressive: four cows, one bull,
one cal( one cow bell, about 10,000 (feet?) of pine boards, about 200 white oak boards, and 14 white
oak planks. Thomas had manufactured a quantity of white oak timber "tied out" (perhaps meaning
tied up ready for transport) for grist mill gears, and cart wheels, 18 bunches of shingles, 20 pine mill
logs, and three pieces of mill chain. The coroner's report indicates that Jonathan How was present

1

How vs Wing, Writ, August 21 ,1790; Judgment, August 20, 1792.
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to show him what property ofWing's to attach. 1
New Sandwich must have been abuzz with stories about the extraordinary things happening
in their little community.
In an age when the economic system was based largely on the barter of goods and services,
a crisis such as Thomas Wmg faced was complicated by the need to settle the How award and court
costs with legal tender. It is to be expected that anyone engaged in the business of lumber and
grinding grain would have many settlers in his debt. As an example of the complications surrounding
Thomas' situation was 18 pounds owed him by Moses Walton of Sterling. In May 1791, Walton gave
Thomas Wing a note promising that in 21 months time (February 1793) he would deliver to Fords
Mill (Fayette Village), bushels of good com, wheat, and rye, and cattle worth 18 pounds. When Wing
needed cash in August 1792 he could not demand the note be paid before the due date so he endorsed
Walton's note over to his brother Moses as collateral to secure a loan of 30 pounds. On the due date
of the note, Moses Wing sought to collect from Moses Walton who "utterly refused to pay the
contents of the same note." Unable to recover part of the money he had lent his brother, Moses Wing
took action to protect his interests and on June 17,1793, Justice of the Peace Jonathan Whiting of
Winthrop issued Moses a writ to attach Thomas' property. The record further documents that
Thomas Wmg, obviously a man of considerable skill, had moved to Livermoretown and on 30 acres
of land had built another dwelling, sawmill, and gristmill. IfMoses Wing sought further legal remedy
against his brother no record has survived. 2

December 18, 1792 Wayne's First Settler Receives Land Grant at Last
At a meeting of the Kennebec Proprietors on December 18, 1792, they voted to give grants
of200 acre lots to all families who had settled on the land before the Revolution. Nineteen years had
passed since Job and Elizabeth Fuller had ventured into the isolated frontier to begin their home on
Lot# 171. The other New Sandwich settlers who received grants had settled in the one-and- one-half
mile strip ofland that originally was the western part of Winthrop. They were James Atkinson, Lot
#156, Christopher Turner, Lot #160, and Samuel Chandler, Lot 156. Job Fuller's brother, John, also
received his grant for Lot #87 in Wmthrop. In all, the Kennebec Purchase Company owned 239lots
in Winthrop, of which only 47 were given as grants? Perhaps the Fullers' neighbors dared to hope
that they too might arrange a reasonable settlement with the Company for their lot titles. The grants,
however, were not the result of proprietorial generosity but due to a provision the General Court
included in the Kennebec Company's "Act of Conformation". It required that grants be given to all
settlers who had located on company land before 1775.

January 9, 1794 The Baptist Church of New Sandwich Formed
An ancient little notebook bought at an auction in 1995 provides the record ofthe earliest
Baptist Church in Wayne. The book is now part of Wayne's Historical Collection. The account
begins with:
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A Record of the Baptist Church Of New Sandwich
Having for several years kept up Religious Meetings intermittently But for about
nine months constantly. God was pleased to bless us........ appointed [on] the ninth
Day of January 1794 for the purpose of embodying into a Church.
Elder James Potter ofBowdoin officiated in the ceremony at the first service. The ten charter
members listed were Samuel Frost (builder of a batteau on Wilson Pond in 1772), Isaac Dexter,
James Lawrence, Richard Handy, Nathaniel Billington, Constant Dexter, Ichabod Billington, Jr..,
Joseph Lawrence, David Peny, and Joanna Lawrence. They had all been baptized during the fall of
1793. Isaac Dexter was chosen to be their first deacon. All the members but two were from families
who had migrated from Old Sandwich. The record does not reveal where any of the church meetings
were held. The last entry in the book was dated April12, 1845. 1

January 14, 1794 Court Rules Livermore Owns New Sandwich Mill Property
Immediately after Jonathan How took over the mill property from Thomas Wing, Elijah
Livermore took steps to establish that he was the rightful owner. He contended that the court had
no authority to give away property that he had held a title to for three and a half years and possessed
a deed dated August 24,1789, as confirmation. To reinforce his claim he sought to gain further legal
standing by writing the Kennebec Purchase Company asking to buy the "premises on such terms as
they [the proprietors] in their Wisdom Shall think proper. "2 For two years Livermore carried on his
fight in the court systems to remove Jonathan How from the property. Finally, on January 14, 1794,
Livermore won his appeal when the Supreme Judicial Court ruled that Jonathan How's and Haines
Learned's (apparently a new business partner) possession of the former Wing property was unlawful
and the court ordered they be "ejected". Thus it was decided by this court that the previous award
of the property to How was improper.

February 28, 1795 Incorporation ofthe Town of Livermore
Soon after incorporation the town of Livermore established school districts. The Beech Hill
section of the town was not included. The townspeople voted that "those on beach [sic] Hill draw
their own school money". Benjamin Burgess arrived about this time from Old Sandwich and was the
first to settle in this area on the Strickland Feny Road. He was elected hogreeve which indicates he
took part in the new town's affairs.3

April13, 1795 Incorporation ofthe Town of Fayette

I

(

When the inhabitants of Sterling Plantation petitioned the General Court for incorporation
they requested that their town be named New Sterling. Their request was disregarded since the
legislators gave the town the name Fayette. Fayette historian Joseph Underwood estimated there
were about 70 families living there at that time.4 The area at the apex of thegore of Sterling
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Plantation was not included in the Town ofFayette at the time of its incorporation. 5 It is assumed,
although records have not been found, that it was made a part of New Sandwich Plantation at that
time.

December 29, 1795JVew Sandwich Settlers seek to Negotiate to Buy Land
Many meetings and much discussion must have taken place before the settlers agreed on a
course of action to avoid conflict with Kennebec Purchase Company agents. It would be only a
matter of time before their gore would be surveyed into lots, and they would be forced to pay what
the company demanded for the land. They wanted the boundaries they claimed as their acreage back
in the early 1780's to be recognized and used in any lot plan that might be drawn. They must have
decided that it was in their mutual interest to negotiate with the Kennebec Proprietors as a united
group represented by a man of stature. Also included in the group were Fayette settlers living on land
that had been determined to be Company property. Their petition read:
New Sandwich, Dec. 29, 1795.
We, the subscribers that agree to petition to the Proprietors of the Kennebec Purchase
for the land we live on between land lotted by John Jones and a Line run by Ephraim
Ballard, have made choice of Elijah Livermore for our agent and we hereby promise
to bear our proportionable part of the cost that has or may arise according to the
value of the land in its natural state that each person claims, as witness our hand.
It was signed by Ebenezer Besse, Aaron Wing, Nathan Norris, William Wing, Ephraim Norris, Isaac
Ford, Ebenezer Mason, Jacob Lovejoy, Jonathan Sampson, Ephraim Maxim, Jacob Stetson, John
Jennings, EbenezerWmg., Simeon Wmg, Allen Wing, Woodin Norris, Comfort Smith, John Walton,
Josiah Norris, and Ebenezer Hutchinson. 2

September 21, 1797 How Won Court Reversal, Livermore "Executed"
Jonathan How appealed to the Supreme Judicial Court to review the 1794 ruling that
indicated Livermore was the lawful owner of the New Sandwich mill property. In his writ How
complained that Livermore had also broken their agreement by refusing to saw How's logs that had
remained in the mill pond. He claimed he had suffered a great loss when all his logs were washed
away into Androscoggin Lake by the spring freshet. How's evidence and arguments apparently
convinced this Supreme Judicial Court to reverse the 1794 decision. Elijah Livermore, who for three
years had owned and operated the mills, was "executed" from possession of the premises and directed
to pay $273.62 court costs. 3

December 15, 1797 New Sandwich Plantation Citizens seek Town Status
The 55 male citizens who signed the petition for incorporation as New Sandwich presented
their case to the General Court as follows:
Your petitioners conceive that it will be unnecesery to state to your honors the
innumerable inconveniances we labor under in our present unorganised state, and the
1

Incorporation File of the Town of Fayette, 1795, Massachusetts State Archives, Boston, MA.
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Plan Represents Part Of New Sandwich and Fayette
drawn by Jedediah Prescott 1797
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advantages we anticipate by an incorporation - from the success of similar
applications we presume your honors will indulge us in our request and as in duty
bound will ever pray.1
Before submitting the petition the plantation was required to take a valuation of all real and personal
estates, and certifY that all taxes and bills were paid. They also had to provide the General Court with
a map of the future town's boundary lines? Jedediah Prescott had just completed, on December 7,
a boundary and lot plan of the previously unsurveyed gore ofNew Sandwich and Fayette (see plate
# 17). John Jones's 1771 survey plan of the one-and-one-half mile strip, previously a part of
Wmthrop, and the Prescott plan ofNew Sandwich Plantation were accepted by the General Court
as a representation of the future town's bounds, for these are the maps on file at the Massachusetts
Archives. No map was found at the archives that depicted the apex shaped gore that had once been
a part of Sterling (Fayette). A copy ofthe document of incorporation text in the 1898 History of
Wayne describes the town's western boundary as following the shoreline ofLake Androscoggin to
the east line of the Town of Livermore on the northerly end of Lake Androscoggin to the south line
of Fayette. Their petition was presented to the General Court on January 26, 1798, by the
Applications for Incorporation Standing Committee.

December 27, 1797 Second Attempt to Purchase Land
While he was surveying New Sandwich to meet incorporation provisions, the settlers also
engaged Prescott to survey individual lots and prepare a plan that would enable them to negotiate and
buy their land from the Kennebec Purchase Company. As an example of this process Moses Wing
and his brothers petitioned the Company for the "purchase of land near Wing's Pond West of
Winthrop":
The signers desire to purchase land in a No [number] oflots ofland in a plan called
New Sandwich in County ofLincoln. Surveyed by Prescott on condition we can have
it considered as in a state of nature. We expect Mr. Prescott will be present and
inform the Company respecting this matter.
December 27, 1797
Moses Wing
Allen Wing
Simeon Wing William Wing3
Later appraisals show that the proprietors obviously didn't negotiate on terms favorable to the
settlers, asking considerably more for the land than its value "as in a state of nature" (wild).
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NEW TOWN FOR THE NEW CENTURY

February 12, 1798 Wayne Incorporated
The original documents of incorporation for the Town of Wayne are missing from the
Massachusetts Archives files. There is strong evidence of a controversy over what name the new
town would be given- New Sandwich, or Wayne- after the late General, Anthony Wayne. The one
original bill of incorporation in the archives is dated February 7, 1798, and has New Sandwich
crossed out and then reinserted before the name Wayne was finally adopted. 1 Perhaps the legislators
objected to one more town being prefaced "New" because of the likely confusion to occur in
distinguishing it from its Cape Cod namesake. Possibly due to the prestige and character of the man
the General Court chose to honor, "Wayne" was an acceptable alternative to the preferred New
Sandwich proposed in the original petition. A photocopy of the final draft of incorporation, dated
February 12, 1798, can be found inside the back cover ofthe"Illustrated History ofWayne" by Jack
Perkins.
General Wayne, who gained fame as "Mad Anthony" in the American Revolution, added to
his reputation and became the hero ofthe 1790's by winning the Battle ofFallen Timbers (Ohio) on
August 20, 1794. His subsequent negotiation of a treaty with the Indians brought peace and secured
the than so-called Northwest Territory for the United States. He died, nearing age 52, on December
15, 1796, and is buried in the church yard at St. David Church in Waynesborough, Pennsylvania, the
place where he was born on January 1, 1745.2
The 1898 History of Wayne states that the records for Wayne's first three years of town
meetings were destroyed by fire, however the town's first meeting would have proceeded and been
conducted in the same manner as Fayette( inc. February 28, 1795, 1st meeting April13, 1795) and
Livermore (inc. February 27, 1795, 1st meeting April 13,1795) as entered by town clerks in their
original record books.
In Wayne's incorporation document, the General Court authorized Robert Page, Esquire, (the
representative from Readfield) to issue the warrant for the new town's first meeting. Page was
directed to discharge the warrant to a suitable inhabitant requiring him to notify and warn the citizens
to assemble and meet at some dwelling during the month of March or April. Following these
instructions the meeting would have opened with the reading of the Incorporation Document and
the Warrant. Wayne's warrant would have been similar to that ofFayette, dated March 14, 1795,
which was worded as follows:

lly to Chose a Moderator to Regulate said meeting;- After receiving the votes for
1

Incorporation File of the Town of Wayne, Massachusetts State Archives, Boston, MA. Wayne was the I 14th
to\\'n to be incorporated in what was to become the State ofMaine in 1820.
2
Paul David Nelson, Anthony Wayne, Soldier of The Early Republic, 1985, Indiana University Press,
Bloomington, pp. 5, 249- 303.
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moderator the Town Clerke may be sworn by the Moderator and the other
town officers by the Clerke.
2/y to Chose a Town Clerke, Selectmen, assessors, and all other such officers required
by law.
3ly to vote such 5ums of Money as they shall think necessary for defraying town
charges supporting schools and repair of highways.
Fayette's second town meeting on May 4, 1795 was devoted to establishing school and
highway districts and considering how each district would be provided with aschoolhouse.
With incorporation Wayne citizens gained representation at the General Court's May 1, 1898
session. Thereon the townspeople became the constituents of Representative Nathaniel Fairbanks
of Winthrop (see page 56).

June 25, 1798 Livermore Goes to the General Court
Elijah Livermore was so incensed by the Supreme Judicial Court's decision awarding the mill
properties to Jonathan How that he took his case to the General Court in Boston. The legislators
resolved that Elijah Livermore be granted another review and instructed the Supreme Judicial Court
to hear the case again. It appears that the court took its own sweet time for the case was held over
from its annual May I September sessions for three consecutive years.1 In 1799 Elijah Livermore was
elected as the Town ofLivermore first representative to the General Court.

1800, Census of Wayne's Population 500
May 1, 1800 Rhoda Wing Murdered

t

l
l
t
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On May 3 an inquisition (inquest) was conducted by Francis Hubbard, "gentleman," one of
the coroners of Kennebec County, to determine the cause of Rhoda Wing's death. Rhoda was the
three year old daughter ofEbenezer and Lucy Wing who lived on lot #14. There was a jury panel
composed of 16 male citizens from Wayne, "yeoman good and lawful men who being charged and
sworn to inquire for the Commonwealth when and how and what means the said Rhoda Wing came
to her death". The jurors signed a memorandum of their findings which described how, on the first
day ofMay, Lucy Wmg carried her daughter Rhoda in her arms, to a float on Wing's Mill Pond from
where Lucy threw herself and child into the water and "held the said Rhoda till the said Rhoda was
drowned and came to her Death By that means." Zipporah Boyinton, "spinster," saw what was
happening, and interceded as transcribed in the following statement:
On the First Day ofMay I saw Lucy Wing in the pond with Rhoda in her arms and
I immediately wen/to her assistance. When I look hold ofLucy she told me to let her
go and after I got her onto the float she asked me to let go for why should she want
to live any longer? I have heard Lucy say she wished to be gone and she said 5he
wanted to be buried together with Rhoda and after I got Lucy out of the water and
took Rhoda out of her arms, she was drowned
William Wing, also a witness, described how he had watched the tragedy from a distance:

Livermore vs How, KC-SJC , MeSA, Copy of the Resolve of June 25, 1798 ~ June 18, 1799 Writ of Review
court held over to May-Sept 1800 ~ court held over to May -September 1801 .
1
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I saw Lucy get up on the Float three times with Rhoda in her arms and as I was
looking Back I saw Lucy in the pond and after being in the pond some time was taken
out of the Pond and Rhoda was in Lucy's arms and was drowned 1
Lucy was, born in 1765, the daughter of John Chandler, who built and owned Winthrop's first
saw mill and grist mill. After the tragic drowning ofRhoda, Lucy had two more children. She had
five children in all; William, born in 1789, Lucy in 1792, Rhoda in 1797, Lucinda in 1802, and Abisha
in 1805. With the sad exception of poor little Rhoda, her children lived to reach adulthood. 2
Lucy's trial for Rhoda's murder was held at Augusta on the third Tuesday in July 1800, but
no record of it has been found. In 1802 she joined the Baptist Church.3 Hopefully Lucy recovered
from her depressed state and was fully accepted by family and friends. Mental illness was not always
treated sympathetically during this period and the circumstances of the tragedy must have stunned
the community.

April 6, 1801 Annual Town Meeting of Wayne
The earliest surviving recordings of a town meeting was one held at the school house on
November 3, 1800. Its purpose was the election of a "Second Eastern District Congressman.4 On
April 6, 1801 the town held its annual meeting which opened with the town clerk, Moses Wing,
reading the laws "against Profane Swearing, Tumultuous Assemblies and Observation of the
Sabbath." Ebenezer Besse was chosen the moderator, and they elected Isaac Dexter as first
selectman, Moses Wing, second selectman, and William Wing the third selectman. The usual slate
of town officers, including tax collector, treasurer, three assessors, and seven members for the school
committee were voted in. Other official positions, rare in the present day, were the election of eight
"Surveyors ofHighways", five "Surveyors ofLumber", two "Fence Viewers", three "Tythingmen",
nine "Hogreeves," three "Fielddrivers", and one" Pound keeper". Apparently the surveyor of
highways' function was to see that each citizen accomplished his share of work, within the area of his
dwelling, toward maintaining and building the roads. To insure compliance they voted that the
"Assessors grant Warrants to the Surveyors of Highways to collect taxes ofDelinquent persons in
their limit," meaning that if one failed to do his share of work on the roads he would have to pay a
tax. The town's total budget was $500 with $100 going" to defray the town's charges." They alloted
$300 for roads with each district being responsible for "breaking its own snow." The education fund
was just $100 which was to be divided between what appears to be the town's three school districts
because at this meeting they voted to combine the second and fifth into the first district.5

August 31, 1801 Wayne Village to Have a New Bridge
At a second meeting later that summer the town voted to raise $200 to rebuild the bridge near
How's Mills. Its construction was to be of"cobwork piers & log string pieces & Stone Butments"
all to be completed by October first. John Bowles, Isaac Dexter, Thomas Atkinson, Ephraim Norris

1

Inquisition on the Body ofRhoda Wing- Murder, KC-SJC, May, 3, 1800, MeSA.
Freda Wing Kelley, File of Wayne Families, 1994, Cary Memorial Library, Wayne, Me.
3
Record Book ofBaptist Church ofNew Sandwich, 1795-1845, Cary Memorial Library, Wayne, Me.
4
Wayne Town Meeting Record Book Trans.l800- p. 1.
5
Wayne Town Meeting Record Book Trans.Wayne Historical Com. File pp. 2-5.
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and Job Fuller were on the committee "to see said Bridge Erected." All able-bodied men working
on the project were to be paid 12 1/2 cents per hour.1
They voted a list containing 24 "suitable persons into the Jury Boxes to serve on the Grand
& petit Jury When they may be drawn."

September 5, 1801 Livermore Loses Last Court Appeal
r

It must have been frustrating for Elijah Livermore. Even with his prestigious General Court
resolve (declaration) it was three years before the Supreme Judicial Court ruled on the case again.
The final chapter of this ongoing litigation was a trial before a jury. On September 5, 1801 the jury
found Jonathan How "Not Guilty" of unlawful possession ofLivermore's property. Among the Court
documents is a list of the expenses for 23 witnesses who appeared at the trial. Testimony of
witnesses, via deposition, was predominantly in How's favor and implied that Livermore had colluded
with Thomas Wmg to deny Wmg's creditors their just due. They believed that Livermore was trying
to help Wmg save his property, reasoning that Wmg had given so much of his skill and labor, building
a saw mill and grist mill for Livermore, that Wing could not possibly be in his debt. The deponents
testified that since Thomas Wing had not revealed to any of them that he had sold his mill and real
estate to Livermore, then he must not have done so, because they had no knowledge of it. There are
no records of the oral argwnents, but the tone of the existing depositions seems to indicate that How's
lawyer used "hearsay" evidence to pursuade the jury that Livermore was dishonest. 2 Perhaps the deed
that transferred Thomas Wmg's property to Livermore on August 24 1789, was legitimate, but to the
common man on the jury, it was viewed with suspicion. Their verdict may (or may not) have done
an injustice to Livermore. Elijah Livermore died six years later in 1808 at the age of 77. 3 Thomas
Wing eventually left the Livermore area and went into business with his oldest son in Fairfield
operating a saw mill and grist mill. Later, he moved to Mount Vernon where at the age of80, he died
in 1835.4 The events surrounding the How, Wing, and Livermore court battles must have been
discussed through the years by the people of Wayne and Livermore, but no details are provided in
either town history.
By 1803-4, the General Court came to realize that improvements should be made in the State's
Judiciary system. Better educated judges were needed so that their decisions would be more legally
correct, thus avoiding the contradictory and hasty interpretations of the law that had often prevailed.
The lawmakers spent several sessions drafting revisions that they hoped would correct the problems.5

Jonathan How Drowned
The 1898 History ofWayne states that How was rafting lumber across Lake Androscoggin
when "By some fatality, he was unfortunately drowned." The precise date is not known, but is
believed to have occurred sometime during 1801 because his property was taxed to Joseph Lamson
in 1802.6
1

Wayne Town Meeting Record Book Trans. , pp. 12,14.
Livermore vs How, KC-SJC, MeSA, 1798-1801.
3
Livermore Family Genealogy, Livermore Historical Society.
4
"The Owl", A genealogical magazine published by the Wing Family of America Inc. , Sandwich, MA.
5
Williamson, Vol. ll, pp. 595-596.
~istory of Wayne 1898 Ed., p.25.
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March 25, 1802 Annual Town Meeting
The town voted that the place for building a pound "should be on the eastern side of the
County Road l]vlain Street] between the Brick yard and where Benjamin Morrell now lives." They
appointed Thomas Atkins Agent for the Town "to attend the Supreme Judicial Court next session in
the County ofKennebec respecting an Indictment against the Town Of Wayne for not keeping repair
of the highways." No action was taken on an article "to see if the Town Will Supply itself with
Stocks as the law directs. "1

October 1802- Wayne Citizens Before the Submission Commission
The Kennebec Purchase Company was frustrated by the lengthy and expensive litigation
required to force the settlers to "come to terms" (pay) for the land. To gain some control over the
situation the proprietors sought legislation. The General Court enacted a law establishing a
commission with the authority to determine the value of the land, and settle all disputes between the
Kennebec Proprietors and any person who claimed possession of that company's land. 2 This
commission was called the "Submission Commission" since it forced each settler under oath to submit
and abide by its decision. The only other choice a settler had was to move on, and start over, leaving
behind all he had struggled and scratched to clear and build. The supposedly "disinterested"
commissioners were of the established elite with little sympathy for settlers with possession claims,
usually viewed in a negative light as trespassers and squatters. The appointees included Peleg Coffin,
State Treasurer, who was a descendant of a proprietor ofNantucket Island. Coffin was the chairman,
serving with Elijah Brigham, a justice of the court of Common Pleas, and a Colonel Thomas Dwight.
With this legislation the settlers' hope that the state might intercede on their behalf, in negotiating a
fair price for their claims was gone. 3 The story of the Wayne settlers' experience before the
commission is lost;,; however, 18 certificates of agreement signed by Wayne settlers may be found
at the Massachusetts Archives. 4 The law did contain a provision that settlers who claimed land during
the war would be allowed to buy the land at a lesser rate than those who came after. 5 This generated
a number of crudely written letters, found among the Kennebec Purchase Company records, from
Wayne citizens trying to establish that they had settled during that period. (see appendix)
The survey that confirmed the location of the 15 mile boundary limit from the Kennebec River
also caused problems for Industry Plantation settlers. 6 We gain some insight into what it was like for
homesteaders appearing before the Commissioners from an account written by one of their citizens,
Wtlliam Allen. "The commissioners came to Augusta in October 1802, put up at Thomas's Tavern,
where they fared sumptuously, and notified the settlers on the lands in dispute to appear. The settlers
came from, all directions, some from a distance of forty miles." William Allen was enraged by the

1

Wayne town Meeting Record Book Trans., p. 25.
Chapter 84, Resolves & Acts of the General Court OfThe Commonwealth ofMassachusetts, Feb. 19, 1802,
pp. 497-499.
3
Hatch, p. 84; Taylor, p. 173.
4
1802 -1804 Vol #4 Eastern Lands, Kennebec Certificates of Agreement For Quieting Settlers, Massachusetts
State Archives
5
General Court Resolves, Chapter 84, pp. 497-499.
6
Hatch, p. 28.
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commission's appraisals, and felt he and his fellow settlers were treated as if they were criminals. He
was obliged to wait a long time to be admitted and finally he appeared before Charles Vaughan, a
proprietor and acting company agent, along with two of Augusta's best attorneys. Vaughan was
vindictive in his dealings with the settlers and enjoyed using his status to humble them. 1 Allen's
allotted time was exhausted over a technicality concerning his age and he was forced to leave the
hearing before he had explained his case. He felt the greatest injustice was that the commissioners
were setting the price on land they had never seen. They appraised Allen's land at 90 cents per acre
which was twice what he had expected. The Industry families all had settled on unsurveyed land
during the 1790's, giving them the status of squatters. They suffered an average assessment of $1.18
per acre. 2
Wayne settlers seemed to have fared better than many because they could claim possession
dating from the 1780's. They were long established and had tried to come to terms with the company
in 1795 but lack of a lot survey prevented any resolution until after the 1797 survey and plan was
completed by Jedediah Prescott. The controversy between the Kennebec Purchase Company and the
Commonwealth ofMassachusetts over the fifteen mile boundary had given Wayne settlers breathing
room and time to become established. They had used that time to develop the resources of the land
they possessed, to improve their means, and better afford the terms imposed by the commissioners3
Among the Kennebec Purchase Company papers at the Maine Historical Society are the
following appraisals for the Lots in the New Sandwich Gore. The column Price set by Sub. comm.
(as documented by certificates of agreement) and Date of Deed were added to the orginal document.
MEMO OF LOTS IN NEW SANDWICH

Lot#

l
t

l

Name

/.Moses Wing & others
2.Jonathan How &others
3.Jonathan How& others
mill privilege
4.Juphet Wa5hburn
5.Ebenezer Besse
6.Abi5ha Sturtevant
7.Josiah Norris &others
8.Nathan Norris &others
9.Simeon Wing
I 0. Allen Wing
II. William Wing
12. Solomon Bessey
13. David Manter
14. Ebenezer Wing
15. Jonathan Jennings

Quality Acreage $ per(A) Price
good
good
good

105
135
182

5.
6.
5.

good
middling
Poor
middling
good
good
good
good
poor
poor
good
good

57
87
55
132
117
60
50
47
28
38
50
142

6.
4.
5.
4.
4.
5.
5.
5.
"

;).

3.
5.
5.

1

L

Date of Deed

$53.
$40.
$39.
$30. (60 A.)

June 1, 1804
Aug.16, 1810
Jan. 7, 1811
Feb.20, 1804

$30.

June 1, 1804

$30.

Sept. 5, 1805

Sept. 5, 1805

$333.

Taylor, p. 166.
Hatch, pp. 84,85; Taylor, p. 173.
3
Taylor, p. 84; History of Wayne,

2

t

$525.
$810.
$910.

Price Set by
Sub.Comm.
$50.

1898 Ed., p. 217.

$342.
$348.
$275.
$528.
$468.
$300.
$250.
$250.
$84.
$38.
$250.
$710

$24.
Feb. 16, 1804
$55.(100 A.) July 4, 1804
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16. Nathan Atkins
17. Jacob Lovejoy

good
good

60
231

4.

3.

$240.
$693.

$30.
June 5, 1804
$50. (100 A.) July4, 1804 (partinFayette)

1

This memo most likely was prepared by the company sometime between Prescott's 1797
survey ofNew Sandwich and the 1802 proceedings of the Submission Commission. It is not known
if the settlers saw or were made aware of the appraisals. There must have been a number of Wayne
lots subdivided any number of times and sold by agreement between the parties, or quit claim deeds
that are impossible to trace today. The 1790 census included a number of families about whom we
have no information. A comparison of the 1790 and 1800 census ofWayne indicates that about 19
of the 50 families had moved on during this period. Initially there were over 1,000 "hold out" settlers
on proprietalland resisting payment to the company; 536 of these submitted and agreed to pay the
price determined by the Commission. Jonathan How's mill property was not reviewed before the
Commission; moreover no records regarding it's title have been found.
Perhaps the terms, averaging fifty cents per acre, that the Wayne landholders got from the
commission seem reasonable, but compared with the price of land in surrounding towns, they paid a
premium. It seems a little unjust that a man like Moses Wing, who fought for the Continental Army
and was gravely wounded, had to pay for the land won by the Revolution. In New Vineyard, a 1,564
acre tract ofland sold for a little less than 14 cents per acre. Land in Industry, not in the boundaries
of the Kennebec Purchase Company in 1796, sold for $32.00 for one hundred and fifty acres, or about
twenty one cents per acre?
On June 2, 1799, the Livermore Proprietors dissolved their proprietary. Part of the liquidation
procedure was to hold an auction where the "delinquent" (a proprietor who had failed to pay his share
of the expenses incurred by the development of the settlement) shares of land were sold for between
five and eleven cents per acre. 3

November 22, 1802 New School Districts Assigned
The exact date Wayne established a school or divided the town into its first districts is not known.
Livermore voters established school districts in 1795, the same year the town was incorporated .
Winthrop also voted school districts in 1795; perhaps New Sandwich, or Wayne, did the same in
1795 or 1798. The oldest surviving record of a division of the town into school districts is a
redistricting voted at the town meeting ofNovember 22, 1802:
Voted that the first District Contain following Lots & parts of lots of land lying in
said Town according to Prescot's plan of said Town viz. Lots No. 169. 170. 171. 172.
149. 150. 151. 152. & the easterly half of lot No. 173
Voted that the second district contain the following lots ofland in said town viz. Lots
No. 7. 8. & 174. 175. 176. 177. 178. 179. 180. & the Westerly half of lot 173.
Voted that the Third district contain the following lots of land in said town
according to Prescot's plan of said town viz. Lots No. 15. 16. 17. & 161. 162. 163. &
157. 158. 159. 160.

1

Kennebec Purchase MeHS.Coll. #60, box# 11, folder Miscellaneous, KCRD, book #2, pp. 95-191.
Hatch, pp. 47 , 51, 85.
3
LPR Book, pp. 58-60.
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Voted that the fourth district contain lhe following lots of land in said town
according to Prescot's plan of said town viz. Lots No. 165. 166. 167. & the Easterly
halfoflol 168. & lots No. 153. 154. 155. 156. & 164.
Voted that the fifth district contain the following lots of land in said town according
lo Prescot's plan ofsaid /own viz. Lots No.1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 14. & the Westerly half of Lot
No. 168.
Voted that the sixth district contain the following lois ofland in said town according
to Prescot's plan ofsaid town viz. Lots No. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. &406 acres & 40 sq. rods
in the Northwest corner ofsaid town Excepting Joseph Coles Lot & Roger Stinchfields
Jr. lot ... belonging to the fifth District....
Voted the seventh district...... Lots No. 175. 176. 177 ( excepling what pari of them
lies on the Easterly side of Wilsons pond & stream which shall belong to the first
district) & lots No. 178. 179. 180. 1

Sequel
From Livermore, Feb. 8, 1821 (ch. 35)
The settlers in the easternmost part ofLivennore complained in a petition to the Maine Legislature
that they wished to become part of Wayne because of the great distance and necessity of crossing the
river to participate in the town government of Livermore. This Land was annexed and title to this new
western portion (Beech Hill Area) was received from the Town of Livermore on February 8, 1821 .
Only then the town assumed the shape recognized to the present day as the Town ofWayne.2

l
l

1

l

2

Wayne Town Meeting 1800 -1804 Trans., pp. 36,37.
Chapter 35, Acts by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Maine, Feb. 8, 1821 , p. 36.
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HISTORY of WAYNE, A--lAINE
CIVIL WAR PERIOD 1861-1865
By Patty Lincoln
Chapter Eleven

LIFE ON THE EVE OF THEWAR
That the 1898 Wayne History contains few accounts from the Civil War experience may have been
one subject the 1916 History Committee addressed in their revision. In the past several years there
has been an increased popular interest in all things relating to the American Civil War. The Wayne men
who served in that tragic conflict deserve a place in the pages of this history and more should be
known about their origins and the sacrifices they made. Using names that were listed in the 1898
History of Wayne Maine. 1798 ~ 1898 and in Jack Perkins' Illustrated History ofWayne, (1968) I
began by researching individuals who may have fought in famous battles of the war. While checking
these names in the Civil War Card Index File, which is a part of the record from the Office of the
Adjutant General, I became curious to know what impact this conflict had on the people ofWayne,
especially the men who served in the military.
To meet military manpower requirements a draft was established by the office of the U. S. Adjutant
General's, Order# 32, issued on August 16, 1862 in answer to President Lincoln's call. Quota
allocations assigned to individual states were based on population; the state in tum set a manpower
recruitment quota for each town. Were all of the soldiers listed in various sources actually Wayne
residents or were they men from elsewhere recruited to meet the town's quota? The town paid each
man who volunteered a bounty, but if it was unable to meet its quota from the local population it used
the bounty to recruit (hire) men from another town or state to satisfy its quota requirement. I
discovered that many of these men were not born or raised in Wayne, but were living in town when
the war began, employed at the various manufacturing enterprises. This would explain why Wayne's
Roster of Civil War Soldiers has men from as far away as New York credited with having enlisted
here.
A remarkable article titled Glimpse From the Road-side. Wayne published in the February 1849
issue of the Maine Farmer Magazine provides part of the answer to why the number of Wayne
inductees appeared large. The unnamed author (R.) describes in glowing terms the industrial boom
in the North Wayne and Wayne Villages along with societal growth and development a decade before
the Civil War:
North Wayne, or Dunnville. This village is about three miles north-east from the
other village in Wayne,- five miles from Winthrop village, and fifteen from Augusta.
It is nearly ten years since we were at North Wayne for the first time. There were
then a saw-mill, needing repairs, and two or three dwelling houses of ordinary
appearance, in the place. A brick building had just been put up for the manufacture
of scythes, and the works had been in operation for a short time; but the company
which owned it [in 1839] were in difficulty and embarrassment. Nine years ago, the
first of January, R. B. Dunn, Esq., having purchased the factory and entire water
privilege of the place, together with 140 acres of land adjacent which have been
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crowned with success. Since that time, a great change has come over the place. The
proprietor; by his own exertions, mainly, has gathered around him an intelligent and
industrious population, and has built up a neat and pleasant village. The works have
been greatly enlarged, so that the establishment is now greatly enlarged, so that the
establishment is now the largest scythe manufactory in the world. The machinery and
arrangements for the business are of the most approved character, and it is thought
that these shops are the best calculated of any in the country for getting off a large
amount of work, and doing it in the best possible manner. The business has been
constantly increasing, the sales fully keeping pace with the growth of the
establishment. The North Wayne scythes are now known all over the country. They
have received the approbation of the farmers who have used them in every State in
the Union. In the warehouse we noticed a great variety of scythes, suited to the lasle
and uses of different individuals, and the various markets for which they were
intended. Some of the "New York Corn Scythes" are fifty-six inches in length, while
the " rice scythe" is only about twenty inches. The difference in width and weight of
some of the patterns is scarcely less in proportion. In some sections the farmers
prefer scythes with one peculiarity of form, and in another they must be of a different
and perhaps opposite character; in this establishment it is the intention to suit all.
Among so great a variety we think every man may find his own "beau ideal" for a
scythe, fully realized. If you wish to cut grass or grain, rice or bushes, you can here
find just the scythe to suit you. A large number of straw knives, for the purpose of
cutting straw for fodder, are also made here. They perform the work of our straw
cutting machines, and are intended for the southern market.
Under the system of 11 division of labor, 11 which is practiced in this as in all other
large establishments, there are no less than twenty-three different operations in
converting the iron and steel into scythes, and fitting them for market. Thus each
scythe is, very probably, the joint product of the skill and industry of twenty- three
different persons. In this manner the greatest precision, celerity and excellence of
workmanship, is attained.
The entire works, including the large factory recently built in Fayette, are capable
of turning off more than 200,000 scythes annually and afford constant employment
to at least 130 hands. The iron steel, coal, &c., which is required for these scythes,
comes by way of the Kennebec river, and weighs in the aggregate about 2500 tons.
[The History of Winthrop Ed.1971 states that the first engine of the Androscoggin
and Kennebec Railroad entered Winthrop July 4, 1849]
There is only one store in place, but that is one of the largest and most elegant that,
we have ever seen, being 60 feet long by 40 wide, and two stories high, and it
contains a very large assortment of goods. There is a saw-mill and grist-mill, the
latter of which is very thoroughly built, and capable of doing as good work as any mill
in the State. On a lower dam is a shop for machine work and repairing. All these
belong to Mr Dunn.
There is an Odd Fellows Hall at North Wayne. A meeting-house [ which was
dedicated May 1851] will probably be built the next season. A post-office has been
established here, the income of which is more than sufficient to pay all its expenses,
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including the carrying of a semi-weekly mail to Winthrop. At N. Wayne, we have one
of the most striking examples of individual enterprise that can be found in our whole
country. One of the most pleasant and flourishing villages in this vicinity has grown
to its present rank and importance within a very few years. A branch of
manufacturing, which, but a short time since, was almost unknown in the State, has
been established here, which now outstrips all competition, and stands confessedly at
the head of all similar establishments in the country, or even in the world. The
neighboring farmers here find a ready market for their wood and the surplus
productions of their farms.
Mr. Dunn, having labored almost incessantly in business for the last nine years, and
until the success of the enterprise is fully established, and wishing to be relieved, in
a measure, from the cares, responsibility and labor, which are unavoidable in the
management of so extensive a concern, and to have established a permanent footing
than it would be, depending on the life and health of an individual, has procured an
Act of Incorporation, and will dispose of part of his interest to those persons who may
desire to participate in the success, the profits, and we may add, the honor, of such
an enterprise. Indeed, we believe Mr. Dunn has already sold some portion of his
interest, and that a company is about being organized for the purpose of continuing
the business, by the choice of Directors and other necessary officers. Those who are
best acquainted with the value of the property, express themselves fully satisfied that
at the reasonable price at which Mr. Dunn has put the capital, the stock of this
company will offer a rare opportunity for safe and profitable investments. We much
mistake if the stock of the North Wayne Scythe Manufacturing Company Does not
stand high in the market, and meet with a ready sale.
R.

1860 Census Data on North Wayne Industry
The North Wayne Scythe Company with a capital investment of$160,000 was the only business
listed for North Wayne. According to the 1898 Wayne History, Mr. Dunn sold the plant to a stock
company named North Wayne Scythe Company which ran the business until 1860, when the
company's treasurer embezzled and ran off with its funds. The troubled company was then taken over
by George W. Tewksbury and Josiah F. Taylor who were so successful that all creditors were soon
paid off With the commencement of the war, the factory received a contract for 10,000 sword blades.
In 1860 the company manufactured 98,112 scythes and 15,880 axes with a value of $81,781.
Monthly payroll was $1600 for 67 workers, earning about $23.80 each per month. For a 12 hour day,
26 days a month, it equates to about seven or eight cents an hour. For that year, its 31 fires (forges)
used 600 tons of hard coal to prepare the 150 tons of iron and 25 tons of steel required in the
manufacture of the product. All of these materials, plus 100 tons of grind stones and 1800 pounds
of borax had to be carried to North Wayne from the railroad in Winthrop.

1849 Maine Farmer Magazine article's description of Wayne Village Industry
Wayne Village, near the center of the town is pleasantly situated on a neck ofland
between two beautiful ponds. It is a neat and thriving village, and a place of
considerable trade and importance. Here are as many as six stores besides mechanics'
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shops, etc. A large stream, which is the outlet of a chain of ponds, which extend
through several towns above, passes through the village, affording a water privilege,
which is improved by a grist-mill, saw-mill, and some other machinery.
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1860 Census Data on Wayne Village Industry
The census only recorded businesses that produced articles with an annual value greater than $500.
Wayne village was a busy place with industries making full use of the waterpower of the Mill Stream.
Holman Johnson had $9,800 invested in a shovel handle factory that manufactured 18,000 dozen
handles that year, valued at $15,000. The factory had a monthly payroll of$234 for six employees.
Samuel Smith's carriage making business used water power at Bear Brook in the manufacture of
ten carriages for the year. Each carriage was valued at $70. The business capital investment was
estimated at $500 and its monthly payroll of $59 paid three employees.
A second carriage maker in the village was William Folsom whose shop produced 20 carriages for
the year, valued at $1,500. He employed two men that were paid $25 each per month, slightly higher
wages then Smith's help received.
James B. Turner's shop manufactured 200 doors, 5,000 lights of sash (about 800 window sashes),
175 blinds, and 75 window frames valued, at $1,185. Turner had $800 capital invested; he employed
only three men who shared the $50 monthly payroll.
William Robert's Furniture Factory had $3,500 capital investment, employing six men, with a
monthly payroll of$247. His factory's output for that year included 450 bedsteads valued at $1,800,
25 chamber sets worth $1,200, 143 coffins valued at $1,000, 100 bureaus valued at $800 and 30 sofas
and lounges worth $500.

1849 Farmers' Magazine article's description of Wayne's Agriculture
This town lies West ofWmthrop and South ofFayette. It was incorporated in 1798,
and probably contains about 1500 inhabitants. As an Agricultural town it occupies
a respectable position, although we are inclined to believe it has rather more waste
land than Wmthrop or Readfield, and the "Shifting sands" in the western part, mar the
beauty of the landscape, and are a serious annoyance to the farmers in that
section.. ..... Perhaps in this town there has not been manifested so much emulation
among the farmers generally, as in some of the neighboring towns, although there are
quite a large number of well-cultivated farms, and intelligent and thriving farmers.
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1860 Census Data on Wayne's Agriculture
The census counted a total population of 1,129 individuals and 86 farms with cash value of over
$500, collectively worth $174,200. The most prosperous was valued at $6,000, followed by 12 farms
worth from $2700 to $3,000. The average farm was valued between $1 ,000 and $2000. Only five
were valued at less than $1000. Among Wayne's 86 farms only 70 had horses (88 total count) and
64 farms used oxen (164 total count).
Collectively that year Wayne's farmers, on only 6,769 acres of improved land, raised 409 bushels
of wheat, 3,423 bushels of corn, 4,961 bushels of oats, 7,482 bushels of potatoes, 1,315 bushels of
barley, 1, 502 tons of hay, and $317 worth of apples. From the cream of 3 51 milk cows they made
22,330 pounds ofbutter, and 10,000 pounds of cheese. They sheared 1760 pounds of wool from 515
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sheep and raised 64 pigs. From the sap of their sugar maple trees they produced 164 gallons of syrup
and 157 pounds of maple sugar.
A 1856 Map ofWayne was used to determine the location of some of the farms that might still be
identifiable. This map details numerous structures on farm property of which only a few stone walls
remam.
Of those still standing the most easily recognized and the most prosperous, valued at $6,000,
belonged to Joseph F. Jennings (T .D. 0. Stevenson at present ) on North Pond Road. It contained 140
acres improved and 100 acres unimproved land. Jennings owned two horses, eight working oxen, five
milk cows, nine head of other cattle, 40 sheep, and two pigs with a total value of$1, 168. This farm
produced 100 bushels of corn, 300 bushels of oats, 10 bushels of peas, 150 bushels of barley, and 75
tons ofhay. This was the only farm to make wine (30 gallons). The five milk cow's cream provided
360 pounds of butter and 500 pounds of cheese. The herd of 40 sheep produced 140 pounds of wool.
Among the properties valued at $500 was Syvalorus Pettingill's who had established his farm halfway down the Hardscrabble Road. He kept two oxen, two cows, four sheep, and one pig. Of his 40
acres of land 30 acres had been improved (cleared). He was able to harvest 20 bushels of corn, 20
bushels of oats, 56 bushels of potatoes and 12 tons of hay. The farm produced 12 pounds of wool and
150 pounds ofbutter.
At the lower end of Hardscrabble Road Jeremiah Gordon worked his 150 acre farm which was
valued at $2500. He owned two horses, two oxen, four milk cows, 18 sheep, and one pig. The farm
produced 15 bushels of wheat, 65 bushels of com, 156 bushels of oats, 14 bushels of rye, 45 bushels
of potatoes, and 30 tons ofhay. The cream from his cows was made into 256 pounds ofbutter and
500 pounds of cheese. The herd of 18 sheep were sheared of 71 pounds of wool.
Oliver Lawrence's farm of 100 acres, appraised at $2,000, was located on the discontinued section
of Old Wmthrop Road, half-way between the intersection of Fairbanks Road and Craig's Bridge. He
owned one horse, two oxen, two sheep and three milk cows. The farm produced 30 bushels of corn,
100 bushels of oats, 100 bushels of potatoes, and 15 tons ofhay. The dairy made 150 pounds of
butter.
The last farm at the top of the Old Kent's Hill Road belonged to Warren Ladd (known as the
Comfort Smith Farm). The 80 acre parcel was valued at $1700. He owned one horse, four oxen, four
milk cows, and two pigs. His crop yield was relatively low: 21 bushels of wheat, 35 bushels of corn,
114 bushels of potatoes, and 12 tons ofhay. The cream given by his cows made 312 pounds of butter
and 130 pounds of cheese. The herd of 18 sheep produced 76 pounds of wool.
Samuel Bishop's 135 acre, farm on Leadbetter Road (Sandy Smith's property) was assessed at
$3000. He owned one horse, two oxen, four milk cows, and one pig. The farm raised 26 bushel of
wheat, 100 bushels of corn, 12 bushels of oats, 210 bushels of potatoes, 40 tons of hay, and $15 worth
of apples. The cows produced enough cream to make 208 pounds of butter and 240 pounds of
cheese. Bishop's herd of 10 sheep were sheared of 45 pounds of wool. He kept bees that made 40
pounds of honey.
Cyrus Tapley lived at the end of the Lord Road on an 83 acres farm valued at $1700. He owned
one horse, two oxen, four milk cows, and one pig. The farm yield was 40 bushels of corn, 20 bushels
of oats, 100 bushels of potatoes, and 30 tons ofhay. With the cream furnished by his cows he churned
208 pounds of butter and processed 300 pounds of cheese. Cyrus got 16 pounds of wool from his
four sheep.
William Besse owned a 130 acre farm, valued at $2800, on the discontinued end of the Besse Road.
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He owned one horse, two oxen, five milk cows, 16 sheep, and one pig. The fann raised 26 bushel of
wheat, 100 bushels of corn, 12 bushels of oats, 210 bushels of potatoes, 40 tons of hay, and $15 worth
of apples. The cows produced enough cream to make 208 pounds of butter and 240 pounds of
cheese. Besse's sheep only produced eight pounds of wool.
Bradbury Sylvester lived on the former Job Fuller Fann on the Old Winthrop Road. The property
was valued at $2500 and contained 100 acres of which 80 acres had been cleared. He owned one
horse, six working oxen, five milk cows and one pig. The farm raised 75 bushels of com, 64 bushels
ofbarley, 40 bushels of oats, 150 bushels of potatoes, 25 tons of hay, and $40 worth of apples. The
cows produced enough cream to make 500 pounds of butter and 400 pounds of cheese.
The Charles Gott farm on Morrison Heights (Ault) had the largest orchard harvesting $70 worth
of apples. This farm also was the town's largest maple sugar producer; it boiled down enough sap
to make 40 pounds of sugar, and 30 gallons of syrup.
Andrew Bigelow's farm on the Morrison Heights Road (near Fred Hurley's) was home to the
largest herd in town. Fifty sheep provided 150 pounds of wooL
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HISTORY of WAYNE, MAINE
CIVIL WAR PERIOD 1861-1865
By Patty Lincoln
Chapter Twelve

LIFE ON THE HOME FRONT
The 1860 census noted there were 87 manufacturing jobs in the town of Wayne providing a
monthly payroll of $2,240. With the onset of war in 1861 there came repeated calls for able-bodied
men to enlist or be drafted into the army. The positive response to this call to duty contributed to a
constant turnover in the work force particularly at the North Wayne Scythe Company whose
employees were typically transient or newly moved to Wayne. As new men hired to replace those who
joined the army were in turn called to serve, there is little wonder the list of soldiers credited to
Wayne's enlistment quota contained many names not previously familiar to the community. During
the war period the many disruptions to families and neighbors on the home front were recorded in
personal journals and letters, some of which have survived to the present day.

Excerpts from William True's Dairy
Diaries kept by Wtlliam True between 1861 and 1865 provide us with brief sketches of how some
of Wayne's men went off to war. Six weeks after he commenced his journal, the Southern
Confederacy, on April12, 1861, fired on Fort Sumter. True, at age 27, was living with his parents
and working their farm. According to an 1879 map of Wayne, the home was on the Berry Road. He
taught school in Wayne's 3rd District which was in session three months of the year from December
1 through the end ofF ebruary. Typically his entries portray a .restless nature, relate how he gets
around, and show that there was a lot of visiting with and among neighbors. He obviously thought
nothing of walking to Wayne Village to attend a church meeting or to visit friends after a hard day of
work. Along with the usual observations of weather conditions and his endless labor at farm chores,
William included occasional observations on events just prior to and throughout the war:
~ ~' 186'1_ rJ(J~

~dapxl~andeafwoftk~evem/4Q}home~~a~~
~ fHt tk ~d o/~, - d ~ tk ford datf o/..[]mcok'tJ ~ ~ is a px/ deal o/
~~at"tk~tMnein~atk~~- G}~admd-that"
Q} ~in tk£ ~ ~ that"G} home~ jlud in~~- G} am~ that"k is
jtk:edma~~- U3raG}kjwthat"lw ?1W1f k tk ~~~~'of~ tk

~ o/date~ ~ tk~dtntm. @l&i d4JI G} home~~~·
~1.9, 186'1-waJ,~w~rJ(Jai.Wn'tJ. d!flada-?~~~talkd a~ akat"OtMl

~~- @l~uiswdlwnurkM»ne~jl»ttk~, kw~~willukj'k-m

wkl-~~- ~' that"~~homewiM!om.
True's friend, George Walton, who had just been elected to the school board, is also a schoolmaster
who in later years became the primary author of the 1898 Wayne History. Their sense of apprehension
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-1861about the future stems from the fact that the seven southern states that seceded from the Union had,
on March 11, formed a Confederacy .
~ 15- GTk. da:J Qj ka~ tkucS3on8/~ hadt-n takn ~ tk E?oud ~~ [April 12,
1861 ]. Q} am~ that it e6 :W, kt

(

I

{WJ't

~thatfoo·1weJ ~ &.L (f(Jkt e6 now~~® 6-ut ~.nd

~lM'. UButQ} ~!Utmejlu.d in a ~Judlican ~
President Lincoln had just called for 75,000 three-month volunteers to put down the insurrection.
~ 18 -~ ~ peateax:Ueme?Um~ to.~~- cAllWi4h to.kww kw dhlf4' U#e~.
~1.9- @kE?~~all~tkme.

~ 23 -

rxJ'en£ ~to. tS7 ~ cS!~ to.~ tkm tNJ#&. [probably Militia]
C»iSjwd 28 - Qj have t-n a£ kmw 'J'ItOd o/tk da:J ~ tk (§i';q~. Q}t e6 /df o/UXMl ?U!a/Q . (j/Je ~.~e
a ~wd~lM'.
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Lyman Richardson, a 27 year old school teacher who enlisted as a 2nd Lieutenant on April25, 1861
in Company E of the 2nd Maine Regiment, was the first Wayne man to answer President Lincoln's call
for volunteers (see page 160). He was followed two days later, on April27, by the second man to
enlist, James Boyle, and five days later on May 1, by the third to volunteer, Stephen Allen. The latter
two were from North Wayne and both enlisted in the 3rd Maine Regiment.
~I- 200~jlnt afk? ~By May 20th, four more southern states had seceded and joined the Confederacy .
Historian, James North, wrote in his 1870 "History of Augusta", about the mobilization frenzy in
the capital as a result of the vote of the legislature on April 22, to raise 10, 000 volunteers, to be
organized into 10 regiments, funded by a loan of$1 ,000,000. Within seven days the first regiment was
filled by men from Augusta. The 2nd Regiment, originating mostly from the Bangor area, arrived by
rail on May 14 in Augusta, on its way to the "seat of War" (Washington D.C.). Their train was met
by the mayor who escorted them to the State House where they were addressed by Governor
Washburn. They were treated to a reception, given by the ladies of the city in the tents of the 3rd
Regiment, on the grounds in front of the capital. By 8:30P.M. the 2nd Regiment was aboard its train,
bound for the war zone. The 3rd Regiment under the command of Colonel Oliver 0. Howard of
Leeds was fully equipped and ordered to depart for Washington on June 5. As North described it:
The reveille was beat at one o' clock in the morning, tents were struck, packed,. ... ... At halfpast three o' clock the regiment was formed in line of march, in solid column, and proceeded
from there to the cars [railroad]. A large concourse of people was in the streets and on the
capital grounds at an early hour to see them off When they reached the Augusta House,
[historic hotel that was on the State Street side facing the present day rotary] where
Governor Washburn was stopping, the commander halted and the men faced towards the
house, saluting the Governor, who appeared on the piazza and addressed them. He
contrasted their condition with that of Arnold's men, as 86 years before, they ascended the
river on their way to Quebec. He said, "There were no India rubber blankets then, no bell
tents, no railroad performing the work of a month within the compass of a single day.
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-1861"From this he drew the moral of their happy condition under the "Union Government," and
exhorted them in eloquent and patriotic terms to its defense.
Next Col. Howard, on horse back, praised the patriotism of the troops of the 3rd
Regiment and told them God would be their strength and shield. Then three cheers were
given and the soldiers formed in a column and marched to the train, amid the "cheers of the
attending multitude". As the train departed the station, Col. Howard stood on the roof of
one ofthe its cars, and waved his sword to the cheering crowd [which must have included
some of Allen's and Boyle's family and friends from Wayne]until the train passed out of
sight.
J1~ 4- Of6~a~ at .13~ &Ja/14, hadarUme. ~ot~.
On July 21, Wayne's three enlistees took part in the first engagement of the war, the Battle ofBull
Run, where the Confederate army destroyed the North's assumption that its population and economic
resources would quickly bring an easy victory over the South. The first battle of the war proved to
be a confused and bloody battle between 34,000 Confederates and 30,000 Unionists which ended with
the northern troops defeated and retreating back to Washington. Wayne's "first soldier", Lyman
Richardson, was mortally wounded in action at the Battle ofBull Run, and died August 4, 1861(in a
southern P.O.W. camp) at Richmond, Virginia. (see Chapters 15 & 16)

~en£ to.~- in~ o/~alwn and~~~~ and went to.
~~r:nCJ16ctJ£ @7k8!h.{/g~o/~ £Vol. kjiC7~d6'am. G}tf.OU.6a~
tAd~tk ~ o/tk~kt ~ o/~ ux;u./ddied
O?U3 ~ k ~tkt ~ f.OQ.6
a~ j}ne alltkr.e.
North states that as soon as the companies were recruited and arrived at Augusta they camped on
the State grounds in front of the Capital. The companies were formed into regiments and when fully
equipped they were sent, without delay, by troop trains to the War Zone, Washington, D. C. The 8th
Maine Regiment, including five Wayne recruits, David Boyle, Charles Crosby, Abington Ridley, and
Winfield Smith, left on September 10.
William notes that the month of October was fully occupied with husking corn, chopping wood,
and digging potatoes, except for attending a cattle show with "106 yoke present" in Wayne Village.
During November True wrote that once a week he "went to training in PM" . The winter school year,
from December 1861 to February 1862, was spent teaching school in Wayne's 3rd district and he
made no entries in his diary. A period of six month passed before he referred to the war again.

Ere;u .9,10 -

O'W/Jf.

~1862~

During True's absence from his diary, Grant had cleared rebels from western Tennessee and opened
the upper Mississippi Valley. McClellan's Peninsular Campaign to take the southern capital of
Richmond had failed and casualties had thinned the ranks of the army. On July 1, President Lincoln,
called for an additional force of300,000 men to be furnished by enlistment. If this proved impossible,
there would have to be a draft. The State of Maine was to provide 7,000 men.
J1~3- ~kda~C/16- ~~o/laktdnoo-n. Qj~~~~a/1~. Qjjkl
very}~ akta~ d Jl.g~

J1~7- ~e?Uto.tk~ajl;-~. @T;;_~~~akta~ ~(M<'m!UJ4.~.
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~186'2,..._.

J1d? .9 - @"~? G} hwoe '~'~veda eowJVI'Wd/JlOTn (j{} ~ &"ekn-,d

c94. c!/e-nerdo/SlJvvMi<m ww/a/R?

me~f?~
The Army Division Commander for Maine assigned one man in each town to be responsible
for forming a local militia unit, accountable for procuring men to fill the town's quota for the army and
if necessary to conduct a draft. William's task was far from easy:

cSf~ 10 - (j(J~ and G} hmve ~all~/~ a milo{tk ff'~ o{thi4 Count.
cSI~ 111 - @a~ 'JW/PU!d, j}»< ~ mil. c!/ot- 111 'JW/PU!d,.

J1~111- ~. &"aykeca//dw~me~MW~te~~~·
cSf~ 16'- r;(Jem- r.odi f?ewa/1 w ~ &own ciJ(!O®e w a~M?m.d an~ o/com~ o/1~ j}»<

tkMecr'~~·
&~17- r;(J~, EP'ewall_ Jl~, c!/ro., ~a?Ui~~oa/O(V)t ~O?o/~·
cSf~1.9~Count~. WoUd'w?fai&e6'00~at.a~jln~. ~Count~
kldanek:uon j}»< ~ ~· ~ 'JfeWk. «XM at.~ vix. cAlvin~~- %'~ - d/f!.L(/
1Z6«iie;J 1a- .Eieut- rJ(J.
f?'lnith 2nd .Eem. - ~. rJ(J. ~ .1?«! .Eieut- W. ctJE f?~

a.

q.a

-Eteut.
cSf~ 21-

&"k t6 tk- Q} k.d dnwd-MJ:id ~ o{tk ~ ofCI&.dl Jl6wn- ~tid t6 nottk
~ le?tm. c&£ o-ne~ a;;o- that-~ kfYumedw tk ~ <X.WM!. C?}t hat. indeedken a~ o/
~ ev~ WJUi c!/od ~ ~ whd t6 dUllin tk~ j}»< w.

cSf~ 2q - at/Amdeda tiXMl ~in 03"~. ciJ(!eadMWne ~jwbioao if~~·
~ 8- (i(Jem-w~ r.odi J7
~- kttk ~ o/thi4 Count bve decidedw p mw tk 20a
~Mu!~ @T~~wpmw ~onkui(YI'b~?U!td.

a.

~ 15- (i(Jem- w tk ~in u/1- noon. ~an~ jln mew~ a lido/ allmde wJik
~ ~ tk Ufr o/ 18 and q5.

C?}n ~ r.odi tkMJ ~ C?} tM!/17£ ckon inW tk

&~8Y~~

1

l

016~ 16'- &'fum£ tk ~in~ 'JW/PU!d,. (j(J~'~ ~ ~ ~~.d ~·
The Adjutant General for Maine issued General Order # 32 on August 16, 1862 to conduct a draft
in order to answer the President's call for 9,600 more men from Maine. If a town was able to raise
its quota with volunteers it would nullify the need for the draft. According to North the drafted men
were sent to Augusta's newly formed Camp Keyes where barracks were built to accommodate them.
~18- (i(Jem-w ~ euid f?emall and cS!lW/l.e6. (I(J~'~ ~ «XM ~a?Uia:ccejt£edw-

~·
~1.9- GTk~~~inandno dthwe~~·
1

~2.1- cdtr.ended1/Jwn ~.......

l

&own voted w ~ 120. w ~andI.JO.w tkMe~·
E?ejtt: 6'- CJ1ttwn.ded Count~ in~ GTown o/foeed1125. ~ w ~.
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f?e;u. .9- ~~,a~j/ntakj1- (j(J~-<Yn~nw. ~~U»wffMtM£i/OD~and

~~~w~~tk~UPnkjflkfwitkat~ ~~entd.
f?ejtt. 10 - ~ o/«4 £M ~ ~ w vd,~ {d-e~~k jflkfwitkat a

couldndk~and~~ WfZ4 a dmj1-

&. (j(J: (j(Jalum, acUd

a6

dmj1-

@k nu~

eke/c. Q} ~ 134,

(j(J~ 135_ &~ 7g, and~ 88.

lf~11-~adan~attkvillu~. 10~~~and"~'. «-k-20~
nwn~~andtk~'~'~vix. ~~JZ6~, lfam&lf? t_(1~
f?amtad (j(J: ~and~ Cfl6. t.V"ewdt. @Tkwe WfZ4 a~- ~ wi£h

SZJ1'.

~ocban.

lfejtt. 13 -

SlJ1<.

~ockan ~ w come w tk ~ fk&

aj1-n-00n k£ did nd come.

@Th'oae wk yd

~:on~~to. p «> @~ w&eehimt-.
lfejtt. 15- (j{J~<Jd~nwnwpwc4~~. ~r.tda!Uvdda11 .

f?¢.t.16'- rJ(Jent"w~wilhOWJt ~uoh ~~~~tknwndoeon. ~ad~~.

11

11

Q}~tk~oat~widttk~nwnvix. ~a. &r~ ~&"malt,
t.V"lMm?4@ @T~, t.V"lMm?4 U&uu:n,

Wakw- ~ ~elkzm ~~ ~- SlJavi4 ~ .
.Eane, &~ mmwa~ r!fi1100man (j(J: c&nn,e/i .Ewn,wqf.E. rfa?lf, &w~ (j(}: ~a/£
~~JZ6~,«#ku'€~,t.V"~c4.~~~fot?amtaddl!t?t.V"~,
~

04. EP?WWjlnt

~elkzm J!ok«)(»t-.

f?amtad(j(J: ~· ~ ~ Q9~c9Yea?'fo ~

fl6«1-w C~. rJC~Z? utfm£ ~t- wi£h

«Jet 13.- if'rk [brother]

fXlA7W

U4

c4 t.V"~

and

OdWfZ4 nd a<JCR/Ued

in tk& ~and~ u& tk£ k k4. ken ndijied w p w ~~

£Ma~manll

~ 15. - rJ(Jent"w ~01'1knd01<~w '€~ ~uzm .E~ m '€~ ~with~~.
E?Wf!tdwith tk~ ~~th-e~
W.16'_186'2- @k 25th JZ6<??.

¥camt!t tk& ~·

~ ~W(ZJ ~tk& ~and~

~to-day.

@d. 17. - '€anw fWme Uxky. kd tk ~ tmin in c&~,w Q} fXlA7W on tk fki?ltt ~ a6p £M
.Eet~.

c9Yov. 2. - Q} aUendedtk~~ o/~ c§oU:Wn o/~

&ott. [see Chapter 14]

&Y'ov. 27- Q} ~ ujt w 2~ &J~. Q} WfZ4 ~~ SlJ1<. ~and fWMLW

/£ w pmnf nw

a~.

SlJec. 1- t>ekd':Jto/Jlkd. [in East Livermore]
-186'3True's school, District # 5 in East Livermore, commenced December 1, 1862 and closed February
7, 1863. He recorded nothing more about the war until April19, 1863 when he wrote"Two years ago
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today, I think a Massachusetts Regiment was attacked in Baltimore. Few lives if any were lost but how
indignant was the North. Now we hear of thousands being slain with comparative indifference."
William does not record any further information about his duties as Orderly Sergeant; perhaps his
teaching job out of town excused him from this position. On July 1-3, 1863, the Battle of Gettysburg
ended General Lee's last invasion of the north. True had recruited the 13 Wayne men who were with
the 3rd Maine Regiment that fought valiantly in the Peach Orchard, but he recorded nothing about the
war or of public consequence until:

J1~. 11- &"k6~i6~~~tk~~i..Sb~a6tk~. ~~Ux>icakat?UX>n~
~m?al}t~. J1~,!J,~- ~~~- EPMne200'J'~~~~

c4t/tk~ ~ ~ G}tl6 a p-eatr!OM 6dh a tk ~ omd ~True's journal does not reflect the anger, dissension, and resentment, that must have existed among
the townspeople over the subject of the drafting of their men. For example, at the town meetings on
July 25 and August 10, the voters refused to consider a vote that would have given a bounty to drafted
men. Perhaps True was otherwise preoccupied in the summer of 1863 which resulted in the following
understated report on one oflife's milestones:
@d. 11 - EP~ - cd ~day a nup ~ tk jb:t that- G} k/l.Je bidden adieu a~¥ omd
~ tk ~ jkld ofdll~.

@he~ Ux>k jtlcwe ~~..... ... ~in

~- @k~kMkrm~~ bd?W ~o/ru:rownt: ~~01'~~
k6jtaM«ioflve-1<JI~·

[the 1898 Wayne History, Genealogy indicates that his wife was Millie

Stevens]
The above entry comes as something of a surprise because True had never previously alluded to a
female interest.
~ 12- ~into. cA.o9?C?ydin/ioQ ~ofCfYJ'n in ~o9?C? (j{Jen£ t1own a tk ~Jad at~
~186'4~

0&. 7- C/!t~ ~ da:l· rJ(Jent down, a town~ bat-dd?Wt ~ fPil1l ~- Cftt~u/1
?7.R.!d @'~at .9 ~·~.

c9~. 10 - ~ad OWJl annual~ ~ ~ [officers, etc.]... ....... ~

a

rJ(Jatwn'iJ,

a

dinn-.

r
He did not write details of this meeting where the town voted to fund its war debt by issuing tax
JAoumd ~ ~-J10?'UM' a~~? look/n?

1

1

l
t

l

O!Wn.

free $700 bonds, with coupons attached, to obtain a total of $5,300. The town also declined to build
a road ( Gott Road today) to the village cemetery, but saw the need for and voted for the purchase
of a town farm.
On his 30th birthday he had questions:
~- 25- &%all G} ~ ?n1J1 ~l

omd~~without rlouU.

GJ/~, how~~~me. GTki awfo/

«XMt

wdt k

folly

UJut a6 wAd a~)'

cdtbj. 27- CYI6t~'a. lad~ .J]ed,d~~' ~·j, w ~j, ~ ~ ~
votedMfw1ji.JOO M ~ ~' ~ omd~ ?JUM'l,.
What True neglected to write in his diary was that the town was so desperate for men to fill its
quota that the citizens voted "All those that claim exemption to appear before the examining Surgeon
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~186'4~

and be examined." and added to this was to "instruct the selectmen to go to Augusta next
Tuesday with those claiming exemption." Also they voted "to give every man [called at the time"head
hunters"] $25 . who will furnish a man."

EfP1ut.21-~ewtdw-niyMtkdC?}~ken~~· ~i4folim?~kd_ ~~~
J)odwill tak fXU'e o/tk ~
aM: 8, _§k ~menmdattk ~and~ 1445 ~ ~jll/inf tlw rptda. ([k 'Y<ll/w;< tk
~men andtheM<~.

~.9.- c4t~in~. Ef}Rm£'Jf<!4to/tk~in~~w~menwf:/IOtMt~.

c!/ot()/)U} ~ ~ o/cSf 03: J7~.
UXI/}/·

c4m ~ w k ~ wfwnd tk EfPaMdh i?t~ a

c4 oold~·

~12.- &liwu:mwrtk~menw~i4f~til£~ :11- 186'4. C?}tf4~~~:Jk/l

r

not k called
at aiL ~ ?'IUl'JI aJ- well~ ~ Old o/tk dr.ajl: C?} ~ juUd 1150. oo. [for
substitute to take his place in the draft]
&o-v. 5- 8Tk~vd:edl175. adr/,;t,A»t~wtklad-~o/20men. eTkmdRha~o/500
~.

F

t.9V'o-v.8. - ~(//l#3 ha:uk/Otd ten~ manwJCe andvd:ed

04~ -Ei?wok. C?}t hM ken a

km4d~~.
03et-. 22, 186'5 c4tum.ded ~~in~· ~~what IUu/ t~ ~ «fwn at
~~vokdh~2150.~~wk:itwadd~SOO~w~manwk:Jk/l

piOtMt ~·

~ wud im~~ o/lh-e loum i4 aka£ 20,000 ~.

~· :1 186'5- ~~~til£4<>'clod;lh-en~wtk~. ~~lhatcsfli'~cyamdj~h4j
Sl6w£~ ~ emacuated.r [April 2-3 , Grant took Petersburg, and Richmond fell ]

c4foe. 10. - ~auk/ «fz- :14 /5 ~~to ~aJ-1 -E~ defwt:

cAm w ~50 cern/4, jWJ< kwh.
C?} hatve ken w &onh -E~ ~ ~· (/(Je p ~ ne«» fo;-m thefo;-nt Jl6okd -6. -Bee amd
kwkle~~~to CitE?. c!/nvnt:[April9, 1865 Lee surrendered at

Appomattox]
u¥""· 15. - ~eanttoda;J o/tk~ o{csftP~Rm£ -Ei?wok amd 8Pec.M< BPew~ &k f4 :wdn,ewd-

i?ukdw w.J aiL ~ tk ~ k ~ wJ«dice·
~ 15- ~~ ~ am_d~ in~. §J-~acko/ in~. .9 in~4UXYJt. ~~
tlw ~ ne«» o/tk ~ o/J7ejf. SlJfMJi41

"\
,,

,-~\"

~

Bond No.

/oJ

TOWN OF WAYNE.
Cou;wn Xo.

D<mnty

Lo•~n

ot·

'f2_

I~6.J,.

Tl>e Inhabitant• of \Vaync will pay, at the OJlicc of the 'l'owo
'l'rcaourcr,

;tJ.......2:!?_

Dollar•, on the Jirot day of April,

1s{,6

/~!1(}£f~Zr/f~i!!r$urer.

r
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HISTORY of WA YLVE, MAI1VE
CIVIL WAR PERIOD 1861-1865
By Patty Lincoln

r

Chapter Thirteen

LETTERS FROM THE BOYS

r

The only correspondence by Wayne servicemen from the Civil War era available and presently
preserved in the Wayne Historical Collection are copies of letters written by Elisha Gott and Sewall
Pettingill. These surviving letters represent only a small sampling of the hundreds of letters written
by Wayne soldiers to their families back home.
Elisha Gott enlisted September 5, 1861 in the lOth Maine Regiment and served in its band. His
regiment was first assigned to guard a bridge in Baltimore, Maryland and in the spring of 1862 was
transferred to Harpers Ferry:
c.YY'ov26: 186'1 ~~

SlJ(!O!}t ~ ,; ~~~ladc.YY'~wao- ykd a~

tk/F

UXM

allwell. .. wao- ~a hRATA< tho/

~ c.YY'~ UXM dRml. ..i am~andr/nyood~ eM eve?C••• t·~Uut had2 ~ ~ :Ji?uJe ~ w;ru lad IHd
i am~now...we kv warkyood(;{Ml€

o/

OtM<

~ ()/}l we :doa/dallk ~...OtM< ~ kejM

®

foritt? ~

andu M ~jlw- «4 tho/k doeJ i thinA; u UXM a kcky ~ jlw- ® tlw£ we yd ~a ~ jlw- a kukt jlw- it
M fk 1'/WdCumka/tt~ jt/aoe ~ thm

Q} UXM

(!!lJe1t

r/n ?n1f

¥· ..tkFJ<

UXM

o-ne ~ dud r/n tkJ {/_g~ lad wee/c

eoiiA ~ tmk ~...you UXM ~what a nice tl~ ~ ;ru had. .. t·!f«A!M we hadeM~o-ne eM you
didjfw the ~,e jMk did ndJiw?d u& ... th~ Mmt" u& a nice fknck ~...i tel;ru we had~ and
~~~ju»ttcctv-"'~~all~cak~and~~~and~jed;jand~

l
l
t

nu!1WJ1 otk< ~~eM~ all~ o/foat. ..uh>lc «<$ 3 ~a e<du 40 ;ru canJud?e how~ we had
.. . t· ~ ;ru a jw/w1t lad weelc tho/ will tel ;ru ~ aka!- it. .. u YXM tk ..[]~ tS(ownaL .. i IUut nd
~e111fl~fo>m you

p. ..i ~ ;ru kzt- kww tkMt mud k~ ~aka!- u did;ru ~tkm

the~ fZ4, ?nJI ~--·F 1'1W41 W'Jfd the~ o-n tk Muide tm tkfwiw't the MiWJ'IR eM ;ru ~o-n the~

r

thmt i/u

krokn ojwn u will

judthe :HTAne, then~ will no~ w :JMUiit. ..thwt if 15~with r/n
4 ~ o/OWJ<tenM ~ 8'~ kM ken~ .. ,; to4<0k w Weikwn akur 8 ~ U;?O IHd Anme nd~
e111f
;r. ..~ you no~&~ M now i kat noCheard~ himjlw- a pedwhde... i willM3?Uf;ru
//teen dol/a;~ tn tht4 ~ hea?< if aten dolk1< 6ill C2tnited ET'tak4 Q.~?WJI· ..ifu if ndf!<Jodin ~?w ~
u~ bad and,; CD~njtaM u ~...uM ~ oold~40,; wiii!Uut a ~ ... W"Jfite MJ-ne eMF p tkJ wdk
()(}/QU3

U/ntJUX!I)l

l
l

?n1f ~

w;ru all. ..fk-m ~ 40n --6. &ott
~ 30th, 186'2, ~~ 03"~, QJ-~-

l

SlJ(!O!}t ~ Q}willwn"/,eyou a (au~ a letF no how Q} am~ aion;J, we had~~
lad~ cr~ wjurd; OlM< &Y'~ w ~- OlM< yg~· yd all~~ ... we te;t()(Ml
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~ r/n c9Jtllatc..9Y'oon &'" ~~ tk nm:C ~ ab~ 10 oclock cd~!JO you M!e ~ kmt

ro-n w tk

o&IMJi/o;w~ atlad: Qj c:9){£41"4<Pjj thM r-6 tk ~ ~ jt/ace thn,l" Qj f!/lX!-1< Jaw . . .d r-6 ad~ romft/de
dee'neo/~tkku~ fM'eal£~ rr~ Qj ooddjtid; aft (}(Mr//oad; o/~ ~ &'"~ ~

tltd 0/Jte ~~o-n tk ~ &'" r/n tk ~ Qj chnt ?W h-OW /on?~~~ ka,... .tkM< r-6 aka£
50,000

~ ~ 30 ~ o/IM . .. U M ~that they wil£ ~ ~ at/Azd; afto-n OWJt~ m

r

afo.o ~ kt ifthey rk Qj ~Awzlc ~ hav. ~ ~ ~ka,. w kd tkm back u~. Qj M#~
you kv.kmdoftkkddethattk:Jhadaft w f}(J-~ lud"Ef'wnda;J ~ 8,000 o/OWJt ~ &'" 15_000
~/~ 01//J< troojt.&- yumR.d th-e '1NPAYJ~f! rJ k-.,;1/,w/ 700 o/th-e ~k#. b.u£thRJI hn/1~ M/ru,e
· MR/11, ~~R4uxM 3.?, 000
tJOiftk;} ~ano/k,. atlm:kuwi/1k a!Uwdkdde. ~~~afo.o ~aft tk ~ ak.v ~M... OWJt
¥kv~~ ~tk ~adtk ~/»t tk lad 2o ~ ffthey fM'e:JU~i ~- ~ JL6~WU4

r

o-n

tkjbd ~that~tk new~ r/n tk 'Jfai£CO/}'&. they kmtjud d kik aft~ tk!JU/HW~
thattke<Yne WU4 thattk ~ ~ wad~- thM WU4 ~ ~jdace~ tk ~~oat.
Q}~lik w home you :Je?UI ~ 0/IW ~ uxwti o/~~ ifyou wam.t~ w llYJfik e/l11f ~

F

Q} lwmpakwt o/cf)PfYWjf···~hav no/1-njtaedo/1/04< 3 ~· [J" Q} doni eaJJjted ~ alud!Jet"jtaedo/1F
~ w ~ifyou will:Je?U1tkm Q} wi1£:Je?U1tk ~ o/tkm when Q}ydMYHW ~ ...ka,. r-6 a
jUece o/tk ~that WfM ~ m afto-n o&f Jloh,n ~~he r.oa6 Wken ~#that Q} ux:/1:Je?U1 w
yoa...tk ~~~that r-6 no/ did,-o«/ 0/Jte u&erfF ~~...in one o/tk ~ tki1t r-6 an olddead
~ thatwa6 ¥tkM<. Q} hav ?W ~ nettJ& w ~ thM ~ tJO Q} wil£~ hoftin? thatthM wil£foulyou
a!£~fM tk ~ r-6 attk~t&ne...jt.kz& ~~....... 2ove ~

0ft'.,Md 1.9_186'2 CP%~ c.SEe'Jf.'Jf"Jj, §)-~
Sl)(!(l/}t ~Qj ~J!OW"kml~ w~
ve1lJI yladwka,.fo»n you&'" al&o w ~ tkm ~
lUfM

/»t tlt(J/!1

(XZ//',M}

'ile1l'}l aooejt./aJ.Ie at tk;~,a w,te.

Qj U/m ~&'"kite thM wil£foulyou adtk!JU/HW. Qj did no/~ that oth- ~thatyou f.04lde
~ .. G}earfu'd~ ,m ~- Q} tknk d~k+/»tyou w:Je?UIC!f6'foo ~at a ~F
aM 0/Jte liaUe w
~ fo»n ~ eny ~ tkn if Q} U/m ~ Q} ~
t~wm... if ~ chnt
~tk~ 0f6 ~ ~ oealhM lUaJI w~ ~- ~ JL6~ku «zkn ~ c9/tk~

r

'ITU)()Ve

r

...

that~wtk ~ f.Mt11l1J &'"~ ~ !Jina~kmt ~ka,. ~ ~~ ~~ fM~.

theMt r-6100 ~no/ a~~ fo;mkme that~ emfu'd wham kfom ~- - -~ kmt !Jdtkm a-hut-aft in tk
~that tS!• ~ r.oa6 ~ r/n ~he WU4 «zkn. ~ 0/Jte ~~~ad (M Qj e1JMl
uuo...~ tkm<Wa6 tux.. old~~~ to at~ o/OWJt kyo. f5
in

tk:J ~them f5 ~them

[J" kfutkm c4 ~while [J" tky ~!JO ~that~ ldtkm yo kme... ~ ~,mw c4 ato- [J"

~ cd ee'1Uonfk? &'" ~ d~ r.uiM tkm... ~ kutcd ~ kde rkPn w ~~ ~

@'ennlud-8'~ ffc9~...thwtiUUb 75_000 on aaide...OWJtaide ~tk w~ &'" kil/ed ~~

Jlokwon[J"~o/I<Yneo/~en~~tJO~hame~~o/tkM<kd~~- ~kuiaMWW

f
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~~lad~~- - -4 inckJojMWwj!el~ a;n ~~old~ th4 u:ww oftk~ .. ~

one o/0/M< ~ r.hot- one &tffM w/ule an ymnl:Wnro we ~ ken ~ t:J one o/tk ~~ aftJJ&· ..tk
&~ ~ ~ ~ u:ww to. 1'-Wn attXI1f now wlule ~~~~in tk a/JUm/}/, Q} ~50 thatcmMed
tk ~lad~ on fkMt W<l/ff to. tkfroo ~- ..0/M< fivM.t? old~ now e6 ~han~ head fJ

WfM

04.J(3'J'

f.f c~ ...once in a wlule we r
kkd ~- .. Q} thinA;
~~UPXJdnotyokdr/weeotddpit. .. Q} ~no~ to.~ thi& umwj~ ~UMW lM F r
tk... Q}doae t:f ~ "'11/ffv to. F dfandaloo to.~~ rft/~ k e1VJI·.fm'm ~ ~

MZit-~ [dried strips of salted beet]

EfPan ~-

UYn'W

MHne

cPott

In Sewall Pettingill's case he and the 19 other Wayne men who enlisted during the late summer
of 1862 were assigned to Company F in the 11th Maine Regiment. It is likely that the letters of the
other men would relate similar stories and expressed similar views. It is obvious when comparing
conditions described in Pettingill's letters to his sister Arminta with the brutal events of war that he
has softened things to protect her from worry. The letters provide us with glimpses not only ofhis
experience, but those of the 19 other "Wayne boys" who served with him. Their 11th Maine Regiment
was organized in Augusta for active service on October 11, 1861. By November 16 they were in a
training camp on Meridian Hill near Washington D. C. His first few letters reflect his longing for
home, his adjustment to the inevitable bouts of digestive problems (i.e., diarrhea), that he treated with
gingerbread and cheese. In his letter ofDecember 10, 1862 he reports how his fellow "Wayne boys"
are coping with army life:
@he r;(JO!Jr! ky& m<Jd oftkm ~rod/ & @? !lJ~ win tk ~~, ~~ ~
aka£

M

fl. wnd~(ZCI}q)M ajw/e kvd hM :JUk ~ k

10

~up Mood Q}am ~k wd/ not~ fMl1J ~

da'JJ

hem. (/(Jm-.~wil/ka/~~;;oaplkk~fo>m~ladf?~~- Q}amykl
jf»< kmk e6 tk~o/0/M< ~to. yo home. Q} ux:&h we u~ df~~not a~ who think we~yo
~~??Rd~. Q}/Q}~uto.kwQ}wouldk~ .... (/(Jm. E?~rDlMjud~~
tk ~;J»< ~and not~ what-1w fDlM ~to.~ G}tmak.J tk~u:wwkku ken in tk
~~ /wa@~~~~lM~kt?rie;to/iLWikmM/fdlkoouldr/lw~ -lw~

kve yotk- ~ ~ th-M u:ww k kM jdtk illwd/ofdftk ~and men f.f!lJ1l. k wlumw andkM

tk:Jkk r/k Aadken toi6e k eoould~ken~UWI'W. Q}t e6 no jt/aro ~to. yrow/ no1< ~ kd: 0'1'

1

l
l
t

~ kd-, ,;j'fMl1J one kejM ~~~andkwe ~ wdk old- ~ fMl1J

tkntJ ~ wdlp

~~- &Y()(D~'tldf?~jl;kkwwtktQ}~km

In his letter of February 11, 1863 Sewall describes the 11th Regiments' transport from
Yorktown, Virginia, via ocean steamer, to St. Helena Island off the coast of South Carolina, "a few
hours sail south of Charleston", that they were to guard:
SIC% didnotkme a~~umw akadtk kat. .. we~~in dfaka 25 ~... Q} wd/notMZ'Jj

how we livedktQ} wd/MZ'Jj Q} am ~AI Q} am o/1 tk 2/ad ~an~ we Aad 4 CfMe4. ojtk ~~- .. 2
old of0/M< ~ - -~ ~ kth dead..tk ~in .'16. ~ ...ue6£M kd £M tk ~ Q} rJmD one~ u~
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~ Q}twatJwel/weyd"ojffM tMwedid. .. Q}watJwdl. .. allkta~~.

Q}t-l6fMWU/Pm~fMai6m~mh~umw. ~~macothnfo/d ~g-~~uf6'~

~~~o-n the~ the loolc ?Uce kt~MJwJ<, ut6 a~ ~ownb;J ~ ktQ} ~~a

r

~r ~ andiM. hillo. omdMUJW. Q} ~ ?WtM?R/n aJ'znlta~ time and ku-kww- ~how
the(LJa4lt6~. Q} cknt know kt~ t6 ~ktckntkkeve ut-6
Q} ku-kkeve u~ wiltk

b-y ~ ... nine tedk. of the

~ tk:n/c ~ kt ~

£We

g-

~ ~ fuzJI and

tk:! ~

in

U. ............. @T~t6~~~todoyffwa6~, we~k~~fo~

time Q}~'

i/tky cknfud:e U6 w cufie ~... Q} can't~a~damjt Q} ~~ wMmd eoahout.Q}
~the hot- ~....~ ....tk ~£We th;d; ~ cd/1 (I(J~ ~ ~ wd/.
Pettingill wrote how the isolation of St. Helena Island left them with the a false sense that the
enemy was not near until:
~ #, 186'3, Efl~elena _r§T~ ~ .9 ofthe .9tk cf>lti/fl6~Jtalcen~/while/o-n jtickd

~a da:J f»t~ ~one~~ anda liedo/the ~ corfw-· Q}t cknt:H!e?n fM ~the~~
~~ Q} ~ nd M?R/n one Jjd in~ Q} ~ M?R/n a~ o/tkm ~in fM ~ we hea,.
~mod~

da:J ~fo>'m tk trn kat&

()//W

o/tk ~ ~ ~ otdwidU6 uwatJ

a~~ yime m;y ~ w~ andalltk ~o/tkflk Q} efJ/Jfde whim a~ fW ~ a;r wnte~
and~ allthe ?U?UJJ the (!(Jayne 6mtfd' ~ ~ t€/1allwW?'ite ... Q} tk:n/c am fM wei/off~ fM Q} ~~

Q} ~ ~ ~(Mold CJf6k cdk/fo 4i.a
~~~men.? Q} ku-know ktwkttky wilt k:/1f»t ~tk wkle ~ ~ tky ~

w

Of.Yme

Old~ ... tk ~ 6illha&.~m ~ ~

F

~· Q} can oontem~ifQ} am wd/. Q} mud eke ?WW b-y wi6/~ ~all
ku-~ okut nwfo §odwilt hke fXMle o/nw

ka/d rJ" ~

By April 11, 1863 the 11th Regiment was transferred, to replace the 8th Maine Regiment, at
Army Headquarters at Beaufort, South Carolina. Pettingill writes of their departure from St. Helena
Island: "I will not write any thing about our leaving but I well say when our fleet left Helena the rebs
fired us a salute..... was not that tough." He deliberates about politics, the Negroes, of the enlisted
mens mistrust of their officers, and not trusting the newspapers, all subjects that the "Wayne boys" had
talked over many times:
&'Yow okut m;y ~ ~ Q} k,'t ~that~ aw:1 ~ tkn Q} did at kme Q} tk:n/c OWJt

G/~ofd'~G/~.we~de~ !T~~~fo~~ G/
~.m~de~~L#Jh'avem~dee?oudm~O?t&~~d~udem~~
~de~h'ave~~ke~hU~~mO?UJ~m ~. f{o.ae&d~ ~
~d£Ude~~~~IU~~IU~~kve~~mde~k/de~
~no?fo~~kve~~~~~no?kve~?W~ ....... G/~ado
azuJe,.jatJ#?«KDUtJ

du/weh'ave~mfXU'~and~a?'-8~~ tf·uddu/dO??te~~dl~ tf·a ~~

ffap~~and/U~~~~a£~~~eud~ cYY~de~~

I
f
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ruehddth~~de~.kJ-~umd~~wp&d/'#-~@Uif ad-~ c:f"~~
~yu~ t0 tU¥J ~ :doud/A'ave ~#ld"~w....... ~ dr.1 ?UJ?de co:U<~e ufd-c:?}~~,Ida
ade~~~du~~~~O@n~dwt~ae~j_ c:?/A'ave?UJ?~~th~

~od/~ ~~?!O@yoat:¥N?~+dord~~~r.1~de.ruu-?5 c:?/U?R?UJ?~ c:?/end~

f

I

f

~;/c:?/HHMaa-G/dndc:?/~~ou4;/c:?/a;u/d' c~[Grafton Norris]r.1?UJ?~~ G/~~
~~~--- - -- - c:?/rc£~~a~~ahr~tf"dwumde~aah~
The men of the 11th Maine had only six weeks to wait before they were finally transferred to
Fernandina, a small island town off the northernmost coast of Florida:
~Ef:'l;. J[ame 14/ /o:J C!} «zk tiM~ to W4<ite ~ afoo-!unea ... ~ kaUh i4 ma-ch~ tkn
Uwa6 wkn C!} w-mk lad C!} kju ~ i4 ~-- ~ ll/n} ~ w ~ ~ :HXJ-n•••tJOHU eajwd w!F tk. aji-

~ w 03~ 03a. C!} kt- bww kt what- tky
a~ w clwmf ll4 in tk ~e#h
o/ ~... tk.9d ~:UPJI u-w ma-ch~ ~tkn u-w ~- ktu-w~ E!'oati
~ (Mq!, tk ~ ~da/(Mq!,~ tky ~ da/ tk ~
~now uJi/1~andwe :Jhdk tk ~
~
~ol uJi/1kin~o/tkfwd: .. ~:UPJI di4 tk knd o/~.. -di4 in tk. ~
akdone~tJailfo;-m~... C!} ~tk oldkat-ktwe:Jhdk tk ~~~- -~we hadtlu 104
c.dl'ewn. wah w . C!}wa6 ~th.e ~da:! wdee [Silas]~ dfflk:m ...k wa6 a 4ttk ~ ~ i4 tJOnU
noon... we

ll/n}

ll/n}

tkt-ll/n}

(YJW

•• ,()(Ml

~ ofk:m now 'Ik

¥

r hM ~- ..C!} kt- wad mine fM ~ fM

uft ~ ~-- - C!} kju k uJi/1

C!}-am ~F Q} ~ fM ma-ch~ fM C!} ~atknw andkt- ~ w:Jtanda ckaji ktC!} rku/dlik
w ~ tkJ WfMt eke and!F knw,,, ,C!} had fM ¥ k ~ p what- C!} bww fM kat knw ~ tk WfMt
la&B ...C!} ?WVe1l ~ IHJ- efMJI in »t1f ~ fM (Q ~ kt kt- ~ IHJ- wdl?UJ-1t have IHJ- ~a tedkt C!} ~
~ (Q u- and kt- nu:na u. ..tk (j(Jayne ~
wdl. .. ~..:ve »t1f ~ (Q a~~. .. C!} uwde (Q 03~ ~aot

r-

r

ll/n}

~... C!} :JUMatlika~ ~IHJ- ~ <XI/n?+ how

1

t
I

l

1

l

, .. d co-ne

UIQ/J'4n

o/rom a bee akd 15jkt ~ d kz4. ~~

O'n

d i4 ~--· C!} wd/tJend~a~ lea/
d ... d i4 a

Mnal/ hz/

The first of June 1863 the 11th Regiment was sent south by ocean steamer to Fort Clinch
Fernandina, Florida to guard the railroad and the town. Sewall's letter to his sister Arminta was full
of experiences the Wayne boys are having:
03~ 03k Jlune 28th I o:J-C!} «zk »t1ffun in knd di4
~ (Q tLW~£e ~a foo- ~
Wfi/JWt

~~~likw~~~~~MU'.e~intk~o/Jlune. ~heaUhi4

~~ tkn aWrM a ~ar--·C!} WrMin tkhoaju:ldMA; ~- - · C!} come oat"03~-- - C!}t i6 nd ~ ~
~... wehaveinOWJt ~~- ~intk~ ..wehamep~~O?l~, tk~~dhardwck
theMt ~dtdy ktC!} kt- ~ a?VJ1 (Q a0 pand C!} kju C!} :Jhdndtk. ~... <fk ~kM tk
~~ajYIJ26~(Qa0andQ}~~i4nd~{ux}~ji»edtdy... C!}twoaldk~ji»e

~tojUIIiM~ujt()/}l~aj}»ea~fMman;j ~ ~ fM afoil ~ ..OWJt-Eieat:
~ol. kM ~- · k wa6 tk kd ~in tk ~ C!} ~andtk men like/him tk kd
~have jd® M>me ~ tenE6 r3 ~ JFltkm ~ uft ~... @'~

t

ll/n}

~uft~ tk
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~aka/ 2 1/2

/eel wid bwnk akat 18 ~ ~ tk ~and~~tk tJUk, rJ ~

jQ

G}do-n'tjkel~ofa~0-1'~ ... ~~~M'~that~~and~Ux>.

~ ~ ~ wf.llujt tk old~ i/tk ~ 12}jtWy tk men that lX»>W im.W tkm jl»e tky will
have akunle U5meofiL ..tky do-nt!ihnd a&. pxla~ a&. tk ux;u/din a new~ andtk old~ willk

~ono/~i/tky ~~--~OW~ ~tky ~ W. k ~jl»e.. tk tky thinktk ~will
k ~~in~-·· 12} think it" willin &'Yew (1/~do/:e, i/tky tk tk;J hada&. pxlW. ~ a6 ~
tOaiJ/· tk ~-~they neve1< w-.emany ~~ ~ tkm tky ~ now... .{tgebkl&
fYl.l-e1t km
~aJk? o/titace a6 ojkn a6 o-nce a~ and~ y-o- fYl.l-e1t ~ 4Q ~have a~ W. talk etJi.d them... ~ can
~ oveJt m ~it" i4. ?1.0?kt a~ tOaiJI ~... Q} think it i4. a~tim-e now ted Q} think tkJ WCMt will
(X)pU3

k ~by~~ u- ~··· 12} cant&# 12} do-nt have~ tOaiJI ofJu+t? GJ do-ntf!d nea1< tk
~ tlwi you tk fo ~doni have f.ldt1J ~kat 91«/n ~---~ ~liable nd ~~from~~ fo s
0-1' ~ ~...iftk~~~«zk U4 u-ux;uldnoek~fo Qj do-n'tkww how.~- ~ ~ tk ~ ~
neve'/<

~- C/1t ~ ~ km a// tk tim-e 1m£tk ~ ~ tkfon andiftk ~ .toolc tkfon by~ tk
F~wouldkve a4 mud.a4 4-he <XJUidtk to!Jd by that ted Q}!J«e46 the ~e/4 will nd f'l'ouble uajl»e theft/ace
i4. ?1.0? ~ tk ~it ux;u/d«zk W. «zk it" a£ iea6t 12} do-nt have f.ldt1J ~ofit. .. @lw k& ~ ~

jlw~ ~...G/ doncatknd ~ oftkm... §~ &Y'~ i4. ux4 and mtkfon; k i4. s'J'<i~of
~~- &5a?U.!ha&. nd 6oon ?rok rwhad ~ ~- ~... &"oltm- ..Bowelli4. in tk kafutalJ!d.·.fUM r a
~ ~ t.e i4. wdl otk,. ~...t.e fUM don hi61ad ~in tk ~~- 12}~ ... d10a6 ~ !lJU/lli4. r t.Mne

p. ..kk&y.o-thi6~fo;mtk~''t. .. r!9r~~Qj~noe~fk-m.. .G/willnow~and
~ uwkn a

m... ~ ~one~~-·· rJ(Je~ ~~ ~ ~- tkm tk
~fUM 6oon ujt w. 118 (m, tk :JUn, {?.csfiP.
kat-comR.J

r

&"~ :Jd c4 modkat-lX»>W (m, tk;, ~ etJi.d a mod 12}
~~~one fo;m "'11 ~--· Qj had:J
jtujw-JI4. OMI'WQ/n.e~ §~k'kJtvl'~iL .. §~y.o-rak'kJt/J<Wn ~ Q} ~iL .. 0~~ fUM takn a~

and f!P~ and dJ0~ ~tk oold and SlJ'~'

&"ok- will home W. ~ tk ~-

wdl ux4
(j(Jayne i4. ~ W. k a -nol:edjtlac..it can~a foo ~ ~ 12}~and/ceefi it~ pxlthm.. tknt
Q9~. cf/C ~ tk had let o'i t b e 'J' t (X)pU3 etJi.d U4••• Q} am !/ad k did nd lX»/W. .. ~ had~

~---~~home f.ldt1J ~ w.~ akxd hi6 ~of~ 0-1' hi6 colt. ..k u&edw. k called~ km

~ bdl i/ k 0-1' ~~

fW(Ml

attemfo w. enid~ fa/1'

rJ ~ tkm... Q} had b~ ~ ~

[Magazine]C<Jm(3 jk-m .13~....... G/t i4. ~uwtedtkt §'J'anl fUM y.o-1 a//crd ~ ftiece4-··· ~ ~ hada
~:o.n~~iadaomtfd.jkm-... 0iZ~ iWZ1!f uWa4- ~ ~oftk §V-~ battie... Q} ?!Utd"~
~~{?.~~
~:'~ !lJ~ had a~ fo;m ~ ..itdo£ed thalc1Jft~ WfZ4. ~ ~lw-me:

&5~, ~- ~- 12th 186"3 - &k r.b.ajt i4. fYl.l-e1t Qj &o/~ Qj M.Uo (m, tkftalw1e that~~
&'Y~a?U.!~ &rmat-umald~ !Jive k:o. ~~to. f!d~ofiL ..hi6#k willflO" ~... G}t
i4. ?Wthim to. k m.adefon of~ a// 1m£~ Qj cant kif Jklt:n?~to. kww that~ have w. lX»>W

f
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United States Military Asylum CemetertJ, Washington, D.C.
Library of Congress, from "They who Fought Here"
This cemetery was established at Soldiers' Home, Washington, D.C., on July 25, 1861. The first burial
was on August 1, 1861. On May 12, 1864, the cemetery was completely filled with 5,211 graves. Later,
the name of the cemetery was changed to Soldiers' Home National Cemetery.
William Bishop who died November 11 , 1862 is buied here.
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l
Federal Camp, Fort Wagner, Morris Island, South Carolina
Library of Congress,from"They who fought Here"

Plate# 25
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... r;(Je/1 c4/knrome and what-~ willk rome in.. .Q} will~ jlnc tk4 ~'t that it will~ oat o/a fl?M a&

~a& the ~ol. can~ it ou£ '/k ~in it fJ '/we~~ it i& a& heal~ a&~ jt/ace in the iJOUIA
@!~ ka. nd ken k£ teo<; k oat o/ the ~'t :0we we rome ~ and fYIW died with ~o/ the
~... &hi&~ and ned~ i& the ~F ydlow fov- .. Q} am in lwjteJ we~ not"have itjlnc ~
?WVf!IJ'hmvehadit~ kd and Q} ~~ jlnc the~ o/~ romMztj oat that~ that rome oat in fk4
~mt.ed~~bvetk~ [malaria] ~atallkt-in ~ ~ a'Jfein du~ o/~ JrMl
kadojf.. the ~ol. amda ~o/otknJ ~~home in the ned kat-to pthe ~---~
~~ i& ~home~-- .k i& ~ JJieut: ..k willhave hi& commiMion a& MXYn a& it can romefo;m «XM<
~--~ewi/lkin (j(J~a&MXYna&fk~•.. (!/ou willwid Q} W<l4 ~ ~~ Q}~
kk to&ee ~ a/ik£ wkn Q}?>home, r{Q}
~- Gl wam£ to?>F rd.·.Gl have:;din dnwd 13 ~
andhave nd!? it/);.~
~ Q}fQ} hadken at home Q} ~bve had/);.~ my dntll and'I
Q} had~~ Q} ~ndhave likdit
fYV(!/}t

(J.V(?}<

• ••

~~~tkmen~jlnc...wkn ~ W'l'i£e~ «//nw, ~ tk:J p~ ~-· · ~MWne
eafud /);. r «ft to ~we~know wkn the ned kat~ in... Gl wi/I,.LWde... Gl dov/d kk /);. ~
~u-na/thekit-ofE?,u. tlw (j(J~ kp ~allin the ~~- kt-nd~ ~ ~ Q} t/Wnlc... Glfol a&~

WVJ! of~... §nyt[Grafton Nonis] kw ken~ a~ lm<n k£ i& ~... willcloae «ft ~ wnU/1
tkkal~ ..
a&

The 11th Maine Regiment was sent north by the steamer "Boston" to a heavily fortified area
in Charleston's outer harbor known as Morris Island. (see plate# ) Sewall writes his sister that the
Wayne men's life on Morris Island is a little more active then they had experienced on Fernandina:
SlJ~ 12, 186'3, ~ ~- §~ [Norris] 6 wdl 01' ~ ...k ack MWne lik the old
~---~r4andtame ...ki&2a~

c.9V~ akd the ~--Gl k i f know k£ what- it i& u~ k£Gl ~ nd <XM<e r{r;(J~ didhave

w draji~. Gl~it~tkzw MWne that~nd~ witkut-~ a :reo£~···eve?&JI fYIW
ka. w make a :reo£~ to letwe home and<»me inW the fMt/m/}f· Gl ~have a ohtwwe w enlid

1

l
l

(J.V(?}<

jlnc

~~inajkw~r{Gll~XI/JU~amdpa~~amdbveapkoo/:JO~~~~
Q} eajtect the~~ to rome~~-· .who£~ you~ aka/ it tknt" k ~ Q} ~not enlid

wntd Q} ~ fo;m home~~ you ~ Q} had ku- ~oat fYIW ~~ ~ ~
~... Glt~make~ akut-5 ~in theku
c.9V~ a~~akuttk-jt/ace. ~o/tk~~kuf?wntky ~ .. 27 ?/'ten~ kt- ...~

k;J i n ¥ o/U6.•.the caa&e the hakh f.lla4 ~anditf.lla4 ~ wVn4 andthe~~ h- deck
and11U?t downh-~ amd~h-, aklcA- way i& a~ leok in tk dec/c~ akut 4 fot ~ wlzich
(J.V(?}<

kw a~to~in ~ ~ acciden/oc.aw.ed'to OU1l~ku@'~ «ft ~the ~ ... a&he/1<»me~
~ and4Wuclc ~toft o/the ent1eence /);.the ~...me and <»me~ andeafzlodeclandklled tux> gU/0(~4

o/

OWJl

~-·· Glt f.lJa4 a~¥- Gl f.lJa4 not~ MM:Uo them u.tkn ~ ~ ~ W camf·
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G}t wa4 a~ it did'JWt":Set the ~,..hw a~~~ 30 ~ o/~in it at tlee time
G} ~not~ wy-o~ w the fom£ ~ akdonce a weelc andthen it t4 in the~ andth&y ~not
~much in de~atJU!i{th&y ~ F oan ~See the 4k/ta~ and«zk <XYlJe1'fo»n tkm. G}t iJ, ~W?tfed
that-fffi3~ ffdafwceo-n the~ that t4 the~~
oan «zk ~~ iJ, w attadc it in the~
fffi3

?WV(}1t

cnm «zk ,zin

ttMtiten allth~ 'lUJW6

fo»u. GTk;y ~ ~ ~lack rJjlmh evMlJI ~

~ inW the cW:! ~ ~--. Q} ~

(ffi3

Q} ~ <#

Sewall wrote his sister that he and the "Wayne boys" found Morris Island (see plate# 24) a
very rough place for all that protects them from the Confederates occupying the next island is a large
marsh :
SlJec.21_ 186'3, ~ Q}dand- GT.k& t4 the ~jt/ace G} ~ hume ke,n in-------~ry ~ ~

tk :JamW ~-- .akut- a~~ 2 o/OU/J< ~ ~ k:/led rJ 4 ~ th&y ~detailed o-n~
~--~M a t6i/iand G} 1'lmiJt"4W.fi ... GTkM< wa4 a~ Old o/the 3d l9'v.' ~ y'wt lad~
~ w ~w. tlee ~- ~~hadw. y-o tvmi!See J-im~ and~ Q} hadw. y-o... ak @k ~~in

p

~~okut 3 ~ ufuwlandj/uxd~the~ wa4 haled~ the~~ o-n a~~

~~de~~)~ o-n hM co/fot '-Did an~ o/~»ten ruui~and~fdtur? '-Did
mof/kl~...iiUXM a~¥i/k wa4 a~ ~kjtaMed~the /Mwk OO?ne ~infod

fM

o/QU/1< ~ a;ndwa4 M; k took o/k& ~~Iii k& k<ed- all~ andkndt o-n k& oo/Jin---~ k wa4
~allo/de~~.fto46him...G}~aUXM~w~himktitlookdkni. ~ ~~ ~
w.k~otdo/the 104tle ~@.""

Q} awd;e a~ w &at/te/J< a~~ and~ 25 ~in it and ak~p a~ka: G} am
~w~jk-mitfo G} kme ~that-a madha4. ke,n ~~ it¥fthe ~ ..SlJo-nt&u/j/ ~ tleM
t4 ~ w eke jl»< O?te (!/ea?<. IJOe ~ ~ ~ QU/1< own h--e now ... GTk;y kllc o/QU/1< ~
~romea!ndtkn........ G}&ku/dt:kwaeede~~ Q} think tleM ax» wd/ ladwn«:/ ~
the~~ and Q} hojte the~ wd/'JW6 kme tkMe ~in the~ eah-...
kme~
w ~ wWthe~ hume allth&y WU/Ill"now. MUJU-:r o/~ ...dM'Ite ~ G} jklrpUk~andtkn
~......... G} oanlt>ee ~ 0/lJ€11< ~~ Q} am 9'UXMt ~ GTk;y hume oo-mmencedw ~in
~~~ th/Yee ~ t4 ~p meG} think. Q}~ wMmdp a w.wdit oan k ~~maddun uft in

W(V)'

(ffi3

()tV)e

a~ andcod" akut- 4

f»'

6" ~--··· ···

@k r:KJ'~ ~ ~ ~

May 1864, Grant's army opened its drive for Richmond and became bogged down at
Petersburg and the 11th Maine Regiment was engaged in fighting the rebels along the Richmond Petersburg railroad on the shore of the James River at a place called Bermuda Hundred:
~ 2.9J8o4, SlJea?' ~- - ········· 87k old 11tA ~ fM ~ fM an:~ ofthe~- GT!te ?n()(S{ o/QU/1<
otWfokM ¥/w ... G} lcnow ~~~pn~ th&y ~ ~ w~ in a ?UMDjt/ace. IJOekme y-ot
~h--e~~ it~«zk a~~ w ~ w oed. .. OU/J<~ 'Jla-nfo»n the L(fa?1U?4 w the
016'~ ~...OU/J< Jl6~ ~

o-n

the ~

o-n

the

t.V'a?1U?4 akut- a ~ o/ a mde fo»n the

f
r
f

f
f
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J1~---~~ ~on tk CY/6~~ we~ ken uji v~ nea1" tkf;n !eJ~ kt/Uult(}
oom.e tfack... we tom ujt tk ~and~ tk~ ~- kt~ tk ~hamej/&dujt ~
G} wi6/t we coald ~kid d. ~ ~ nd!fda~~ yR-t ~we jkll back~~ we

~ too .. .we ~ ~ tk r-ek wouldflank ® ... c!)nvnt" kM ken~ in all k6 ~ w
F· .. we Jldnew6 pom km in 24 ~ EJP~ kM ken~ a F ~ (/n, c!)a. OlVJ' ~it;, on jtickd
~...tie~ (Mq}ve?Uff~ ~ <»W o/OlVJ' ~in ~() !eJ. ~kl/tua/}1 fYOO?t w tk ~ jtickd ~~
~amithe~ come Old and met km ami~~ and~~ andtalkeda

4pj}w hJ& ouYn t/n-e. r...CJPom-e hn.11~ f!M"' in/4 th-e t/n.M

while... then each

unul u.d.R.m, th-e ~h of!JJ>R./}f(j, f./u>~ com.//n? th-e ~k Mm£ th.R..-m

back... G} tknlc i/tk& W41l kdd eke ld tlte ~ o/6dh 4ide& k taken~ andthen ld 6dh ~ ?"I'U3d
amllkyuxdritknwat"oj'lkm~fM~~ t/wy ~kM~ ~~on tfdh4ide&
tkna£t/ee~ tky ...tk ~~~that

OlVJ' ~ ~kM tm:Muu:k ~ fM tk:J do

G} hewrdtidtkm it;,~ w k a druji. .. G} hecwdthat- (j(J~ ~ W<l6 30... ~:/e andtellU6 alltk
?UUU& •• . G} am in ~ the ?1UJde oftk ~ will k fYOO?t +e tk druji. .. do F
tkn/c c!)1<a'ltt will k in
!26ech~~ tk 4th o/J1edy...-Et ~ta?ttf lod k61ey in ajtyht. ..c!)?taf {4. OU-1' 2nd Pt. ..-~ c4. <l>ezU-1'
~~~ff~~kM!Jdtlte~ ... J1~~/Uultkmwkn.G}dul. ..kkM!Jd~now

!eJeejt ~- 6)Ja., c;(yu? 11(;; 186'4 .. ........ c4/lltaa- beMt r;ui-etu:nce- c9VeU'[Nelson]c.9Y"01<n6 waa~ G}'OOkcwd:J<J.?~te~rd~~~~tk~~~ ~ever~
~ onj'W;kd~ ...tk ~
we/Uul~tk ~- jk-et~ ami~~~ one W<l6
/on &ae~...d i4 al4o +nedthat- the~ attackdU6 atc4tlanta &a. and +kdwith tk 1oM o/
W(Z(J.

r

~~--we~~~at~~~ ~a (f(JeiL .. ..... .. 07k~o/~
that <XYJ7U!4 r/n£o OU?t ~~it;,~ one to len and tk:J~ tk:J ~~andalltk:J ~~
jfut now it;,~··· @k 24th~- :;kt one man tk-t ~~ tkm fYOO?t a~~- tk& w-ee/c Q}
uzwkm~k~~ tl~em at~ andwentmw tlee ~~and!fdliicko/tkm and~

~ tkmafoo ~ ~ ktfM~ would~dhe ~~mwk6 old J26~andW<l6
~andW<l6 biedand<XYllicted g·~
~ 28, 186'4,

nea1"

c&?~ ,9~ ~ ...we r~ ~~lad and ~onjtickd

~ ~ and~jadyd ojf...tkM< W<l6 ~ onjtick£ allo/tk tinw, tk:J~®lad tUyM

l

l
l

f.lli.M ?'no'~ U it;, W(YJOO kJCe fhen U WU4- atC?9~ ~uf~ ~ WJCe 1kfledwi./i allkund of~ wruf

~ wd"and ~ ... G} will~ dio, a ~jtlcwe andidd'Jle4t: ..tk ~o/OlVJ'~~at
IJO'eldon~ ......... ~~~~~~ .. G}amwd!G}~Q}~wkfut¥1

c&?~f»<me.

After the surrender ofLee at Appomattox April 9, 1865
~ 11,186'5_ .!26~ Wa._. ......... cAjuwto{c!)em. ~~went~~~
~/»< (f(J~... G} W<l6 ~in tk &Py tky ~~ ~~alltky~attk
ai~ and~ with tk ~ ~...tk:J ~ all;/ad tk W<M< kM cked. .. one o/lk= told me t/ud the
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~wouldkme&>kaaFf~ andkd~k~(!/l)(}1l ~ ~ ••• k~wknk enlided
fdfk~o/fkw<l/)tM ~he UXM~foe ~ rj~ kfa£/k tknf~Mfown-4on£

~ midtak...that- wa4iad ~...k

wa4

wid 2~ whe-n k ~ .. 12} hada jhrd 1'ate tal/c wid tkn-b

andUXM ~~and~~~ ?WVe1l ~ M> MWj~in tfwMt ~ a4- ~ wa4 rdtk fk W<l/j/
OWt~ «Mdtkm,...fk;j ~OtMt ~haduMdthem t;k.e mRn ... @'~ ~ w k uMdjbt ~·
@'~daid that-~~that-t/wMt wu~ a~ o/a wnW1t~ ~ tk &01</h rJ"EfPoad tkn tfwMt

had~foe a~ ma?7/jl ~·
12} vi4ited EfPi£4 ~mon ~ M> ma?7/fl o/OtMt ~have~eo~ and ~€ldk @'!lwnd- tk
~cajtjtildJ:!ef/2:)~ ~ead. .. ~en 2~~ ~ (k ~ tfwMt now) anddl o{tk ndd~
12} ooddthim/co#.. Q}
kdc w camft dl tM<ed oat. .. ~~~ k ~ ~ w ~... 12} kkve 12} alud
()()/ffW

l1vjj tk ~ awhilefod. .. @led~ 12} homeyd?Wjj~···~ the «XPJ1 12}judyd nu a jUnto{milk
amdak utkfode?} have hadaince «M kjl r.S£~ &k. (fC% have yot a nice oak~ w camjt in 12}
eojted~wi/lk~foedlmRninand~~~ ~~wk~ ..k«XM
d~oint"of!L&ock ... Q} ~OWt ~+ wi/1 ~foe~ Wme p..
Pettingill does not mention Lewis Wing who was killed on September 11, 1864, the one
casualty among the"Wayne boys" that was with him in Company F.

See Chapters 15 for more information about Gott and Pettingill.
The 1898 Wayne History (page236-238) gives a biographical sketch of Sewall Pettingill.
See"Memoirs of the Civil War" by Sewall Pettingill.
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HISTORY of WAYNE, k/AINE
CIVIL WAR PERIOD 1861-1865
By Patty Lincoln
Chapter Fourteen

r

ROSTER ofMEN WHO SERVED
While researching for relevant military service data, I felt the need to learn more about the
personal history and background of each Wayne man who served in the Civil War. I prepared a
summary of the archival sources of vital statistics and other historical records available to me which
are tabulated as follows:
History ofWayne Maine, 1798- 1898 -The list is found on page 80 -84 and was compiled by the
Wayne History Committee in 1898.
lllustrated History ofWayne, Maine, 1968 -This list was compiled by Jack Perkins ofWayne. He
lists 100 men as compared to the 1898 Wayne History which had 133. I also discovered several
errors i.e. Henry W. Gowns (probably Townes), Oakes A Dilleburn, (Oakes A Fillebrown) and
Willard F. Thine (Thing).
1890 U. S. Census compilation of Civil War soldiers & their widows living in Maine- The 1890
population Census for Maine was destroyed by fire in 1923; what survived was a list compiled from
a separate schedule of the census for Civil War soldiers and their widows living in Maine at that time.
A total of 42 veterans were living in Wayne in 1890.
1866 Wayne Town Clerk's list- Records kept by the Wayne Town Clerk are in the volume for 1866,
on pages 219 and 220. It is a list of men from Wayne who died while in the service from any cause.
There are a total of 20 men, including one father-son combination- Alexander H. Besse was the
father ofRufus Besse.

l
l

l
l

Wayne Cemetery Records- This file is a result of a W.P.A project (Works Projects Administration
1935- 1939) carried out during the "great depression". The effort was to pinpoint the grave sites of
Maine veterans of all wars. The main file is called the Graves Registration (graves card) which is
filed in alphabetical order by name and by war. The cemetery index is an offshoot of the Graves
Registration. The graves of veterans are sorted by name by town, by cemetery within the town, and
then alphabetized by name within the cemetery.
State Aid For Families- Invoices of monies paid by the town which in tum was reimbursed by the
state. Subsistence money was paid to women whose husbands were away at war.
Quotas and Credits - A volume in the holdings of the Office of the Adjutant General giving the
names of men credited to each town under the several draft calls issued by the President of the
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United States. Wayne is on pages 566 -568.
1861 Adjutant General's Annual Report- Appendix E of this report lists the men by town within
each regiment. It is the only annual report that does this.
1862 Adjutant General's Annual Report - lists Maine men who were serving in out-of-state regiments,
and contains information for a number of other sources.
Post War Regimental Address Book - provides last known address of veterans.
Civil War Index File (Index Cards) - the source for veterans' company and regiment gives an
alphabetical file of men who were in Maine Regiments. Each Index Card contains the name, middle
initial, age, company, regiment, rank, physical description, date of enlistment, date of muster,
occupation, where born or date of birth, residence, date left service, how left service, where left
service, and other pertinent information.
U.S. Census- records were used to locate where families were living before the war. There are a
large number of men whose names never appear in any Wayne census. Perhaps this was because they
were transients who worked in any one of the number of mills in Wayne Village or North Wayne.
Most of the enlistees were farmers; those with other occupations (if recorded) are so noted.
Wayne Vital Records - births, marriages and deaths recorded by the town clerk.
1880. 1900. and 1920 Soundex Index. - A numerical index devised by the Census Bureau to help
locate people. It assigns a number to consonants and the end result is a three digit number preceded
by the first letter of the surname. It greatly speeds up a search for a post Civil War man.
Maine in the War For The Union: A History of the Part Borne by Maine Troops in the Suppression
of The American Rebellion. written, in 1865, by William E. S. Whitman, and Charles H. True and
published by Nelson Dingley Jr. & Co., Lewiston.
Civil War Veteran's Pension Files- may be obtained, for a fee, by writing to the National Archives

-Wayne's SoldiersAdams. Samuel W. - enlisted April 4, 1865, age 18, in the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery and was
mustered out May 10, 1865 , after being in the service a little over one month. His index card states
he was born in Greene where he enlisted. Samuel's name appears on the list for both Wayne histories,
but not in any Wayne census, before or after the war. He died February 27, 1912 in Augusta.

Allen Alonzo P. This man's name appears in the 1898 Wayne History, but his name is not found in
the index cards, graves cards or the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans. The 1860 census
indicates that Alonzo was living in Wayne in the household of Cynthia Allen, age 40, Alonzo, age 21,
Henry, age 19, and Stephen, age 16, and Emily Meldora, 13. The 1870 census recorded Alonzo, age
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31, and his wife Hattie, age 22, living in Wayne with no children. His name is not found in any other
census. His parents were Stephen and Cynthia (Wing) Allen as recorded on the death record of his
brother Stephen.
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Allen, Paschal B. -enlisted February 15, 1865, age 18, in Company I of the 15th Maine Regiment.
His name appears in both Wayne histories and in the 1866 Wayne Town Clerk's list. Paschal's index
card states he enlisted from Wayne, no date of birth was given. The Adjutant General's Report
indicates that Paschal Allen enlisted as a substitute for Lucius C . Leadbetter. He is recorded as living
in Wayne in the household ofLucius C. Leadbetter during the 1860 census. According to his index
card he died in the service August 31, 1865 of chronic disease in Arlington, South Carolina and is
buried in Florence, South Carolina.
Alle11 Stephen -enlisted May 1, 1861, age 18, in Company K of the 3rd Maine Regiment and was
mustered out on June 18,1864. The 3rd was a busy regiment, being in action from 1st Bull Run on
July 1861 to Cold Harbor, Virginia in June of 1864. Stephen's name is mentioned in both Wayne
histories and in the 1861 Adjutant General's Report. His index card states he was born in Stetson and
enlisted from North Wayne. He appears in the 1860 census of Wayne living in the household of
Cynthia Allen, but is not recorded in Wayne again until 1920. He married Harriet A. Holman, date
unknown. He is buried in North Wayne Cemetery.
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Balentine, Samuel- enlisted August 12, 1861, age 34, in Company K of the 7th Maine Regiment and
then deserted from service on October 5, 1862. The only post war reference to his name appears
in the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans, which recorded his widow as living in Wayne.
In 1860 Samuel and his wife, Mary, were living in Winthrop with six children. The 1862 Adjutant
General's Report states he deserted from the hospital in September 1862 .. He may have been there
because ofwounds received at Antietam. His name does not appear in any Wayne census. By 1900
his widow, Mary, was living in the household of her oldest son HenryS . Balentine, in Topsham.
Bartlett. Thomas J.- enlisted December 7, 1863, age 18, in Company I of the 2nd Maine Cavalry and
was discharged December 6, 1865 at Barrancas, Florida. His index card states he was born in
Freeman and enlisted from Wayne. Thomas's name appears in both Wayne histories, the Quotas and
Credits volume, but not in any Wayne census. His name does not appear in the 1890 census
compilation of Civil War Veterans living in Maine, nor in the 2nd Regiment's Post War Address Book;
no graves card was found.
Bea11 Wtlliam H.- enlisted September 7, 1861, age 20, in Company B of the lOth Maine Regiment;
discharge date was not given. His index card states he was born in Weld and enlisted from Portland,
but a notation on his card says "also from Wayne." Also noted on the card is that he was hospitalized
in York, Pennsylvania, possibly as a result of wounds received at the battle of Gettysburg. There is
no record as to what happened to him immediately there-after. William's name appears in the 1898
Wayne History and in the 1861 Adjutant General's Report. The Post War Regimental Address Book
indicates he resided in Chicago, where he died in 1907.
Beny.. Benjamin Franklin- son of Elias and Harriet Berry, enlisted December 10, 1863, age 20, in the
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7th Maine Battery and was mustered out June 21,1865 along with the the entire regiment. The
Battery was raised relatively late in the war and did not get into action until the spring and summer
of 1864. Its first encounter was at the Wilderness and the unit continued on active duty through the
Petersburg campaign. His index card states he was born in Wayne where he enlisted. Benjamin's
name appears in the 1898 Wayne History and in the 1850 and 1860 Wayne census. The 1898 Wayne
History states that he went west after the war.
Berry. David- enlisted June 4, 1861, age 35, in the band of the 3rd Maine Regiment. His index card
states he left the service June 24, 1861; length of service was only 20 days. He is listed in the 1898
Wayne history and in the 1861 Adjutant General's report. The 1860 census indicates he was living
in North Wayne and working in the North Wayne Scythe Factory. He was married to Elmiva and they
had five children. There is no reason given for the early discharge, but he was released along with
eight other men and sent home. He died December 12, 1911 at Oakland, Maine.
Besse. Alexander H.- enlisted August 11, 1862, age 44, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment
and was discharged March 12, 1863 for disability. His name appears in the 1898 Wayne History, the
1866 Wayne Town Clerk's list, and the cemetery record. Alexander was born in Wayne, May 11,
1818 the son of Reuben and Cynthia Besse. The 1898 Wayne History describes him as "a man of
powerful physique", able to lift a 900 pound cannon from its carriage and to hold it upon his knees.
At the time of the 1850 Wayne census he is married and living in Wayne with his wife Hannah; also
in his household is his father, Reuben, age 89. Alexander joined his regiment after the Peninsular
Campaign and made it as far as Yorktown, Pennsylvania where he was discharged, a sick man. On
his way back to Wayne he stopped at the Soldier's Home in Boston, where he died March 23, 1863.
He is buried in Evergreen Cemetery in Wayne.
Besse. Constantine D.- enlisted January 11, 1864, age 44, in Company A of the 7th Maine Regiment
and was discharged for disability on February 21, 1865. He was severely wounded, shot in the jaw,
at the "Battle At Spotsylvania" on June 3, 1864 and was transferred to 1st Veteran Infantry September
20, 1864. The Town ofRipley Vital Records indicate he was born June 13, 1813, the son ofElisha
and Lois Besse and if this date is correct, he lied about his age to enlist, for he was actually 51 years
old. He proved to be very elusive to track through census records for in 1850 he and his wife, Lucy,
and four children (one of whom was named William G. Besse) were living in Etna. In 1880 he was
living in the Wayne boarding house of Constant D. and Esther A. Hammond, without his wife or
family. His name does not appear in the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans. Constantine
died April 2, 1891 and is buried in Oak Hill Cemetery in Auburn.
Besse, Edmund P.- enlisted November 24, 1863, age 21, in Company K ofthe 1st Maine Cavalry.
According to his index card he died in service of disease on June 21, 1864 in the Columbian Hospital
in Washington, D. C. and is buried in the Arlington National Cemetery. Serving with him in Company
K were his cousins, George C Besse and William G. Besse, sons of Constantine D. Besse. He is listed
as Edward P. Bessey in the Perkins History of Wayne.
Besse, Elisha Jr. -enlisted July 17, 1862, age 38, in Company I of the 20th Maine Regiment. He held
the rank of Commissary Sergeant, and later, 2nd Lieutenant. He was promoted to the rank of Captain
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of his Company, but was discharged as a 2nd Lieutenant, on October 10, 1662, because of a
disability. His index card states he was born in Wayne. I believe he is the younger brother of
Constantine D. Besse, born to Elisha and Lois. The 20th Maine Regimental History states he resided
in Oakfield Plantation in Aroostook County after the war. According to a Besse Genealogist, Elisha
is buried at Merrill Plantation in Aroostook County.
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Besse.. Lewis F.- enlisted May 10, 1861, age 36, in the 17th Massachusetts Regiment and reenlisted
in the same regiment on January 4, 1864. He was appointed Corporal on February 11, 1865 and
transferred to Company F before he was discharged July 11, 1865. His name appears in Perkins'
History of Wayne. He resided in North Chelsea, Massachusetts with his wife, Lois Raymond (of
Wayne). Lewis was born in Wayne, on November 1, 1825, the son ofReuben and Cynthia Besse. He
died December 25, 1880 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery, lot# 14, grave 1.
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Besse. Rufus -enlisted November 20, 1863, age 21, in Company I of the 29th Maine Regiment. He
died in service, on June 28, 1864, of typhoid fever in Natchez, Mississippi. He is listed in both Wayne
histories, the 1866 Wayne Town Clerk's list and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery. Rufus was the son
of Alexander H. and Hannah (Goodwin) Besse, born October 11, 1845, according to Wayne Vital
Records which show that he enlisted after he turned 18 and then lied about his age when he did enlist.
His father, Alexander H., died March 23, 1863 in Boston, on his way home from the war.
Besse. William G.- enlisted in 1864, age 21, in Company H of the D. C. Cavalry and on February 14,
1865 was transferred to Company K of the 1st Maine Cavalry. He was the son of Constantine and
Lucy Besse., His index card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted from the City of Lewiston.
William was discharged August 1, 1865 and returned to Lewiston to live. He is buried in the same
lot as his father and mother in Oak Hill Cemetery in Auburn.
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Bessey, Albert -The Perkins History of Wayne lists one Albert Bessey as coming from Wayne. The
Index Cards list three Albert Besseys as serving in Maine regiments. The first Albert is from Albion,
Maine and he is well accounted for. The second Albert enlisted from Wayne on June 3, 1861, age 33,
in Company A of the 7th Maine Regiment and was discharged for disability on May 12, 1862. If he
was wounded it was probably in the Peninsula Campaign as the 7th Maine was involved. He was born
in South Wayne.
The third Albert Bessey was 41 years old when he enlisted March 30, 1864 in Wayne, but was
living in Boston at that time. He left the service July 15, 1865 with no disability.
The name, Albert Bessey, does not appear in the 1890 census compilation of Civil War
Veterans living in Maine. Only Albion's Albert Bessey has a graves card and the name is not in the
Post War Address Book for the 7th and the 31st Maine Regiments.
Bishop.. Josiah M.- enlisted December 7, 1863, age 18, in Company I of the 2nd Maine Cavalry. His
index card states he was born in Peru and enlisted from Wayne. He is listed in both Wayne histories,
the 1866 Wayne Town Clerk's list, and Quotas and Credits. According to the Town ofPeru's Vital
Records he was the son ofSquire and Hannah Bishop born on October 25, 1845. In 1860 the parents
with two sons, Squire F., who was two years older than Josiah were recorded living in Wayne.
Josiah's graves card indicates he died of chronic diarrhea at the U. S. General Hospital in New
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Orleans, November 2, 1864.
Bishop, Squire Frank- enlisted July 19, 1862, age 18, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment. and
was dischargesd at Yorktown, Virginia on February 23,1863 for disability (cause unknown). He
reentered the service December 22, 1863 in Company I of the 2nd Maine Cavalry and served until
he was discharged December 6, 1865 at BaiTancas, Florida. According to the Town ofPeru's Vital
Records he was born, on November 30, 1843, the son of Squire and Hannah Bishop. As noted above
he was living with his parents during the 1860 census. According to the "Regimental History for the
11th Maine", he died in Wayne January 13, 1869. His grave was missed by the W.P.A. Project for
there was no Graves Registration Card. He probably is buried in one of the Wayne cemeteries.
Bishop, William M. - enlisted, from Peru, Maine on August 13, 1862, age 26, in the 5th Maine
Battery. He died, within three months on November 11, 1862 at Finley Hospital in Washington, D.C.
and is buried at the U. S. Military Asylum Cemetery in ·washington, D.C.( see plate# 24). His index
card states he was born in Wayne (but is not recorded in Wayne's Vital Records). He is not listed in
either history but, is on the 1866list compiled by the Wayne Town Clerk. (see plate# 25)
Blackwell, Charles E. - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 32, in Company A in the 23rd Maine
Regiment. The 23rd was a nine month regiment engaged in the defense of Washington D.C. He was
discharged July 15, 1863 when the entire regiment was mustered out. His index card states he was
born in Wayne and enlisted from Lewiston. Research into his family gives evidence that three
Blackwell brothers, sons of Sylvanus and Sarah Backwell, were in service during the Civil War.
The oldest, Sylvanus W., was born on February 3, 1816, the second, Elbridge Gary, was born
on August 6, 1823, and the third, Charles Edwin, was born August 2, 1828. There is an index card
for Charles but no graves card. For Elbridge Gary, there is a graves card which states he is buried in
Evergreen Cemetery, but no Index card to record his regiment. Both Charles and Sylvanus were
listed in the 1860 U.S. Census in Wayne. Sylvanus Blackwell, Jr., has no index or graves card but his
name does appear in the Cemetery Index as buried in North Wayne Cemetery, lot #38, Grave one.
The 1898 Wayne History indicates that Elbridge resided in Florida after the war.
Boutin, James - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 28, in Company G of the 24th Maine Regiment. The
24th was a nine months regiment that served in the Gulf area; their only engagement was the siege
of Port Hudson, Louisiana. He was mustered out August 25, 1863 when the whole regiment was
discharged. His index card states he was born in Saint Jervais, Canada East and that he enlisted from
Wayne. James's name appears in both Wayne histories, the 1890 U.S. Census compilation of Civil
War Veterans living in Maine, and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. In 1880 and 1890 he is back
again living in Wayne. He died in 1892 and is buried in the North Wayne Cemetery.
Boyle. David L. - enlisted August 2, 1861, age 21, in Company D of the 8th Maine Regiment. He was
mustered out September 15, 1864 making him one of the rare individuals that served out his
enlistment. His index card states he was born in Palmyra and enlisted from Newport. He is also
mentioned in both town histories and is buried in the cemetery in North Wayne. He died January 16,
1885. His name does not appear in any Wayne census.
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Boyle, James W.- was the second man in Wayne to join the cause; he enlisted April27, 1861, age 29,
in Company K of the 3rd Maine Regiment. He was discharged December 31 , 1862 after
being in the service for one year and eight months. He participated in the Battles of Bull Run. A
September 4, (year not given) hospital return lists him as being in Davis Island Hospital with
rheumatisum and scurvy. His index card states he was born in Palmyra and enlisted from North
Wayne. James is mentioned in the 1898 History ofWayne and the 1861 Adjutant General's Report.
His name does not appear in any Wayne census from 1850 - 1880 and there was no graves card.
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Brown. Orison S. - enlisted December 31, 1864, age 19 and 7 months, in Company D of the Coast
Guard and was discharged after eight months, on September 6, 1865. Company D was organized in
Augusta January 6, 1865, and served most of its time in Portland. His index card states he was born
in Wayne and enlisted from Wayne. The 1850 and 1860 census ofWayne shows him age 5 and 15
respectively in the household of Samuel S. and Bathsheba Brown.
Bryant, Charles D.
Bryant William E. - Their names are found only on graves cards which indicates they are buried in
Gordon Cemetery lot #10, graves 3 & 4 respectively. The regiments in which they served are not
recorded. The 1860 census recorded the household of William H. Bryant, age 46, Florinda Bryant,
age 3 9, and Charles, age 8, living in Wayne; Charles's age agrees with the birth year on his graves
registration cards. The 1898 Wayne History (page 206) states that Charles was a soldier killed by a
rebel bullet on October 5, 1862. William's name is not mentioned in any Wayne census, Vital Records,
nor in the 1890 U.S. Census compilation of Civil War Veterans living in Maine. William's graves card
states he died in 1906. A visit to the cemetery revealed that only William H. and Florinda are buried
there.
Bunnell, Freeman W. - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 21, in Company D of the 28th Maine
Regiment. The 28th was a nine month regiment assigned to the Gulf. It participated in the Port
Hudson and Donaldsonville engagements before the regiment was mustered out of service on August
31, 1863. Freeman's index card states he was born in Phillips and enlisted from Wayne. The 1850 and
1860 census of Phillips indicates he was the son of Philip and Mary (Worthley) Bunnell born about
1841 or 1842; his birth is not recorded in the Town ofPhillips Vital Records. His name is listed in
both Wayne histories and the Quotas and Credits. He is not recorded in any Wayne census after the
Civil War and he has no graves card.
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Burgess, Rufus N.- enlisted October 1, 1861, age 18, Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment. The
11th was a full three year regiment and actively engaged throughout the war. His index card states
that he was born in Wayne where he enlisted and notes he was discharged for disability on December
29, 1862 (instead ofNovember 18,1864). Rufus's name is mentioned in the 1898 Wayne History and
also the 1861 Adjutant General's Report. The 1898 Wayne History (page 286) states he was the son
ofLot and Sarah (Lovejoy) Burgess born on January 31, 1843 . He was in the first roll published in
the 11th Regimental History, but never mentioned again, and according to this history his 1896
address was Boston, Massachusetts. The Post War address book for the 11th lists his residence as
being the Kansas Soldier's Home in 1907. He died at Togus July 4, 1915 and is buried there in lot#
3-23, Section K. Grave #3342.
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Burgoine. Francis -enlisted October 19, 1861, age 39, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment
and was discharged within four months for disability February 22, 1862, in Washington, D.C.. His
index card states he was born in Londonderry, Ireland and enlisted from Wayne. He is listed in the
1898 Wayne History and in the 1861 Adjutant General's Report. He does not appear in any census
for Wayne and he has no graves card. His name does not appear in the 1890 census compilation of
Civil War Veterans living in Maine.
Bussey. Edward P.- This name appears in the 1898 Wayne History. There is no index card for an
Edward P. indicates this name is an error for Besse, Edmund P.
Burrill Franklin- enlisted July 22, 1862, age 22, Company C of the 19th Maine Regiment; the 1861
Adjutant General's Report states he enlisted from Wayne in Company K. of the 3rd Maine Regiment.
His index card indicates he joined Company C of the 1st Maine Cavalry, but did not serve. Whatever
occurred, he did enlist in 1862, and served with the 19th Maine Regiment through May 31, 1865.
Franklin's name is mentioned in the list of the 1898 History of Wayne and in the 1860 Wayne census,
as being age 21, single, and a scythe maker. His index card states which he was born in Fairfield and
that he enlisted from Fairfield, which may be an error, because all other records place him in Wayne
when he enlisted. He died October 27, 1908 in Lewiston.
Calkins., James- enlisted October 10, 1864, age 18 and 10 months, in Company 6th Unassigned. His
index card states he was born in Monson, Massachusetts and enlisted under Wayne's quota. There is
no other information about him. The 6th Company Unassigned was eventually assigned to Company
M of the 31st Maine Regiment. His name appears in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and
Credits Volume.
Carey. Martin- enlisted May 29, 1861, age 21, probably in Company H of the 5th Maine Regiment.
and was discharged for disability October 27, 1862. He re-enlisted January 5, 1863 in Company D of
the 7th Maine Regiment. Martin's name is recorded only in Quotas and Credits for Wayne; so again
he was another individual who was paid a bounty by Wayne's citizens to fill the town's quota. Martin
was wounded at Gettysburg and later discharged for disability, on December 31, 1863. His name is
not in any Wayne census ..
Carson. James H. -His name appears in the 1898 Wayne History and the 1850 and 1860 Wayne
census at age 3 and 13 respectively. In 1850 he was living with an Atkinson family. and in 1860 he
was living with Samuel G. Carson, age 39, and Adeline Carson, age 40. He went as a substitute for
Samuel G. Carson, and enlisted in the Navy on August 30, 1864, at Portland, Maine. James was
discharged August 12, 1865 having served aboard ship on the Sabine, Ohio, Brooklyn, and Ottawa.
No further information was found. His name does not appear on an index card, graves card, or in the
1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans and widows living in Maine.
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Carver. Jason - enlisted April 27, 1861, age 43, in Company K, 3rd Maine Regiment and was
discharged for disability September 19, 1861. He re-enlisted September 10, 1862 in Company I of
the 23rd Maine Regiment. a nine month regiment, and was discharged again on July 15, 1863 at
Portland. He appears on the Wayne roster because he was recorded in the 1890 census compilation
of Civil War Veterans as living in Wayne. His index card states he was born in Leeds, enlisted from
North Leeds, and is buried in Riverside Cemetery in Leeds, with no date of death given.
Cassey, Martin -enlisted October 12, 1864, age 18, 11 months, in the 6th Company which was
unassigned, but later become a part of Company M of the 31st Maine Regiment. He is listed in both
Wayne histories and under the Wayne quota. He was born in the Republic of Ireland and after the war
he did not return to Wayne.
·
Chandler. Jo8€4>h- enlisted Sept 10, 1862, age 44, Company G of the 23rd Maine Regiment and was
discharged July 15, 1863. His index card states he was born in Buckfield and enlisted from Buckfield.
Joseph's name appears in the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans, living in Auburn. The
only reason he is on the Wayne roster is that he is buried in the Evergreen Cemetery, Lot #43, Grave
L He died December 4, 1891.
Clark. Archibald- enlisted September 25, 1861, age 28, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment
and was discharged for disability June 29, 1865. His index card states he was born in Wayne and
enlisted from Wayne. The 1898 History of Wayne (page 260) states that his parents, James and
Clarindine (Brigham) Clark made Wayne their permanent home after 1830. The family genealogy
(page 289) dates Archibald's birth as December 31, 1832, and states he married Frances Chandler.
His birth was not recorded in Wayne Vital Records, however and he was not recorded in Wayne
during the 1850 or 1860 census. The "History of the 11th Regiment" states he rose in rank from
Corporal to 1st Lieutenant and that he was wounded twice, first at the Battle of Fair Oaks, on May
17, 1862, near Richmond, in the Peninsular Campaign.
Sewall Pettingill in a letter to his father wrote the following;
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timeo/itfM 9!~. @7k (j(J~~~allintk ~~kt-not"a/1~~- The second time he was wounded severely, on May 17, 1864, during the Petersburg Campaign at
an engagement called Bermuda Hundred, which resulted in loss of his leg. He returned to duty with
the ambulance corps during the Spring of 1865. He was the Registrar of Deeds for Kennebec County
from January 1868 until his death on Sept 22, 1870. He is buried at Mount Pleasant Cemetery in
Augusta.
Clark. Cyrus D. -Archibald's older brother was born October 26, 1830. The 1898 Wayne History
includes him was on its list of those who served and indicates his residence in Somerville,
Massachusetts after the war. There were no records of his service in the Civil War Index Cards or in
the Graves Registration Cards, nor was he listed in any Wayne census.
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Clark. Lloyd- the 1862 Adjutant General's Annual Report states he enlisted in the 13th Massachusetts
Regiment and that his residence was Wayne, however, his name is not listed in Massachusetts Soldiers
and Sailors of the Civil War, nor in any Wayne census before or after the war.
Clar~

Thomas- enlisted October 11, 1862, age 18, in the 6th Company which was unassigned and
was later transferred to Company M of the 31st Maine Regiment. He is listed as a deserter October
25,1864. His name appears in both Wayne histories and the Quotas and Credits Volume. His Civil
War Card states he was born in St. Andrews, N.B. and enlisted under Wayne's Quota. His name does
not appear in any Wayne census before or after the war.
Connor, Charles M. - enlisted April 4, 1865, age 22, 11 months, in the 30th Maine Regiment
unassigned infantry company which was on guard duty in Augusta. He was discharged on May
19,1865 after serving only 45 days. His name is listed in both Wayne histories. His index card states
he was born in Farmington and enlisted in Wayne, occupation: scythe-maker. His name does not
appear in any Wayne census untill870 which lists Charles Connor, age 28, as working in the Scythe
Factory. His wife Emily M. Connor, age 23, Charles H. Connor, age three, and Cynthia A. Connor,
age 50, are living in the same household. Charle's name is not in any Wayne census after 1870. He
died Judy 19, 1925, and is buried at East Wilton Cemetery, lot# 105.
Corso11 James- enlisted August 24, 1863, age 21, in Company H of the 3rd Maine Regiment. He
remained with the 3rd until he was transferred on June 3, 1864 to Company H ofthe 17th Maine
Regiment. A year later, on June 3, 1865, he was transferred to the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery.
According to his graves card he died in 1913. His name is listed in the Perkins History, but not
recorded in Wayne's Vital Record.
Crocker, Elbridge- enlisted August 24, 1863, age 23, in Company E of the 16th Maine Regiment and
was discharged June 30, 1865. His index card states he was born in Pittston but he is not recorded
in that town's vital record. His residence was given as Lowell. Elbridge's name is not recorded a any
Wayne census until1880. He was 46 years old at that time, living with his wife Ellen, age 40; son
Willies, age 16 and son George F., age 10. He was also in Wayne during the 1890 census but not in
1900. While in the 16th regiment he was actively involved in the Petersburg Campaign and at the
surrender at Appomattox. He was transferred to the 20th Maine Regiment June 5,1865, and
discharged on June 30, 1865 at Augusta. He died August 29, 1911 and is buried in the Gordon
Cemetery, lot #27. His death record states he was the adopted son ofWilliam and Betsey Phillips.
Crosby, Charles D.- enlisted September 9, 1861, age 45, in Company H of The 8th Maine Regiment
and was discharged for disability September 21, 1862. The regiment saw action in Florida and
Georgia where Charles apparently received his wound while fighting at Fort Pulaski on April 10 + 11,
1862. His index card states he was born in Sidney. The 1860 Wayne census lists him at age 45 living
with Betsey and three children. When he enlisted a year later he states he is 45, a tiny white lie. The
census indicates he lived in the Wayne from 1860 until his death. His name appears in the both Wayne
histories, the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans and widows living in Maine, Wayne
Cemetery Records, and the 1861 Adjutant General's Annual Report. His graves card states he was the
son of William Crosby, born in Sidney July 19, 1815, died September 28, 1909, and is buried in the
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North Wayne Cemetery, lot# 6, gravel.
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Crosby. Othni - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 42, in Company G of The 24th Maine Regiment,
which was a nine months regiment. He was discharged on August 25, 1863 in Augusta, when the
entire regiment was mustered out of the United States Service. His index card states he was born in
Readfield. The Readfield Vital Records show that Othni was the son of William and Polly Crosby and
that he married Charlotte Leach, June 30, 1848. His name appears in the 1898 Wayne History,
Wayne's cemetery records, the Quotas and Credits Volume, and in the 1850 and 1860 Wayne census:
occupation: scythe maker. His graves card states that he died July 3, 1869 and is buried in the North
Wayne Cemetery, lot #46, grave 1.
Cumner, Francis M. - enlisted April4, 1865, age 18, with the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery and after one
month and nine days he was discharged on May 13, 1865 at Portland. His index card states he was
born in Wayne but his death certificate states he was born in Fayette. He was the son of Francis and
Elizabeth (Maxim) Cumner. Francis' name appears in both Wayne histories. The census of 1850 and
1860 indicate Francis was living in Wayne and by the 1890 census he had move to Oakland. His
graves card states he died August 15, 1921 at Fayette, where he is buried in the Mills Cemetery.
Daggett. Lloyd E.- name appears in the 1898 Wayne History. The annual report of the State Adjutant
General lists him as being a Master Mate in the Navy. However, he dose not have a navy index card
or graves card. Lloyd's name is not recorded in any Wayne census.
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Davis. Charles A - does not have an index or graves card. The 1890 census compilation of Civil War
Veterans and widows living in Maine states he was a veteran having served six months and eight days
in Company F of the 14th Maine Regiment, but he is not listed in the rosters of the 14th Regiment.
The 1860 census shows the family of Edmund N. Davis, age 43; Mary E. Davis, age 33; Charles F.
Davis, age 13; Francis N. Davis, age 11; Daniel E. Davis, age 7; and Abby A Davis, age 6, living in
Wayne. As there is an index card for Edmund N. Davis, age 44, it could be another father-son
combination. If the 13 year old boy of 1860 is the same Charles then he could not have joined until
the very end of the war. There is no census record of him after the war.
Davis, Edmund N. - enlisted December 21, 1863 in Company G of the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery and
received a disability discharge on April21, 1865. His index card states he was born in Newfield and
enlisted from Wayne. The 1860 census shows an Edmund N. Davis, belt maker, as head of a
household living in Wayne. Edmund's name is mentioned in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas
and Credits Volume. He does not have a graves card nor does his name appear in any Wayne census
after the war.
Davis. James- enlisted October 11, 1864 in the 6th Company ofUnassigned Infantry which became
Company K of the 31st Maine Regiment and ended up as Company M of the 31st Maine Regiment.
His name does not appear however on the roster of 31st Regiment during the final months of the war.
James's name is mentioned in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. His index
card stated that he was born in Manchester, England and enlisted under Wayne's Quota. The 1890
census compilation of Civil War Veterans and widows living in Maine does not definitely pinpoint
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James. The graves card lists a James Davis as having died in Springfield in 1908 (not certain as James
Davis is such a common name).
Davis. Nathan - son of James and Melinda Davis, enlisted September 22, 1864 in Company G of the
16th Maine Regiment and was discharged June 5, 1865 near Arlington Heights, Virginia. This name
appears in the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans under the name of his widow, Caroline,
who was living in Wayne at the time. His graves card indicates he died in Wayne on January 6, 1890
and is buried in Lot 316, Grave 2 in the North Wayne Cemetery. He is recorded only in the 1880
census as Nathan Davis, age 56, and Caroline A. Davis, age 52, living in Wayne.
Dexter. Edward G. -enlisted December 31, 1864 in Company D ofthe Coast Guard which was on
guard duty at Machiasport from January, 1865 to September, 1865. Edward was the son of Amasa
and Martha (Burgess) Dexter born on April 9, 1824. The 1850 census indicated that he was living
with his parents in Wayne during that year. Neither Edward or his family appear in Wayne during the
1860 census. He is recorded in the 1870, 1880, and 1890 census as residing in Wayne. He died
September 24, 1895, and is buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Dexter. George M. - enlisted December 2, 1863 in Company E of the 30th Maine Regiment which
went to Louisiana as part of the Department of the Gulf He was mustered out August 20, 1865 in
Savannah, Georgia. After the war he came back to Wayne where he lived until his death July 12,
1879. According to his index card he was born in Wmthrop, and the town's Vital Records which show
George as the son of Sumner and Priscilla Dexter born on February 22, 183 9. In the 1850 census he
was living with his parents in Wmthrop, and in the 1860 and 1870 census, he was living in Wayne.
He died July 12, 1879 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Lot# 118, Grave 2. The 1880 census
indicated his wife, Julia, was still residing in Wayne.
Dexter. HermanN. - enlisted May 1, 1861 in Company K of the 3rd Maine Regiment and was
transferred to Company B of the 2nd Maine Cavalry on November 26, 1863. His name only appeared
in the 1850 census when he was a ten years old living in Wayne with the family of Moses and Betsey
Bean. He was not recorded in the Wayne Vital Records, the 1890 census compilation of Civil War
Veterans and widows living in Maine, or the Post War Address Books for the 2nd Maine Cavalry.
Dexter. Hemy A. -enlisted July 17,1862 in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment and was mustered
out on June 12, 1865. The 11th Regimental History states that Henry served in the Brigade's Band
until it disbanded and that this regiment was involved in the Peninsula Campaign, on guard duty at
Barrancas, Florida, then went north to the Chesapeake Bay area and Appomattox. In the 1850 census
he is recorded as the 13 year old son ofLewis and Melatiah Dexter, living in Wayne. By the 1860
census he was living with his wife Euphratia S., age 20, in Wayne. Postwar census data indicates he
resided in Wayne until his death on May 13, 1908. He is buried in Pleasant View Cemetery, lot# 9,
grave 6.
Dodge. Nelson A. - enlisted September 30, 1861 in Company A of the 1st Maine Cavalry and was
discharged July 25, 1862 for disability. His index card states he was born in Burnham where he
enlisted. Nelson's death record states that he was the son of Daniel and Azuba (Kimball) Dodge of
Burnham. His name does not appear in any Wayne census until1900. He died September 19, 1907
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and is buried in lot# 16, grave 1, in the Gordon Cemetery.
Downing, Nathan P . - enlisted July 14, 1862 in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment and was
discharged June 12, 1865, having attained the rank of 1st Sergeant. His index card states he was born
in Minot in 1842, and that he enlisted from Wayne. Nathan's name appears in both Wayne histories
and in Quotas and Credits Volume, but not in any Wayne census. The 1890 census compilation of
Civil War Veterans and widows living in Maine indicates he resided in Minot where he died on
February 14, 1901.
Downing, Sidney F. - enlisted July 20, 1862 in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment and was
discharged on June 12, 1865. His index card states he was born in Minot and enlisted from Wayne.
He is another soldier that is not listed in any Wayne Census. In the 1850 census Sidney was recorded
as a six year old living with his parents, Timothy and Hannah Downing, in Minot. Sidney and Nathan
are probably cousins as both families lived close by according to the census. On March 1, 1865 he
was promoted to 1st Musician. The lith Regimental History states he died in Wayne on October 5,
1875 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery lot# 501.
Downs, William R. - enlisted Augusta 4, 1863 in Company E of the 11th Maine Regiment and was
discharged May 16, 1865 because of wounds. He is on the Wayne roster because he is buried in
Evergreen Cemetery. According to his index card he was born in Plymouth and enlisted from there.
His name did not appear in a Wayne Census until 1910, but he was not living in Wayne in 1920.
William's graves card states he died March 2, 1926 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery, lot# 4, grave
1.
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Fairbanks, Heruy N.- enlisted April26, 1861 in Company G of the 3rd Maine Infantry Regiment and
was mustered out August 14, 1863. He reenlisted November 6, 1863 in Companies E and H of the
30th Maine Infantry Regiment. He left the service for good on August 20, 1865. While serving in
the 30th he was promoted to 1st Sergeant and then to 2nd Lieutenant. His index card states he was
born in Wayne and enlisted from Watervillle when he entered the 3rd Infantry Regiment. The family's
name was listed, before Henry was born, in Wayne's Vital Records. Henry's name appears in both
Wayne histories. He does not have a graves card. The 1890 census compilation of Civil War
Veterans and widows living in Maine states he resided in Bangor.
Fillebrown. Oakes A. - enlisted September 10, 1862 as Quarter Master of the 24th Maine Regiment
and was discharged August 25, 1863. His index card states he was born in Readfield and enlisted
from Wayne. His name appears in both Wayne histories. Readfield's Vital Record (page 206) indicates
he was the son of Luther and Hannah (White) Fillebrown. The 1850 census shows Luther and Hannah
residing in Wayne, but without Oakes. He is not listed in any Wayne census. No date of death is
given on his graves card; only the place of burial, which is Mount Pleasant Cemetery, lot,# 32,
Wayne.
Forrester, John - enlisted October 11, 1864 in the 6th Unassigned Company which was later transferred
to Company M of the 31st Maine Regiment. He is listed in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas
and Credits Volume. However, his name is not in any Wayne census. His index card states he was
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born in Montreal, Canada and that he deserted on October 25, 1864.
Foss, Levi F. -enlisted November 27, 1863, age 43, in Companies F, K, and E of the 30th Maine
Regiment. His index card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted from Wayne. The 1850 census
indicates that Levi Foss, age 31, his wife Emeline, age 28,and son Leroy, age four, were living in
Wayne. The 1866 Wayne Town Clerk's record shows that Levi died January 12, 1865 of fever, in
Newton, Virginia. There is no graves card, so there is no record whether his body was shipped to
Wayne for burial.
Foss. Russell S. -enlisted February 20, 1865, age 46, in Company G of the 12th Maine Regiment and
was mustered out March 6, 1866 in Savannah, Georgia. According to Wayne's Vital Record he was
born December 14, 1824 to Eliakim and Achsa Foss. His mother died May 3, 1830, and his father
remarried Mercy. fu the 1850 census Eliakim and Mercy with their family, Russell S. age 25, Clarissa
A, age 16, Helen M., age 13, and William H.H., age 9, are living in Wayne. The 1860 census shows
Eliakim and Mercy still in Wayne but with only one child, William H. H. Foss, age 19 residing in the
household. Russell's card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted in Lewiston. He was living in
Wayne during the 1870,1880, and 1890 census. There was no death record.
Foss. Samuel F.- enlisted November 14, 1861, age 16, in Company H. of the 14th Maine Regiment.
His index card states he died, cause unknown, but the 1866 entry in the Wayne Town Clerk's list
states that he died of fever May 21, 1862 and is buried in the Ship Island, Mississippi, Cemetery. He
is listed in the 1898 Wayne History but his birth is not recorded in the Wayne Vital Records. The
1850 census shows Levi and Polly Foss with sons, Samuel, age 4, and Augusta M. age 2 living in
Wayne. fu 1860 there are two more children in the family and at that time Samuel was age 14. This
man was very young when he joined the 14th Maine Regiment.
Foss. William H. H.- enlisted September 10, 1862 in Company G of the 24th Maine Regiment and
was mustered out August 25, 1863. His index card states he was born in Wayne. He was the son of
Eliakim and Mercy Foss born February 22, 1841, a half brother to Russell S. William's name appears
in both Wayne Histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. fu the 1850 and 1860 census he was
living in Wayne. He is also listed on the 1862 medical exam list. The 1870 and 1880 census reveal
that Wtlliam and his wife Viola were living in Wayne. By 1890 the family was living in East Livermore.
He died February 17, 1913 and is buried in Riverside Cemetery in Farmington.
Frost Albion B. -enlisted September 23, 1862, age 22, with the 4th Maine Battery and was mustered
out June 17, 1865 with the rank of sergeant. His index card states he was born in Milo and enlisted
from Wayne, occupation: scythe maker. He is listed in the 1860 Wayne census as, age 20, living with
Sears and Atlai Frost. Albion's name appears in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credits
Volume. His graves card gives his date of death as June 27, 1886 with burial in the Bloomfield
Cemetery.
Frost. Clarence C.- enlisted August 22, 1862 in Companies F and B of the 11th Maine Regiment and
was discharged with the rank of 2nd Lieutenant on February 2, 1866. His name appears in the 1898
Wayne History. His index card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted from Fayette, occupation:
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clerk. He is listed in the 1850 and 1860 census as living in Wayne with his parents Jotham Sewall and
Charlotte Frost. He has no graves card but the Post War Address Book for the 11th Regiment states
he was living in Norwich, Connecticut where he died in 1903. He is mentioned on page 366 ofthe
11th Regimental History as rising through the ranks from private to 1st Lieutenant.
Frost David G.- enlisted October 11, 1864, age 19, in the 4th Battery 1st Maine Regiment Mounted
Artillery and was discharged on June 17, 1865. His name appears in both Wayne histories, in the
Quotas and Credits Volume, and in the cemetery records. David was the younger brother of Clarence
C. Frost. His index card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted from Wayne. His name appears
only in the 1850 and 1860 census ofWayne. His graves card states he died in 1892 at Wayne and is
buried in Evergreen Cemetery, lot #115, grave 3.
Frost. Heruy. P. - was drafted March 20, 1865, age 40, into the 12th Maine Regiment and was
discharged May 10, 1865 at Gallups Island, Mississippi. His index card states he was born in Wayne
but the town he enlisted from is not recorded. After the war he returned to Milo where he died on
April4, 1888 and is buried in The Evergreen Cemetery in Milo. In this particular case we have two
Henry Frosts who were associated with Wayne.
Frost, Heruy T. -enlisted October 3, 1861, age 24, in Company K of the lOth Maine Regiment and
was discharged on May 7, 1863 . Frost reenlisted August 15, 1864 in Company A of the 29th Maine
Regiment. He received a gun shot wound of the right ankle and was discharged on May 11, 1865.
His name does not appear in any Wayne census untill880 and then he remained in town through the
1920 census. There is no graves card but his death certificate states he died April 1, 1921 at age 81 ,
and that he was born in Leeds, occupations: marble worker. His index card states he was born in
Monmouth. Neither Henry Frost is listed in any pre-war Wayne census.
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Frost. Joseph - enlisted August 20, 1863 in Company E of the 3rd Maine Regiment. He was
discharged September 20, 1865. His index card states that he was taken as a P.O.W. on May 5, 1864,
and then was transferred to the Company C of3rd Maine Regiment on June 4,1864 and transferred
again on June 4, 1865 to the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery. I can not find this man in any census related
to Wayne. His graves card does not give a date of death but he is buried in Libby Cemetery in
Harmony. He appears here because he is listed in the 1898 Wayne History.
Frost. Samuel A.- enlisted August 17, 1864, age 37, in Company A of the 29th Maine Regiment and
was mustered out June 5, 1865. He is mentioned on the Wayne roster in the cemetery records only.
His index card states he was bom in Wayne and enlisted from Monmouth, occupation: currier. In the
1850 census, Samuel Frost, age 23, is living with the family of Joseph and Susan Chandler in Wayne.
His name does not show up again until thel880 census when he was listed with his wife Mary, and
their five children, residing in Wayne. He died April 1, 1890 in Wayne and is buried in Evergreen
Cemetery, lot #40, grave two.
George. Augustus S. - enlisted August 4, 1863, age 18, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment.
His name is listed in the cemetery records and the 1890 and 1900 Wayne census. Augustus index card
states he was born in Leeds and this fact is verified by the Vital Records of Leeds. He was the son
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of George Washington and Clarissa (Leighton) George and in 1869 he married Huldah Sprague. His
graves card states he died July 19,1908 in Wayne and he is buried in the Evergreen Cemetery, lot #94,
grave one.
Gilman. Joseph M.- enlisted April25, 1861, age 33, in Company B of the 5th Maine Regiment and
was discharged in March of 1862. Gilman reenlisted February of 1865 in Company G of the 12th
Maine Regiment and was mustered out in 1865. He is listed on the Wayne Roster because the 1890
census compilation of Civil War Veterans stated he was living in Wayne at that time. His name was
not in either history even though his index card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted from
Biddeford. His graves card indicates he died February 18, 1881 in Biddeford where he is buried in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Goff. Levi -This man's name is in the Perkins History only. No records were found relating to him.
Goodridge. Hem:y H. - enlisted on April15, 1861 in Company D of the Massachusetts 8th Infantry.
At the beginning of the war, the 8th was a three month regiment so he was discharged August 1, 1861.
He reenlisted in the same company on August 20, 1862 and was mustered out August 7, 1863. The
only reason his name appears in this Wayne Roster is that his widow was living in Wayne during the
1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans and widows. His entry in "Massachusetts Soldiers and
Sailors" states he lived in Lynn, Massachusetts.
Gott, Elisha- enlisted September 5, 1861, age 24, in the lOth Maine Regiment as a member of the
band, 3rd class. He was discharged on September 8, 1862 when the U. S. Adjutant Generals Office
eliminated the regimental bands. The band members were given the option of joining the ranks or
going home. Elisha opted to return home. It was a surprise to discover that he did not live long, for
within 52 days he died of unknown causes on October 30, 1862. According to his death certificate he
is buried in the Pine Woods Cemetery, Leeds. William True noted in his diary ~ov. 2. - G} aU~
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His name was not found on any of the Wayne
Roster lists; we learned about him when copies of his letters to his father, Charles S. Gott, were
presented to Wayne's Historical Collection [see Chapter 14] .
Gott, Charles S. -Elisha's brother enlisted February 20, 1864, age 29, in Company M of the 2nd
Maine Cavalry and was discharged February 20, 1865. His index card states he was born in Wayne
and enlisted from Perkins Plantation. In the 1898 Wayne History he is listed on page 309 as a son of
Charles and Jane (Foss) Gott, born 1835. This man's name did not appear on any Wayne roster nor
in any Wayne census. He was discovered because his index card was just before Elisha's in the Civil
War file. A post war address book lists him as living in Lawrence, Massachusetts.
Go~s.

Hem:y W. -this name appears in the Perkins History, however, the name "Gowns" or perhaps
"Downs", appears to be an error for "Towns". Henry W. Towns, age 18, enlisted July 27, 1863 in
Company I of the 8th Maine Regiment. On May 15, 1865, he transferred to the Veteran Reserve
Corps: no date given for discharge. His index card states he was born in Readfield and enlisted from
Augusta. The name Towns was not found in any Wayne census from 1850 through 1880.
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Hall. Charles - enlisted October 10, 1864, under the Quota from Wayne, in the 6th Company
unassigned which became Company M of the 31st Maine Regiment. He deserted two weeks later.
Charles was born in Providence, Rhode Island where he enlisted. No further information on this man
was found.
Hall, Charles A -enlisted in the 9th Massachusetts Battery. According to the "Massachusetts Soldier
and Sailors in the Civil War" in volume 5, page 458, Charles A Hall is listed as a private; residence,
North Wayne; occupation: machinist; age 24; enlisted July 18, 1862, and was mustered out June 6,
1865, as a Corporal. In the 1850 census he was living with his parents Ephraim and Harriet Hall in
Wayne. After the war, the 1870 census indicates he returned to live in Wayne. He died May 5.1899
in Oakland, Maine, and is buried in North Wayne Cemetery.
Hall George W. - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 25, in Company G of the 24th Maine Regiment
and was mustered out August 25, 1863. His index card states he was born in St. George and enlisted
from Wayne, occupation: mechanic. In the 1850 census ofWayne he was a 12 years old living with
the family of Joseph E . and Almiva Dunn. He is not listed in any Wayne census again. His death
record states he died March 23, 1896 in Portland and is buried in the Evergreen Cemetery in Portland.
The death record also lists his father as being Simon Hall and his mother Harriett Thrasher.
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Harriman. Darius- enlisted September 10, 1862, age 43, in Company K 3rd Maine Regiment and was
discharged for disability November 21, 1862 after being in the service only two months and eleven
days. His occupation was a clergyman. His name is listed in both histories and in the Cemetery
Records. The census indicates he was living in Wayne in 1850, 1860, 1880, but not in 1870. His
graves card states he died on April 7, 1900 and is buried in the Evergreen Cemetery in Wayne. His
death record states he was born in Elton, New Hampshire, died at age 83, and that this father was
Moses Harriman.
Harringto!h Edwin W.- enlisted September 5, 1864 in Company H of the 16th Maine Regiment. On

June 5,1865 he was transferred to Company H of the 20th Maine Regiment. His index card states he
was born in Massachusetts, enlisted from Charleston, Massachusetts, with no recorded discharge. He
is named in both tow~ histories but he is not listed in any Wayne Census. There is no graves card.
Harte, Michael- enlisted July 29, 1863, age 30, in Company H ofthe 16th Maine Regiment which was
transferred June 5, 1865 to Company H of the 20th Maine Regiment. His index card states he was
born in Picton, Nova Scotia and enlisted in Portland; occupation: stone cutter. Harte's name appears
in both histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. He is not listed in any Wayne census.
Higgins Chauncy- enlisted October 11, 1864, age 22, in the 6th Company of the unassigned infantry
that became Company M of the 31st Maine Regiment. His index card states he was born in Sag
Harbor, New York, and enlisted under the Wayne's quota (meaning the Town ofWayne paid him a
bounty to enlist in order to meet its quota). The record indicates he deserted October 25, 1864.
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Holman. William Henry H. - The 1862 Adjutant General's Annual Report states that he was in a
Connecticut Regiment. His name was not found on a published list of Connecticut soldiers. William's
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name appears in the 1898 Wayne History. The Wayne census of 1850 and 1860 indicate he was
living in town with his parents, Walter and Hannah Holman.
Hopkins. George F.- tried to enlist October 17, 1861, age 19, in the 14th Maine Regiment but was
rejected because he did not have his parents consent. He did enlist on July 24, 1862, age 20, in
Company H of the 19th Maine Regiment. His index card states he was born in Mount Vernon where
he enlisted. He was given the rank of 2nd Lieutenant and resigned this commission January 6, 1863.
Hopkins was living in Wayne with his wife Alvera and three children at the time of the 1870 census
and is listed on the Wayne Roster in the cemetery records. His graves card states he died November
9, 1879 and is buried in the Evergreen Cemetery.
House. Levi - was born in Wayne and served in Company G of the 90th Regiment of the Kentucky
Cavalry. The 1850 Wayne census shows John G., age 28, Levi, age 7, and Hannah, age 2, in the
household of their grandparents, John and Nancy House. Levi name was found as a result of a
genealogical querie which noted he died, on September 8, 1922, in the Old Soldiers Home in Zenia,
Ohio.
House. William H. -enlisted July 14, 1862, age 20, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment and
was discharged for disability on December 6, 1862. His index card states he was born in Wayne
where he enlisted. He reenlisted November 25, 1863 in Company I of the 2nd Maine Cavalry.
The 1850 census shows William, age 8, living in the household of Zachariah P. and Lucy House in
Wayne. In 1860 William H. was living in the household of Hiram and Elizabeth Norris. He is listed
in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume.
Huse. Stephen - was drafted March 1, 1865, age 29, into the 12th Maine Regiment oflnfantry and
discharged May 10,1865. His death record states his parents, both born in New Hampshire, were
Stephen and Eliza (Bean) Huse. The Wayne census records show that he lived in town in 1880 and
remained until his death on May 31, 1893, with burial in Evergreen Cemetery.
Hutchinson. Fred A - enlisted September 16, 1864, age 18, in Company A of the 16th Maine
Regiment. His index card states he died December 24, 1864 at the Armory Square Hospital in
Washington, D .C. of inflammation of the lungs. He was born in Gardiner and enlisted from Wayne.
Hutchinson's name appears in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume, but is not
in any Wayne census.
Jennings. Seth W. -enlisted April 5, 1865, age 38/11months, in the 30th Company ofUnassigned
Infantry that performed guard duty in Augusta, Maine, and was mustered out May 19, 1865. His
name is listed in both town histories. His index card states he was born in Leeds and enlisted from
Wayne~ occupation: farmer. The census indicates that Seth, his wife Delia, and his father Samuel were
living in Wayne in 1850, and he remained here until his death March 10, 1882. His graves card
indicates he is buried in the North Wayne Cemetery.
Jennings. Williston - according to entries made in the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans
and widows living in Maine, Williston enlisted August 16, 1861 on board the Navy Ship "Cambridge",
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serving until he left the service July 9, 1862. His name appears in the 1898 Wayne History, 1890
census, the cemetery lists, and the 1862 Adjutant General Report. The census indicates that from
1870 he and his family lived in Wayne. His death record states he died in 1913 and is buried in North
Wayne. He was the son of Morton and Mary (Lobdell) Jennings.
Johnson. William H. - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 18, in Company G of the 24th Maine
Regiment (a nine months regiment) and was mustered out August 25, 1863. His index card states he
was born in St. Albans and enlisted from Wayne; occupation: mechanic. He is listed in the 1860
Wayne census with his parents Holman and Sarah Jonnson. His father owned the shovel handle
factory that burned during the "great fire" at Wayne Village on July 11, 1863. His name is recorded
in both histories and the Quotas and Credits Volume.
Jones. William- enlisted September 23, 1864 in the Navy under the quota for Wayne. His index card
states he enlisted in Portland and before deserting, on June 8, 1865, he served a board ship on the
Sabine, Ohio, Brooklyn, North Carolina, King Philip, Thomas Freeborn and Banshee. His name is
mentioned in both Wayne histories. William's graves card indicates he died in 1892 in New York,
New York, and is buried at Togus.
Keller, Cyrus - enlisted October 10, 1864 in the 6th Unassigned Company which later became
Company M of the 31st Maine Regiment. Cyrus was born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania and enlisted
under the Quota from Wayne. His name is recorded in both Wayne histories, but not in any Wayne
census. His index card states he left the service July 15, 1865, so he is noteworthy because unlike
many who entered the army for bounty money he did not desert.
Kelley. James- enlisted October 11, 1864 in the 6th Unassigned Company which was immediately
transferred to Company M of the 31st Maine Regiment and was mustered out June 1, 1865. He was
born in Sidney, Nova Scotia, and enlisted under Wayne's quota. His name is recorded in both Wayne
histories, but not in any Wayne census. He is also the exception for not deserting.

Knapp, Eliiah - enlisted December 16, 1863 in Company I of the 2nd Maine Cavalry and served until
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he was discharged on December 6, 1865. His index card states he was born in Wayne where he
enlisted, giving his occupation as a farmer. He was the son of Jared and Susan Knapp. After the war
Elijah returned to Wayne and is recorded as a resident in the 1890 and 1900 census. His graves card
states he died July 28, 1922 in Auburn, Maine and he is buried in Mount Auburn Cemetery.
Knight, JohnS. - enlisted December 27, 1864 in Company E of the Maine Coast Guard and was
mustered out July 7, 1865. This unit saw guard duty in Rockland, Maine. His index card states he
was born in Garland and enlisted from there. His name appears in the 1898 Wayne History. The 1850
census indicates he was at age 22, living in a large boarding house full of scythe makers. His graves
card states he died May 15, 1877 in Livermore Falls and is buried there in Pleasant Hill Cemetery.
Lane, Davis E. - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 19, in Company G of the 24th Maine Regiment;
a nine month regiment. He was mustered out August 15, 1863. His index card states he was born
in Wayne and enlisted from Wayne; occupation: farmer. His birth is not recorded in the Wayne Vital
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Records, however the 1850 and 1860 Wayne census show Davis is living in the family of Davis V. and
Nancy Lane. His name appears in both histories and the Quotas and Credits Volume. He is not
named on a graves card nor in the 1900 Soundex Index.
Lawrence. John 0.- enlisted December 7, 1863, age 27, in Company C of the 29th Maine Regiment.
According to his index card he died on September 1 I, 1864 while on furlough. He is buried in
Evergreen Cemetery, lot #179. His birth is not recorded in the Wayne Vital Records, but the 1850
census indicates John 0., age 14, was living in the family of Oliver A. and Lemiva Lawrence.
Lord, George H. - enlisted on July 30, 1862, age 18, in Company C of the 19th Maine Regiment. His
index card states he was rejected by the surgeon. He reenlisted September 10, 1862 in Company B
of the 21st Maine Regiment. This regiment was stationed in Louisiana and took part in the siege of
Port Hudson where Lord was taken prisoner on June 26, 1863. Later he was paroled, with no date
given. He is not listed in any Wayne census until1880 where he remained until his death on June 6,
1913. He does not have a graves card so it would appear that he was missed when Civil War
information was being compiled. His index card states he was born in Clinton and the 1850 index for
statewide head of families shows a Greenleaf and Lucanna Lord as his parents ..
Lothrop. Daniel- His record is unique because he served in four different regiments:
1. Enlisted May 2, 1861 to August 4, 1861 in Company K of the 3rd Maine Regiment
2. Enlisted October 17, 1861 to June 13, 1862 in Company H of the 14th Maine Regiment
3. Enlisted September 10, 1862 to August 25, 1863 in Company G of the 24th Maine Regiment
4. Enlisted September 26, 1864 to May 13, 1865 in the 1st Maine Artillery Battery
Daniel was born January 10, 1820 in Leeds to Alson Lothrop, Sr. and his wife Hulda. By 1860 he and
his wife, Sabra, were living in Winthrop. According to his index cards, the first three enlistments are
from Winthrop and the last was from Wayne. Through the last four months of 1864 his wife Sabra
received state aid through the Wayne selectmen. By the 1870 census Daniel was living in Wayne
where he remained until his death on February 18, 1899. He is buried in the North Wayne Cemetery,
lot #28.
Lovejoy Charles M. -enlisted December 8, 1863, age 21, in Company A of the 1st Maine Heavy
Artillery. He was discharged from the service on November 24, 1864 from the U.S. Cony Hospital
in Augusta. He was wounded in the Battle ofFredericksburg Pike May 19, 1864. Because of his
wounds he misses the action on the Jerusalem Plank Road on June 22,1864, which decimated the
ranks of the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery. Statistics indicate this regiment suffered 66 1/2% casualties.
According to The Medical and Surgical Histoty of the War of The Rebellion his operation was
recored as "Right: flap [hand]. Feb. 1865; pens'd; healthy stump." His index card states he was born
in Wayne and enlisted from Wayne. The 1850 census shows him, age eight, in the family of Tillotson
and Jerusha A. Lovejoy. The census records indicate he lived in Wayne with his wife and two
daughters after the war, and died on March 31, 1915. He is buried in the North Wayne Cemetery, lot
#54.
Luce. George G.- enlisted April4, 1865 in the 30th Unassigned Company that did Guard Duty at
Augusta. He was discharged May 19, 1865. His name is recorded in both Wayne histories, but it
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would seem he is a Wmthrop man for his index card states he was born in Winthrop where he enlisted.
His graves card indicates he died January 9, 1909 in Lewiston and is buried in Riverside Street
Cemetery in Lewiston. According to his death record his parents were Gorham and Sophronia (Jay)
Luce.
Magner. James E.- enlisted October 3, 1861, age 31, in Company K of the lOth Maine Regiment.
Later he was with a remnant of this regiment and transferred to Company C the 29th Maine Regiment
and then Company K. He received a disability discharge on June 16, 1864. He died October 11, 1864
in Green, Mississippi where he may be buried. There is no graves card or records to show he was ever
married. James's name is on the 1866 Wayne Town Clerk's list. The 1850 Wayne Census shows the
following: James Magner, age 61; Dolly Magner, age 62; Rebecca Magner, age 29; John Magner, age
23 (see next entry); James Magner, age 19; and Charles S. Raymond, age 11.
Magner. John- enlisted December 2, 1861, age 35, in 5th Maine Battery and was rejected. He
reenlisted January 8, 1862 in Company K of the 7th Maine Regiment. His index card states he was
killed in action October 19, 1864 at the battle of Cedar Creek. What makes this event so sad is that
James and Dolly Magner lost both of their older sons within eight days of each other (see James
Magner). John left a widow Harriet (Maxim) and children. His name is listed as "dead" on the 1866
Wayne Town Clerk's list but he has no graves card.
Masterma.I1 JohnR- enlisted October 30, age 26, in Company B of the 2nd Maine Cavalry. He was
discharged from the Cony Hospital April 15, 1864. His index card states he was born in Weld and
enlisted from there. His name is on the Wayne Roster only because he was living in Wayne in 1890.
His graves card indicates he died October 14, 1910 in Monmouth and is buried in Readfield Corner
Cemetery, lot# 38. He was the son oflra and Susan Masterman.

Maxim. Andrew J. - enlisted July

17, 1862, age 18, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment. He
was in the service only four months when he died on November 18,1862. His graves card states he
is buried in Pine Grove Cemetery on Route #108 in Canton. Andrew's name appears in both histories,
the 1866 town list (as war dead), and the Quotas and Credits Volume. His index card states he was
born in Wayne and enlisted from Wayne; no date ofbirth was found in the Wayne Vital Records. The
1850 Wayne Census record shows Andrew, age six, living in the household of Silas and Ann Maxim.

Maxim. Benjamin F. -enlisted July 15, 1863, age 27, in Company B of the 17th Maine Regiment.
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On
June 11, 1865 he was transferred to the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery where he served until he was
discharged on September 11, 1865. His name appears in both Wayne histories, the 1890 census
compilation of Civil War Veterans and widows living in Maine, and the Quotas and Credits Volume.
Benjamin's birth is not recorded in the Wayne Vital Records, but the 1850 census shows him, age 14,
living in the household of Seth and Mary Ann. He married Ann Jane and they had two children before
1860. He and his family remained in Wayne until about 1917. His death record states he died
November 17, 1919 in Augusta where he is buried.
Maxim Daniel H.- enlisted April4, 1865, age 20, in the 1st Artillery. He was discharged May 10,
1865 after being in the service a little over one month. His name appears in both Wayne histories.
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His birth is not recorded in the Wayne Vital Records, but in the 18 50 census, at age five, he is living
in the family ofNathan and Fanny Maxim. His index card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted
from Wayne. Daniel was not in Wayne during the 1870 census but, by 1880 he was living in town with
his wife Annie and daughter Fannie A. The 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans and
widows living in Maine indicates he had moved to Winthrop and according to his graves card he died
there February 20, 1917 with burial at Glenside Cemetery.

Maxim. Silas H. - enlisted July 26,

1862, age 23, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment. He was
discharged July 17, 1865. His name appears in the 1898 History of Wayne. Silas's index card states
he was born in Wayne and enlisted from Leeds. He is recorded in the 1850 census as the 11 year old
son of Silas and Ann Maxim. Andrew J. is his older brother. · By the 1860 census young Silas was out
of the household and his name did not appear in any future Wayne census. In 1890 he was living in
Livermore, and in 1900 he had moved to Livermore Fails. He died in Livermore on October 14, 1914
where he is buried at Pleasant Valley Cemetery.
Me Dermott Patrick- enlisted October 10, 1864 in the 6th Company Unassigned which later became
Company M of the of the 31st Maine Regiment. He was discharged June 10, 1865. His name appears
in both Wayne histories, but his index card states he was born in Galway, Ireland. He enlisted under
Wayne's Quota and never set foot in the town. He does not have a graves card, and there is no clue
as to what happened to him.
Me Near. Charles H . - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 18, in Company Gin the 24th Maine
Regiment. He left the service February 12, 1863 and reenlisted November 16, 1863 in Company E
of the 2nd Maine Cavalry. He was discharged from this regiment on December 6, 1865. His name
appears in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. His index card states he was
born in Bristol and enlisted from Wayne. The 1860 census indicates he was a farm laborer living in
the household of Thomas and Ruth Weeks. He has no graves card and is not in the 1890 index. A
post- war address book states he was living in Worcester, Massachusetts.
Mitchell. Rufus P.- enlisted September 30, 1864, age 23, in Company C of the 11th Maine Regiment.
He was discharged May 23,1865. His name appears only in the cemetery list. He was not born in
Wayne, and he was not there before the War. In the 1870 and 1880 census he and his family are
recorded in Wayne; his occupation: mail-carrier. By the 1890 census compilation of Civil War
Veterans and widows living in Maine indicates he had moved to Auburn where he died in 1892 and
is buried in Wayne at Mount Pleasant Cemetery, lot #20.
Murphy, James - enlisted under the Wayne Quota on October 11,1864 in the 6th Unassigned
Company which became Company M of the 31st Maine Infantry. He deserted on October 19, 1864.
In the 1890 U.S.Census there are five James Murphys living in Maine.
Nelke. Solomon - enlisted April26, 1861, age 24, in Company K of the 3rd Maine Regiment and was
discharged for disability on September 1, 1861. He reenlisted October 6, 1864 in Company A of the
Maine Sharp Shooters which was transferred to the 20th Maine on June 21, 1865. He remained in
this company a short time before he was commissioned Captain of company I of the 20th Maine. His
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index card states he was mustered out July 16, 1865 in Washington, D. C., without his commission.
At the time ofhis reenlistment in 1864 he was a dry goods dealer living with his family in Wayne and
later that year, his wife, Pamelia received State Aid. He and his family are recorded in Wayne during
the 1870 census, not during 1880, but by 1890 they were again living in Wayne. His graves card
states he died in Wilton March 1, 1916, and is buried in the East Wilton Cemetery. His death records
states he died in Livermore and is buried in Pleasant Hill Cemetery in East Livermore.
Norcross. Jonathan- is buried in North Wayne Cemetery which seems to be the only reason his name
appears on the Wayne Roster. No further information concerning this man was found.
Norris, George 0.- enlisted December 31, 1864, age 18, in Company D of the Coast Guard which
was assigned guard duty at Machiasport. He was discharged September 6, 1865. George 0. Norris,
age 11, was recorded by the 1860 census in the family of Josiah and Sarah Norris. If this is the same
George, then he lied about his age to enlist. His name appears in both Wayne histories. He has no
graves card nor is he listed in the 1890 U. S. Census.
Norris, Grafton- enlisted with the rank of Sergeant July 14,1862, age 27, in Company F of the lith
Maine Regiment. During his time in the service he went from the rank of Sergeant to Captain. he was
discharged February 2,1866. His name appears in both Wayne histories, the cemetery list, and the
Quotas and Credits Volume. His index card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted from Wayne,
but his name could not be found in a census. The only imformation found in the 1898 Wayne History .
Norris Family Genealogy was that Grafton's parents were Woodin and Mollie (Wing) Norris. His
graves card states he is buried in the Wmg Cemetery. A visit to the sight revealed the dates
1835-1875 engraved on his stone.
Norris. Greenwood - enlisted September 2, 1861, age 18, in Company C of the 8th Maine Regiment.
His index card states he was born in Livermore, enlisted from Wayne, and died of disease July 30,
1862. His name is also in the 1861 Adjutant General's Report as entering the service from Wayne.
Further information about Greenwood Norris could not be found.
Norris, Nathan -This name is listed in the Perkins history. A Nathan, age 24,and his wife Martha A.
Norris are recorded in the 1850 and 1860 Wayne census. His name was not found in the index cards
or the graves cards.
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Norris, Nelson H. -enlisted October 1, 1861, age 18, in the 11th Maine Regiment. While in the
service he rose in the ranks from Private to 1st Lieutenant; he was discharged February 2, 1866. His
name appears on the list in the 1898 Wayne History and the 1861 Adjutant General Report. The
Wayne Vital Records shows that Nelson was the son of Oliver and Mary Norris, born February 27,
1844. The postwar address book indicates he located in Aurora, lllinois, but this is crossed out with
the notation dead.
II

II

Pa.rlin- Augustus- enlisted under the Wayne Quota, March 23, 1865, age 44, in the 30th Unassigned
Company. There is no discharge date recorded. This man's name appears in both Wayne histories.
The census records show that he was never in Wayne during the census. His index card states he was
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born in Anson and his graves card states he died in Winthrop November 26, 1893 and is buried in the
East Winthrop Cemetery.
Penley. Joseph A.- enlisted under the Wayne Quota, September 22, 1862, age 21, in the 6th Maine
Battery. This man's name appears in both Wayne histories. The census records show that he was not
found in Wayne during a census year. William True in his diary listed Joseph as a substilute for
Samuel Jennings. His graves card states he died January 28, 1929 in North Rumford and is buried in
the North Rumford Cemetery.
Peny. Silas- enlisted November 27, 1863, age 38, in Company I of the 2nd Maine Cavalry. His index
card states he was born in Wayne, enlisted from Winthrop, but died in the service July 26, 1864. The
Adjutant General's Report states he died July 24, 1864 at Thibodeaux. At the time of the 1850 Wayne
census Silas was married to Martha (Maxim) and living in the household of Benjamin Maxim. The
1860 head of household index shows him living in Monmouth.
Pettingill. Sewall- enlisted July 30, 1862, age 23, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment. He was
discharged June 12, 1865. This soldier is unique because he published his war experiences, as an
enlisted man, in his memoirs after the war. His name appears in both Wayne histories, the 1890 census
compilation of Civil War Veterans and widows living in Maine, Gordon Cemetery Records, and in the
Quotas and Credits Volume. His birth is not recorded in the Wayne Vital Records. The 1898 Wayne
History gives Sewall's birth date as April26, 1839 and his parents, Isaac and Hannah Pettingill. The
census records show that he was in Wayne from 1850 through 1900. Sewall died July 31, 1904 and
is buried in the Gordon Cemetery, lot #44.
Pierce, William H.- This name is listed in the 1898 Wayne History. There is no record of his having
served in a Maine Regiment. The 1850- 1920 census records show that he was never in Wayne
during the census.
Pike. James M. -There is no enlistment information in Maine records, but the 1890 U. S. census
compilation of living Civil War Veterans states he enlisted November 8, 1864 in Company K of the
7th California Regiment and was discharged April 26, 1866. The town of Jay Vital Record shows
James M. Pike, born July 12,1836, to James and Augusta Pike. The census indicates he was living
in Wayne from 1890 through 1910, but not in 1920. His death records states he died March 30, 1925
in Livermore Falls.
Plummer, Rufus B.- is on the Wayne list because he is buried in Evergreen Cemetery. He enlisted,
July 15, 1862, age 34, in Company H of the 20th Maine Regiment. His index card states he was born
in Unity and enlisted from Linneus. He achieved the rank of Captain and was discharged June 4,
1865. His name was never recorded in the Wayne census, but he died in Wayne on November 19,
1904.
Pratt, Adelbert- enlisted December 31, 1864, age 18, in Company G of the Coast Guard which was
assigned to guard duty in Augusta. He was discharged July 6, 1865. His name appears in both Wayne
histories, but is not recorded in any Wayne census. There is no graves card for this man.
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Pratt. William W. - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 18, in Company G of the 23 rd Maine Regiment
and was discharged July 15, 1863. He reenlisted as a Corporal, occupation: mechanic, in Company
M of the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery. If the census information is correct, he would have been only 15
years old. The 1850 census ofWayne shows the family of Samuel and Emeline Pratt with William W. ,
age three, and Henry Clay, age eight months. Wtlliam's graves card states he died March 6, 1887 and
is buried in Hebron Academy Cemetery, lot# 39, section A
Prince. WtlliamH.- enlisted November 7, 1861, age 18, in Company H of the 14th Maine Regiment.
His index card states he died of unknown causes July 30, 1862 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Prince's
death is noted in the 1866 Wayne Town Clerk's list and he is mentioned in the 1861 Adjutant General's
Report. The 1860 Wayne Census shows Wtlliam, age 18, living in the family of Jesse and Jane Prince.
No record of his burial was found.
Proctor, Willis S. - name appears on the Wayne Roster because he is buried in Mount Pleasant
Cemetery. He was recorded by the 1870 Wayne Census as single, 24 years old, living in the
household of Clark Stinchfield. The index card of his enlistment is missing and his graves card states
he died October 15, 1876, but no regiment is given.
Pulsifer. Henry H.- did not have a Civil War index card but his graves card states he was in Company
C. of the 19th Maine Regiment; the date of death is not recorded. The 1863 Adjutant General's report
states he was discharged for disability January 14, 1863 . He was born in New Sharon and was living
in Wayne at the time of the 1880 and 1900 census. No date of death is given, but burial in Harrison,
Maine was recorded on his graves card.
Pulsifer. Moses R. - is on the Wayne Roster because he is buried in the Gordon Cemetery. He
enlisted September 10,1862, age 18, in Company B of the 28th Maine Regiment and was discharged
for disability January 13, 1863. His index card states he was born in Chesterville and enlisted from
New Sharon. There is no graves card. Moses name was not recorded in any Wayne census.
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During the course of this research, a graves card was discovered for "Raymond, H. L." stating
he was buried in Evergreen Cemetery, lot # 6, but there was no index card. A diligent search
produced no man from the Raymond families with the initials H. L.. An on-site inspection of lot# 6
revealed a stone for the grave of"Infant Son ofE. H. and H . L. Raymond" . Although the stone had
been recently cleaned, the engraving was not very clear, and it seems obvious that an error was made
during the 1930's W.P. A inventory, and "H. L." was given a Civil War card. The initials on the stone
stand for Elias H., and his wife Henrietta L. Raymond. The stone marks the grave of their three month
old son who died January 13, 1878.
Raymond. Elias H. - enlisted March 31, 1864, age 18, in Company I of the 31st Maine Regiment.
His index card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted from Wayne. He was discharged March 21,
1865 for disability. Elias was one of the four sons of Hiram and Sarah Raymond all of whom joined
the service. Elias died in 1904 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery, lot #6.
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Raymond. Ephraim D.- son ofHiram and Sarah Raymond, enlisted November 25, 1861, age 21, in
Company H of the 14th Maine Regiment. His index card does not give a date of death, but the 1866
Wayne Town Clerk's list states he died June 9, 1862 in New Orleans, Louisana. He is buried in
Evergreen Cemetery, lot #148.
Raymond. George W. - son ofHiram and Sarah Raymond, enlisted May 1, 1861, age 22, in Company
K of the 3rd Maine Regiment, and was discharged for disability July 16, 1863. His graves card states
he died March 2, 1867 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery, lot 148.
Raymond, JohnS.- son ofHiram and Sarah Raymond, enlisted March 31, 1864, (at same time as
Elias), age 18 (?), in Company I of the 31st Maine Regiment. He was discharged April 10, 1865 for
disability, heart disease. John was underage when he enlisted because the 1850 census indicates he
was then only 2 years old. He is buried in the Evergreen Cemetery, lot # 14 7, no date of death given.
Raymond, James R.- son ofRussell F. and Jane Martha (Maxim) Raymond, enlisted November 30,
1863, age 21, in Company E of the 30th Maine Regiment. He was discharged for disability Aprill3,
1865. James died in Winthrop in 1928 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery, lot# 107.
Raymon<L Russell F. - son of Russell F. and Jane Martha (Maxim) Raymond, enlisted with his brother
on November 30, 1863, age 26, in Company E of the 30th Maine Regiment. His name appears in
both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. His index card states he died July 2,
1864 in New Orleans, Louisiana as a result of wounds received, on April 9, 1864, during the Red
River Campaign at the Battle of Pleasant Hill. He is buried in the National Cemetery, New Orleans,
Louisiana.
Raymond, William R.- son ofWtlliam and Mary Raymond, enlisted May 1, 1863, age 36, in Company
K of the 3rd Maine Regiment. He was discharged for disability May 1, 1864. After the war he went
to Bangor and died there September 11, 1914, and is buried in Bangor at Mount Hope Cemetery, lot
# 1218.
Richards, Cbarles V. - enlisted August 31, 1864, age 23, in the 7th Maine Battery and was discharged
June 21, 1865. His name appears in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume.
Charles's index card states he was born in Wmthrop and enlisted from Wayne. Wayne census records
for 1860 indicate he was, age 20, scythe maker and axe polisher, boarding in the household of Sydney
and Lavinia Arnold. After the war, according to the census index, he was living in Skowhegan where
he died August 25, 1921. He is buried there in the Bloomfield Cemetery, lot #118.
Richardson, Edward H. - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 22, in Company G of the24th Maine
Regiment and was discharged August 25, 1863. He reenlisted April 5, 1865 in 30th Company
Unassigned, which performed guard duty in Augusta, and was discharged May 19, 1865. His index
card states he was born in Readfield and enlisted from Wayne; occupation: mechanic. Edward's name
appears in both town histories and the Quotas and Credits Volume. Edward, age 20, was living in
Wayne with his parents John and Sarah Richardson during the 1860 census, but is not found in Maine
after this date. His name is not entered on a graves card or in the Regimental Post War address book.
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Richardson. Lyman E. - enlisted as a 2nd Lieutenant, April 25, 1861, age 2 7, in Company E of the 2nd
Maine Regiment. He was the first Wayne man to answer President Lincoln's call for volunteers (see
page 118). His index card states he enlisted from Wayne, was born in Rumford, and his occupation
was teachering. Lyman was mortally wounded at the First Battle of Bull Run (July 21, 1861). In his
regimental history of the 2nd Maine, titled Second to None Jim Mundy wrote:
Lt. Lyman Richardson was a 27-year-old schoolteacher in Garland before the war.
He was one of the regiments first martyrs and had his leg torn off by a cannonball.
A huge crowd, for the time, witnessed the erection of a monument to him in Garland
later that year. He had survived capture, a rough stretcher ride, and amputation of his
leg without benefit of chloroform, only to die in Richmond on August 4th.
Lyman's graves card indicates he died August 4, 1861 at Richmond, Virginia, and is buried in the
Burnham Cemetery in Garland, Maine. The 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans and
widows living in Maine lists his widow, Mary Burnham, living in Garland.
Richmond. William H.- enlisted January 1, 1864 in Company L of the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery and
was mustered out May 23, 1865. His name shows on the Wayne Roster because he is buried in the
Gordon Cemetery. William's index card states he was born in Hartford and enlisted from Fayette.
At the Battle ofFredricksberg Pike, Virginia, May 19, 1864, his left hand was wounded and required
amputation of two fingers. After the war he lived in Livermore Center and then Fayette where he died
April6, 1907, burial is at Gordon Cemetery, lot# 6.
Ridley. Abington H. - enlisted August 23, 1861, age 19, in Company C of the 8th Maine Regiment.
With the rank of sergeant he reenlisted January 1, 1864 in the Veteran Volunteers and was fmally
mustered out January 18, 1866. His name is mentioned in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and
Credits Volume. Abington's index card states he was born in Wayne and enlisted from East
Livermore. He was recorded only during the 1850 census, as a child , age 7, living in Wayne with his
parents Mathias and Nancy Ridley.
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Sleeper. John P.R. enlisted March 15, 1865, age 18, in Company K of the 14th Maine Regiment and
was discharged August 31, 1865 . His name appears in both Wayne histories, but is not found in any
Wayne census or in the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans living in Maine. His index
card states he was born in Lewiston where he enlisted and that he died October 2, 1908 at Auburn,
Maine.
Smiley. Charles H. -enlisted June 4, 1861, age 31, in Company K of the 3rd Maine Regiment. He was
transferred to Company E ofthe 17th Maine Regiment June 4, 1864. His index card states he was
discharged October 14, 1864 then reenlisted on March 20, 1865 in Company C of the 1st Battalion
of Infantry and discharged April5,1865. His name appears in the 1898 Wayne History and on the
Wayne Cemetery lists. According to his death certificate his parents were Avba and Betsey Smiley
and they, but not Charles, are recorded as residing in Wayne during the 1850, and 1860, census. The
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1870 census has Charles, with his wife Cynthia and children, living in Wayne, but they are not reported
in any other census. He was born in Cornville in 1831 and died September 26, 1910 in Fayette.
Smiley. FrankL. -enlisted March 24, 1865, age 18, as recorded in Company C of the 1st Battalion
oflnfantry and was mustered out AprilS, 1866. He was in the same company and Battalion as his
father; Charles Henry Smiley. His name appears in the 1898 Wayne History only. Frank's index card
states he was born in Wayne and enlisted from Monmouth. The 1860 census for Monmouth list the
family of Charles and Cynthia Smiley with a son, FrankL, age eight. When in 1865 he enlisted along
with his father, his true age was 13 or 14 years. He died January 14, 1928 in Winthrop and is buried
in the Mills Cemetery in Fayette.
Smith. Elhanon - son ofBenjamin and Sara Smith, enlisted September 10, 1862, age 32, in Company
G of the 24th Maine Regiment and was discharged August 25, 1863 . He name appears in both
histories, the 1880 and 1890 Wayne census, and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. He died in Wayne
February 22, 1905 and is buried in North Wayne Cemetery, lot #19. (See Winfield Smith)
Smith. Gideon S. His name does not appear in the index cards which would indicate what regiment
he served in. His graves card states he died in Wayne October 22, 1903 and is buried in Mount
Pleasant Cemetery, lot# 29. According to his death certificate he was born in Whitefield and was the
son of Samuel and Lydia (Farnham) Smith. The 1860 Wayne Census records that he was, at age 37,
living in the household of Leonard and Lucinda Wing and his occupation was Baptist Minister.
Smith. John 0.- enlisted October 19, 1861, age 45, in Company F of the 13th Maine Regiment. and
was discharged February 22, 1863 for disability. The 13th was one of the regiments that was sent to
Louisiana and Florida which had a high incidence of sickness among it men. His name appears in the
1898 Wayne History and in the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans living in Maine. The
1850 census recorded John, at age 30, and his wife Louise, and with six of their children, living in
Wayne. He does not have a graves card nor can his parents be determined.
Smith. Matthias - His name not appear in the index cards, but in the graves cards. There is no record
of what regiment he served in. Matthias name was not found in the 1850 census, but in the 1860 ,
1870, and 1880 he was recorded living in Wayne. He is listed on the Wayne Roster because he is
buried in the North Wayne Cemetery, lot# 31. His death record states that he was the son Carpenter
and Hannah (Stone) Smith, born in Readfield, and died in Wayne on August 13, 1895.
Smitb. Winfield -enlisted September 21, 1861, age 22, in Company C of the 8th Maine Regiment and
was discharged January 18, 1866. While in the army he rose through the ranks from Private to
Captain. His name appears in both Wayne histories, the cemetery records, and the 1861 Adjutant
General's Annual Report. The 1850 Wayne census recorded Winfield, age 11, living in Wayne with
his parents Benjamin and Sarah B. Smith. Winfield's death certificate states he died in the National
Soldier's Home at Togus on January 3, 1921 and is buried in North Wayne Cemetery, lot #19.
Snow. Orin A. -enlisted September 16, 1862 as a substitute for Samuel W. Bishop (as noted by
William True in his diary); his index card states he joined (no date) Company G of the 24th Maine
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Regiment. Further research placed him in Company G of the 1st Maine Cavalry Regiment, as a
wagoner. His name appears in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. Orin's
graves card states he was in born 1844 and died December 14, 1908 in Vassalboro where he is buried.
His death certificate indicates he was born in Winslow the son of William Lamson and Phebe
Dennison.
Spears. Christopher C. -enlisted October 3, 1861, age 36, occupation mechanic, in Company A of
the 1Oth Maine Regiment, the remnants of which were joined with Company A of the 29th Maine
Regiment. His index card states he was born in Castine and was listed as sick on August 1862 at
Alexandria, Virginia where he was discharged for disability October 28, 1862. The 1850 census of
Wayne shows Christopher and his younger brother John (see next entry) as living in the household of
Charles F. and Nancy (Leach) Spear. His death certificate states he died of consumption on March 8,
1892 in Waterville, Maine, and is buried in Wayne at Mount Pleasant Cemetery, lot 21.
Spears, John L. -enlisted July 14, 1862, age 23, in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment. His
index card states he was born in Wayne on December 24, 1838, enlisted from Wayne and died of
diphtheria at City Point, Virginia, on December 29, 1864. His name appears in both Wayne histories
and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. He was the younger brother of Christopher (see above) and
is buried in the same cemetery lot.
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Stetson. James B.- enlisted July 17, 1862, age 22, in Company F of the lOth Maine Regiment and was
discharged June 12, 1865. His index card states he was born in Wayne, from where he enlisted. and
that he died in Hawley, Minnesota (no date). He is mentioned in both Wayne histories and in the
Quotas and Credit Volume. The 1850 Wayne census recorded James, at age ten, living in the
household of Amos and Sophronia Stetson.
Stevens.. Wtlliam- enlisted May 1, 1861 age 29, in Company K of the 3rd Maine Regiment. His index
card states he was born in Wellington and enlisted from North Wayne and was transferred to the
Regular Army January 3, 1863. He is mentioned in the 1898 Wayne history and the 1861 Adjutant
General 's Report. William's name does not appear in any Wayne census, graves card, or in the
Postwar Address Book.
Sturtevant. George S. -enlisted September 23, 1862, age 23, in the 4th Maine Battery and was
discharged June 17 1865. He is mentioned in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credit
Volume. His index card states he was born in Wayne, where he enlisted. His death certificate gives
his parents as Lot and Parmelia (Towle) Sturtevant and that he died on June 4,1917 at Augusta
General Hospital; burial is atMount Auburn Cemetery, lot# 197 in Auburn, Maine.
Sturtevant . Ichabod - enlisted as a substitute for Alvin D. Randall of Ripley, on August 13, 1863, age
44, in Company A of the 20th Maine Regiment but was rejected. He turned around and enlisted a
second time on August 13, 1863 in Company D of the 3rd Maine Regiment. His index card states he
was born in Wayne and enlisted from Ripley and was discharged for disability December 19, 1863.
His name was not recorded in any Wayne census. His graves card indicates he died in Wayne on
September 26,1886 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery, lot# 79.
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Sturtevant. Lot -enlisted December 2, 1861, age 19, in Company F of the 7th Maine Regiment, which
was transferred to the 1st Veteran Volunteers on January 4, 1864, then to the 1st Veteran Infantry on
September 20 1864. His index card states he was born in Wayne, but his birth is not recorded in
Wayne's Vital Record. He rose to the rank of Sergeant. Lot's graves card indicates he died of wounds
April 11, 1865 in Augusta, Maine.
Sturtevant. Robinson V. -enlisted November 23, 1863, age 39, in Company K of the 30th Maine
Regiment. His index card states he was captured by the Rebels at the Battle of Pleasant Hill, on April
9, 1864 and died near Tyler, Texas, on September 18 1864, while a P. 0. W. He was born in
Monmouth and enlisted from Wayne, no record of his parents was found. His name appears in both
Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. Robinson's name is recorded in the 1890
census compilation of Civil War Veterans under his widow Mary's name, who was living in Wayne
at the time. He is buried in Pineville, Louisiana.
Sturtevant , Valmore - enlisted September 10, 1862, age 38, in Company G of the 24th Maine
Regiment and was mustered out August 25, 1863. His name appears in the 1898 Wayne History and
in the Quotas and Credits Volume. The 1850 census lists him, at age 26, living in Wayne in the
household ofLorin Cobb, and in 1860, living with his own wife and family in Wayne. He does not
have a graves card, nor has it been determined who his parents were. Valmore and George Sturtevant
(relationship unknown) were examined and accepted for the draft by Dr. James Cochran in Wayne on
September 11, 1862 (see William True's Diary).
Sturtevant. William V.- enlisted August 8, 1862, age 35, in Company F of the lith Maine Regiment
and was discharged March 27, 1863 for disability. William's name appears in both Wayne histories
and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. His index card states was born in Norridgework and enlisted
from Wayne. He is not recorded in any Wayne census, there is no graves card and his parents can not
be determined. The 11th Regimental History indicates he was in Hammonton, New Jersey in 1896.
Sullivan, John 0. -enlisted October 10, 1861, age 29, in Company H of the 14th Maine Regiment
and was discharged for disability in 1862. His index card states he was born in Cork, Ireland and
enlisted from North Wayne. His name appears in the 1898 Wayne History, 1861 Adjutant General's
Report, and in the 1860 census ofWayne. His graves card can not be identified with any certainty
because there are so many John Sullivans.
Swift, Cleveland- enlisted December 31, 1864, age 19, occupation blacksmith, no Company or
regiment noted, and was discharged on September 6, 1865. His index card states he was born in
Wayne and enlisted from Wayne. The 1850 census of Wayne shows a four year old child named
Cleveland living in the household of family of Alfred F., age 61 and Hannah Swift, age 51; in the 1860
census he is listed with the same family at age 14. There is no record of where he went after the War.
Thing, Millard F. - enlisted April 5, 1865, age 18, in the 30th Unassigned Company and was
discharged May 19, 1865. His index card states he was born in Mount Vernon where he enlisted.
Millard's name appears in both Wayne Histories. His graves card does not give the date of his death,
but he is buried in West Mount Vernon Cemetery, lot# 43; his parents cannot be determined.
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Towne. Heru:y W. -enlisted July 27, 1863, age 18, in Company I of the 8th Maine Regiment. His
index card states he was born in Readfield and enlisted from Augusta. Henry's name appears in both
Wayne histories (listed as Gowns in Perkins history), the Quotas and Credits Volume, but he is not
recorded in any census. His name does not appear in the 1890 census compilation of Civil War
Veterans living in Maine, nor in the 8th Regiment's Post War Address Book and no graves card found.
Towle, John T.- first enlisted on July 25, 1862, age 36, in Company A of the 16th Maine Regiment
and was reported "deserted from camp". His second enlistment on March 16, 1864 was in Company
E of the 32nd Maine Regiment and on December 12,1864 he was transferred to Company E of the
31 st Maine Regiment where he served until he was mustered out May 3 1, 1865. The only Wayne
census where his name appears is the 1890 census compilation of Civil War Veterans and widows
living in Maine. His graves card states he died May 21, 1898 at Togus Hospital where he is buried in
lot 4-43, grave #1413; his parents cannot be determined.
Trask.. James 0.- enlisted September 10, 1862, age 24, in Company G of the 24th Maine Regiment
and was discharged August 25, 1863 . His index cards states he was born in Readfield and enlisted
from Wayne. His name appears in both Wayne Histories and in the Quotas and Credit Volume. The
1850 and 1860 census places James in Wayne living with families other than his own. His graves card
states that he died July 14, 1865 and is buried in the North Wayne Cemetery, lot# 49; his parents
cannot be determined. The 1880 Wayne census records that his widow, Olive W. was working as
a servant for the family of George Palmer. Olive is also listed in Wayne in the 1890 census compilation
of Civil War Veterans and widows.
True, Daniel W. -son of Daniel and Lydia True, enlisted (no date given) in Company D of the 7th
Kansas Cavalry, as Orderly Sergeant. In the 1850 Wayne census he is recorded as being 11 years old.
The 1862 Maine Adjutant General's Report lists him as going into the Kansas Regiment. Daniel's name
appears in the 1898 Wayne History. The 1866 Wayne Town Clerk's List states he died of Typhoid
Fever, on February 15, 1864 in the U.S. Hospital at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas and is buried in Beech
Hill Cemetery, lot #2. Daniel Ws. grave stone is engraved in large letters with Daniel Wesley which
was obvious recorded in an error made during the 1930's W.P. A. inventory, and a "Daniel Wesley"
was given a Civil War graves card which duplicated the information on True's card.
Welch. John E.- enlisted August 4, 1863, age 28, in Company G of the 16th Maine Regiment; he was
killed May 10, 1864 in the Battle of Spottsylvania, Virginia. His index card states he was born in
York and enlisted from Wayne. His name appears in both Wayne Histories and in the Quotas and
Credit Volume. The 1860 Wayne census indicates he was 25 years old, living in a boarding house;
his occupation: shovel handle maker. His parents are unknown.
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Welch. OliverW. - enlisted December 3, 1861, age 20, in the 4th Maine Battery and was discharged
January 13, 1865. His index card states in was born in Canaan and enlisted from Mount Vernon. His
name does not appear in any Wayne census until 1870 and continued through 1900. Oliver's parents
names, John and Hannah (Buzzell) Welch, appear on his death record. His graves card indicates he
died in Wayne, on July 26, 1907, and is buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, lot # 71.
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Wells. Nathaniel P.- enlisted September 26, 1864, age 19, in Company F of the 2nd Maine Cavalry
and was discharged August 29, 1865. His index card states he was born in Phillips, where he enlisted.
The reason he is on the Wayne Roster is because his name appears on the 1890 census compilation
of Civil War Veterans and Widows living in Wayne; he is not recorded in any other Wayne census.
Nathaniel's graves card states he died July 24, 1923 and is buried in Pleasant Hill Cemetery in
Livermore Falls, Maine; parents unknown.
Whitney. Eben B. - enlisted on December 14, 1861, age 26, in Company B of the 15th Maine
Regiment and was discharged October 1864 for disability. His name only appears in the 1860 Wayne
census as head of a household composed of sister Helen, age 18, and younger brother Joseph, age 15;
parents unknown. There is no graves card nor is he listed in the Regiments Post War Address Book.
Wilson. William- His name appears in both Wayne histories and in the Quotas and Credit Volume,but
not in any Wayne census. In the index cards the only William Wilson in proximity to Wayne was born
in Richmond, Canada and enlisted from Wmthrop on April 26 1861, age 24, in Company K of the 3rd
Maine Regiment. He was listed as missing in action and presumed to be dead on July 2, 1863, which
made him a casualty of the Battle of Gettysburg.
Wmg. Charles E.- enlisted on February 15, 1864, age 18, in Company M of the 2nd Maine Cavalry,
and was discharged December 6, 1865 at Barrancas, Florida. His index card states he was born in
Wayne where he enlisted. His name appears in both Wayne histories in the 1860 Wayne census as
a 14-year-old, living in the household of Obed and Alice Wing. Census data indicates he and his
family were living in Wayne from 1870 through to his death. Charles' graves card states he died
December 18, 1918. and is buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, lot# 12.
Wing. Charles W . - enlisted January 4, 1864 in the 2nd Maine Battery and was discharged June 6,
1865. He is on the Wayne Roster because he is listed in the Wing Cemetery Records. The 1850
census of Chesterville shows Charles W. Wing, age 17, in the household of Alden and Charity Wing.
His graves card states he died February 8, 1886 and is buried in the Wmg Cemetery, lot# 16.
Wmg. Henry 0.- enlisted March 29,1864, age 29, in Company E of the 7th Maine Regiment and was
discharged because ofwounds June 22, 1865 from Cony Hospital, Augusta. His index card states he
was born in Winthrop where he enlisted. The 1850 Winthrop census recorded 16-year-old Henry
living in the household of Shubad and Eunice Wing. His graves card indicates he is buried in
Evergreen Cemetery, lot # 52; no date of death given.
Wmg. Hubbard R.- enlisted November 27, 1863, age 21, in Company I of the 2nd Maine Cavalry and
died while in the service September 21, 1864. His index card states he was born in Winthrop where
he enlisted. His graves card indicates he is buried in the Evergreen Cemetery, lot# 28.
Wing. Leonard L. -son ofLeonard and Betsey Wing, enlisted on September 10, 1862, age 35, in
Company G of the 24th Maine regiment and discharged August 25, 1863. He reenlisted December 22,
1863 in Company C of the 29th Maine Regiment. The 1866 Wayne Town Clerk's list states he died
of chronic diarrhea on August 18, 1864 in the U.S. Hospital in New Orleans, Louisiana. He is buried
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in Mount Pleasant Cemetery; lot# 46.
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Wing, Lewis H- son ofObed and Alice H Wmg, age 21, occupation mechanic, enlisted July 14, 1862,
in Company F of the 11th Maine Regiment. His index card states he was born in Wayne where he
enlisted and that he was killed on September 4, 1864 at Petersburg, Virginia. The 1866 Wayne Town
Clerk's List gives the date of dearth as September 11,1864, and states he was killed while on picket
duty: his graves card agrees with this date but states he was killed in action. The 1898 Wayne History
genealogy (page 350) lists his death September 24, 1864, his wife Martha (Bigelow) and daughter,
Martha Lewis born October 2, 1862. He is buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, lot 49.
The Lewis H. Wing Post, No. 167, Grand Army of Republic was named in his honor December 8,
1892 (1898 Wayne History page 111).
Wing. Llewellyn T.- son ofLlewellyn and Emelin (Luce) Wing, enlisted March 26, 1864, age 20, in
Company I of the 2nd Maine Cavalry and was discharged December 6, 1865 at Barrancas, Florida.
His index card states he was born in Wayne where he enlisted. He is listed in both Wayne histories
and in the Quotas and Credits Volume. The 1880 Wayne census records that he was again living in
town where he remained until his death. His graves card states he died February 1, 1917 and is buried
in the Wing Cemetery, lot# 35.
Wmg, Preston B.- son of GreenleafWmg, enlisted September 24, 1861, age 25, in Company A of the
1st Maine Cavalry and was discharged for disability on April 6, 1863 . His index card states he was
born in Mount Vernon and enlisted from Levant. He is not recorded in any Wayne Census. Preston
was a graduate of Bangor Theological Instute and ordained a Congregational minister and served in
churches in Freeport and Hopkinton, Massachusetts. Preston's death certificate was not completed
but the dates engraved on his head stone are 1837-1893. His graves card states he is buried in The
Wing Cemetery, lot# 12.
Wing. Thomas B.- son of Jason and Sabra Wing, enlisted January 14, 1864, age 21 , in Company K
of the 29th Maine Regiment and five days later transferred to Company H of the same regiment. He
was born in Wayne where he enlisted. His name appears in both Wayne histories, the 1866 Wayne
Town Clerk's list, the Cemetery Records, and the 1850 and 1860 Wayne census. His graves card
states he died July 2, 1864 of smallpox at Morganza, Louisana and is buried in the Wing Cemetery,
lot# 16.
Wmg. William- enlisted September 10, 1862, age 44, in Company A of the 23rd Maine Regiment and
was discharged March 2, 1863 in Washington, D . C. His name appears in Perkins History, but is not
in any Wayne census. William's index card states he was born in Wayne where he enlisted. His graves
card indicates he is buried in the Wing Cemetery, lot #5; no date of death given.
Young, William A -enlisted November 13, 1861, age 18, in Company H ofthe !st Maine Cavalry;
he reenlisted January 1, 1864 in the Veteran Volunteers Infantry. His index card states he was born
in North Wayne where he enlisted and that he died of wounds June 2, 1864. William's name appears
in the 1898 Wayne History, the Quotas and Credits Volume, but not in any Wayne Census. There was
no graves card for him, so place ofburial is unknown.
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HISTORY of WAYNE, MAINE
CIVIL WAR PERIOD 1861-1865
By Patty Lincoln
Chapter Fifteen

THE REGIMENTS IN WHICH WAYNE MEN SERVED
The following accounts were taken from a compilation of the experiences of Maine units
during the Civil War. Maine in the War For The Union: A Histozy of the Part Borne by Maine Troops
in the Suppression of The American Rebellion, written by William E. S. Whitman, and Charles H. True,
was published in 1865.

The 3rd Maine Regiment
After the big send off celebration in Augusta, on June 5, 1861 (see True's Dairy), the 3rd
Regiment's train arrived in Washington on the evening of June 7. They were sent to the Camp of
Instruction on Meridian Hill, then across the Potomac River to encamp near Fort Ellsworth, Virginia.
Here the 3rd was placed in the most advanced position in General McDowell's column. On July 21,
1861, they took part in the first desperate battle of the war, Bull Run. The history states, "In this
disastrous battle the 3rd sustained itself with credit, until the panic which seized the troops" made their
muskets utterly useless. They believed they were so outnumbered that their only course was retreat;
They lost all their baggage and equipment to the enemy. They withdrew to a camp near Clermont
where they remained while the Union army was reorganized under General McClellan.
At Gettysburg, on the morning of July 2 1863, the 3rd Regiment, along with 100
sharpshooters, was ordered to reconnoiter the area. Their line penetrated enemy territory and became
engaged in skirmishes that drove the rebel pickets in front of them. As dawn broke on July 3, their
force joined the First Brigade with orders to hold a position in the extreme front on the Emmitsburgh
Road at the Peach Orchard, where they held their place though charged many times by the Southern
Troops. Around 5 P.M. the confederates concentrated their men in a mass formation and pushed
forward "with manic strength and ferocity", but the Maine men held their position and did not fall back
until twilight. The enemy had been defeated along the entire line and the orchard in front of them was
thickly strewn with dead and wounded rebels. Scarcely a man escaped without a shot through some
part of his clothing or equipment.
During May 1864 the 3rd Regiment saw action in five different engagements, including the
Wtlderness and Spottsylvania, during Grant's drive to Richmond. In the fighting at Cold Harbor, ten
miles from Richmond, on June 3, the division that the Wayne men were in was not active, but served
as support for the Second Corps. Their three-year enlistment expired the next day; they had stayed
in combat up to their last day of service. On June 5 they boarded a troop train on their way to Maine.
Upon arriving in Augusta on June 11 they all received a hero's welcome. The regiment was mustered
out on June 28, 1864, having suffered 134 killed or wounded, 33 taken prisoner, and 140 deaths due
to disease.
The following is a list of Wayne men who served in the 3rd Maine Regiment:
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Allen, Stephen
Berry, David
Boyle, James W.
Carver, Jason
Dexter, HermanN.

Fairbanks, Henry N
Harriman, Davies
Jones, John W.
Lothrop, Daniel
Nelke, Solomon A.

Raymond, George W.
Raymond, William R
Smiley, Charles H.
Stevens, William

The 11th Maine Regiment
The 11th Maine Regiment was the first regiment raised in the State ofMaine at the Federal
Government's expense. The 10 preceding regiments had been completely fitted out at the expense of
the State.
There was a total of21 men from Wayne who served in the 11th Maine Regiment; all, save
one, were in Company F. The 11th Regiment was organized for active service on October 11, 1861
and mustered into United States Service on November 12, 1861 for a period of three years. It left
Augusta by train for Washington D.C. after one short month of training. Grafton Norris of Wayne,
was a Company F 2nd Lieutenant. He later received a promotion to Captain in Company C. Upon
arriving in the Capital on the 16th, they were ordered to camp on Meridian Hill, where the 11th was
immediately brigaded with two Pennsylvania and two New York regiments. On March 28, 1862, their
division, made up of 10,000 men, joined McClellan's Army of the Potomac in a drive to take
Richmond. They were involved in several engagements in what came to be called the Peninsula
Campaign. In the latter part of 1862, the Army retreated to Yorktown, their campaign having failed
to capture the South's Capital, By December 1862 the 11th was on its way to North Carolina. The
regiment was assigned to the Army's Department of North Carolina and joined General Naglee's
Division which shortly thereafter was made part of the Department of the South. During 1863 the
11th Regiment was sent to Beaufort, South Carolina, and later on to Fernandina, Florida. It was then
ordered back to South Carolina to participate in the siege of Charleston. In the spring of 1864, Grant
opened his drive to Richmond. The 11th Maine was at Bermuda Hundred where, on May 17,
Archibald Clark was so severely wounded that he lost a leg. The 11th fought in the Petersburg
Campaign, the Siege of Petersburg (where Lewis Wing was killed on September 11, 1864), and at
the Appomattox Campaign which ended war. The 11th Maine Regiment was mustered out of service
on February 2, 1866. The regiment lost 122 killed or dead from wounds, and 237 dead from disease.
The following is a list ofWayne men who served in the lith Maine Regiment:
Besse, Alexander H.
Frost, Clarence C.
Norris, Nelson H.
Bishop, Squire F.
George, Augustus C.
Pettingill, Sewall
Burgess, Rufus N .
House, William H.
Smiley, Charles H. Co. E
Clark, Archibald
Lowell, J. E.
Spear, John L.
Dexter, Henry A.
Maxim, Andrew J.
Stetson, James B.
Downing, Nathan P.
Maxim, Silas H.
Sturtevant, William Jr.
Downing, Sidney
Norris, Grafton, Capt.
Wing, Lewis H .

The 24th Maine Regiment- First Draft of Wayne Men August 1862
In response to a draft call by President Lincoln in August of 1862, Maine was required to
provide 9,609 men. As part of that call up 14 of 16. men from Wayne joined Company G of the 24th
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Maine Regiment on September 10, 1862.
The Regiment was organized September 20, 1862 and mustered into United States Service on
October 16, 1862. They left Augusta on October 29 for a Camp in East New York. Because of an
outbreak of measles they remained in Camp until January 12, 1863 when they boarded a steamer, the
"Lizzie Southard", for New Orleans. They arrived in New Orleans on February 14,1863. After a few
days rest, they boarded another steamer, the "Eastern Queen", for Bonne Carre, a location 40 miles
above New Orleans. There they joined the 3rd Brigade, 2nd Division under General Nickerson of
Maine.
Most of their military service consisted of picket and guard duty. They were, however,
involved in the siege and assault on Port Hudson, Louisiana, in May, June, and July of 1863.
Since this was a nine month regiment, they left Port Hudson July 24, 1863 and went up the
Mississippi to Cairo, Illinois where they boarded a train and proceeded east to Augusta, arriving
August 6, 1863. They were mustered out of the service August 25, 1863. This regiment lost no men
due to battle. The regimental rolls show that one man died an accidental death and another was killed
by an explosion in a powder magazine. The following is a list ofWayne men who served in the 24th
Maine Regiment:
Boutin, James
Lothrup, Daniel
Crosby, Othni
McNear, Charles H.
Richardson, Edward K.
Fillebrown, Oakes A
Foss, William H.
Smith, Elkanon
Hall, George W. 1st. Lt.
Sturtevant, Valmore R
Johnson, William H.
Trask, James 0.
Lane, Davis E.
Wing, Leonard L.

2nd Maine Cavalry Regiment
A total of 20 Wayne Men enlisted in Maine Cavalry Regiments. Six who joined at the
beginning of the war were with the 1st Maine Cavalry, the remaining 14 enlisted in the 2nd Maine
Cavalry, organized in the late fall of 1863. These men were described "as robust and strong, well
armed, equipped and disciplined." According to Augusta historian James North the regiment was
encamped at the "trotting park" in Agusta, where five long stables were erected to accommodate the
1200 cavalry horses.
In the spring of 1864 the 2nd Cavalry left Portland by boat for New Orleans, arriving there in
April. They experienced a very rough voyage which resulted in the loss of two men and 150 horses.
During the spring and summer the 2nd Maine camped in the Thibodeaux area, west of New Orleans.
They took part in many scouting raids that resulted in skirmishes with the enemy. On June 21, 1864,
Wayne's William Young, age 21, died here from wounds, and Silas Perry, age 39, died on July 26,
1864, from causes not recorded.
In September, the 2nd Maine Cavalry, the 1st Florida Cavalry, and the 82nd U.S. Colored
Mounted Volunteers, combined and embarked at Fort Barrancas (on west side of Pensacola Bay) on
a raid into West Florida. The force landed near Pensacola, from which they marched 50 miles through
a barren and sandy region, to the swamps where they routed out the enemy. They entered the town
ofMarianna and were met with a volley from rebel cavalry which killed and wounded several men and
horses. Ordered to charge down the main street, they found a barricade of wagons. They went
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around it, continuing the chase, when all at once intense gunfire from the buildings mowed down every
officer and man at the head of the column. Wayne's Hubbard Wing, age 22, died on September 21,
1864. Whether his death was from hostile fire, such as the incident at Marianna, is not recorded. The
raid not only inflicted severe damage on the rebels, but also took a large supply of stores, 250 horses
and mules, 400 head of cattle, and 500 contraband (slaves). The 2nd Maine Cavalry spent the
remainder of the war engaged in securing and protecting area railroads and acting as escort to supply
trains which were repeated targets of rebel attacks.
The 2nd Maine had the misfortune of being in the unhealthiest, malarial infected, district of
the U.S. To compound this hazard they suffered malnutrition because of a diet of salted food, with
few vegetables (fruit was not mentioned by the authors), and plenty of impure drinking water.
Conditions were so severe that in a 3 5 day period in August and September, 100 cases of scurvy were
reported, and the 2nd Maine's full complement of 980 men was reduced to only 450 reporting for
duty. The 2nd Maine's chaplain was so alarmed by conditions that he came north to solicit food and
medicines. Maine people responded by sending a shipment of vegetables and a variety of other
needed supplies. Wayne's Josiah Bishop was one of the unfortunate victims of the adverse conditions
and died of chronic diarrhea, on November 2, 1864, at New Orleans .
Edmund Besse, age 22, serving in the 1st Maine Cavalry, died of disease, on June 21, 1864
in the Columbian Hospital in Washington, D. C. and is buried at Arlington National Cemetery. Of the
20 Wayne men who joined cavalry regiments, six gave their lives for the Union's cause. *
The 2nd Maine Cavalry Regiment
Bartlett, Thomas
Bishop, Josiah*
Bishop Frank
Dexter, Herman
Gott, Charles
House, William
Knapp, Elijah

1st Maine Cavalry Regiment
Besse, Edmund*
Besse, William
Dodge, Nelson
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Masterman, John
Me Near, Charles
Perry, Silas*
Wells, Nathaniel
Wing, Hubbard*
Wmg, Llewellyn

Snow, Orin
Young, William*
Wing, Preston

1st D. C. Cavalry
Besse, William G. - transferred, on Feburary 14, 1865, to the 1st Maine Cavalry.
7th Kansas Cavalry Regiment
True, Daniel*- died of Typhoid Fever, on February 15, 1864, in the U.S. Hospital at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas.
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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APPENDIX

r

Abbreviations

r

KC-SJC
LCRD
LPRBook
MA
MA., S&S
MeHS
MeSA
MSL
WTR Trans

Kennebec County Supreme Judicial Court
Lincoln County Register of Deed
Livermore Proprietors Record Book
Massachusetts
Jvfassachusetts, Soldiers & Sailors of the Revo/utionmy War
Maine Historical Society
Maine State Archives
Maine State Library
Winthrop To~n Record Book, Transcripts

Official U.S. Census for the Town of Wayne
1800- 500
1810-819
1820- 1051
1830-1153
1840- 1201
1850-1367
1860 - 1192
1870-938
1880- 950
1890-775

1900- 707
1910-595
1920-458
1930-464
1940- 463
1950-459
1960 - 4 98
1970-577
1980- 680
1990-1029

Summary ofDocumentation fEach Lot's
First Settler on the Map of Wayne included in this book
New Sandwich Gore - names found on Jedediah Prescott's 1797 plan

l
l

1-DrMoses Wing, S. 1782;Deed, Sept.5,1805, 105 acres, $50.00, KCRD, Book 2, p 117, WH. pp. 27, G9, 105, 133, 181 ,
351,352.
2&3 Jonathan How, S. 1779
This is to certify that }vfr. Jonathan IIow ofNew Sandwich a place within the Plymouth Company Claim
who has lived on a lot of landfor a number ofyears. I think about 10 or 12 years lie has cleared a
great number ofacres of/and as I have been infonned 50. lie wishes to purchase the land_ _it would
be reasonable to sell the lot to him if the company chooses to sell, before any other person.
IJallowell, Feb. 15, 1793. Joseph North.
Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, box #10, folder 1793-94, 4th document; WI!. pp. 23, 24, 42, 44, 86
4-Jeptha Washbw11, S. 178G; Deed signed Jw1e 1, 1804, 57 Acres for $53 .00, LCRD. Book #2, p. 95. (see lot #IG8); WH.
p. 185.
5- Ebeneezer Besse,S. 1775; Deed, Aug. 16, 1810, 87 acres, $40.00, KCRD, Book 2, pl78; WH. pp. 23, 76,105.
6- Abisha Sturtevant, S.1785; Deed, Jan. 7, 1811 , 55 acres, $39.00, KCRD, Book 2, p191 ; WH. p. 185.

l
L

l

7- Josiah Norris & others,S. 1784; Deed,Feb. 20, 1804, 60 acres in south half, $30.00, KCRD, Book 2, p 152; WH. pp. 19,
96,326.
8- Nathan Norris & others,S. 1781 ; WH. pp. 19, 326. (Ephraim, S. 1782)
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9- Simeon Wing, Deed, S. 1783; June 1, 1805, GO acres, $30.00, KCRD, Book 2, p 182; WH. pp. 26,351.
10- Allen Wing, S. 1783; WH. pp. 29, 200, 351.
11- William Wing, S. 1784;Deed, Sept. 5, 1805,47 acres. $30.00,KCRD,Book2, pll8; WH. pp. 29, 101 , 351.
12- Solomon Besse,
13- David Manter, S. 1785; WH. pp. 29, 100, 324.
14- EbeneezerWing, S. 1783; Deed, Feb. 16, 1804,50 acres, $24.00, KCRD, Book 2, pl61; WH. p. 71.
IS-Nathaniel Jennings, S. 1782- Signed by Jolm; Deed, July 4, 1804, 100 acres, $55.00, KCRD, Book 2, p 139; WH. pp.
35,313.
16- Nathaniel Atkins, S. 1783; Deed, June 5, 1804, 60 acres, $30.00, KCRD, Book 2, p 179; WH. pp. 35, 201 .
17- Jacob Lovejoy, S.1783; Deed, July4, 1804, 100 acres, $50.00, KCRD, Book 2, pl30; \VH. p. 31.
18,19, 28,29, 30,32 and 33 , became part of Fayette
Lots half in Wayne and half in Winthrop
141142143- Moses Chandler, S. 1783; petition signed feb 8, 1783.
This ce1tify the prtitioner afore said that their is a house Built on said lot 143 & several acres of land
cleared & a family living on said lot under the said moses Chandler Junior and that we never heard
that any other person clames any right in said lot.
Winthrop the fifth Day ofFeb. A.D.1783 Benjamin Fairbanks eta/.
Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, box #10, folder.
144- Isaac Bonney, S. 1781; petition signed Sept. 5, 1781 Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. # 60, box# 9.
145-Moses Chandler Turner, S. 1783; Kennebec Purchase Petition signed feb. 5, 1783.
146
147- Joseph Lawrence (James);S. 1786; (Ebenezer Wing, S. 1782 first to hold this lot, moved to lot# 5.)
The follo"Wing testimonials "Written on one piece of paper were submitted to the proprietors by La"Wrence with the hope
that he would qualify to receive the grant for this lot:
This may certify that I Josept Lawrence resident on lot 147 am in passession of 95acres there
are to move that have purchased the rest of the lot and we are agreed to take out the grant in Wings
name as he settled the lot.

This may certify that I Isaac Dexter was /mowing of said Wing's beginning on aforesaid lot in
the year 80 and he built a house in the year 81 and did the duty on said lot.
Isaac Dexter
To the best of my remembrance said Wing did the duty 20 or 21 years ago on said lot.
Reuben Besse
This may celtify to the best of my remembrance that said wing settled and did the duty 20 or 21
years ago on lot # I 4 7.
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Reuben Besse
Job Fuller
Several of the signers told me that they could give their oath that Wing begien the work on the
lot 20 years ago and 19 years ago he built a house on it so that I am positive that I can Produce
suffecient testimony that the duty was done on the lot 19 years ago. [not signed but must have been
La\\-Tence]
Mr. La\\-Tence never disclosed which Mr. Wing first settled on the lot; petitions such as the above must have been very
confusing to the proprietors. Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, box# 11, folder Miscellaneous,( not dated-?1801); WI I. p.l6
148-Isaac De>..1er, S. 1780; WI I. pp. 15, 62, 292.
149-Reuben I3esse, S. 1774; The following account found in a report Charles Vaughan sent to the proprietors.
N 149 In Pond Town Reuben Besse in year 1774 first iook up this lot with the verbal pemzission
ofJohn Jones and paid the fees required.
Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, box #1 O.folder, grat!t records of 1795-1803,losebooklet, p 14; WH. p. 14.
150151152- Nathan Sweatland, S. 1780, of Hallowell, petition signed Oct.l8,1780; Kennebec Purchase Papers MeHS, Coli.# 60,
box# 9.
153- Josiah Hall, petition not dated. Kennebec Purchase Papers MeHS, Coil.# 60, box# 9.
154
155- William Gaskill
156-James Alkinson, S. 1774 petition signed, Aug. 18, 1774, Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, box #9.
folder Jan.-Dec.l774; Grant issued, Dec. 18, 1792, LCRD Vol24, p. 26.
157
158

l

l
l

159-Samuel Chandler, S. 1774; grant, Mar. 12 1794 Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coil. #60, Vol.III, p. 307, LCRD
Vol. 24, p. 27.
160-Christopher Turner, grant, Dec. 18 1792 Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, Vol. III, p. 307, LCRD Vol.24,
p. 25.
Wayne Lots
161- Sylvanus Blackwell, S. 178?; 13 acres, $5.00. KCRD Book 2, p. 8l;WH. 38,79, 285.
162
163-Samuel Young, S. 1780; petition. signed Mar. 8, 1780; Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS,Coll. #60; 2nd set'"Jer- Joel
Chandler; 3rd settler- Abiel Walton, Petition signed, feb.7,1793, and signed by three fellow settlers.
That your petitioner about twelve years ago went on to the lot# 160. before that time had been taken
up by one Samuel Young and he fell about four acres oftrees on said lot and went to war and was killed
and left no Heirs and your petitioner has lived on said lot during the time afore said and has Cleared
considrable land much more then is required of the settlers and built a house and Bam and canyed
on according to the custum ofthe Place your Petitioneer therefore prays that the Company would make
out a grant to me and my Heirs of said lot in common fomz on my paying the custma1y fees and your
Petitioner as in Duty bound shall ever pray.
New Sandwich Feb. 15, 1793
Abial Walton
Kennebec Purchase Papers MeHS,Coll. #60, box #1 0 folder Petition for Grants 1793-94;
164-Samuel King, S. 1783; petition signed Aug. 1783; Charles Vaughan noted in a report to the proprietors that King had
sold half of the lot to Davis Walton;
Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, b?x #1 0 folder, grant records of 1795-1803 loose booklet, p. 14.
165166-

177
167-John Smith, S. 1779; of Stoughton signed petition Oct. 11,1779, Kennebec Purchase Co. Papers Coli. #60,MeHS;Deed
signed June 3, 1808 KCRD, Book.-#1, p. 121; WH. p. 190.
168-Thomas Wing, S. 1780; petition signed Mar. 12, 1781, Kennebec Purchase MeHS.Coll. #60,box #9; WH. pp. 41 , 84,
86, 120, 351.
2nd settler Japheth Washburn Deed, June 1,1804, 100 acres, $50.00, KCRD, Book #2, p. 95.
3rd settler Ebenezer Handy deed signed June 25, 1805, 100 acres, $50.00; \\!H. p. 183; Braddock Weeks & David Cmtis
deed signed June 25, 1805, 100 acres for$ 50.00, KCRD, Book #2, pp. 99, 100; WH. p. 86,88.
169170171-Job Fuller ,S. 1773; Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, Vol.III, p. 307,. grant, Dec. 18, 179; LCRD Vol.24,
p. 21 ; Wli. pp. 3, 27, 41 , 44, 71, 84, 88, 118,214, 296.
note- Job's brother, John fuller of Barnstable, petition signed Sept. 22, 1773, for lot# 87, containing 200 acres situated
in Winthrop.
Notation at bottom of form.
4 acres in grass and 6 acres more cut down.
a house 36 feet long and 20 feet wide.
Family going in immediately.
The 22nd Sept. 1773. JolmJones
Kennebec Purchase MeHS.Coll. #60,box # 9, folder Jan.-Dec.l773.
172-Reuben Wing, S. 1773; petition signed, Nov.8, 1773, Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, box #9.
Grant signed, July 10, 1788, Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, Vol. III, p. 210.
173174175-Zachariah Perry, S. 178?, Deed Feb. 26, 1816, 200acres, $?? KCRD, Book 2, p. 81 ; WH. p.l85.
176-Nathaniel Billington, S. 1781 ; of Middleborough County signed petition, Feb. 21 , 1781 , Kennebec Purchase Co.
Papers,Coll. #60, box #9, MeHS; 2nd settler Noah frost, deed, June 28, 1805, 100 acres LCRD,I3ook #2, p. 145.
178-Reuben Wing

179- Aaron Wing,S. 1782; signed petition, June 16 1782
2nd settler Daniel Steater, signed petition, Oct. 30, 1787.
Petition dated January 23,1809 requesting to buy about 50 acres stated that the lot was "taken up by a MR. Wing and
released by him to John Chandler and by him to Jonathan Streeter and from him to Nathaniel Billington (?) and from him
to Jonathan How and warranted from him to Jonah Gorden and from him to your petitioner." ....... .stating the bounds of
the lot and signed by Peter Blaisdell. Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, box #10.
The north half of this lot consisting of I 00 acres was listed on "A Scbedul of Lands to be Sold Mon. 22 Jan. 1816 , Floor
ofExchang Coffee House in Boston" Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS Coli. #60, box# IO,Grant folder Jan.1812Dec.l815, \VH. pp. 28, 200, 551.
180-Allen Wing, S. 1782; signed petition , June 16, 1782.
The western one forth of this lot consisting of "50 acres according to Jones and Prescott"was listed on "A Schedul of
Lands to be sold Monday, 22 Jan. 1816 ,Floor ofExchang Coffee House in Boston" Kennebec Purchase Papers, MeHS;
WH.pp.29,200, 351 , 352.

Wayne's Revolutionary War Veterans
The authors of The Histmy of Wayne published in 1898 found that in order to procure a list of Revolutionary War
veterans they had to rely on the recollections of those living at that time, as it was difficult to obtain exact military rolls and
records. Today there is ready access to Massachusetts' archives records through the volumes of the 1896 J'v!assachusetts
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Soldiers and Sailors ofthe American Revolution, Daughter's ofthe American Revolution Lineage Books, Pensioners Index,
Grave Listings, MOCA (Maine Old Cemetery Association and Carleton fishers's Soldiers, Sailors & Patriots of the
Revolutionary War in Maine . (pension application number and sources are listed in the right column).
The Revolutionary effort consisted of several types of forces. The smallest were the local militia, served by men dra\\<n
from several nearby villages. Most of Wa}ne's founding fathers who took part in the war were from this militia system.
These militia operated not l.Ullike the present-day National Guard in that they periodically mustered to drill. They were paid
travel ex-penses and allowed per diem only when called into active duty or guard duty. Their primary duties were to guard
the New England coastline from the raiding and plundering conducted at will by the British and Tories. Unlike our National
Guard, however, these small militia were probably quite unsophisticated and composed of young boys and older men.
The provisional Militia Regiments were a larger force and usually organized by county. They consisted of a collection
of local militia united to attempt a larger effort, e.g. the Penobscot Expedition of 1779.

Allen, Daniel see text
Besse, Ebenezer served in the local militia.
b. Wareham, MA. 1753
r. Wareham, Wayne 1779
m. (1)_(2) Lucy
d. Peru, 1846 (?)

1(S29628)
DAR Lineage Dook
MA. S&S., Vol. II, p. 3.

Besse, Jabez Jr.,age 15 years, Continental Army, 6 months 7/1780 - 12/1780
b. Wareham 1765
1(w8127); Pensioners Index
r . Wa:yne 1782
DAR. Grave Listing- 18, p.35; d. Albion, buried Wa}ne
Evergreen Cemetery
MA. S&S., Vol. II, p. 3, MOCA
Besse.Jabez Sr., age 37, participated with the militia on a two day march to Marshfield, MA., soon after Lexington (April
19, 1775). The follo\\<ing year, on December 6, 1776, British activity off the coast of Elizabeth Island caused his unit to
march to f alrnouth for two days. In April 1778 he served for two and one half months guarding in the Doston area. On
January I , 1780 his militia was called to serve five months in Rhode Island. Then in August 1780 his unit returned to Rhode
Island for nine more days.
b . Wareham, :tvfA., 1738
DAR. Lineage, Vol 52, p. 135.
r. Wa}ne
DAR. Grave Listing- 18 p.35
m (1) Sally, (2) Ruth
MOCA
d. Wayne, ME. 1808, buried Wayne Evergreen Cemetery
:tvfA. S&S., Vol. II, p. 2.

l
l

l

Billin&ton, John Isaac, age 17, served in the Massachusetts Navy during the Revolutionary War.
b. Middleborough, MA., 1758
1 (w23617); Pensioners Index;
r. Middleborough, Wayne
DAR. Lineage List, Voll33 ,
p. 130
m. (1) Rebecca West, (2)Cemetery Index, MeSA.
d. Wayne, Me. 1829, buried Old Yard on Derry Road
MA. S&S., Vol. II, p. 54.
Bowles, John joined the Cape Cod Militia when the British took New Port, Rhode Island, in December, 1776. He served
for 25 days guarding Providence, Rl.,and Elizabeth Island. He is credited \\<ith three days service at falmouth, MA.
b.
DAR. Grave Listing- 18 p . 35;
r.
MOCA; \VH. pp.17, 87.
d. Wayne, M. March 11 ,1826, buried at Evergreen Cemetery
:tvfA. S&S., Vol. II, p. 347.
Bur~:ess, Benjamin is listed as having served in the local militia.
b.1751
r. Wayne, 1794
m. Fear Wing

MOCA
\VH. pp. 26,286.
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d. Wayne
Buriess, Ichabod Capt. Militia
b. Sand~ch, ~. 1753
r. Sandwich, ~m. Keziah Handy
d. Wayne 1834, buried Wayne I3eech Hill Cemetery

l(W23728); Pensioners Index;
DAR. Patriot Index, Vol. 1, p.l01
\VH. pp. 26,74, 286
~.S&S . ,

Churchill, James, age 15, was stationed ~th the militia at Plymouth on August 31 , 1776, to defend the seacoast. He served
for two months and eighteen days. Later, he was drafted into the Continental Army on April l, 1778, and served for eight
months.
l (S36970); Pensioners Index;
b. 1761
r. Wayne & Paris
~- S&S., Vol. III, p. 450
WH. p. 74.
Fairbanks, Nathaniel, age 21 , according to the Ilistory of Wayne 1898 edition enlisted in the Continental Army upon the
news of the Battle of Lexington on April 19, 1775. Mr. fairbanks was in Capt. Samuel McCobb's company of Col. John
Nixon's regiment. There is evidence that he served at the Battle of Bunker Hill on June 16, 1775. However, there is no
mention of his presence at Bunker Hill in the Ilistory of Wayne .
fairbanks was a part of Arnold's force that embarked for Quebec on September 13, 1775. His unit was among those
that turned back due to hunger and hardship. In addition, he was with the Continental army under Capt. McCobb at the Siege
ofi3oston in March 1776.
1(W2 3020)
b. Needham,~- 1754
DAR Lineage Vol. 150 p.290
r. Winthrop, Wayne
Stack--pole, p. 131 ; WH. pp. 71
Duncan, pp.47, 105; Plummer,
m. (1) Susanna, (2) Lydia
pp. 114; ~- S&S Vol. V, p. 466
d. Wayne 1838 buried in Evergreen Cemetery
Frost, Samuel fought at the I3attle ofi3unker Hill. He was one of thirty prisoners taken by the I3ritish. He was confmed on
the prison ship,"Admiral", and later exchanged in New York for two British seamen. (In 1771 he helped build the Livermore
surveyors' boat.)
1(S35953); Pensioner Index
b. Wrentham,~- 1750
r. Winthrop, Wayne
20; DAR Lineage
Book Vol. LX, p. 922; WH. p.73 ;
m. Patience
~. S&S.,Vol . Vl, p.124.
d. Wayne 1823
Fuller, Job see te>..i
Jackman. Richard, age 14,joined the militia as a private in the Ipswich Co. on November 20, 1776. He spent one-andone half months guarding Plum Island off Newburyport, NH. In May I June of 1777 he marched with forces to serve in Rhode
Island. Again he served in the northern Department beginning on August 13, 1777. He served here for three months and
twenty eight days which includes the twelve days it took to travel the 240 miles home.
b. Boscawen, NH.
1(W1876); Pensioner Index
r. Ips,vich, MA. Wayne 1835, Fayette 1840
~- S&S; Bounty ,MESA
m . Martha
d. Bowdoin 1855
Jennin~:s. SamueL

age 17, enlisted as a private in Capt. fish's Co. of Sandwich militia served two days in September 1779
defending Falmouth (on Cape Cod). There is a Jennings family tradition that Samuel signed on a "privateer which captured
three prizes during the voyage, returning to I3oston \Vith third prize."
DAR. Lineage Vol.112 p. 304
b. Sandwich, ~- 1762
MOCA# 313
r. New Sandwich
WH. p. 34
m. Olive Tupper

r
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d. Leeds March 23,1832
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MA. S&S. , Vol. \'III, p. 771

LallTence, James, age 30, responded to the events of April19, 1775, by joi..-llng the Sandwich Militia. He served for three
days. Records show ti'1at he received payment for one months service on June 27, 1776 in Boston.
b. Sandwich,MA. 1745
MA. S&S; \VH. p. l6
r. Sandwich, MA.
Graves Revolution Soldiers in m.
Kennebec Region p. 175.
d. Wayne 1811 buried in Evergreen Cemetery
MOCA; Duncan, p.75
Lovejoy Hezekiah, Capt - l'.JH militia
r. Amherst, NH
r. Wayne
d.
Ln,.ejoy, John Lt -NH militia (see tex1)
b. Amherst, NH 1751
r. Wayne
m. Martha
d. Wayne 1847

DAR Lineage Vol. 96, p.302
DAR Graves Index -18, p.36
'NH. pp. 32,33,
MOCA

Norris, Nathan served in Capt. Gibb's Co. of the Wareham militia.
b. Wareham, MA 1760
r. Wayne 1781
m. Jedidah
d. Wayne 1825 buried in Evergreen Cemetery

1(R7699); DAR, Graves Index
WII. pp. 18,20,326
DAR Patriots Index, Vol. I, p.499
MOCA

'

Rannond William was a private in Capt. Nathaniel Wood's Middleborough
on April19, 1776.
b. Middleborough, MA. 1756
m. ( 1) Elizabeth Wing (2) Sally Hix
r. Wayne 1795- 1828

~"'H

Rolls of Soldiers in
Revolutionary War

Militia Company which marched to Marshfield
1(S37320)
WH. p.201, 333
Revolutionary War Pensioners d. Wa-yne
Index;MOCA

Redlon, Mathias Jr., age 26, enlisted as a corporal in the Continental Army on April24, 1775.
b. Saco, Me Feb. 4, 1749
MA. S&S Vol
r. I3ux1on - Wayne
DAR Lineage Vol. 81, p.293
m. (1 )Elizabeth Field (2) Dorcas Carter Williams
Vv'H. p. 73,193, 334
d. Turner 1840 buried Wayne, I3eech Hill Cemetery
MOCA
Redlon, Matthias Sr., age 47, served as a Sergeant \'Vith the Bux1on Militia Co. that marched to Biddeford on April24, 1775
in response to "alarm" at Lexington, MA. on Apri119, 1775. On Dec. 14,1775 he was called to duty in "consequence of an
armed vessel appearing to be coming into Winter Harbor (at the mouth of the Saco River).
MA. S&S.Vol
b. York, ME 1728
r. Bux1on
DAR Lineage, Vol. 133, p.52
m. Rachel
MOCA
d. Wayne
Richards, Joseph. age 19, served in Col. Long's New Hampshire regiment
1(S36875)
b. Rochester, NH
r. Wayne 1815
Vv'H. p. 74
d. Wayne Dec. 24,1849 buried in Saco
MOCA

l

Sllift, Enoch Jr.,

181
b. 1758
r. Wareham, MA., Winthrop, Wayne
(2) Elizabeth
d. Wayne 1805 buried Evergreen Cemetery

l (Sl916); :tv1A. Vol. XV, p. 313

DAR Pensioners Index, Vol. I p. m. (l) Olive ,
663; Vv'H. p 149
MOCA

Win:=. Aaron, a2e 16, participated in a secret mission to Rhode Island on October 1777. This is the ex1ent of any
information regarding dlis service Like many other Sandwich patriots, he was with the militia that responded to the alarm
at Falmouth (Cape Cod) on Sept. 6, 1778.
WH. pp. 28, 200,352
b. SandwichMA 1761
r. Wayne 1782
Sandwich listing
m. Sylvina Perry
d. Wayne buried Wing Cemetery
Win:=. Ebenezer served in the Sandwich militia.
b. Sandwich, 1757
r. Wayne 1783
m. Lucy Chandler Bonney
d. Wayne buried Wing Cemetery

Vv'H. pp. 71 351.
Sandwich listing

Win:=. Moses see tex1
Win~:. Reuben see text
For pension records of veterans of any war write to: National Archives & Records Center
8th & Pennsylvania AVE. N. W
Attention: Military Records
Washington, D . C. 204088
fee of$10.00 per. request

The Spellings of the River or Lake Named Androscoggin
The word Androscoggin is called or written variously, Anasaguntacook, Auconganunticook,
Ammoncoggan (or gin), Ammoscoggin, Ameviscoggin, Ambrosecoggan and Amoscongon.
William Willis, The Language of the Abnaquies, Collections of the Maine Historical Society, Vol. IV. 1856, Heritage
Books, Inc., 1540- E Pointer Ridge Place. Bowie, Maryland 20716, Reprint I 995, pp.,95.

Amariscoggin
Minot, 1789 p. 300.

Amasascoggen, Androscoggen, and Ammascoggen
fish, pp. 2, 7, 21.
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3rd Maine Regiment, 118, 122, 167
8th Regiment of Maine , 119
11thMaineRegiment, 126-128., 130, 168
24th Maine Regiment , 168
Allen, Daniel at Stony Point, 74,76-78
Allen, Daniel Indian Watch, 56, 63
Allen, Daniel at Valley Forge, 68
Allen, Daniel, 53, 59, 60, 62, 63, 68, 69, 74, 76
Allen, Daniel e>.:perience at Fort Ticonderoga, 63
Allen, Stephen, 118
Allen, William, 46, 4 7, 107
American Revolution, 18, 21, 55, 57, 78, 103, 177
Androscoggin Island, 44
Androscoggin River E>.:plored., 35
Appomattox, 132, 168
Aptucxet Trading Post, 26, 27
Arnold, Benedict Ex-pedition , 58
Atkins, James, 62
Atkins, Nathan, 109
Atkins, Thomas, 107
Atkinson, James, 99
Augusta, (Cushnoc), 28
Aquifers, bedrock ground water, 9
Bachiler, Stephen Rev., 25
Ballard, Ephraim, 50-52, 95, 101
Ballard, Martha, 51
Baptist Church of New Sandwich Formed, 99
Battle of Bunker Hill , 57
Battle of Gettysburg, 122, 167
Battle of Lexington, 55
Battle of Monmouth, 69
Battoe, 35-37, 57
Beaufort, South Carolina, 127
BearBrook, 1, 19,43,44,49, 74,96,114
Bedrock geology of Wayne, 7, 8
Beech (or "beach") Hill named, 49

Beech Hill made part of Wayne, 11 0
BeechHill, 11 , 13 , 48, 51, 73, 100,1 10, 164, 178, 179
Bermuda Hundred, 13 1
Besse, Alexander H., 134
Besse, Anthony , 26
Besse, Ebenezer, 55, 101, 105, 108
Besse, Jabez, 55, 62, 97
Besse, Jane, 26
Besse, M. G., 1
Besse, Reuben, 2, 53, 54, 59, 175
Besse, Rufus, 134
Bessey, Solomon, 108
Bigelow, Andrew, 116
Bigot, Jacques, Jesuit Priest, 17
Billington, Ichabod, Jr., 100
Billington, Jolm, 72
Billington, Nathaniel, 85, 100
Bishop, Samuel W., 121
Bishop, Squire, 79
Bishop, Squire Frank, 126
I3lack.-well, Elbridge Gary, 139
Bonney, Isaac, 85
Boston Committee's Pamphlet, 38, 39, 47, 48
Boston Massacre of 1770, 38
Boston nearing the crisis point, 53
Boston, siege of, 59
Boston's town meeting on Nov. 3,1772, 38
Bounty, 111
Boutin, James, 121
Boyinton, Zipporah witness of Murder, 104
Boyle, David, 119
Boyle, James, 118
Brick yard, 107
British aggression on the Kennebec. , 84
British Evacuate Boston, 59
British fleet occupied Ne·wport, R. I., 62
British General Burgoyne, 63
British renew interest in the Hudson River, 7 4
British seize King's Ferry and Stony Point, 74
British surrender at York.1own, 85
British surrender at Stony Point, 77
British terrorizing off shore islands, 59
British took possession of Castine, 78
Bunnell, freeman W., 121
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Burgess, Benjamin, 55, 100
Burgess, Ichabod, 55
Burgess, Thomas, 26, 62
I3urgoine, francis, 139
Burr, Henry Geologist, 6
I3uzzardsi3ay, 26, 27, 59, 62,88
Canton Point, 17-19
Cape Cod Heritage, 24
Chaniller,John,32,33,41,48,56,66,84, 105,176
Chaniller,Samuel, 99
Charter and the Magna Carta, 1691, 38
Chronicle of the first "I3attoe" Trip, 36
Civil War Index File (Index Cards), 135
Civil War Life on the Eve of, Ill
Civil War Life on the Home Front, 117
Clark, Archibald , 130, 13 2
Coffin, Paul Rev., 20
Comfort Smith, 10 1, 115
Committee for the Sale ofEastern Lands, 24, 90, 91
Committee of Correspondence, 38, 48, 53, 66
Committee of Safety, 54, 56
Continental Army Hospital in I3oston, 61
Continental Congress, Second, 53
Continental Navy, 70
Continental Sloop "Providence", 70
Continental Army, 19, 24, 54, 58, 61, 63, 66, 67, 69, 74,
78,80,81,83,84,87, 109,177-179
Continental Congress, 53, 65, 70
County Road from Hallowell, 45
Court of Common Pleas., 29
Court Rules Livennore Owns New Sandwich Mill , 100
Craig, James, 49, 50,64
Craig's Bridge, 43, 49, 50,52, 115
Crosby, Charles, 119
Crosby, Othni, 121
Davis, Charles, 129
Davis , Jeff, captured, 123
Dead River Delta, 7
Dead River drainage characteristic, 6
Dead River Road, 73
Dead River, 6, 7, 14, 37, 43, 44, 51, 52, 73,74
Decade of the 1790's, 97
Declaration of Independence read, 60
DesertofWayne, 11, 13
Dex1er, Constant, 100
Dexter, Farnilies, 25
Dex1er, Isaac, 82, 86, 100, 105, 175
Dexter Pond, 6
Dex1er Thomas, 25
Do\\-ning, Nathan P., 129
Drawing to Divide Land, 49, 52
Dummer's War, 1721-1727,17
Dunn, Reuben B., 111-113

Emerson, Bro\\-n, 91
Eskers, 12
Fairbanks Road, 56
fairbanks, Nathaniel, 32, 56, 58, 86, 104
Families seek passage to Maine with flotilla, 78
fayette, 1, 4, 6, II, 13, 21, 24, 90, 91, 97,99-103,
109, 112, 114, 120, 144, 147, 160, 161, 172, 174, 179
Fernandina, Florida, 128
First waterwheel, 82
first Cartway Through Wayne, 37
First Draft, 120, 168
first dwellings discriptive account, 46, 47
First Framed house in Wayne Village, 86
first house built and grain sowed, 84
First ublic road from Kennebec River, 33
first recorded trip through Wayne, 28
First recorded trip to Wayne Village, 43
first sa\\-mill and dam under construction, 81
First Settler receives Land Grant, 99
first Settlers in the militia, 55
Fish, Thomas, 38, 42-45,48,49, 50, 57, 69, 73, 83,85
fishkill, N.Y. Army Hospital, 61
Flatbush, N.Y., 60
Folson's Carriage Shop, 114
Fort Halifax, 51
Fort Sumter taken, 118
Fort Ticonderoga, 63
fort Western, 18, 29, 30, 36, 37, 40,45
Franklin, Benjamin, 48
french and Six1h Indian War 1754-1763, 17, 23,29
French recognized the new republic, 64
frontier food supply, 56
Frontier religious tolerance, 62
frost, Albion I3, 121
Frost, Burton, 129
frost, Samuel, 37, 41, 100, 148
Fuller, Elizabeth, 3, 19, 34, 40,44-46,54,81,99
fuller, Ann, 19, 22, 45,46, 54
Fuller, Edward, 22, 44, 45
fuller, Job, 1-3,21, 26, 34, 40, 41,45-47,53,57, 59, 79,
94, 106,116, 175,176
fuller, John, 43-46
Fuller, John Sr., 44
fuller, Matthew, 27
Fuller, Samuel, 27
fuller, Temperance, 3, 44, 80
Fuller, Thomas, 81
Gardinerto\\-n (Pittston), 44
General Arthur St. Clair, 63
General John Stark, 64
General Washington, 63, 68,74,75, 76
General Court, 19,22-24,29,33-36,38,40,48,53,56,
58, 65-68,73, 78, 79, 81-83, 85, 87, 89, 90,
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92-95, 99-104, 106,107
Geographic Setting, 6
Geologic Setting, 7
Glacial and Recent Geological features, 11
Gleason, Ebenezer, 42
Goodwin, Samuel, 28
Gordon., Jeremiah, 115
Gott, Charles, 116
Gott, Elisha, 121, 125, 126
Great fire of July 11, 1863, 122
Grist mill, 23, 25, 32, 33, 52, 53, 83, 92, 94, 98, 105,
106
Gun powder, town's stock , 53,68
Hall, George W., 121
Hallowell, 3, 31-34, 36, 45, 51 , 53, 83, 91, 94-96, 119,
173, 175
Handy, Ebenezer, 80
Hat!dy, Richard, 27, 100
Harpers Ferry, Virigina, 124, 125
Harriman, Darius, 129
Harrington, Elisha, 35, 74
Hinsdale,:t....'H., 23
History of Kennebec County, 2
History of The State of Maine , 1
History of the Wayne Family of Wings , 3
History of Wayne Maine, I 798-1898, 2
History of Wayne, (Illustrated) 1968, 3, 134
History of Winthrop, 19
Horseway cleared in only I3 Days, 42
House, William, I 26
How claims mill site (Wayne Village), 74
How first Representative to General Court, 68
How goes to the Second Provincial Congress, 53
How vs. Wing fight over land, 87
How won court reversal, Livermore "executed", 101
How, "Not Guilty" of unlawful possession., 106
How, Ichabod, 37,39-44,48,49-51,53, 54,56-58,65, 66,
68,74,81,82,84-88
How, Jonathan, 19, 74, 81, 85, 86, 97, 98, 100, 101, 104,
106,108,173, 176
How, Nehemiah, 23 , 37
Howard, Oliver 0 ., 118
Hoxie House, 27
Hull, WilliamMaj., 74,76-78
Humphrey, John, Assistant Governor, 25
Hutchinson, Ebenezer 10 1
Hutchinson, Thomas Gov., 48
Incorporation of the Tov.n offayette, 100
Incorporation ofthe Town ofLivermore, 100
Incorporation of the Town of Wayne; 103
Incorporation of the Tov.n of Winthrop, 34
Indian "Scares", 60, 62, 66
Indian Carry, 37

Indian Landing, 19
Indian villages at St. francis, 18
Indians prior to 1773 , 17
L.1dians, Penobscot, 60
Indians, Pokanoks, 26
Indians, W ampanoag, 26
Jennings,J.F., 123
Jennings, J. H. , 118
Jennings, John, 27 , 62, 70, 80, 101
Jennings, Nathaniel, 87
Jennings, Samuel H., 121
Jennings, Samuel, 55, 55, 70, 71, 157
Jewett, Bruce A. , 121
Johnson's Shovel Handle factory, 114
Johnson, William, 121
Jones,John,34, 35, 41 , 43 , 45, 46,51 , 54, 101 , 175, 176
Kennebec Proprietor Cancel Generous Land Policy, 90
Kennebec Purchase Company: Grant Petition, 46
Kennebec Proprietors, 22, 29, 34, 41 , 42,83, 87, 90, 99,
101 , 107
Kennebec Purchase Company, 17, 21, 22, 26, 28, 29, 31,
33,34, 40, 44, 46, 53, 68, 82, 83 , 85, 87, 90,
93-96,99-102,107-109
Kennebec River, 3, 6 , 22, 28, 29, 33, 36, 40, 45, 46, 51 ,
58,83-85, 90, 91,94-96,107, 112
King's Grant , 2 I
Kingsbury,Henry,2
Knox, Henry, Gen. brings cannon to I3oston, 58
Lan1son, F. G., 1
Lane, Da-vis E. , 121
Law against treason., 68
Lav.Tence, Asa, 2
Lav.Tence family , 80
Lav.Tence, James,55, 100
Lawrence, Joanna, 100
Lav.Tence,Joseph, 100
Lawrence,Robert,27
Leadbetter Road, 7 4
Learned, Ebenezer, 23 , 36, 38, 42, 49, 51, 57
Letters carried by Packet Captain, 88
Letters from the boys, 125-13 3
Lexington, 55-57, 177-179
Libby Prison., 133
Lincoln. Abraham,Assassination , I 23
Lincoln's administration, Ist Day, 117
Lincoln, Charles Dean, 16
Lincoln County, 22, 24, 29, 33, 83, 89, 90, 95, 99, 173
Livermore,Elijah ,35-37, 42, 49, 50, 74, 85, 86, 95 , 97,
98, 100, 101 , 104, 106
Livermore, Elijah deeded Wing's Mill, 95
Livermore, Elijah loses last court appeal, 106
Livermore, Elijah case at General Court, 104
Livermore "executed" of possession of mills, 101
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Livermore Proprietors desolve propriety, 109
Livermore Proprietors resume settlement, 73
Livermore, Samuel, 33-35, 49, 52
Livermore Proprietors, 5, 23, 37, 51 , 52, 57, 73, 74, 109,
173
Livermore Township, 24, 52, 57, 74, 86, 90
Lots Drawing -West part ofWa:yne, 52
Lots, "S", 32, 41, 45, 47,82
Lovejoy, Jacob, 101, 109, 174
Lovejoy, John, 64
Lowell, John, 129
Loyalty Oath , 64
Maine Farmer, 13,111
Maine in the War for The Union, 135
Maine Historical Society, 20, 30, 41 , 45, 108, 173
Maine State Archives, 4, 31 , 34, 88, 97, 173
Manter, David, 108
Manufacture of Scythes, 111-113, II 7
March to Cambridge, 56
Marine Sediments, 12
Mason,Ebenezer, 101
Massachusetts Soldier and Sailors , 55
Mathews, Jabez, 35
Maxim, Ephraim, 10 I
Maxim, Silas H., 128, 129, 132, 133
McCobb's Regiment , 56, 58,84
McNear, Charles H. , 121
Medical examination for draft , 121
Military ex-pedition, 1756, 29
Moraines glacial bookmarks, 12
Morgan, John Dr., 61
Morrell, I3enj arnin, I 07
Morris Island, 130, 131
New Sandwich come into being, 90
New Sandwich Plantation seeks town status , 10 1
New Sandwich Plantation established government , 93
New Sandwich Settlers negotiate to buy land, 10 1
New Sandwich Plantation "Slap on the Wrist", 93
New Sandwich survey 1797, 102
New Town for the New Century, 103
New Sandwich, 1,2, 4, 21 , 24, 26, 64, 72, 90-94, 96, 97,
99-103,105,108,109, 173 , 176,179
Norris, Benj. E., 129
Norris, Ephraim, 87, 87, 101, I 05
Norris, Cffafton, 128-130,132,133
Norris, Josiah, 101 , 108, 174
Norris,N athan, 10 1, 108, 174
Norris,Nelson, 132
Norris, Woodin, 87, 101
North Wa:yne
Odd Fellows Hall, 112
Posto:ffice 112
North Wayne Industry Census Data 1860, 113

North Wa:yne, or Dunnville, Ill
North, John, 17, 28, 29, 31, 34, 83, 90, 94
Old Lewiston Road, 37, 43
Old Sandwich, 19, 26, 40, 44, 45, 55, 58, 59, 61 , 62, 65,
68, 70, 78-82, 87, 88, 100
Old Winthrop Road, 6, 12, 43 , 45, 49, 50, 115, 116
Owl, The 3, 5, 19, 44, 45, 61 , 72, 84, 106
Paleoindian, 15, 16
Palmer, Alvln, 120, 121
Paris Peace Treaty, 1763, 29
Penley, James A. , 121
Penobscot Expedition, Winthrop Militia, 79
Perkins, Jack, 3
Perry, David, 100
Perry, Sarah, 27
Petersburg Deep I3ottom, 132, 168
Petition for Exemption From the Draft , 65
Petition for relief from taxation, 83
Pettingill, Sewall, 115-119, 120, 126-131 , 133
Pettingill, Syvalorus , 115
Phenix,a sloop, 36, 40
Pickard, Ephraim vs. Thomas Wing, 94
Plantation Phase, 92
Pocasset Lake, 6, 12, 19, 28, 96
Pocasse~l,3 , 6 , 9 , 12, 19,21 , 24, 26-28, 62,80, 81 , 96
Pocasset families denied a church, 80
Pocasset, origin of name, 26
Poundtown Lots Advertised, 29, 30
Pondtown Survey, 31
Pondtown's Water Power , 32
Portland,2, 3, 19, 35, 37, 39,42, 56, 58, 60, 85, 90, 120,
121 , 136, 140-142, 144, 150, 152, 169
Port Royal, 21-23, 36, 42, 43, 45, 48-52
Port Royal Proprietors, 43 , 48, 49
Post War Land Policy Confusion, 89
Post War Regimental Address I3ook, 135
Pownalborough, 29, 33, 56, 91, 92,98
Prescott, Jedehiah, 31 , 32, 41, 91, 102, 108
Price Controls, 66, 67
Privateer I3rig Starks, 71
Privateer's letters & will, 71
Privateer's Sloop Vagrant, 71
Privateering, 70
Property Rights and Titles , 82
Quest for "Missing" History, 3
Quota manpower recruitment, Ill , 117, 120, 121
Quotas and Credits, 134
Quotas for the continental army critical, 83
Red Paint People, 16
Revolutionary War, 22, 24, 40, 51 , 54, 55, 61 , 70, 75,
173, 177, 179
Richardson, Edward H. , 121
Richardson, Lyman, 118, 119
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Richmond, Va., after the surrender, 132
Ridley, Abington, 119
Robert's Furnitw"e Factory, 114
Rockomeko, 17
Roster of Wayne's Civil War Soldiers, 135
Saltonstall, Dudley, Commander, 79
Sandwich, Origin of name, 25
Saugus, 24, 25
Sawmill, 23,32,52, 53, 83 , 85, 86, 105, 106
School Districts, 109
Second Attempt to Purchase Land, I 02
Second Revolution, 31
Second Survey Trip Through Wayne, 34
Second Unsuccessful Assault on R. I., 65
Settlement Began, 80
SimeonWmg, 45, 62, 80, 89, 101 , 102, 108, 174
Sloop "Providence", 70
Smallpox, 59, 64, 68
Smith's Carriage Busmess, 114
Smith, Elhanan, 121
Smith, John, 85
Smith, John Rev., 27
Smith, Winfield , 119, 120
Snow, Orrin A. , 121
Spiess, Arthur, 15-17
St. Helena Island, 126
Squatters, 24, 32,41 , 73 , 83 , 86, 90, 93 , 107, 108
State Land Sales, 24
Sterlmg, (Fayette), 21 , 22, 24, 30, 89-91 , 95-100, 102
Stetson, James, 101 , 132
Stinchfield, Henrietta, 1
Stinchfield, James, 35
Stone, George Geologist, 6, 11
Stony Pomt, storming of, 7 4-78
Strickland Ferry Road, 49
Sturtevant, Abisha, 108
Sturtevant, George, 121
Sturtevant, V almore, 121
Sturtevant, William, 126, 129
Submission Commission, 107
Supreme Judicial Court, 19, 70, 73 , 74, 87, 88, 97, 98,
100, 101 , 104, 106,107, 173
Survey to certify 15 mile boundary, 95
Survey team visit Job and Elizabeth fuller, 51
Surveyors bfore first settler, 28
Sweatland, Nathan, 83
SV\<ift, Enoch, 55
S"'ift, William, 27
Sylvester (Turner), 35, 42
Sylvester, Bradbury, 116
The War Drags on and Settlement Plans Resume, 73
Third SSurvey through Wayne, 35
Thirty Mile River 6, 19, 28, 29, 43 , 48, 49, 81-86, 88-90

Tolman, Samuel, 84, 85, 89
Topography of Wayne, 6
Town History, 1916 Committee, 1, 3
Town Pound, 107
Town Stocks, 107
ToV\<nship Created by State Land Sales, 24
Township, Reward for Military Service, 22
Township #2, pp. 23 , 24, 33, 34, 37, 50, 52, 53
Trask, James 0 ., 121
Treaty of Paris, 18
True, William, dairy excerpts, 117-123
True, William drafted, 123
True William Orderly Sergeant. , 120
True William Marriage, 122
True, Silas , 121
Turkey Lane, 37, 50
Turner's Blind & Wmdow Shop, 114
Turner, Christopher, 99
U.S. Census- records, 135
Unsettlmg times of political discord, 38
Vaughan, Charles, 83
Victory at Saratoga, 64
Waltham, 23,33-37, 49,50,52, 53 , 57, 73
Walton, Geo. W, 1, 3, 117, 119, 120
Walton, John, 101
Walton, Moses, 99
War puts Livermore ToV\<nship on hold, 57
War Years Ex-perienced, 55
Warrant "In his Majesty Name.", 54
Warren, John, Dr., 61 , 73
Washburn, Govemor,ll8
Washburn, Japheth, 108
Washillgton Plantation crisis, 93
Wayne Cemetery Records, 134
Wayne 1862 militia unit formed, 120
Wayne Settler wounded at Dattle for Long Island , 60
Wayne Surveyor's pay, 50
Wayne Town Clerk's Civil War death list. 1866 , 134
Wayne Town Meeting earliest survivmg recordmgs, 105
Wayne Village Industry Census Data 1860, 113, 114
Wayne Village to have a new bridge, 105
Wayne Vital Records, 135
Wayne, Anthony Gen.. , 1, 69, 74-77 , 103
Wayne, Anthony Gen.. , Dattle offallen Timbers, 103
Wayne, Anthony Gen., wounded, 77
Wayne's Agricultw"e, 114, 115
Wayne's diverse Origins, 21
Wayne's first Settler and Pre-Revolution Years, 39
Wayne's First Settler arived, August 1773 , 44
Wayne Village, 6, 12, 13, 16, 28, 43 , 49, 74, 81, 84, 86,
87,96,105, 113, 114, 117, 119, 135, 152
Weeks, Draddocks, 55, 176
Wetlands and peat, 13
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Whaleboats service in Buzzards Bay, 62
Whose land are we settling on ?, 83
William H. H., 121
William Williamson, 1, 2, 17, 18, 56
Wilson, Deborah, 16
Wilson Pond, 2, 6, 12, 37, 41, 43, 49, 82, 87, 100
Wing,Allen,89, 101,102,108,174,176
Wing, Arron, 55, 87, 101, 176
Wing, Charles E., 1
Wing, Daniel, 25
Wing, Deborah Bachiler, 25
Wing, Ebenezer, 87,89, 101, 108, 174
Wing, Family, 25
Wing, Gancelo, 3
Wing, Leonard L., 121
Wing, Lewis, 133
Wing, Lucy trial, 104
Wing, Mary, 2, 87
Wing, Moses, 58, 59, 61, 70, 71, 73, 81, 84, 87, 99, 102,
105, 108, 109, 173
Wing, Moses joins Continental Anny, 58
Wing, Moses surgeon's mate at I3ath 1781, 84
Wing, Moses surgeon's mate in the Continental Navy, 70
Wing,Reuben,53,54,59,80,94, 176
Wing, Rhoda murdered, 104
Wing, Samuel I3., 61
Wing,Simeon,45,62,88,89
Wing, Thomas 19, 81, 82, 83, 85-87, 89, 92, 94-100,
106,176
Wing, William, 89, 101, 102, 104, 105, 108, 174
Wing's Pond, 82, 89, 96, 102
Winthrop,4,6, 12, 13, 18, 19,21,29-31,33,34,36,37,
39-43, 45, 47-60, 62-66, 68, 73, 78, 79, 81,
83-86, 90, 91, 93-96, 99, 102, 104,109,
111-116, 136, 145, 153-155, 157, 159, 161,
165, 171,173, 174, 176,178,180
Winthrop Militia established, 54
Winthrop's militia in Penobscot Expedition, 79
Winthrop struggle with the demands for quotas, 81
Winthrop struggles for survival , 40
Winthrop votes to send a message to Parliament, 39
Winthrop, (Pondtown), 31
Woodward, Richard, 36
Young, Samuel, 83
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